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INTRODUCTION

The Security Council is the organ of the United Nations which has primary responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security under the Charter of the United Nations. The Council, which is composed of 15 members, is organized so as to be able to function continuously.

The Index to Proceedings of the Security Council is a guide to the documentation and proceedings of the Security Council, its commissions, committees and ad hoc committees. The present issue covers the sixty-first year (2006) of the Security Council and its 8 sub-bodies which met during the year. The Index is prepared by the Dag Hammarskjöld Library, Department of Public Information, as one of the products of the United Nations Bibliographic Information System (UNBIS).

ARRANGEMENT OF THE INDEX

The Index consists of the following parts:

Sessional information, listing members and officers, and providing information on rules of procedure and on resolutions and decisions;

Check-list of meetings, listing the meetings of the Council and those of its subsidiary bodies that met during the year;

Agenda, listing matters considered by and brought before the Council together with the subject headings under which these items are listed in the Subject index;

Subject index, providing topical access to Security Council documentation arranged alphabetically by subjects and listing documents submitted to the Council, the meetings at which items were considered and the action taken, if any;

Index to speeches, providing access to speeches that were made before the Security Council. The index is subdivided into 3 sections: corporate names/countries, speakers and subjects;

List of documents, listing documents arranged by symbol;

Resolutions adopted by the Security Council, 2006, listing resolution numbers, the subjects under which they may be found in the Subject index, as well as meetings and dates on which the resolutions were adopted;

Voting chart, indicating the voting for resolutions adopted by the Council.

DOCUMENTATION OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

Documents of the Security Council are first issued in provisional form. A selected number of them are subsequently printed in the quarterly Supplements to Official Records, where they are arranged chronologically. Some special reports are issued individually as numbered Special Supplements. Resolutions adopted by the Security Council, first issued in provisional form, are later collected along with decisions taken, in a separate volume of the Official Records of the year. After their republication in the Official Records, the provisional documents are no longer available.

Double-symbol documents bearing both S- and A-symbols were submitted to both the Security Council and the General Assembly.

Verbatim records of meetings of the Security Council appear first in provisional form. They may be identified by their symbol, which consists of the series corresponding to that of the meeting, e.g., S/PV.5344. Verbatim records of meetings are later printed as separate fascicles in the Official Records.

HOW TO OBTAIN DOCUMENTS

Printed documentation for the Security Council, sixty-first year, may be obtained or purchased from authorized sales agents by providing the following information:

Official Records of the Security Council, Sixty-first Year:

Meeting . . . (specify meeting number) for verbatim records.

Supplement for . . . (specify quarter of year or special supplement no.).

Resolutions and decisions (for the collected edition of resolutions and decisions adopted during the year).
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# ABBREVIATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Add.</td>
<td>Addendum, addenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art.</td>
<td>Article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASEAN</td>
<td>Association of South-East Asian Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BINUB</td>
<td>United Nations Integrated Office in Burundi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONUCA</td>
<td>United Nations Peace-building Support Office in the Central African Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARICOM</td>
<td>Caribbean Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch.</td>
<td>chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corr.</td>
<td>Corrigendum; corrigenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIS</td>
<td>Commonwealth of Independent States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSCE</td>
<td>Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOMOG</td>
<td>ECOWAS. Ceasefire Monitoring Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOWAS</td>
<td>Economic Community of West African States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUFOR</td>
<td>Multinational Stabilization Force (EU Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMLN</td>
<td>Frente Farabundo Marti para la Liberación Nacional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAOR</td>
<td>Official Records of the General Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAEA</td>
<td>International Atomic Energy Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICJ</td>
<td>International Court of Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICRC</td>
<td>International Committee of the Red Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGAD</td>
<td>Intergovernmental Authority on Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGASOM</td>
<td>Intergovernmental Authority on Development. Peace Support Mission to Somalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISAF</td>
<td>International Security Assistance Force in Afghanistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIFH</td>
<td>Multinational Interim Force in Haiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINURCA</td>
<td>United Nations Mission in the Central African Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINURSO</td>
<td>United Nations Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINUSTAH</td>
<td>United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISAB</td>
<td>Inter-African Force to Monitor the Implementation of the Bangui Agreements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONUC</td>
<td>United Nations Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATO</td>
<td>North Atlantic Treaty Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no.</td>
<td>number(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAS</td>
<td>Organization of American States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIC</td>
<td>Organization of the Islamic Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONUB</td>
<td>United Nations Operation in Burundi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSCE</td>
<td>Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLO</td>
<td>Palestine Liberation Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLISARIO</td>
<td>Frente Popular para la Liberacion de Saguía el Hamra y Río de Oro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev.</td>
<td>revision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOR</td>
<td>Official Records of the Security Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDS</td>
<td>Serbian Democratic Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sess.</td>
<td>session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFOR</td>
<td>Multinational Stabilization Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suppl.</td>
<td>Supplement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNAMA</td>
<td>United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNAMI</td>
<td>United Nations Assistance Mission in Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDOF</td>
<td>United Nations Disengagement Observer Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDP</td>
<td>United Nations Development Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNFICYP</td>
<td>United Nations Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNHCR</td>
<td>Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICEF</td>
<td>United Nations Children's Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIFIL</td>
<td>United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIKOM</td>
<td>United Nations Iraq-Kuwait Observation Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIOSIL</td>
<td>United Nations Integrated Office in Sierra Leone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITA</td>
<td>Uniao Nacional para a Independência Total de Angola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>United States of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNMEE</td>
<td>United Nations Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNMIBH</td>
<td>United Nations Mission in Bosnia and Herzegovina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNMIK</td>
<td>United Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNMIL</td>
<td>United Nations Mission in Liberia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNMIS</td>
<td>United Nations Mission in Sudan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNMOGIP</td>
<td>United Nations Military Observer Group in India and Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNMOVIC</td>
<td>United Nations Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNOCI</td>
<td>United Nations Operation in Côte d'Ivoire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNOGBI</td>
<td>United Nations Peace-building Support Office in Guinea-Bissau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNOMIG</td>
<td>United Nations Observer Mission in Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNOTIL</td>
<td>United Nations Office in Timor-Leste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNRWA</td>
<td>United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNSCOM</td>
<td>United Nations Special Commission [for Iraq/Kuwait]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFP</td>
<td>World Food Programme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

MEMBERS AND TERMS OF OFFICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Date of election by the General Assembly</th>
<th>Term of office (1 Jan.-31 Dec.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Permanent member under Art. 23 of the Charter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Permanent member under Art. 23 of the Charter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Permanent member under Art. 23 of the Charter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Permanent member under Art. 23 of the Charter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Permanent member under Art. 23 of the Charter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A list of representatives and advisers for 2006 is included in Permanent Missions to the United Nations (ST/SG/SER.A/295 + Add.1-8).

PRESIDENTS

In accordance with rule 18 of the provisional rules of procedure of the Security Council, the presidency of the Council is held in turn by Member States, normally in the English alphabetical order of their names. Each President holds office for one calendar month. During 2006, the presidency was held as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>President</th>
<th>Meetings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>United Republic of Tanzania</td>
<td>5343-5344, 5346-5347, 5350-5354, 5356, 5360-5363, 5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Mahiga, Augustine P.)</td>
<td>5359 (Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose/ Mahiga, Augustine P.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>5364-5366, 5368-5369, 5371-5382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>5384-5390 + Resumption 1, 5392-5394, 5396, 5399-5406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Mayoral, César)</td>
<td>5397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Taiana, Jorge E.)</td>
<td>5397 (Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(D'Alotto, Alberto/ Taiana, Jorge E.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>5407-5413, 5419, 5421-5426, 5428-5431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Wang, Guangya)</td>
<td>5415, 5417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Zhang, Yishan)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Month</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>Congo (Ikouebe, Basile)</td>
<td>5432, 5436-5446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Adada, Rodolphe)</td>
<td>5434, 5448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Gayama, Pascal)</td>
<td>5435, 5450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Denmark (Loj, Ellen)</td>
<td>5451, 5453-5459, 5461-5463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Moller, Per Stig)</td>
<td>5465-5472, 5476-5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Moller, Per Stig/Loj, Ellen)</td>
<td>5473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5474 + Resumption 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>France (Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M.)</td>
<td>5482, 5484, 5486-5493, 5494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M./Duclos, Michel)</td>
<td>5497-5503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Duclos, Michel)</td>
<td>5493 (Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5494 (Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>Ghana (Effah-Apenteng, Nana)</td>
<td>5504-5505, 5507-5508, 5510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Akufu-Addo, Nana)</td>
<td>5512-5516, 5518-5519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5509 + Resumption 1, 5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Greece (Vassilakis, Adamantios)</td>
<td>5520, 5522-5524, 5526, 5528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Papadopoulou, Alexandra)</td>
<td>5532-5533, 5538-5543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Vassilakis, Adamantios/Papadopoulou, Alexandra)</td>
<td>5521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Bakayannis, Dora)</td>
<td>5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>Japan (Oshima, Kenzo)</td>
<td>5545-5546, 5549-5552, 5554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5556 + (Resumption 1), 5559-5560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Peru (Voto-Bernales, Jorge)</td>
<td>5561-5564 + (Resumption 1), 5565-5572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(García Belaúnde, José Antonio)</td>
<td>5574-5475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5573 + (Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>Qatar (Al-Nasser, Nassir)</td>
<td>5576-5577 + (Resumption 1), 5578-5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Al-Thani, Sheikh Hamad bin Jasem bin Jabr)</td>
<td>5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Al-Bader, Jamal)</td>
<td>5586, 5595-5596, 5600, 5613-5614</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RULES OF PROCEDURE**

During 2006, the provisional rules of procedure of the Security Council contained in document S/96/Rev.7 were in effect (Sales No. E.83.1.4).

**RESOLUTIONS AND DECISIONS**

Resolutions adopted and decisions taken by the Council during 2006 are collected in a volume of the *Official Records of the Security Council, Sixty-first Year* (documents S/INF/61 and S/INF/62 (to be issued)).

Resolutions initially issued separately in provisional form under the symbols S/RES/1652-1738 (2006), are listed on pages 301-305, entitled “Resolutions adopted by the Security Council”.
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### CHECK-LIST OF MEETINGS

(Symbol: S/PV.-)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5343</td>
<td>6 Jan.</td>
<td>5391</td>
<td>21 Mar.</td>
<td>5440</td>
<td>17 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5344</td>
<td>13 Jan.</td>
<td>5392</td>
<td>21 Mar.</td>
<td>5441</td>
<td>19 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5345</td>
<td>13 Jan.</td>
<td>5393</td>
<td>23 Mar.</td>
<td>5442</td>
<td>24 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5346</td>
<td>16 Jan.</td>
<td>5394</td>
<td>23 Mar.</td>
<td>5443</td>
<td>24 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5347</td>
<td>17 Jan.</td>
<td>5395</td>
<td>24 Mar.</td>
<td>5444</td>
<td>24 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5348</td>
<td>17 Jan.</td>
<td>5396</td>
<td>24 Mar.</td>
<td>5445</td>
<td>25 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5349</td>
<td>19 Jan.</td>
<td>5397</td>
<td>27 Mar.</td>
<td>5446</td>
<td>30 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5350</td>
<td>19 Jan.</td>
<td>5397(Resumption1)</td>
<td>27 Mar.</td>
<td>5447</td>
<td>31 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5351</td>
<td>23 Jan.</td>
<td>5398</td>
<td>28 Mar.</td>
<td>5448</td>
<td>31 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5352</td>
<td>23 Jan.</td>
<td>5399</td>
<td>29 Mar.</td>
<td>5449</td>
<td>31 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5353</td>
<td>24 Mar.</td>
<td>5400</td>
<td>29 Mar.</td>
<td>5450</td>
<td>31 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5354</td>
<td>24 Jan.</td>
<td>5401</td>
<td>28 Mar.</td>
<td>5451</td>
<td>2 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5355</td>
<td>25 Jan.</td>
<td>5402</td>
<td>29 Mar.</td>
<td>5452</td>
<td>6 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5356</td>
<td>25 Jan.</td>
<td>5403</td>
<td>29 Mar.</td>
<td>5453</td>
<td>7 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5357</td>
<td>26 Jan.</td>
<td>5404</td>
<td>30 Mar.</td>
<td>5454</td>
<td>13 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5358</td>
<td>26 Jan.</td>
<td>5405</td>
<td>31 Mar.</td>
<td>5455</td>
<td>13 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5359</td>
<td>27 Jan.</td>
<td>5406</td>
<td>31 Mar.</td>
<td>5456</td>
<td>13 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5359(Resumption1)</td>
<td>27 Jan.</td>
<td>5407</td>
<td>10 Apr.</td>
<td>5457</td>
<td>13 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5360</td>
<td>31 Jan.</td>
<td>5408</td>
<td>10 Apr.</td>
<td>5458</td>
<td>14 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5361</td>
<td>31 Jan.</td>
<td>5409</td>
<td>11 Apr.</td>
<td>5459</td>
<td>14 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5362</td>
<td>31 Jan.</td>
<td>5410</td>
<td>13 Apr.</td>
<td>5460</td>
<td>14 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5363</td>
<td>31 Jan.</td>
<td>5411</td>
<td>17 Apr.</td>
<td>5461</td>
<td>15 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5364</td>
<td>3 Feb.</td>
<td>5412</td>
<td>18 Apr.</td>
<td>5462</td>
<td>15 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5365</td>
<td>3 Feb.</td>
<td>5413</td>
<td>18 Apr.</td>
<td>5463</td>
<td>15 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5366</td>
<td>6 Feb.</td>
<td>5414</td>
<td>18 Apr.</td>
<td>5464</td>
<td>15 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5367</td>
<td>9 Feb.</td>
<td>5415</td>
<td>19 Apr.</td>
<td>5465</td>
<td>15 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5368</td>
<td>9 Feb.</td>
<td>5416</td>
<td>19 Apr.</td>
<td>5466</td>
<td>16 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5369</td>
<td>10 Feb.</td>
<td>5417</td>
<td>21 Apr.</td>
<td>5467</td>
<td>16 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5370</td>
<td>10 Feb.</td>
<td>5418</td>
<td>21 Apr.</td>
<td>5468</td>
<td>20 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5371</td>
<td>14 Feb.</td>
<td>5419</td>
<td>24 Apr.</td>
<td>5469</td>
<td>20 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5372</td>
<td>14 Feb.</td>
<td>5420</td>
<td>25 Apr.</td>
<td>5470</td>
<td>20 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5373</td>
<td>14 Feb.</td>
<td>5421</td>
<td>25 Apr.</td>
<td>5471</td>
<td>21 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5374</td>
<td>15 Feb.</td>
<td>5422</td>
<td>25 Apr.</td>
<td>5472</td>
<td>21 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5375</td>
<td>21 Feb.</td>
<td>5423</td>
<td>25 Apr.</td>
<td>5473</td>
<td>22 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5376</td>
<td>22 Feb.</td>
<td>5424</td>
<td>25 Apr.</td>
<td>5474</td>
<td>22 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5377</td>
<td>22 Feb.</td>
<td>5425</td>
<td>25 Apr.</td>
<td>5474(Resumption1)</td>
<td>22 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5378</td>
<td>23 Feb.</td>
<td>5426</td>
<td>27 Apr.</td>
<td>5475</td>
<td>27 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5379</td>
<td>23 Feb.</td>
<td>5427</td>
<td>27 Apr.</td>
<td>5476</td>
<td>28 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5380</td>
<td>24 Feb.</td>
<td>5428</td>
<td>27 Apr.</td>
<td>5477</td>
<td>29 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5381</td>
<td>28 Feb.</td>
<td>5429</td>
<td>27 Apr.</td>
<td>5478</td>
<td>29 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5382</td>
<td>28 Feb.</td>
<td>5430</td>
<td>28 Apr.</td>
<td>5479</td>
<td>30 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5383</td>
<td>13 Mar.</td>
<td>5431</td>
<td>28 Apr.</td>
<td>5480</td>
<td>30 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5384</td>
<td>14 Mar.</td>
<td>5432</td>
<td>5 May</td>
<td>5481</td>
<td>30 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5385</td>
<td>14 Mar.</td>
<td>5433</td>
<td>8 May</td>
<td>5482</td>
<td>6 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5386</td>
<td>15 Mar.</td>
<td>5434</td>
<td>9 May</td>
<td>5483</td>
<td>11 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5387</td>
<td>15 Mar.</td>
<td>5435</td>
<td>10 May</td>
<td>5484</td>
<td>12 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5388</td>
<td>16 Mar.</td>
<td>5436</td>
<td>12 May</td>
<td>5485</td>
<td>13 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5389</td>
<td>17 Mar.</td>
<td>5437</td>
<td>15 May</td>
<td>5486</td>
<td>13 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5390</td>
<td>20 Mar.</td>
<td>5438</td>
<td>15 May</td>
<td>5487</td>
<td>13 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5390(Resumption1)</td>
<td>20 Mar.</td>
<td>5439</td>
<td>16 May</td>
<td>5488</td>
<td>13 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting</td>
<td>Date, 2006</td>
<td>Meeting</td>
<td>Date, 2006</td>
<td>Meeting</td>
<td>Date, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5489</td>
<td>14 July</td>
<td>5530</td>
<td>21 Sept.</td>
<td>5573</td>
<td>28 Nov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5490</td>
<td>15 July</td>
<td>5531</td>
<td>22 Sept.</td>
<td>5573(Resumption1)</td>
<td>28 Nov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5491</td>
<td>19 July</td>
<td>5532</td>
<td>22 Sept.</td>
<td>5574</td>
<td>28 Nov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5492</td>
<td>20 July</td>
<td>5533</td>
<td>22 Sept.</td>
<td>5575</td>
<td>29 Nov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5493(Resumption1)</td>
<td>21 July</td>
<td>5535</td>
<td>25 Sept.</td>
<td>5577</td>
<td>4 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5494</td>
<td>24 July</td>
<td>5536</td>
<td>26 Sept.</td>
<td>5577(Resumption1)</td>
<td>4 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5494(Resumption1)</td>
<td>24 July</td>
<td>5537</td>
<td>27 Sept.</td>
<td>5578</td>
<td>6 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5496</td>
<td>26 July</td>
<td>5539</td>
<td>29 Sept.</td>
<td>5580</td>
<td>6 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5497</td>
<td>27 July</td>
<td>5540</td>
<td>29 Sept.</td>
<td>5581</td>
<td>7 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5498</td>
<td>30 July</td>
<td>5541</td>
<td>29 Sept.</td>
<td>5582</td>
<td>8 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5500</td>
<td>31 July</td>
<td>5543</td>
<td>29 Sept.</td>
<td>5584</td>
<td>12 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5518</td>
<td>29 Aug.</td>
<td>5561</td>
<td>1 Nov.</td>
<td>5603</td>
<td>20 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5519</td>
<td>31 Aug.</td>
<td>5562</td>
<td>7 Nov.</td>
<td>5604</td>
<td>21 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5520</td>
<td>11 Sept.</td>
<td>5563</td>
<td>8 Nov.</td>
<td>5605</td>
<td>21 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5521</td>
<td>12 Sept.</td>
<td>5564</td>
<td>9 Nov.</td>
<td>5606</td>
<td>21 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5522</td>
<td>13 Sept.</td>
<td>5564(Resumption1)</td>
<td>9 Nov.</td>
<td>5607</td>
<td>22 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5523</td>
<td>14 Sept.</td>
<td>5565</td>
<td>11 Nov.</td>
<td>5608</td>
<td>22 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5524</td>
<td>14 Sept.</td>
<td>5566</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
<td>5609</td>
<td>22 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5525</td>
<td>15 Sept.</td>
<td>5567</td>
<td>21 Nov.</td>
<td>5610</td>
<td>22 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5526</td>
<td>15 Sept.</td>
<td>5568</td>
<td>21 Nov.</td>
<td>5611</td>
<td>22 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5526(Resumed)</td>
<td>15 Sept.</td>
<td>5569</td>
<td>21 Nov.</td>
<td>5612</td>
<td>23 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5527</td>
<td>18 Sept.</td>
<td>5570</td>
<td>22 Nov.</td>
<td>5613</td>
<td>23 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5528</td>
<td>18 Sept.</td>
<td>5571</td>
<td>22 Nov.</td>
<td>5614</td>
<td>26 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5529</td>
<td>20 Sept.</td>
<td>5572</td>
<td>22 Nov.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ad Hoc Committees

UNITED NATIONS COMPENSATION COMMISSION
(Symbol: S/AC.26/SR.-)

Established at the 2987th meeting, 20 May 1991.
President: Tassos Kriekoukis (Greece).
Vice-Presidents: representatives of Congo and Japan.
Meetings: meetings are held in closed session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>59th</td>
<td>7-9 Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60th</td>
<td>27-29 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61st</td>
<td>31 Oct.-3 Nov.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Restricted distribution of meeting records)

SECURITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION 1267 (1999) CONCERNING AL-QAIDA AND THE TALIBAN AND ASSOCIATED INDIVIDUALS AND ENTITIES
(Symbol: S/AC.37/SR.-)

Established at the 4051st meeting, 15 Oct. 1999.
Chairman: César Mayoral (Argentina).
Vice-Chairmen: representatives of Ghana and Greece.
Meetings: meetings are held in closed session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>13 Feb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>15 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>25 May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Restricted distribution of meeting records)
SECURITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO
RESOLUTION 1373 (2001) CONCERNING COUNTER-TERRORISM
(Symbol: S/AC.40/SR. -)

Established at the 4385th meeting, 28 Sept. 2001.
Chairmen: Ellen Margrethe Loj (Denmark).
Vice-Chairmen: representatives of Greece, Peru and Qatar.
Meetings: meetings are held in closed session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>19 Jan.</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>6 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>26 Jan.</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>20 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>2 Feb.</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>7 Sept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>16 Feb.</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>13 Sept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>2 Mar.</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>12 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>30 Mar.</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>9 Nov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>13 Apr.</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>16 Nov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>4 May</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>7 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>18 May</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>14 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>8 June</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>21 Dec.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SECURITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO
RESOLUTION 1521 (2003) CONCERNING LIBERIA
(Symbol: S/AC.41/SR.-)

Established at the 4890th meeting, 22 Dec. 2003.
Chairman: Ellen Margrethe Loj (Denmark).
Vice-Chairmen: representatives of Japan and Qatar.
Meetings: meetings are held in closed session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>10 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>13 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>25 July</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Restricted distribution of meeting records)
SECURITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION 1540 (2004)
(Symbol: S/AC.44/SR.-)

Established at the 4956th meeting, 28 Apr. 2004.
Chairman: Peter Burian (Slovakia).
Vice-Chairmen: representatives of Ghana, Japan and United Kingdom.
Meetings: meetings are held in closed session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>27 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>18 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>2 Nov.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Restricted distribution of meeting records)

SECURITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION 1572 (2004) CONCERNING CÔTE D’IVOIRE
(Symbol: S/AC.45/SR.-)

Established at the 5078th meeting, 15 Nov. 2004.
Chairman: Adamantios Th. Vassilakis (Greece).
Vice-Chairman: representatives of Denmark and United Republic of Tanzania.
Meetings: meetings are held in closed session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>23 Jan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>17 May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Restricted distribution of meeting records)
SECURITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION 1591 (2005) CONCERNING THE SUDAN
(Symbol: S/AC.47/SR.-)

Chairman: Adamantios Th. Vassilakis (Greece).
Vice-Chairman: representatives of Argentina and Slovakia.
Meetings: meetings are held in closed session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9 Jan.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Restricted distribution of meeting records)

SECURITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION 1636 (2005)
(Symbol: S/AC.48/SR.-)

Chairman: Kenzo Oshima (Japan).
Vice-Chairman: representatives of Denmark and Slovakia.
Meetings: meetings are held in closed session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Date, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>17 Feb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AGENDA

The Council's practice is to adopt at each meeting, on the basis of a provisional agenda circulated in advance, the agenda for that meeting. At subsequent meetings an item may appear in its original form or with the addition of such sub-items as the Council may decide to include. Once included in the agenda, an item remains on the list of matters of which the Council is seized, until the Council agrees to its removal.

The agenda as adopted for each meeting in 2006 will be found in the Official Records of the Security Council, Sixty-First Year (S/PV.5343-5614). A list of weekly summary statements of matters of which the Security Council is seized, and on the stage reached in their consideration, submitted by the Secretary-General under rule 11 of the provisional rules of procedure of the Security Council, appears in the Subject index under the heading "UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)--AGENDA".

Listed below are the matters considered by, or brought to the attention of the Council during 2006. They are arranged alphabetically by the subject headings under which related documents are to be found in the Subject index.

LIST OF MATTERS CONSIDERED BY THE SECURITY COUNCIL DURING 2006

NOTE: Subject headings under which documentation related to agenda items is listed in the Subject index appear in capital letters following the title of the item.

1. The situation in Afghanistan.
   See AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
       See UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN

2. Peace and security in Africa.
   See AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY

3. The role of the Security Council in the prevention of armed conflicts.
   See ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION–UN. SECURITY COUNCIL

4. The situation in Burundi.
   See BURUNDI SITUATION

5. The situation in the Central African Republic.
   See CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC SITUATION

6. Relations between Chad and Sudan.
   See CHAD–SUDAN

7. Children and armed conflict.
   See CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS

   See CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS

9. Political conditions in Côte d'Ivoire.
   See CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
       See UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE

10. The situation in Cyprus.
    See CYPRUS QUESTION
        See UN PEACEKEEPING FORCE IN CYPRUS
   See DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA.

12. The situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo.  
   See DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION.

        See UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO.

    See DISARMAMENT.

14. Relations between Eritrea and Ethiopia.  
    See ERITREA–ETHIOPIA.

        See UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA.

15. The situation in the former Yugoslavia.  
    See FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION.

   15a. The situation in the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina.  
        See BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION.

   15b. The situation in Kosovo (Serbia).  
        See KOSOVO (SERBIA).

   15c. Multinational Stabilization Force.  
        See STABILIZATION FORCE.

        See UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO.

16. The situation in Georgia.  
    See GEORGIA SITUATION.

        See UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA.

17. Peace and security in the Great Lakes region of Africa.  
    See GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY.

18. Political conditions in Haiti.  
    See HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS.

        See UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI.

19. Election of members of the International Court of Justice.  
    See ICJ–MEMBERS.

    See INTERNATIONAL SECURITY.

21. International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons  
    Responsible for Serious Violations of International  
    Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the  
    Former Yugoslavia since 1991.  
    See INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA.

22. International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons  
    Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious  
    Violations of International Humanitarian Law  
    Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan  
    Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other Such  
    Violations Committed in the Territory of Neighbouring  
    States between 1 January and 31 December 1994.  
    See INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA.
23. The situation in Iraq.
   See IRAQ SITUATION
       See UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ

24. The situation in Liberia.
   See LIBERIA SITUATION
       See UN MISSION IN LIBERIA

25. The situation in the Middle East.
   See MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
   25a. Relations between Israel and Lebanon.
       See ISRAEL–LEBANON
   25b. Relations between Lebanon and the Syrian Arab Republic.
       See LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
   25c. The situation in Palestine.
       See PALESTINE QUESTION
   25d. The situation in the occupied Arab territories.
       See TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
       See UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE
       See UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON

26. Political conditions in Myanmar.
   See MYANMAR–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

27. Political conditions in Nepal.
   See NEPAL–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

28. Matters concerning the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.
   See NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION

29. Building peace.
   See PEACE-BUILDING

    See PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS

31. Matters concerning refugees.
    See REFUGEES

    See REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN

33. The situation of human rights in Rwanda.
    See RWANDA–HUMAN RIGHTS
    33a. The situation in Rwanda.
        See RWANDA SITUATION

34. Sanctions.
    See SANCTIONS

35. Implementation of sanctions by Member States.
    See SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE

36. Political conditions in Sierra Leone.
    See SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
37. Small arms.
   See SMALL ARMS

38. The Somalia situation.
   See SOMALIA SITUATION

39. Political conditions in the Sudan.
   See SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
       See UN MISSION IN SUDAN

40. International terrorism.
    See TERRORISM

41. The situation in Timor-Leste.
    See TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION

42. Membership in the United Nations.
    See UN–MEMBERS

43. Secretary of the United Nations.
    See UN. SECRETARY-GENERAL

44. Annual report of the Security Council to the General Assembly.
    See UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–REPORTS (2005-2006)

45. The question of Western Sahara.
    See WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
         See UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA

46. Women and armed conflicts.
    See WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS

OTHER MATTERS BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL DURING 2006

   NOTE: These items were not discussed by the Council

1. Relations between Armenia and Azerbaijan.
   See ARMENIA–AZERBAIJAN

2. Relations between Cameroon and Nigeria.
   See CAMEROON–NIGERIA

3. The situation in Central America.
   See CENTRAL AMERICA SITUATION

4. Conakry (Guinea).
   See CONAKRY (GUINEA)

5. Regional cooperation and security in Europe.
   See EUROPE–REGIONAL SECURITY

6. The situation in Guinea Bissau.
   See GUINEA BISSAU SITUATION

   See HUMAN RIGHTS
8. Question of India and Pakistan.  
   See INDIA-PAKISTAN QUESTION

9. Relations between the Islamic Republic of Iran and United Arab Emirates.  
   See IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF)-UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

10. Relations between the Islamic Republic of Iran and United States.  
    See IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF)-UNITED STATES

11. The situation between Iraq and Kuwait.  
    See IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION

    See KFOR

13. Proposals for an action programme on anti-personnel mines.  
    See LAND MINES

    See NARCOTIC DRUGS

15. Regional cooperation.  
    See REGIONAL COOPERATION

16. The situation in Tajikistan.  
    See TAJIKISTAN SITUATION

    See UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–MEMBERSHIP

    See UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–METHODS OF WORK

    See UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–SANCTIONS COMMITTEES–OFFICERS

20. Efforts to reform and strengthen United Nations system.  
    See UN SYSTEM –STRENGTHENING

    See UN TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION

---

OTHER MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE INDEX

1. Matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration.  
   See UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–AGENDA

   See UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–REPRESENTATIVES’ CREDENTIALS

   See UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–RESOLUTIONS AND DECISIONS

   See UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2007)–REPRESENTATIVES’ CREDENTIALS
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ABKHAZIA SITUATION  
See: GEORGIA SITUATION

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION  
See also: UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN

Reports


S/2006/635 Letter, 8 Aug. 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1267 (1999) concerning Al-Qa'ida and the Taliban and Associated Individuals and Entities. Transmits report of the Security Council Committee Established pursuant to resolution 1267 (1999) concerning Al-Qa'ida and the Taliban and Associated Individuals and Entities containing the position of the Committee on the recommendations included in the 4th report of the Analytical Support and Sanctions Monitoring Team.


AFGHANISTAN SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/1047 Letter, 18 Sept. 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1267 (1999) concerning Al-Qa'ida and the Taliban and Associated Individuals and Entities. Transmits report of the Security Council Committee Established pursuant to resolution 1267 (1999) concerning Al-Qa'ida and the Taliban and Associated Individuals and Entities, containing the position of the Committee on the recommendations included in the 5th report of the Analytical Support and Sanctions Monitoring Team.

General documents


AFGHANISTAN SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/875 Letter, 9 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Reports that members of the Security Council have decided to send a mission to Afghanistan from 9 to 17 Nov. 2006, which will be led by Kenzo Asima (Japan); includes names of the members and agreed terms of reference of the mission.

S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kashmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/102 Draft resolution [on the situation in Afghanistan].
S/2006/175 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan].
S/2006/723 Draft resolution [on extension of the authorization of the International Security Assistance Force in Afghanistan].
S/2006/1013 Draft resolution [on further measures against the Al-Qaida and Taliban] / Argentina, Denmark, France, Greece, Japan, Peru, Russian Federation, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania and United States of America.

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION (continued)

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006) Algeria, Austria, Brazil, Indonesia, Israel, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela and Syrian Arab Republic.
S/PV.5385 (14 Mar. 2006) Afghanistan, Australia, Austria, Canada, Germany, Iceland, the Islamic Republic of Iran, Italy, Kazakhstan, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan and the Republic of Korea.
S/PV.5581 (7 Dec. 2006) Afghanistan, Canada, Finland, India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Norway and Pakistan.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5348 (17 Jan. 2006).
S/PV.5369 (10 Feb. 2006).
S/PV.5370 (10 Feb. 2006).
S/PV.5374 (15 Feb. 2006).

At the 5374th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/102 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1659 (2006).
S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006).
S/PV.5385 (14 Mar. 2006).
S/PV.5393 (23 Mar. 2006).

At the 5393rd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/175 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1662 (2006).
S/PV.5496 (26 July 2006).
S/PV.5521 (12 Sept. 2006).

At the 5521st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/723 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1707 (2006).
S/PV.5570 (22 Nov. 2006).
S/PV.5581 (7 Dec. 2006).
S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).
S/PV.5609 (22 Dec. 2006).

At the 5609th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/1013 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1735 (2006).
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION (continued)

**Resolutions**

**S/RES/1659(2006)** [The situation in Afghanistan].

- Endorses the “Afghanistan Compact” and its annexes as providing the framework for the partnership between the Afghan Government and the international community; calls on the Afghan Government, international community and international organizations to implement the Compact and its annexes in full; affirms the central and impartial role of the UN in Afghanistan; notes that financial assistance available for the implementation of interim Afghanistan National Development Strategy and Afghan Government's intention to seek debt relief through the Paris Conference; welcomes the updated National Drug Control Strategy presented by the Afghan Government at the London Conference and encourages additional international support for the four priorities identified in that Strategy; welcomes the adoption by NATO of a revised Operational Plan allowing the continued expansion of the International Security Assistance Force across Afghanistan, closer operational synergy with the Operation Enduring Freedom, and support, within means and capabilities, to Afghan security forces in the military aspects of their training and operational deployments; declares its willingness to take further action to support the implementation of the Compact and its annexes, on the basis of timely reports by the Secretary-General which encompass recommendations on the future mandate and structure of the UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan. (Adopted unanimously, 5374th meeting, 15 Feb. 2006)

**S/RES/1662(2006)** [Extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA)].

- Decides to extend the mandate of UNAMA for an additional period of 12 months from the date of adoption of this resolution; calls on all Afghan parties and groups to engage constructively in the peaceful political development of the country and avoid resorting to violence; welcomes the proposal of the Secretary-General to extend the reach of regional offices, security circumstances permitting; calls upon the Afghan Government, with the assistance of the international community, including the Operation Enduring Freedom coalition and the International Security Assistance Force to continue to address the threat to the security and stability of Afghanistan posed by the Taliban, Al-Qaida, other extremist groups and criminal activities; encourages the promotion of confidence-building measures between Afghanistan and its neighbours in the spirit of the Kabul Declaration in order to foster dialogue and cooperation in the region in full respect for the principles of territorial integrity, mutual respect, friendly relations and non-interference in each other's internal affairs. (Adopted unanimously, 5393rd meeting, 23 Mar. 2006)


- Decides to extend the authorization of ISAF, as defined in resolution 1386 (2001) and 1510 (2003), for a period of 12 months beyond 13 Oct. 2006, authorizes the Member States participating in ISAF to take all necessary measures to fulfill its mandate; calls upon Member States to contribute personnel, equipment and other resources to ISAF, and to make contributions to the Trust Fund established pursuant to resolution 1386 (2001); requests the leadership of ISAF to provide quarterly reports on implementation of its mandate to the Security Council through the Secretary-General; decides to remain actively seized of this matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5521st meeting, 12 Sept. 2006)

**S/RES/1735(2006)** [Further measures against the Al-Qaida and Taliban].

- Decides that all States shall take the measures as previously imposed by paragraph 4 (b) of resolution 1267 (1999), paragraph 8 (c) of resolution 1333 (2000), paragraphs 1 and 2 of resolution 1390 (2002), with respect to Al-Qaida, Usama bin Laden, and the Taliban and other individuals, groups, undertakings and entities associated with them; decides that, when proposing names to the Committee for inclusion on the Consolidated List, States should provide as much detail as possible on the basis(es) for the listing; decides that the Committee shall continue to develop, adopt, and apply guidelines regarding the de-listing of individuals and entities on the Consolidated List; decides to extend the period for consideration by the Committee of notifications submitted pursuant to paragraph 1 (a) of resolution 1452 (2002) from 48 hours to 3 working days; decides, in order to assist the Committee in the fulfilment of its mandate, to extend the mandate of the current New York-based Monitoring Team, appointed by the Secretary-General pursuant to paragraph 20 of resolution 1617 (2005), for a further period of 18 months. (Adopted unanimously, 5609th meeting, 22 Dec. 2006)

**AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY**

**See also:** BURUNDI SITUATION

- CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC SITUATION
- DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
- GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
- LIBERIA SITUATION
- SIERRA LEONE—POLITICAL CONDITIONS
- SOMALIA SITUATION

**Reports**


AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)

General documents


Statements by the President of the Security Council


Stresses the importance of addressing the issue of peace consolidation in West Africa in a comprehensive and coordinated manner; stresses the primary role of each West African Government in peace consolidation for the benefit of all citizens; underlines the crucial importance of the disarmament, demobilization and reintegration of ex-combatants; reiterates the importance of finding effective solutions to the problem of refugees and internally displaced persons in the area; urges the international community to provide adequate resources as part of a coordinated humanitarian response strategy to improve the human security of the people of West Africa in need of such protection; stresses the need to ensure improved coordination of donor initiatives in order to make the best use of available resources; further stresses the need for continued and enhanced cooperation between the UN, ECOWAS and the African Union in peace consolidation initiatives; underscores the importance and the role of the Peacebuilding Commission in assisting countries emerging from conflict to achieve sustainable peace and stability; requests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the ECOWAS secretariat, to submit to it by the end of the year a report with recommendations on the cooperation between the UN missions deployed in the region and on the cross-border issues in West Africa.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5448 (31 May 2006).
S/PV.5449 (31 May 2006).
S/PV.5462 (15 June 2006).
S/PV.5478 (29 June 2006).
S/PV.5509 (9 Aug. 2006).
S/PV.5509(Resumption1) (9 Aug. 2006).

The 5509th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Peace consolidation in West Africa": S/PRST/2006/38.

S/PV.5525 (15 Sept. 2006).
S/PV.5571 (22 Nov. 2006).

ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION–UN. SECURITY COUNCIL

General documents


Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5478 (29 June 2006) Austria, Chad, Egypt, Norway and the Sudan.
ARMS CONFLICTS PREVENTION—UN.
SECURITY COUNCIL (continued)


S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kasmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5448 (31 May 2006).

S/PV.5449 (31 May 2006).

S/PV.5462 (15 June 2006).

ARMENIA–AZERBAIJAN

General documents

S/2006/118 (A/60/686) Letter, 21 Feb. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Reports that on 26 Feb. 2006 the people of Azerbaijan will commemorate the 14th anniversary of the Khojaly genocide; encloses excerpts from various media sources describing the magnitude of the crime and states that the Khojaly genocide must not be forgotten, and its perpetrators must be brought to justice.


ARMENIA–AZERBAIJAN (continued)

S/2006/141 (A/60/710) Letter, 6 Mar. 2006, from Armenia. Refers to letters dated 21 and 24 Feb. 2006 from Azerbaijan (A/60/686-S/2006/118 and A/60/697-S/2006/128) and rejects allegations contained therein; states that the events in Khojaly, which led to the deaths of civilians, were the result solely of political intrigues and power struggle in Azerbaijan.


S/2006/642 (A/60/975) Letter, 10 Aug. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Refers to letter dated 27 July 2006 from Armenia (A/60/961-S/2006/588) regarding the massive fires in the region of Nagorny Karabakh and states that satellite images confirm that the scope, character and way of spreading of the fires has been of intentional and artificial origin; calls upon urgent measures to suppress the fires and overcome their detrimental consequences and rehabilitate the fire-affected territories.
ARMENIA–AZERBAIJAN (continued)

S/2006/650 (A/60/978) Letter, 9 Aug. 2006, from Armenia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, the following documents: final communiqué, the Baku Declaration and the resolutions adopted by the Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers at its 33rd session, held in Baku, 19-21 June 2006.


AZERBAIJAN–ARMENIA

See: ARMENIA–AZERBAIJAN

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION

See also: FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION

STABILIZATION FORCE

Reports


BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION (continued)


General documents

S/2006/40 Letter, 20 Jan. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Conveys the communication dated 29 Dec. 2005 from the High Representative for the Implementation of the Peace Agreement on Bosnia and Herzegovina reporting that Christian Schwartz-Schilling (Germany) has been chosen to succeed the recent High Representative on 31 Jan. 2006.
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION  
(continued)

Resolutions

S/RES/1722(2006) [Implementation of the Peace Agreement for Bosnia and Herzegovina and on establishment, for a further period of 12 months, of a multinational stabilization force (EUFOR) as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control].

Authorizes Member States acting through or in cooperation with the EU to establish for a further period of 12 months, a multinational stabilization force (EUFOR) as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control; authorizes the Member States acting through or in cooperation with NATO to continue to maintain a NATO Headquarters as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control; authorizes the Member States to take all necessary measures to effect the implementation of and to ensure compliance with Annexes 1-A and 2 of the Peace Agreement and to assist both EUFOR and the NATO in carrying out their missions; authorizes the Member States to take all necessary measures to ensure compliance with the rules and procedures governing command and control of airspace over Bosnia and Herzegovina with respect to all civilian and military air traffic; demands that the parties respect the security and freedom of movement of EUFOR, the NATO presence, and other international personnel; requests the Member States to report to the Council on the activity of EUFOR and NATO Headquarters presence respectively, through the appropriate channels and at least at three-monthly intervals; also requests the Secretary-General to continue to submit to the Council reports from the High Representative on the implementation of the Peace Agreement and in particular on compliance by the parties with their commitments under that Agreement. (Adopted unanimously, 5567th meeting, 21 Nov. 2006)

BURUNDI SITUATION  
See also: AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY

Reports


BURUNDI SITUATION (continued)

Issued: 6 Nov. 2006. - Substitutes text in para. 36.


General documents

S/2006/206 Letter, 30 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to para. 5 and 6 of Security Council resolution 1650 (2005) and the Secretary-General’s report of 26 May 2005 (S/2005/320) and reports the Secretary-General’s intention, subject to a decision by the Council, to temporarily redeploy one infantry battalion, a military hospital and up to 50 military observers against the authorized ceiling of the UN Operations in Burundi on military personnel to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo for an initial period ending 31 Dec. 2006; requests that the proposal be brought to the urgent attention of the Security Council.


S/2006/866 Letter, 1 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General’s intention to extend for a few weeks the deployment of remaining two infantry battalions and supporting military units of the UN Operations in Burundi (ONUB), on request by the South African Facilitation of the Burundi peace process; states that this adjustment would not affect the expiration of the overall mandate of ONUB on 31 Dec. 2006, in accordance with Security Council resolution 1692 (2006).

S/2006/867 Letter, 6 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter of the Secretary-General dated 1 Nov. 2006 (S/2006/866) and reports that members of the Security Council have taken note of the Secretary-General’s intention to extend the deployment of the remaining two infantry battalions and supporting military units of the UN Operations in Burundi for a few weeks, until 31 Dec. 2006.


S/2006/1020 Letter, 18 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1719 (2006) and reports the Secretary-General’s intention to appoint Youssif Mahmoud (Tunisia) as the Executive Representative of the Secretary-General for Burundi and Head of the UN Integrated Office in Burundi as of 1 Jan. 2007.


BURUNDI SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/1021 Letter, 22 Dec. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 18 Dec. 2006 (S/2006/1020) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint the Deputy Special Representative for Burundi, Youssef Mahmoud (Tunisia), as the Executive Representative for Burundi and Head of the UN Integrated Office in Burundi.

S/2006/1030 Letter, 22 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Concerns implementation of the Comprehensive Ceasefire Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Burundi and the PALIPEHUTU-FNL and reports the Secretary-General's intention to respond positively to the request to provide limited logistical assistance to the African Union Special Task Force which will perform tasks of the UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) following the conclusion of the ONUB mandate.

S/2006/1031 Letter, 27 Dec. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter from the Secretary-General dated 22 Dec. 2006 (S/2006/1030) and reports that members of the Security Council have taken note of the Secretary-General's intention to respond positively to the request for limited logistical assistance to the African Union Special Task Force and to seek the General Assembly's approval for the arrangements relating to the request.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/224 Draft resolution [on redeployment of military personnel from UN Operation in Burundi to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo until 1 July 2006].

S/2006/456 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Burundi].

S/2006/839 Draft resolution [on the establishment of the UN Integrated Office in Burundi].

BURUNDI SITUATION (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Welcomes the statements recently made by the Forces nationales de libération (FNL) leader, Agathon Rwasa, in Dar es Salaam, expressing his readiness to negotiate with a view to put a final end to violence; urges both parties to seize this opportunity for negotiations with a view to bringing peace to the whole country; encourages the Burundian parties to continue on the course of the reforms agreed in Arusha, while maintaining the spirit of dialogue, consensus and inclusion which made possible the success of the transition in their country; invites the States of the Regional Initiative to continue to work with the Burundian authorities on the consolidation of peace in the country and in the region; encourages the international community – including the relevant UN agencies – to continue to support the Burundian authorities following ONUB's disengagement in the long-term.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5394 (23 Mar. 2006).

At the 5394th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Burundi": S/PRST/2006/12.

S/PV.5408 (10 Apr. 2006).

At the 5408th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/224 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1669 (2006).

S/PV.5475 (27 June 2006).

S/PV.5479 (30 June 2006).

At the 5479th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/456 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1692 (2006).


At the 5554th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/839 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1719 (2006).

**Resolutions**

**S/RES/1669(2006)** [Redeployment of military personnel from UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC) until 1 July 2006].

Decides to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy temporarily a maximum of one infantry battalion, a military hospital and up to 50 military observers from ONUB to MONUC, until 1 July 2006, according to resolution 1669 (S/2006/419) concerning the modalities of withdrawal and transfer of authority in the Bakassi Peninsula, signed in New York on 12 June 2006 by the Presidents of Cameroon and Nigeria, and expresses Secretary-General’s wish to bring the present matter to the attention of the members of the Security Council.

**S/RES/1673(2006)** [Establishment of the UN Integrated Office in Burundi (BINUB)].

Requests the Secretary-General to establish a UN Integrated Office in Burundi (Bureau Intégré des Nations Unies au Burundi, BINUB) as recommended in the addendum of his 7th report of 17 Oct. 2006 (S/2006/429/Add.1) for an initial period of 12 months, commencing on 1 Jan. 2007, to support the Government in its effort towards long-term peace and stability throughout the peace consolidation phase in Burundi; through the Secretary-General’s good offices and the support of the UN Secretariat, the implementation of the ruling of the International Court of Justice of 10 Oct. 2002 on the land and maritime boundary between Cameroon and Nigeria have been facilitated.

**S/RES/1719(2006)** [The establishment of the UN Integrated Office in Burundi (BINUB)].

Requests the Secretary-General to establish an integrated office of the UN in Burundi. (Adopted unanimously, 5497th meeting, 30 June 2006)

**S/RES/1719(2006)** [The establishment of the UN Integrated Office in Burundi (BINUB)].

Requests the Secretary-General to establish an integrated office of the UN in Burundi (Bureau Intégré des Nations Unies au Burundi, BINUB) as recommended in the addendum of his 7th report of 17 Oct. 2006 (S/2006/429/Add.1) for an initial period of 12 months, commencing on 1 Jan. 2007, to support the Government in its effort towards long-term peace and stability throughout the peace consolidation phase in Burundi; through the Secretary-General’s good offices and the support of the UN Secretariat, the implementation of the ruling of the International Court of Justice of 10 Oct. 2002 on the land and maritime boundary between Cameroon and Nigeria have been facilitated.

**General documents**

**S/2006/419** Letter, 20 June 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the agreement between the Republic of Cameroon and the Federal Republic of Nigeria concerning the modalities of withdrawal and transfer of authority in the Bakassi Peninsula, signed in New York on 12 June 2006 by the Presidents of Cameroon and Nigeria, and expresses Secretary-General’s wish to bring the present matter to the attention of the members of the Security Council.


**S/2006/454** Letter, 28 June 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter of 20 June 2006 (S/2006/419) concerning the Greentree Agreement of 12 June 2006 between Cameroon and Nigeria concerning the modalities of withdrawal and transfer of authority in the Bakassi peninsula and states that the 1st meeting of the follow-up committee to monitor implementation of the agreement will take place in Geneva during the first half of July and lists the members of the 1st meeting.

**S/2006/778** Letter, 28 Sept. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 1 Aug. 2005 (S/2005/528) and to letter from the President of the Security Council dated 12 Aug. 2005 (S/2005/529) and reports the latest achievements and activities of the Cameroon-Nigeria Mixed Commission; states that through the Secretary-General’s good offices and the support of the UN Secretariat, the implementation of the ruling of the International Court of Justice of 10 Oct. 2002 on the land and maritime boundary between Cameroon and Nigeria have been facilitated.

**S/2006/819** Letter, 17 Oct. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Reports that Security Council took note of the Secretary-General’s intention, contained in his letter dated 28 Sept. 2006 (S/2006/778), to continue the activities of the UN support team for the Cameroon-Nigeria Mixed Commission with funding from the regular budget; requests additional information and clarification in writing on the activities expected to be performed by the Mixed Commission and the UN team in 2007 and beyond.

**S/2006/859** Letter, 1 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to letter of the President of the Security Council dated 17 Oct. 2006 (S/2006/819) and attaches further information and clarification on the activities expected to be performed by the Cameroon-Nigeria Mixed Commission in 2007 and following years and on those activities to be performed by the UN team.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC SITUATION

See also: AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY

Reports


S/2006/828 Interim report of the Secretary-General on the situation in the Central African Republic subsequent to the press statement of 7 July 2006 by the President of the Council.

S/2006/1019 Report of the Secretary-General on Chad and the Central African Republic pursuant to paragraphs 9 (d) and 13 of Security Council resolution 1706 (2006).


General documents


CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC SITUATION (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Reiterates its full support for the UN Peacebuilding Support Office in the Central African Republic (BONUCA); welcomes the courageous efforts of the Government to implement the reforms advocated by the bilateral partners and international financial institutions aimed at improving the management of the national treasury, ensuring transparency in economic activities and good governance; expresses serious concern that instability along the border areas of Chad, Sudan and the Central African Republic represents a threat to security and stability in the Central African Republic and its neighbours; reaffirms its commitment to the territorial integrity of the Central African Republic; requests the Secretary-General to reinforce cooperation between the UN and member States of the Central African Economic and Monetary Community; decides to renew the mandate of BONUCA for a period of one year, until 31 Dec. 2007.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5572 (22 Nov. 2006).

At the 5572nd meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Central African Republic": S/PRST/2006/47.

CENTRAL AMERICA SITUATION

General documents


CHAD–SUDAN

Reports

CHAD–SUDAN (continued)


General documents

S/2006/103 Letter, 14 Feb. 2006, from the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. Transmits the following documents that were issued by the summit meeting held in Tripoli on 8 Feb. 2006: "Tripoli Declaration concerning the Situation between Chad and the Sudan" and the "Tripoli Agreement to Settle the Dispute between the Republic of Chad and the Republic of the Sudan".


S/2006/256 Letter, 13 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits letter dated 13 Apr. 2006 from the Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs and African Integration of Chad concerning alleged acts of aggression directed against Chad by the Sudan and the threat to State institutions.

S/2006/341 Letter, 26 May 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Reports that members of the Security Council have decided to send a mission to the Sudan and Chad from 4 to 10 June 2006.

S/2006/408 Letter, 14 June 2006, from Chad. Concerns situation between Chad and the Sudan and states that there have been numerous instances of alleged aggression and attacks against towns in Chad, Dec. 2005–Apr. 2006; requests the Security Council to consider this situation pursuant to articles 34 and 35 of the Charter of the UN.

S/2006/637 Note verbale, 10 Aug. 2006, from Chad. Transmits documents relating to the meeting of 26 July 2006 between the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of Chad and the Sudan and the mini-summit held on 8 Aug. 2006 in N'Djamena concerning the Chad-Sudan dispute.

CHAD–SUDAN (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Welcomes the Secretary-General's briefing on 18 Apr. 2006 on Chad/Sudan relations and endorses his deep concerns over the political and security situation and the instability along Chad's borders with Sudan; welcomes the fact-finding mission dispatched by the African Union in Chad; endorses the statement by the African Union Peace and Security Council of 13 Apr. 2006 in which it strongly condemned the rebel attacks against N'Djamena and the eastern town of Adre; calls for political dialogue and a negotiated solution to the continuing crisis within Chad; reaffirms the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of Chad and Sudan; calls upon on States in the region to cooperate in ensuring their common stability; notes the deteriorating relations between Chad and Sudan and urges the Governments of the two countries to abide by their obligations under the 8 Feb. 2006 Tripoli Agreement and to urgently start implementing the confidence-building measures which have been voluntarily agreed upon; is concerned about the situation of the refugees from the Darfur region of Sudan and from the Central African Republic, as well as the situation of the thousands of internally displaced persons in Chad.


Expresses its grave concern regarding the increase in military activities of armed groups in eastern Chad; strongly condemns all attempts at destabilization by force; expresses its concern regarding the threat that the increase in military activities of armed groups in eastern Chad poses for the safety of the civilian population and of humanitarian personnel and the maintenance of their operations in the eastern part of the country; stresses that a peaceful settlement to the conflict in Darfur, in accordance with the Darfur Peace Agreement and relevant Security Council resolutions, will contribute to restoring security and stability in the region, in particular in Chad and the Central African Republic; expresses its concern over the continuing tensions between Chad and the Sudan, urges the 2 States to abide fully by the obligations they assumed with regard to respect for and securing of their common border in the 8 Feb. 2006 Tripoli Agreement.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5478 (29 June 2006) Austria, Chad, Egypt, Norway and the Sudan.
CHAD–SUDAN (continued)

Discussion in plenary

At the 5425th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on item entitled "The situation in Chad and Sudan": S/PRST/2006/19.

S/PV.5478 (29 June 2006).

S/PV.5595 (15 Dec. 2006).
At the 5595th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on item entitled "The situation in Chad and Sudan": S/PRST/2006/53.

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS

Reports


Issued: 10 July 2006.


Issued: 6 Nov. 2006. - Substitutes text in para. 36.


General documents


CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS (continued)

S/2006/494 Letter, 6 July 2006, from France. Reports that under the French presidency of the Security Council, a ministerial debate on children and armed conflict will be organized in the Council on 24 July 2006 and transmits the concept paper prepared by France in order to guide the discussion on that occasion.

S/2006/562 Letter, 19 July 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 24 July 2006, to consider agenda item entitled "Children and armed conflict".

S/2006/724 Letter, 8 Sept. 2006, from France. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Security Council Working Group on Children and Armed Conflict, conclusions adopted by the Working Group with respect to report of the Secretary-General on children and armed conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (S/2006/389), as well as a document setting out a list of options for possible actions by the Working Group.


Statements by the President of the Security Council

Welcomes the appointment of a new Special Representative of the Secretary-General for children and armed conflict, Ms. Radhika Coomaraswamy; welcomes the ongoing implementation of the monitoring and reporting mechanism on children and armed conflict and invites the Secretary-General to accelerate it in accordance with resolution 1612 (2005); welcomes the activities of its Working Group on children and armed conflict, as outlined in the report by its Chair (S/2006/497); calls for a reinvigorated effort by the international community to enhance the protection of children affected by armed conflict; looks forward to the next report of the Secretary General on the implementation of resolution 1612 (2005) and its previous resolutions on children affected by armed conflict.
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS (continued)

S/PV.5573(Resumption1) 
Discussion in plenary

At the 5573rd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Children and armed conflict": S/PRST/2006/1023.

S/PV.5573(Resumption1) (28 Nov. 2006).

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS

Draft resolutions

S/2006/267 Draft resolution [on protection of civilians in armed conflict].

S/2006/1023 Draft resolution [on protection of civilians in armed conflict].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5476 (28 June 2006) Austria, Canada, Colombia, Guatemala, Iraq, Liechtenstein, Slovenia and Uganda.


Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5577 (28 June 2006).

S/PV.5577 (4 Dec. 2006).

S/PV.5577(Resumption1) (4 Dec. 2006).


Resolutions

S/RES/1674(2006) [Protection of civilians in armed conflict]. Demands that all parties concerned comply strictly with the obligations applicable to them under international law; calls on States that have not already done so to consider ratifying the instruments of international humanitarian, human rights and refugee law, and to take appropriate legislative, judicial and administrative measures to implement their obligations under these instruments; demands that all States fully implement all relevant decisions of the Security Council, and in this regard cooperate fully with UN peacekeeping missions and country teams in the follow-up and implementation of these resolutions; calls upon all parties concerned to ensure that all peace processes, peace agreements and post-conflict recovery and reconstruction planning have regard for the special needs of women and children; urges the international community to provide support and assistance to enable States to fulfill their responsibilities regarding the protection of refugees and other persons protected under international humanitarian law; all those concerned as set forth in international humanitarian law to allow full unimpeded access by humanitarian personnel to civilians in need of assistance in situations of armed conflict, and to make available all necessary facilities for their operations, and to promote the safety, security and freedom of movement of humanitarian personnel and UN and its associated personnel and their assets; requests the Secretary-General to submit his next report on the protection of civilians in armed conflict within 18 months of the date of this resolution; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5430th meeting, 28 Apr. 2006)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
(continued)


- Condemns intentional attacks against journalists, media professionals and associated personnel, as such, in situations of armed conflict, and calls upon all parties to put an end to such practices; reaffirms its condemnation of all incitements to violence against civilians in situations of armed conflict, further reaffirms the need to bring to justice, in accordance with applicable international law, individuals who incite such violence; recalls its demand that all parties to an armed conflict comply fully with the obligations applicable to them under international law related to the protection of civilians in armed conflict, including journalists, media professionals and associated personnel; urges States and all other parties to an armed conflict to do their utmost to prevent violations of international humanitarian law against civilians, including journalists, media professionals and associated personnel; urges all parties involved in situations of armed conflict to respect the professional independence and rights of journalists, media professionals and associated personnel as civilians; requests the Secretary-General to include as a sub-item in his next reports on the protection of civilians in armed conflict the issue of the safety and security of journalists, media professionals and associated personnel. (Adopted unanimously, 5613th meeting, 23 Dec. 2006)

CONAKRY (GUINEA)

General documents


CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
See also: UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE

Reports

S/2006/2 Seventh progress report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Operation in Côte d'Ivoire.


CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
(continued)


Issued: 17 July 2006.


General documents


S/2006/43 Letter, 20 Jan. 2006, from Côte d'Ivoire. States that the work of the International Working Group on Côte d'Ivoire is contrary to the terms of Security Council resolution 1633 (2005), and hopes that it will in future abide strictly by the terms of said resolution.

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)


S/2006/71 Letter, 1 Feb. 2005, from the Secretary-General. Refers to paras. 4, 5, and 6 of the Security Council resolution 1609 (2005) authorizing temporarily redeployment of military and civilian police personnel between the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) and the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) to deal with challenges that cannot be handled within the authorized personnel ceiling of either Mission; reports the Secretary-General's intention to temporarily redeploy up to 1 mechanized infantry battalion and 1 formed police unit from UNMIL to the UNOCI for an initial period of 3 months.


S/2006/135 Letter, 27 Feb. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to para. 9 of Security Council resolution 1643 (2005) concerning Côte d'Ivoire and reports the appointment of 5 experts for a period of 6 months to perform the mandate set out in the same paragraph.

S/2006/184 Letter, 22 Mar. 2006 from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General's report on the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) of 3 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/2) and to Security Council resolution 1652 (2006) and concerns recent developments in the political process in Côte d'Ivoire; calls for a reinforcement of UNOCI beyond the interim arrangements and appeals to the Security Council to approve the recommendations contained in the above-mentioned report.


S/2006/242 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1603 (2005) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Gérard Stoudmann (Switzerland) to the post of UN High Representative for the Elections in Côte d'Ivoire; reports further that Mr. Stoudmann will replace Antonio Monteiro who relinquished his post in mid-March.
CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
(continued)

S/2006/516 Letter, 12 July 2006, by the Secretary-General. Transmits communiqué issued at the conclusion of the High-level meeting that the Secretary-General convened at Yamoussoukro on 5 July 2006 on the situation in Côte d'Ivoire and the implementation of the road map for peace in that country.


S/2006/715 Letter, 30 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1528 (2004) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Major General Fernand Marcel Amoussou (Benin) to the post of Force Commander of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire, to replace Major General Abdoulaye Fall (Senegal).

S/2006/716 Letter, 6 Sept. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter of 30 Aug. 2006 (S/2006/715) and reports that the members of the Security Council take note of his intention to appoint Major-General Fernand Marcel Amoussou (Benin) as the Force Commander of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire.


S/2006/820 Letter, 16 Oct. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter of 3 Nov. 2005 (S/2005/707) and states that the voluntary contributions received are insufficient to maintain the functions entrusted to the High Representative for the Elections in Côte d'Ivoire; states further his intention to approach the General Assembly to seek its approval for the use of assessed contributions to fund the office of the High Representative to support the full implementation of his mission.

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
(continued)


Draft resolutions

S/2006/41 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and of the French forces which support it].

S/2006/73 Draft resolution [on redeployment of one infantry company from the UN Mission in Liberia to the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire] / France.

S/2006/357 Draft resolution [on and increase in the strength of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire].

S/2006/736 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Group of Experts Established pursuant to Security Council Resolution 1572 (2004)].

S/2006/854 Draft resolution [on peace process in Côte d'Ivoire].

S/2006/981 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and of the French forces which support it].

S/2006/982 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Group of Experts Established pursuant to Security Council Resolution 1572 (2004)].
CÔTE D’IVOIRE—POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
(continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Strongly condemns the recent violent attacks against the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and international NGO facilities in Côte d'Ivoire by street militias and other groups associated with the 'Young Patriots', as well as their instigators; calls upon all Ivorians to refrain from any hostile action, and demands the immediate end of this violence and of all hatred messages in the media, in particular the attacks against the UN; welcomes the urgent mission led by President Obasanjo in Abidjan; underlines also that the occupation of the RTI facilities constitutes an attack against freedom and neutrality of information as well as a breach of the principles of the process of national reconciliation, of previous resolutions of the Security Council and of the peace agreements; reiterates its full support for the Prime Minister, Mr. Charles Konan Banny.


Reiterates its full support for the International Working Group and endorses its 4th final communiqué; also endorses the arbitration by the High Representative for Elections according to which the election of the Independent Electoral Commission (IEC) Bureau is in compliance with the Pretoria Agreement; urges the Ivorian parties to ensure the effective functioning of the IEC as soon as possible; underscores the imperative to guarantee the independence and neutrality of Radio Television Ivoirienne; urges the Ivorian State authorities to facilitate, notably in the West, the return of humanitarian agencies and organizations.


Expresses its full support for the International Working Group and endorses its 5th final communiqué of 17 Mar. 2006; urges Ivorian leaders to fulfil all their commitments, in particular those made in Yamoussoukro on 28 Feb. 2006, and to rapidly implement the road map, in good faith and in a spirit of trust, in order to organize free, fair, open and transparent elections by 31 Oct. 2006; underlines the urgency of progress in the identification process, the establishment of the electoral registers and the commencement of the Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration programme; calls on donor countries to provide the Prime Minister with all the necessary support for the full and immediate implementation of the road map; reiterates its grave concern at the situation in the West; urges the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) to continue its redeployment in this region; calls also for the return of this region to civilian authority; strongly condemns the persistence of violations of human rights, the attacks against members of the Government, the obstacles to the freedom of movement of impartial forces, and the incitements to hatred and violence in the media; requests the Ivorian authorities to guarantee, in close liaison with UNOCI, that all steps be taken to preserve the independence of Radio Télévision Ivoirienne.


Expresses its full support for the International Working Group (IWG) and endorses its 6th final communiqué dated 20 Apr. 2006; expresses its grave concern at the serious delay in the implementation of the disarmament, demobilization and reintegration (DDR) programme and of the identification operations; shares the concern expressed by the Secretary-General in paragraph 74 of his report dated 11 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/222), over the consequences of any additional delays in the implementation of the key-deadlines of the road map; invites therefore the Prime Minister and the Government of National Reconciliation he leads to take immediately all the measures necessary to the simultaneous implementation of the DDR and identification operations; also invites the IWG, in accordance with paragraph 10 of resolution 1633 (2005), to report to it any hindrance or difficulty which the Prime Minister may face in implementing his tasks.
CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
(continued)


Expresses its full support for the International Working Group and endorses its 7th final communique dated 19 May 2006; calls upon the community of donors to provide the necessary financial resources to the High Representative for the elections; reiterates its grave concern at the serious delay in the implementation of the road map; strongly condemns acts of violence against civilians and political leaders; demands all parties to refrain from inciting violence and calls on the authorities to identify and punish those responsible for the violence; urges all parties to cooperate closely with the Prime Minister to create the conditions for the holding of free, open and fair elections by 31 Oct. 2006; underlines that targeted measures are to be imposed against persons blocking the implementation of the peace process.


Urges all Ivorian parties to implement, in close liaison with the Impartial Forces, all their commitments taken at the Yamoussoukro meeting on 5 July 2006 and to accelerate the implementation of the road map in order to create the conditions indispensable for the holding of free, open, fair and transparent elections by 31 Oct.; calls on the International Working Group (IWG) to monitor the full implementation of the decisions taken by all Ivorian parties in Yamoussoukro and to report to it on its assessment in that regard; underlines that it is fully prepared to impose targeted measures against persons who are determined to be blocking the implementation of the peace process; requests the Secretary-General to report to it before the September meeting on the obstacles remaining to the implementation of the road map and on those responsible; expresses its full support for the IWG and endorses its 8th final communiqué; reiterates its full support for the Special Representative of the Secretary-General and the High Representative for the Elections.


Expresses its utmost concern and condemns the acts of violence committed by organized groups, in particular the Young Patriots, which led to the deaths of civilians, and further condemns the attack of 24 July against the High Representative for the Elections; condemns also the incidents of 15 July at the premises of the Radio Télévision Ivorienne (RTI); calls on the Ivorian authorities to strengthen security measures at RTI; demands that the Defense and Security Forces of Côte d'Ivoire, including the Republican Guard, act within the law of the land at all times to ensure full security of the population; considers that it is necessary to deploy throughout the territory of Côte d'Ivoire as many mobile courts as possible.


Reiterates its full support for the International Working Group (IWG) and shares its grave concern at delays in the implementation of resolution 1721 (2006); urges all Ivorian parties to cooperate fully with the Prime Minister in order to implement all the provisions of the road map; reiterates its full support for the Prime Minister, including his efforts to fight impunity and promote good governance, and to utilize all his powers to prepare for elections, which must be held by 31 Oct. 2007 at the latest; invites the African Union Mediator to visit Côte d'Ivoire to relaunch the peace process as soon as possible; requests the IWG to provide a detailed update on the timeline for the implementation of the peace process, and all the recommendations needed for the consideration of the situation by ECOWAS and the African Union by 1 Feb. 2007 at the latest; reiterates its full support for the Special Representative of the Secretary-General, Mr. Pierre Schori, for the High Representative for the elections, Mr. Gérard Stoudmann, and for the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire, as well as for the French forces which support it.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
(continued)

Discussion in plenary
At the 5350th meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/2.
At the 5354th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/41 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1652 (2006).
S/PV.5366 (6 Feb. 2006).
At the 5366th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/73 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1657 (2006).
S/PV.5378 (23 Feb. 2006).
At the 5378th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/9.
S/PV.5400 (29 Mar. 2006).
At the 5400th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/14.
S/PV.5426 (27 Apr. 2006).
S/PV.5427 (27 Apr. 2006).
S/PV.5428 (27 Apr. 2006).
At the 5425th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/20.
S/PV.5442 (24 May 2006).
At the 5442nd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/23.
S/PV.5451 (2 June 2006).
At the 5451st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/357 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1682 (2006).

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
(continued)
S/PV.5491 (19 July 2006).
At the 5491st meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/37.
S/PV.5505 (7 Aug. 2006).
At the 5505th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/37.
S/PV.5524 (14 Sept. 2006).
At the 5524th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/736 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1708 (2006).
S/PV.5561 (1 Nov. 2006).
At the 5561st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/854 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1721 (2006).
S/PV.5585 (12 Dec. 2006).
S/PV.5591 (15 Dec. 2006).
At the 5591st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/981 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1726 (2006).
At the 5592nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/982 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1727 (2006).
S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).
At the 5606th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/58.

Resolutions
S/RES/1652(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) and of the French forces which support it].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNOCI and of the French forces which support it shall be extended until 15 Dec. 2006; also decides on extension of the provisions of para. 3 of resolution 1609 (2005) until 15 Dec. 2006; expresses its intention to keep under review the tasks and the troop level of UNOCI. (Adopted unanimously, 5354th meeting, 24 Jan. 2006)
CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

S/RES/1657(2006) [Redeployment of one infantry company from the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) to the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI)].

Decides to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy immediately a maximum of one infantry company from UNMIL to UNOCI, until 31 Mar. 2006, in order to provide extra security coverage for UN personnel and property, and to perform other tasks mandated to UNOCI concerning the renewal of the mandate and level of troops of UNMIL and a further extension of the redeployment mentioned above; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5366th meeting, 6 Feb. 2006)

S/RES/1682(2006) [An increase in the strength of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI)].

Authorizes until 15 Dec. 2006 an increase in the strength of UNOCI of up to 1,500 additional personnel, including a maximum of 1,025 military personnel and 475 civilian police personnel; expresses its intention to keep under review the appropriate personnel level of UNOCI, in light of the situation in Côte d'Ivoire and in the subregion; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5451st meeting, 2 June 2006)


Decides to extend the mandate of the Group of Experts to 15 Dec. 2006 and requests the Secretary-General to take the necessary administrative measures; requests the Group of Experts to submit a brief written update to the Council, before 1 Dec. 2006, on the implementation of the measures imposed by resolutions 1572 (2004) and 1643 (2005) with recommendations in this regard; decides to remain actively seized of this matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5524th meeting, 14 Sept. 2006)

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)


Endorses the decision of the Peace and Security Council that President Laurent Gbagbo should remain Head of State as from 1 Nov. 2006 for a new and final transition period not exceeding 12 months; endorses the decision of the Peace and Security Council to renew the mandate of the Prime Minister, Mr. Charles Konan Banny, as from 1 Nov. 2006 for a new and final transition period not exceeding 12 months, and endorses also the decision of the Peace and Security Council that the Prime Minister shall not be eligible to stand for the presidential elections to be organized by 31 Oct. 2007; demands the immediate resumption of the programme for the disarmament and dismantling of militias throughout the national territory, stresses that this programme is a key element of the peace process, and underlines the individual responsibility of the leaders of the militias in the full implementation of this process; demands that all the Ivorian parties concerned, in particular the Armed Forces of Forces Nouvelles and the Armed Forces of Côte d'Ivoire, demands that all Ivorian parties cooperate fully with the operations of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and the French forces which support it. (Adopted unanimously, 5561st meeting, 1 Nov. 2006)


Decides to extend the mandate of the Group of Experts to 31 Oct. 2007 and requests the Secretary-General to implement without delay a code of conduct for the media, in conformity with the decisions taken at Yamoussoukro on 5 July 2006 and the decision of the Peace and Security Council; demands that all Ivorian parties cooperate fully with the operations of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and the French forces which support it. (Adopted unanimously, 5591st meeting, 15 Dec. 2006)


Decides to renew until 31 Oct. 2007 the provisions of para. 7-12 of resolution 1572 (2004); reiterates that any attack or serious obstacle to the freedom of movement of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire, the French forces, the High Representative for the elections and of the International Working Group constitutes a threat to the peace and national reconciliation process and requests the Secretary-General and the French Government to report to it immediately of any serious obstacle or attack; requests all States concerned, to report to the Committee, within 90 days from the date of adoption of this resolution, on the actions they have taken to implement resolution 1572 (2004) and paragraph 6 or resolution 1643 (2005); decides to extend the mandate of the Group of Experts for a further period of 6 months, and requests the Secretary-General to take the necessary administrative measures and appoint new members as necessary, in consultation with the Committee. (Adopted unanimously, 5592nd meeting, 15 Dec. 2006)
As Force Commander of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus. (Argentina) as Force Commander of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus.

Reports


General documents


S/2006/48 (A/60/657) Letter, 24 Jan. 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 24 Jan. 2006 from the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs enclosing a transitional action plan on lifting restrictions in Cyprus until a comprehensive settlement to the Cyprus question is found, prepared in coordination with the Turkish Cypriots.

S/2006/72 (A/60/663) Letter, 2 Feb. 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter of 1 Feb. 2006 from Resat Çağlar of the Turkish Cypriot community supporting the transitional action plan on lifting restrictions in Cyprus until a comprehensive settlement to the Cyprus question is found, announced by the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs of Turkey (A/60/657-S/2006/48).


S/2006/91 Letter, 6 Feb. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolutions 186 (1964) and 1642 (2005) and reports the Secretary-General’s intention to appoint Major General Rafael José Barni (Argentina) as Force Commander of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus, to replace Major General Herbert Figoli (Uruguay).

S/2006/92 Letter, 9 Feb. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 6 Feb. 2006 (S/2006/91) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Major General Rafael José Barni (Argentina) as Force Commander of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus.


S/2006/286 (A/60/841) Letter, 9 May 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 8 May 2006 from Resat Çağlar of the Turkish Cypriot community enclosing a letter dated 8 May 2006 from Mehmet Ali Talat of the Turkish Cypriot community with regard to remarks recently made by Tassos Papadopoulos, the Greek Cypriot leader; states that this remark rejecting the notion of a State with two communal structures is damaging the prospect of a comprehensive settlement of the Cyprus problem.

S/2006/300 (A/60/850) Letter, 15 May 2006, from Cyprus. Refers to letter dated 8 May 2006 enclosing letter from Mehmet Ali Talat of the Turkish Cypriot community with regard to remarks recently made by Tassos Papadopoulos, the Greek Cypriot leader (A/60/841-S/2006/286); states that the letter makes incorrect assertions and draws distorted conclusions about the content of an interview of Mr. Papadopoulos on a comprehensive settlement of the Cyprus problem.

S/2006/410 (A/60/892) Letter, 14 June 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 13 June 2006 from Resat Çağlar of the Turkish Cypriot community enclosing a letter of the same date from Serdar R. Denktas of the Turkish Cypriot community concerning report of Secretary-General on the UN Operation in Cyprus (S/2006/315).


S/2006/439 (A/60/908) Letter, 29 June 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 23 June 2006 from Resat Çağlar of the Turkish Cypriot community referring to letter dated 16 June 2006 from Cyprus (A/60/894-S/2006/416) and concerns alleged violations of the flight information region of Nicosia and airspace of Cyprus by Turkish military aircraft.

S/2006/533 (A/60/943) Letter, 14 July 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 10 July 2006 from Murat Soysal of the Turkish Cypriot community proposing an initiative to create an improved environment for mutual confidence that will contribute towards a lasting solution of the Cyprus question.
**CYPRUS QUESTION (continued)**

*S/2006/64* Letter, 3 Nov. 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 2 Nov. 2006 from Murat Soysal of the Turkish Cypriot community referring to letter dated 25 Oct. 2006 from the Greek Cypriot representative (A/61/542-S/2006/847); rejects allegations of violations of airspace of Cyprus and flight information region of Nicosia by Turkish aircraft and invites the Greek Cypriot side to take positive moves for a fair and just settlement of the Cyprus problem.

*S/2006/896* (A/61/579) Letter, 14 Nov. 2006, from Cyprus. Refers to statements recently made by Turkey concerning the alleged intention of the Turkish Government to finance a project to transform the annexes of the Apostolos Andreas Monastery into a 120-room hotel and strongly protests such developments aimed at destroying a highly important religious and landmark of Cyprus.


*S/2006/959* (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kashmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.


*S/2006/1026* (A/61/677) Letter, 21 Dec. 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 21 Dec. 2006 from Kemal Gokeri of the Turkish Cypriot community referring to letter of 16 Nov. 2006 from Cyprus (A/61/579-S/2006/896) concerning the alleged intention to transform the annexes of the Apostolos Andreas Monastery into a 120-room hotel and states that the Turkish Cypriot community has no intention of converting the said premises into a hotel nor does it have any plan for construction on those premises affecting their historical and religious status.

**CYPRUS QUESTION (continued)**

*S/2006/572* Letter, 25 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the set of principles and decision by the leaders of the Greek and Turkish Cypriot communities signed on 8 July 2006 in Nicosia in the Presence of the Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs, dispatched to Turkey, Greece and Cyprus from 3 to 9 July 2006 in the framework of the good offices mission of the Secretary-General.


*S/2006/800* (A/61/511) Letter, 10 Oct. 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 10 Oct. 2006 by Murat Soysal of the Turkish Cypriot community, forwarding a letter of the same date from Mehmet Ali Talat of the Turkish Cypriot community referring to the statement made by the Greek Cypriot leader, Tassos Papadopoulos, at the 61st session of the General Assembly on 19 Sept. 2006; reiterates their commitment for the earliest resumption of the full-fledged negotiations for the comprehensive settlement of the Cyprus problem under the auspices of the UN and on the basis of the Annan Plan.

*S/2006/847* (A/61/542) Letter, 25 Oct. 2006, from Cyprus. Refers to statements recently made by Turkey concerning the alleged intention to transform the annexe of the Apostolos Andreas Monastery into a 120-room hotel and strongly protests such developments aimed at destroying a highly important religious and landmark of Cyprus.

*S/2006/863* (A/61/559) Letter, 3 Nov. 2006, from Turkey. Transmits letter dated 2 Nov. 2006 by Murat Soysal of the Turkish Cypriot community referring to remarks made by the representative of Cyprus at the 61st session of the General Assembly and states that the Turkish Cypriot side is committed to the achievement of the reunification of the island.
Resolutions
Discussion in plenary
Draft resolutions


Draft resolutions
S/2006/393 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus / China, France, Russian Federation, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.
S/2006/978 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus / China, France, Russian Federation, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5447 (31 May 2006).
S/PV.5465 (15 June 2006).
S/PV.5582 (8 Dec. 2006).
S/PV.5593 (15 Dec. 2006).

Resolutions
S/RES/1687(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP)].

Expresses its full support for UNFICYP, including its mandate in the buffer zone, and decides to extend its mandate for a further period ending 15 June 2007; calls on the Turkish Cypriot side and Turkish forces to restore in Strovilia the military status quo which existed there prior to 30 June 2000; requests the Secretary-General to submit a report on implementation of this resolution by 1 June 2007; welcomes the efforts being undertaken by UNFICYP to implement the Secretary-General's zero tolerance policy on sexual exploitation and abuse and to ensure full compliance of its personnel with the UN code of conduct, requests the Secretary-General to continue to take all necessary action in that regard and to keep the Security Council informed, and urges troop-contributing countries to take appropriate preventive action including the conduct of predeployment awareness training, and to take disciplinary action and other action to ensure full accountability in cases of such conduct involving their personnel. (Adopted unanimously, 5593rd meeting, 15 Dec. 2006).

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA--NUCLEAR WEAPON TESTS
See: NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO--UGANDA

General documents
S/2006/930 Letter, 30 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolutions 1653 (2006) and 1663 (2006) and reports that the Secretary-General has decided to offer his good offices to the countries of the Great Lakes region and, following consultations with the Government of Uganda and other Governments of the region, to appoint Joaquim Chissano, former President of Mozambique, as Special Envoy for the Lord's Resistance Amy (LRA)-affected areas; states that the Special Envoy will facilitate the search for a comprehensive political solution to address the root causes of the conflict in northern Uganda and the implications of LRA activities in the region.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5415 (19 Apr. 2006).
S/PV.5416 (19 Apr. 2006).
S/PV.5525 (15 Sept. 2006).
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION

See also: AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY  
RWANDA SITUATION  
UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

Reports


DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION (continued)


General documents

S/2006/139 Letter, 3 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to para. 1 of Security Council resolution 1654 (2006) and reports the appointment of 5 experts to the UN Group of Experts on the Democratic Republic of the Congo; reports also designation of Ambassador Ibra Déguéne Ka to serve as the Chairman of the Group of Experts.


S/2006/206 Letter, 30 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to para. 5 and 6 of Security Council resolution 1650 (2005) and the Secretary-General's report of 26 May 2005 (S/2005/320) and reports the Secretary-General's intention, subject to a decision by the Council, to temporarily redeploy one infantry battalion, a military hospital and up to 50 military observers against the authorized ceiling of the UN Operations in Burundi on military personnel to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo for an initial period ending 31 Dec. 2006; requests that the proposal be brought to the urgent attention of the Security Council.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/219 Letter, 12 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to correspondence between the Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations and the European Union regarding possible deployment of force of the European Union to the Democratic Republic of the Congo to support the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo during the electoral process and welcomes authorization of deployment of such force by the Security Council.


S/2006/624 Letter, 7 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1698 (2006) concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo requesting the Secretary-General to take necessary measures to extend the mandate of the Group of Experts for a period expiring on 31 July 2007 and reports that he has accordingly appointed 4 experts as members of the Group for an initial period until 31 Dec. 2006.


S/2006/724 Letter, 8 Sept. 2006, from France. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Security Council Working Group on Children and Armed Conflict, conclusions adopted by the Working Group with respect to report of the Secretary-General on children and armed conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (S/2006/389), as well as a document setting out a list of options for possible actions by the Working Group.


S/2006/892 Letter, 15 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1711 (2006) on extension of the mandate of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC) and requests that the Council consider a temporary increase in the authorized military strength of MONUC to accommodate the 916 troops, whose mandate expires 15 Feb. 2007.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/56 Draft resolution [on re-establishment of the UN Group of Experts on the Democratic Republic of the Congo].

S/2006/224 Draft resolution [on redeployment of military personnel from UN Operation in Burundi to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo until 1 July 2006].

S/2006/253 Draft resolution [on authorization of deployment of European Union force (Eufor R.D.Congo) in the Democratic Republic of the Congo].

S/2006/457 Draft resolution [on extension of the increase in the military and civilian police strength of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo].


S/2006/774 Draft resolution [on extension of mandate of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo].
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/1014 Draft resolution [on authorization of an increase in the military strength of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo] / France.

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Condemns with the utmost firmness the attack against a detachment of the UN Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, which occurred on 23 Jan. 2006 in the national park of Garamba, resulting in the death of 8 Guatemalan peacekeepers and the severe wounding of 5 others; considers this aggression to be an unacceptable outrage; calls upon the Government of National Unity and Transition immediately to take all necessary measures to bring to justice those responsible for this attack; also condemns with the utmost firmness the recent seizure of villages in the area of Rutshuru, province of North Kivu, by insurgent elements; underlines the importance of the electoral process not being disturbed.


Condemns with the utmost firmness the attack against a detachment of the UN Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, which occurred on 23 Jan. 2006 in the national park of Garamba, resulting in the death of 8 Guatemalan peacekeepers and the severe wounding of 5 others; considers this aggression to be an unacceptable outrage; calls upon the Government of National Unity and Transition immediately to take all necessary measures to bring to justice those responsible for this attack; also condemns with the utmost firmness the recent seizure of villages in the area of Rutshuru, province of North Kivu, by insurgent elements; underlines the importance of the electoral process not being disturbed.


Pays tribute once again to the extraordinary commitment of the citizens of the Democratic Republic of Congo demonstrated by their peaceful participation in the first stage of democratic elections of historical importance to their nation; deplores the violence that erupted in Kinshasa on 20-22 Aug. 2006 between security forces loyal to President Kabila and Vice-President Bemba, and commends the effective action of EUFOR R.D.Congo in support of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC); calls on all political parties and in particular President Kabila and Vice-President Bemba to restate their commitment to the peace process and to work within the framework they have agreed to establish with the facilitation of MONUC as a means of peacefully resolving political differences; recalls its support to the Independent Electoral Commission and to the High Media Authority; emphasizes the need for all political parties to act responsibly within the framework of democratic institutions after the elections.


Takes note of the fact that voting generally took place in an orderly and safe atmosphere; deplores the isolated incidents that occurred; calls on all political actors and the Congolese people to await and receive these results calmly and responsibly, refraining from any incitement to hatred or recourse to violence and respecting democratic institutions and the rule of law; stresses that the new authorities and all Congolese political actors will be responsible for ensuring the long-term sustainability of the restoration of peace and stability and for continuing to promote national reconciliation and the establishment of democratic institutions and the rule of law in the country.
DEMONCATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION (continued)

S/PRST/2006/50 Statement made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5580th meeting, 6 Dec. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo" / by the President of the Security Council. Congratulates President Joseph Kabila on his election and commends once again the Congolese people for their civic responsibility; looks forward to the completion of the electoral process, and reiterates the need for all political parties to act responsibly after the elections within the framework of democratic institutions and the rule of law; expresses its sincere appreciation for the central role played by the Independent Electoral Commission, the Congolese National Police, MONUC, EUFOR and by all the regional and international partners; pays tribute to the donor community for their assistance and encourages the international community as a whole to continue to assist the Democratic Republic of the Congo during the process of peace consolidation, reconstruction and recovery; expresses its serious concern at the recent hostilities launched by non-integrated army units in Sake, in the North Kivu province and at the impact that these actions have had on the civilian population including women, children and the elderly; calls on these units to cease their hostilities, return without delay to their initial positions and submit themselves to the army integration or demobilization process; encourages MONUC, in accordance with its mandate, to continue to address with determination such security challenges, and supports the steps it has taken recently in this regard, particularly in the district of Ituri and the North Kivu province.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5502 (6 July 2006) Belgium, Democratic Republic of the Congo and Finland.

S/PV.5408 (10 Apr. 2006). At the 5408th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/224 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1669 (2006).
S/PV.5482 (6 July 2006).
S/PV.5502 (31 July 2006). At the 5502nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/585 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1698 (2006).
S/PV.5504 (3 Aug. 2006). At the 5504th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo": S/PRST/2006/36.
S/PV.5525 (15 Sept. 2006).
S/PV.5533 (22 Sept. 2006). At the 5533rd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo": S/PRST/2006/40.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

SITUATION (continued)

S/PV.5562 (7 Nov. 2006).
At the 5562nd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo": S/PV.5562/44.

S/PV.5580 (6 Dec. 2006).
At the 5580th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo": S/PV.5580/50.

S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).

S/PV.5610 (22 Dec. 2006).
At the 5610th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/7014 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1736 (2006).

Resolutions

Requests the Secretary-General to re-establish the Group of Experts referred to in para. 10 of resolution 1533 and para. 21 of resolution 1596, within 30 days from the date of adoption of this resolution and for a period expiring on 31 July 2006; requests the Group of Experts to update the Committee on its work by 10 Apr. 2006, and to report to the Council in writing, through the Committee, before 10 July 2006; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5360th meeting, 31 Jan. 2006)

S/RES/1669(2006) [Redeployment of military personnel from UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC) until 1 July 2006].
Decides to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy temporarily a maximum of one infantry battalion, a military hospital and up to 50 military observers from ONUB to MONUC, until 1 July 2006, according to resolution 1650 (2005), and with the intention to renew such authorization according to future decisions by the Security Council concerning the renewal of the mandates of ONUB and MONUC; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5408th meeting, 10 Apr. 2006)

Authorizes, for a period ending 4 months after the date of the 1st round of the presidential and parliamentary elections, the deployment of Eufor R.D.Congo in the Democratic Republic of the Congo; decides that the authorization for the deployment shall not exceed the term of MONUC’s mandate and will be subject, beyond 30 Sept. 2006, to the extension of MONUC’s mandate; stresses that Eufor R.D.Congo is authorized immediately to take all appropriate steps, including the deployment of advance elements in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, in order to prepare its full operational capability. (Adopted unanimously, 5421st meeting, 25 Apr. 2006)

S/RES/1693(2006) [Extension of the increase in the military and civilian police strength of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC)].
Decides to extend until 30 Sept. 2006 the increase in the military and civilian police strength of MONUC authorized by resolutions 1621 and 1635; requests the Secretary-General to take the necessary steps with a view to downsizing or repatriating this additional strength by 30 Sept. 2006; calls on all Congolese parties to refrain from incitement to hatred and violence. (Adopted unanimously, 5480th meeting, 30 June 2006)

Decides to renew until 31 July 2007 the provisions of para. 20 to 22 of resolution 1493, as amended and expanded by para. 1 of resolution 1596 and by para. 2 of resolution 1649; requests the Secretary-General to take the necessary administrative measures as expeditiously as possible with a view to extending the mandate of the Group of Experts for a period expiring on 31 July 2007; requests the Group of Experts to continue fulfilling its mandate by 20 Dec. 2006 and again before 10 July 2007; requests the Group of Experts further recommendations on feasible and effective measures the Council might impose to prevent the illegal exploitation of natural resources financing armed groups and militias in the Eastern part of the Democratic Republic of the Congo; requests the Secretary-General to enable the Group of Experts to perform the above-mentioned tasks without prejudice to the execution of the other tasks in its mandate, by providing it with the necessary additional resources; decides that, for a period expiring on 31 July 2007, the provisions of para. 13 to 16 of resolution 1596 shall extend to the following individuals: political and military leaders recruiting or using children in armed conflict in violation of applicable international law and individuals committing serious violations of international law involving the targeting of children in situations of armed conflict; requests the working group of the Security Council on children in armed conflict, the Secretary-General and his Special Representative for children in armed conflict, as well as the Group of Experts to assist the Committee in the designation of the individuals mentioned above, by making known without delay to the Committee any useful information; reaffirms its demand that all parties and all States cooperate fully with the work of the Group of Experts and that they ensure: the safety of its members and unhindered and immediate access, in particular to persons, documents and sites the Group of Experts deems relevant to the execution of its mandate; further demands that all parties and all States ensure the cooperation with the Group of Experts of individuals and entities within their jurisdiction or under their control, and calls on all States in the region to implement fully their obligations. (Adopted unanimously, 5502nd meeting, 31 July 2006)
Democratic Republic of the Congo

Situation (continued)


Decides to extend the mandate of MONUC, as contained in resolutions 1565, 1592, 1596, 1621 and 1635 until 15 Feb. 2007; decides to extend until 15 Feb. 2007 the increase in the military and civilian police strength of MONUC authorized by resolutions 1621 and 1635; decides to extend until 31 Dec. 2006 the authorization contained in resolutions 1669 and 1692 for the Secretary-General to redeploy temporarily a maximum of one infantry battalion, a military hospital and 50 military observers from the UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) to MONUC. (Adopted unanimously, 5541st meeting, 29 Sept. 2006)


Authorizes, from 1 Jan. 2007 until the expiry of MONUC’s current mandate on 15 Feb. 2007, an increase in the military strength of MONUC of up to 916 military personnel, to allow for the continued deployment to MONUC of the infantry battalion and the military hospital currently authorized under the UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) mandate and expresses its intention to examine this issue further before 15 Feb., in the context of the Secretary General’s forthcoming proposals, with a view to ensuring that MONUC has adequate capabilities to perform its mandate; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5610th meeting, 22 Dec. 2006)

Disarmament

Reports

S/2006/257 Letter, 25 Apr. 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1540 (2004). Transmits report of the Committee established pursuant to resolution 1540 (2004) concerning Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Chemical and Biological Weapons; builds on the examination of data submitted in the national reports and information available in the Committee’s legislative database; includes detailed recommendations.


General documents


S/2006/718 (A/60/1002) Letter, 1 Aug. 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chair of the Non-Aligned Movement, the following documents: Final Document, Declaration on Palestine, statement on the Islamic Republic of Iran’s nuclear issue, statement on the earthquake in Indonesia and the Putrajaya Declaration, adopted by the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement at its Ministerial Meeting, held in Putrajaya, Malaysia, 27-30 May 2006.


DISARMAMENT (continued)


S/2006/880 (A/61/569) Letter, 2 Nov. 2006, from Ukraine. Transmits, in the capacity as representative of the country coordinator of GUAM, statement of the States members of the Organization for Democracy and Economic Development - GUAM, issued at the meeting of the Council of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Commonwealth of Independent States held in Minsk on 16 Oct. 2006 on the decision by Georgia to defuse the situation that has arisen in its bilateral relations with the Russian Federation by repatriating Russian servicemen detained in Georgia.


S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kasmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/263 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1540 (2004)].

DISARMAMENT (continued)

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006) Algeria, Austria, Brazil, Indonesia, Israel, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela and Syrian Arab Republic.


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006).


Resolutions

S/RES/1673(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1540 (2004)].

Decides to extend the mandate of the 1540 Committee for a period of 2 years, with the continued assistance of experts, until 27 Apr. 2008; decides that the 1540 Committee shall intensify its efforts to promote the full implementation by all States of resolution 1540 (2004) through a work programme which shall include the compilation of information on the status of States’ implementation of all aspects of resolution 1540 (2004); decides that the 1540 Committee will submit to the Security Council a report no later than 27 Apr. 2008 on compliance with resolution 1540 (2004) through the achievement of the implementation of its requirements. (Adopted unanimously, 5429th meeting, 27 Apr. 2006)

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA

See also: UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA

Reports


General documents

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA (continued)


S/2006/235 Letter, 7 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Major General Mohammad Taisir Masedeh (Jordan) as Force Commander of UNMEE as of 9 Apr. 2006 to replace Major General Rajender Singh (India), who has served as Force Commander of UNMEE since 23 July 2004.

S/2006/236 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter dated 7 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/235) and reports that the members of the Security Council has taken note of his intention to appoint Major-General Mohammad Taisir Masadeh (Jordan) as Force Commander of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea.


ERITREA–ETHIOPIA (continued)

S/2006/905 Letter, 20 Nov. 2006, from Eritrea. Transmits letter from the Government of Eritrea dated 20 Nov. 2006 addressed to the President of the Eritrea-Ethiopia Boundary Commission, in reference to the communications of the Boundary Commission of 7 Nov. 2006; enclosed also are previous letters clarifying Eritrea's commitment to the delimitation/demarcation process established in article 4 of the Algiers Agreement, and to boundary Award announced by the Commission on 13 Apr. 2002.

S/2006/1036 Letter, 28 Dec. 2006, from Eritrea. Refers to the special report of the Secretary-General on Ethiopia and Eritrea of 15 Dec. 2006 (S/2006/992) and concerns the appointment of the Acting Special Representative for the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea; includes copy of the démarche sent by Eritrea to the Office of Secretary-General on 1 Nov. 2006 on the matter.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/155 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

S/2006/232 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

S/2006/289 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

S/2006/343 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

S/2006/776 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Eritrea and Ethiopia].

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/10 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5380 meeting, 24 Feb. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation between Eritrea and Ethiopia"] by the President of the Security Council. Calls on both parties to show maximum restraint and refrain from any threat or use of force against the other; recalls that under the Algiers Agreements, both Eritrea and Ethiopia have agreed to accept the delimitation and demarcation decisions of the Eritrea-Ethiopia Boundary Commission (EEBC) as final and binding and calls on both sides to cooperate with the EEBC to implement its decisions without further delay; urges the EEBC to convene a meeting with the parties to prepare to resume demarcation and strongly urges the two parties to attend the EEBC meeting and to cooperate with and abide by the requirements; demands that the parties permit the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE) to perform its duties without restrictions and provide UNMEE with the necessary access, assistance, support and protection required for the performance of these duties; calls on Member States to provide continued support for UNMEE and contributions to the Trust Fund.
ERITREA–ETHIOPIA (continued)

Discussion in plenary

At the 5380th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled “The situation between Eritrea and Ethiopia”; S/PRST/2006/10.

S/PV.5383 (13 Mar. 2006).

At the 5384th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/155 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1661 (2006).

S/PV.5410 (13 Apr. 2006).
At the 5410th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/232 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1670 (2006).

S/PV.5433 (8 May 2006).

S/PV.5437 (15 May 2006).
At the 5437th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/289 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1678 (2006).

S/PV.5450 (31 May 2006).
At the 5450th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/343 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1681 (2006).

S/PV.5536 (26 Sept. 2006).

S/PV.5540 (29 Sept. 2006).
At the 5540th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/776 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1710 (2006).

S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1661(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE for a period of one month until 15 Apr. 2006; demands that the two parties fully comply with resolution 1640 (2005), in particular paragraphs 1 and 5; calls once again on Member States to provide continued support for UNMEE and contributions to the Trust Fund; decides to review the mandate and troop level of UNMEE by the end of May 2006; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council on the parties’ compliance with resolution 1640 (2005) within 7 days; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5437th meeting, 15 May 2006)

S/RES/1681(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE for a period of 4 months, until 30 Sept. 2006; authorizes the reconfiguration of UNMEE’s military component and in this regard approves the deployment within UNMEE of up to 2,300 troops, including up to 230 military observers, with the existing mandate, as stipulated in resolution 1320 (2000) and further adjusted in resolution 1430 (2002); requests the Secretary-General to keep the Council closely and regularly informed of progress towards the implementation of this resolution. (Adopted unanimously, 5450th meeting, 31 May 2006)

S/RES/1670(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Eritrea and Ethiopia (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE until 31 May 2006; demands that the parties fully comply with resolution 1640 (2005), in particular paragraphs 1 and 5; calls once again on Member States to provide continued support for UNMEE and contributions to the Trust Fund; affirms its intention to review the mandate and troop level of UNMEE by the end of May 2006; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council on the parties' compliance with resolution 1640 (2005) within 7 days; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5437th meeting, 15 May 2006)

S/RES/1710(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Eritrea and Ethiopia (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE for a period of 4 months, until 31 Jan. 2007; intends in the event it determines that the parties have not demonstrated progress towards demarcation by 31 Jan. 2007, to transform or reconfigure UNMEE as the Council may decide; intends further to review the situation before 30 Nov. 2006, in order to prepare for possible changes by 31 Jan. 2007, and to that end requests the Secretary-General to present updated options for possible changes to UNMEE’s mandate; calls on Member States to provide contributions to the Trust Fund, established pursuant to resolution 1177 (1998). (Adopted unanimously, 5540th meeting, 29 Sept. 2006)

ETHIOPIA–ERITREA

See: ERITREA–ETHIOPIA

EUROPE–REGIONAL SECURITY

General documents

REPORTS


FROMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION (continued)


General documents

S/2006/40 Letter, 20 Jan. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Conveys the communication dated 29 Dec. 2005 from the High Representative for the Implementation of the Peace Agreement on Bosnia and Herzegovina reporting that Christian Schwartz-Schilling (Germany) has been chosen to succeed the recent High Representative on 31 Jan. 2006.

S/2006/61 Letter, 20 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter of 20 Jan. 2006 from the Secretary-General (S/2006/40) and reports that members of the Security Council welcome the decision of the Peace Implementation Council to choose Christian Schwarz-Schilling (Germany) to succeed Paddy Ashdown as High Representative for Bosnia and Herzegovina as of 31 Jan. 2006.


S/2006/64 Letter, 30 Jan. 2006, from Bosnia and Herzegovina. Reports that the process of certification of police officers from the old police structure in Bosnia and Herzegovina left some 598 police officers without certificates and that there is no authorized organ to deal with appeals of decertified police officers; requests the Security Council to consider the possibility of offering those 150 decertified police officers appropriate instruments to exercise their right to appeal and their cases to be re-examined.


FROMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/656 Letter, 14 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Joachim Rücker (Germany) as his Special Representative and Head of the UN Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo, to succeed Soren Jessen-Petersen, who completed his assignment on July 1 2006.

S/2006/657 Letter, 16 Aug. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter of 14 Aug. 2006 (S/2006/656) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Joachim Rücker (Germany) as his Special Representative and Head of the UN Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo.

S/2006/874 Letter, 8 Nov. 2006, from Serbia. Transmits written statement in exercise of the right of reply to the remarks made by the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina in the Security Council on 8 Nov. 2006; states that the positions contained in the statement of the Chairman are baseless and do not reflect the common interests and efforts of the 2 countries towards the development of comprehensive and friendly neighbourly relations.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/130 Draft resolution [on amending articles 12 and 13 of the Statute of the International Tribunal for former Yugoslavia].

S/2006/223 Draft resolution [on extension of service of Judge Joaquín Canivell in the Krajisnik case beyond April 2006 (International Criminal Tribunal for former Yugoslavia)].

S/2006/900 Draft resolution [on implementation of the Peace Agreement for Bosnia and Herzegovina and on establishment, for a further period of 12 months, of a multinational stabilization force (EUFOR) as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5373 (14 Feb. 2006) Albania, Austria, Serbia and Montenegro, Turkey and Ukraine.

S/PV.5412 (18 Apr. 2006) Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Turkey.


FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION (continued)

S/PV.5563 (8 Nov. 2006) Bosnia and Herzegovina and Finland.
S/PV.5567 (21 Nov. 2006) Bosnia and Herzegovina, Finland, Germany and Italy.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5373 (14 Feb. 2006).
S/PV.5382 (28 Feb. 2006).
At the 5382nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/130 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1660 (2006).
S/PV.5407 (10 Apr. 2006).
At the 5407th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/223 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1668 (2006).
S/PV.5412 (18 Apr. 2006).
S/PV.5470 (20 June 2006).
S/PV.5485 (13 July 2006).
S/PV.5522 (13 Sept. 2006).
S/PV.5531 (22 Sept. 2006).
S/PV.5563 (8 Nov. 2006).
S/PV.5567 (21 Nov. 2006).
At the 5567th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/900 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1722 (2006).

Resolutions

Decides to amend article 12 and article 13 quater of the Statute of the International Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia and to replace those articles with the provisions set out in the annex to this resolution; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5382nd meeting, 28 Feb. 2006).
Decides in response to the request by the Secretary-General to confirm that Judge Joaquin Canivell can continue to sit in the Krajisnik case beyond April 2006 and see the case through to its completion, notwithstanding the fact that the cumulative period of his service in the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia would then attain and exceed 3 years. (Adopted unanimously, 5407th meeting, 10 Apr. 2006).

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION (continued)

S/RES/1722(2006) [Implementation of the Peace Agreement for Bosnia and Herzegovina and on establishment, for a further period of 12 months, of a multinational stabilization force (EUFOR) as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control].
Authorizes Member States acting through or in cooperation with the EU to establish for a further period of 12 months, a multinational stabilization force (EUFOR) as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control; authorizes the Member States acting through or in cooperation with NATO to continue to maintain a NATO Headquarters as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control; authorizes the Member States to take all necessary measures to effect the implementation of and to ensure compliance with Annexes 1-A and 2 of the Peace Agreement and to assist both EUFOR and the NATO in carrying out their missions; authorizes the Member States to take all necessary measures to ensure compliance with the rules and procedures governing command and control of airspace over Bosnia and Herzegovina with respect to all civilian and military air traffic; demands that the parties respect the security and freedom of movement of EUFOR, the NATO presence, and other international personnel; requests the Member States to report to the Council on the activity of EUFOR and NATO Headquarters presence respectively, through the appropriate channels and at least at three-monthly intervals; also requests the Secretary-General to continue to submit to the Council reports from the High Representative on the implementation of the Peace Agreement and in particular on compliance by the parties with their commitments under that Agreement. (Adopted unanimously, 5567th meeting, 21 Nov. 2006).

GEORGIA SITUATION

See also: UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA

Reports

S/2006/19 Report of the Secretary-General on the situation in Abkhazia, Georgia.
S/2006/435 Report of the Secretary-General on the situation in Abkhazia, Georgia.
S/2006/771 Report of the Secretary-General on the situation in Abkhazia, Georgia.

General documents

S/2006/188 Letter, 28 Mar. 2006, from Georgia. Reports on recent developments in the conflict resolution process in Abkhazia, Georgia, and suggests a change in the present peacekeeping format into a traditional UN peacekeeping force under UN command and control.
GEORGIA SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/539 Letter, 14 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Informs of the Secretary-General’s intention to appoint Jean Arnault (France) as his Special Representative for Georgia and Head of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia.

S/2006/540 Letter, 19 July 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 14 July 2006 from the Secretary-General (S/2006/539) and reports that the members of the Security Council take note of his intention to appoint Jean Arnault (France) as his Special Representative for Georgia and Head of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia.

S/2006/555 Letter, 19 July 2006, from the Russian Federation. Transmits statement by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs concerning the decision of Georgia’s Parliament to end peacekeeping operations in Abkhazia and South Ossetia; states that the decision is a provocative step to aggravate the existing tension and shatters the framework of legal agreements for the settlement of the Georgian-Abkhaz and Georgian-Ossetian conflicts.

S/2006/576 Letter, 26 July 2006, from Georgia. Transmits statement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 25 July 2006 on developments in the Kodori Gorge; states that the Georgian authorities are obliged to protect the interests of the population and rule out any kind of military operation in the territory and the extension of police operations to the territory controlled by Abkhazian authorities.

S/2006/577 Letter, 26 July 2006, from Georgia. Transmits statement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 26 July 2006 on ongoing developments in the Kodori Gorge; states that the sub-units of the Ministry of Internal Affairs are engaged in a police operation against organized crime, specifically against rebel groups of criminals.


GEORGIA SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/880 (A/61/569) Letter, 2 Nov. 2006, from Ukraine. Transmits, in the capacity as representative of the country coordinator of GUAM, statement of the States members of the Organization for Democracy and Economic Development-GUAM, issued at the meeting of the Council of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Commonwealth of Independent States held in Minsk on 16 Oct. 2006 on the decision by Georgia to defuse the situation that has arisen in its bilateral relations with the Russian Federation by repatriating Russian servicemen detained in Georgia.


Draft resolutions

GEORGIA SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/201 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia] / France, Germany, Russian Federation, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United States of America.


Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary


At the 5363rd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/58 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1656 (2006).


S/PV.5483 (11 July 2006).


Resolutions

S/RES/1656(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG)]. Decides to extend the mandate of UNOMIG until 31 Mar. 2006; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5363rd meeting, 31 Jan. 2006)

S/RES/1666(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG)]. Urges both parties to finalize without put delay the package of documents on the non-use of violence and on the return of refugees and internally displaced persons for the Gali district and to undertake necessary steps to secure the protection and dignity of the civilian population including the returnees; calls on both parties to follow up on their expressed readiness for a meeting of their highest authorities without preconditions; urges the Georgian side to address seriously legitimate Abkhaz security concerns; decides to extend the mandate of UNOMIG for a new period terminating on 15 Oct. 2006; strongly supports the efforts of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General and calls on the Group of Friends of the Secretary-General to continue giving her their steadfast and unified support. (Adopted unanimously, 5405th meeting, 31 Mar. 2006)

GEORGIA SITUATION (continued)

S/RES/1716(2006) [Settlement of the Georgian-Abkhaz conflict and extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG)]. Decides to extend the mandate of UNOMIG for a new period terminating on 15 Apr. 2007; requests the Secretary-General to include detailed information on developments in the Kodori Valley and on the progress on efforts for return of refugees and internally displaced persons particularly to the Gali district into his next report on the situation in Abkhazia, Georgia; strongly supports the efforts of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General and calls on the Group of Friends of the Secretary-General to continue giving him their steadfast and unified support. (Adopted unanimously, 5549th meeting, 13 Oct. 2006)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY

See also: AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY

BURUNDI SITUATION

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION

RWANDA SITUATION

Reports


General documents


S/2006/192 Letter, 15 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General’s intention to extend the mandate of his Special Representative for the Great Lakes Region, Ibrahima Fall, until 30 Sept. 2006.

S/2006/193 Letter, 29 Mar. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 15 Mar. 2006 (S/2006/192) and reports that the members of the Council took note of his intention to extend the mandate of his Special Representative for the Great Lakes Region until 30 Sept. 2006.
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)

S/2006/271 Letter, 24 Apr. 2006, from Uganda. Transmits, for circulation as a document of the Security Council, the following documents: a) Draft concept paper on the proposed regional mechanism to deal with the Lords Resistance Army as a threat to regional peace and security in Uganda, the Sudan and the Democratic Republic of the Congo; 2) Myth 1: people are in camps because they were forced by the army; 3) Myth 2: two million people have been living in camps for 20 years.


S/2006/558 Letter, 20 July 2006, from Uganda. Refers to report of the Secretary-General (S/2006/478) and concurs with the recommendation to appoint an envoy to coordinate the regional aspect of the LRA threat; states that there is no need for a group of experts to trace the sources of funding and arms for LRA because the sources are known.


S/2006/811 Letter, 4 Oct. 2006, from the Secretary-General. States Secretary-General's intention to extend the mandate of the Office of his Special Representative for the Great Lakes Region until 31 Dec. 2006 to finalize the preparation for the 2nd Summit on the Great Lakes Region, to be held in Nairobi on 14-15 Dec. 2006; transmits letter dated 27 Sept. 2006 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation of the United Republic of Tanzania, on behalf of the Regional Inter-Ministerial Committee of the International Conference on the Great Lakes Region, concerning this matter.


GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)

S/2006/930 Letter, 30 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolutions 1653 (2006) and 1663 (2006) and reports that the Secretary-General has decided to offer his good offices to the countries of the Great Lakes region and, following consultations with the Government of Uganda and other Governments of the region, to appoint Joaquim Chissano, former President of Mozambique, as Special Envoy for the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA)-affected areas; states that the Special Envoy will facilitate the search for a comprehensive political solution to address the root causes of the conflict in northern Uganda and the implications of LRA activities in the region.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/51 Draft resolution [on conflict prevention and peaceful resolution of disputes in the Great Lakes region].

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Welcomes efforts aimed at bringing an end to the long-running conflict in northern Uganda; welcomes the cessation of hostilities which took effect on 29 Aug. 2006, and was renewed on 1 Nov. 2006, and stresses the importance of both parties respecting that cessation of hostilities; demands that the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) immediately release all women, children and other non-combatants, in accordance with Security Council resolution 1612 (2005) on children and armed conflict, and that the peace process be concluded expeditiously; welcomes the announcement by the Government of Uganda of the establishment of a Joint Monitoring Committee to oversee the delivery of a prioritised Emergency Action Plan to tackle the humanitarian issues in northern Uganda.
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)


Welcomes the decision to establish a Regional Follow-up Mechanism, to include a Conference Secretariat, as well as the decision to establish the Offices of the Conference Secretariat in Bujumbura, Burundi; supports the request of the regional inter-ministerial Committee to extend the mandate of the Office of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General for a final period of 3 months, until 31 Mar. 2007, with a view to ensuring regional ownership of the follow-up mechanism and completing successfully the transition to the Conference Secretariat; appeals to the countries of the Region, Group of Friends, UN agencies, funds and programmes, and the International Community to consider providing assistance to the Conference Secretariat and the Special Fund for Reconstruction and Development in the Great Lakes Region to support implementation by the parties of the Pact on Security, Stability and Development in the Great Lakes Region.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5359(Resumption1)  (27 Jan. 2006).

At the 5359th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/51 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1653 (2006).

S/PV.5566  (16 Nov. 2006).

At the 5566th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Great Lakes region": S/PRST/2006/45.

S/PV.5603  (20 Dec. 2006).

At the 5603rd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Great Lakes region": S/PRST/2006/57.

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)

Resolutions


Urges the countries of the Great Lakes region to continue in their collective efforts to develop a subregional approach for promoting good relations, peaceful coexistence, peaceful resolution of disputes as envisaged in the Dar es Salaam Declaration; calls upon the countries of the region to agree on confidence-building measures based on effective and concrete actions; urges all States concerned to take action to bring to justice perpetrators of grave violations of human rights and international humanitarian law and to take appropriate measures of international cooperation and judicial assistance in this regard; strongly condemns the activities of militias and armed groups operating in the Great Lakes region; calls upon all States in the region to deepen their cooperation with a view to putting an end to the activities of illegal armed groups; urges the governments concerned in the region to enhance their cooperation to promote lawful and transparent exploitation of natural resources among themselves and in the region. (Adopted unanimously, 5359th meeting, 27 Jan. 2006)

GUINEA BISSAU SITUATION

Reports


Issued: 16 July 2006.


General documents

S/2006/790  Letter, 2 Oct. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter dated 2 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/795) and from the President of the Security Council (S/2005/796) concerning extension of the mandate of the UN Peacebuilding Support Office in Guinea-Bissau (UNOGBIS) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to designate Shola Omorgie (Nigeria) as his Representative in Guinea-Bissau and Head of the UNOGBIS as of 3 Oct. 2006.
GUINEA BISSAU SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/791 Letter, 5 Oct. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter of 2 Oct. 2006 (S/2006/790) and reports that the members of the Security Council take note of his intention to designate Shola Omoregie (Nigeria) as the Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the UN Peacebuilding Support Office in Guinea-Bissau.

S/2006/974 Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General's report of 29 Sept. 2006 on developments in Guinea-Bissau (S/2006/783) and recommends extension of the mandate of the UN Peacebuilding Support Office in Guinea-Bissau until 31 Dec. 2007 to allow the Office to continue assisting the country in its peacebuilding process.

S/2006/975 Letter, 13 Dec. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter of 8 Dec. 2006 (S/2006/974) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his recommendation to extend the mandate of the UN Peacebuilding Support Office in Guinea-Bissau to 31 Dec. 2007.

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

See also: UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI

Reports


General documents

S/2006/32 Letter, 18 Jan. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Lieutenant General José Elito Carvalho de Siqueira (Brazil) to the post of Force Commander of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti, following the sad loss of Lieutenant General Urones Teixeira da Matta Bacellar (Brazil) on 7 Jan. 2006.

S/2006/33 Letter, 20 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter of 18 Jan. 2006 from the Secretary-General (S/2006/32) and reports that members of the Security Council took note of his intention to appoint Lieutenant-General José Elito Carvalho de Siqueira (Brazil) as Force Commander of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti.

S/2006/303 Letter, 15 May 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) and reports the intention to appoint Edmond Mulet (Guatemala) as the Secretary-General's Special Representative in Haiti and Head of MINUSTAH, to replace Juan Valdés (Chile), who will complete his assignment on 31 May 2006.

S/2006/304 Letter, 18 May 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 15 May 2006 (S/2006/303) concerning proposal to appoint Edmond Mulet (Guatemala) as Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the proposal.

S/2006/586 Letter, 25 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) established on 1 June 2004 and reports, further to his letter of 29 Nov. 2004 (S/2004/941): informs of his intention to add Bolivia to the list of countries that have agreed to provide military personnel to MINUSTAH.

S/2006/587 Letter, 28 July 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 25 July 2006 (S/2006/586) and informs that members of the Security Council have taken note of the Secretary-General's intention to add Bolivia to the list of countries that have agreed to provide personnel to the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/97 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti].

S/2006/648 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti].

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/1 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5343rd meeting, 6 Jan. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The question concerning Haiti"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Reiterates its full support for the work of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti and the Special Representative of the Secretary-General, Mr. Juan Gabriel Valdés; reiterates that the future holding of elections is a fundamental steps towards democracy, and notes with concern the new postponement of the elections; urges the Transitional Government of Haiti and the Conseil Electoral Provisional to expeditiously announce new and definitive dates for the elections; expresses its concern over the deterioration of security conditions and urges cooperation to restore the rule of law; reaffirms that short, medium and long-term strategies, within a unified framework, are needed to ensure coordination and continuity in the international assistance to Haiti.
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)


Commends the Haitian people on the holding of the first round of national elections on 7 Feb. 2006 with high voter turn-out; calls on all parties to respect the outcome of the elections, remain engaged in the political process, and renounce all forms of violence; underlines that the electoral process should lead to the inauguration of a representative government; emphasizes that, once the new government takes office, Haitians should continue to promote national reconciliation and political dialogue in order to strengthen their democracy, and to ensure social, economic and political stability; while recognizing the importance of the elections for democratic institutions and procedures, stresses that they do not constitute the sole means to address Haiti's longer term problems and that significant challenges remain, in particular, in the fields of rule of law, security and development.


Commends the Haitian people on the successful completion of the first round of their electoral process and congratulates Mr. Garcia Préval on his election as President; welcomes the announcement to hold parliamentary elections on 21 Apr. 2006; reiterates its calls on all parties to respect the outcome of the elections, remain engaged in the political process and promote national reconciliation; expresses its support for the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti and reaffirms that the establishment of the rule of law, institutional capacity building, and rapid progress on disarmament, demobilization and reintegration will be crucial to Haiti's future; calls on donors and relevant stakeholders to work with the new Government to reassess assistance priorities in a targeted way.

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)


Congratulates René García Préval on his inauguration as President of Haiti; also congratulates all newly-elected parliamentarians and calls upon them to recognize the importance of the mandate given to them by the Haitian people to work constructively to build a better future for their country; underlines that many challenges remain to be tackled, including the need to ensure a secure and stable environment in Haiti, strengthen its democratic institutions, foster national reconciliation, inclusiveness and political dialogue, promote and protect human rights and the rule of law, and build governmental capacity, and welcomes Mr. Préval's commitment in this regard; recognizing that development remains essential to Haiti's stability, the Council calls on donors and relevant stakeholders to continue to assess and coordinate assistance priorities, in close cooperation with the new government, taking into account existing mechanisms such as the Interim Cooperation Framework; expresses its full support for the continued efforts by the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) and the international community to assist Haiti in its ongoing transition, and requests that MINUSTAH work closely with the new authorities in the implementation of its mandate.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5397 (27 Mar. 2006) Austria, Bahamas, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Mexico, South Africa, Spain and Venezuela.

Discussion in plenary


At the 5343rd meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the question concerning Haiti: S/PRST/2006/1.

S/PV.5367 (9 Feb. 2006).
S/PV.5368 (9 Feb. 2006).

At the 5368th meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the question concerning Haiti: S/PRST/2006/7.

S/PV.5372 (14 Feb. 2006).

At the 5372nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/97 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1658 (2006).
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

S/PV.5377 (22 Feb. 2006).
S/PV.5397 (27 Mar. 2006).
S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1) (27 Mar. 2006).

At the 5397th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The question concerning Haiti": S/PRST/2006/13.

S/PV.5438 (15 May 2006).

At the 5438th meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The question concerning Haiti": S/PRST/2006/22.

S/PV.5506 (8 Aug. 2006).


At the 5513th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/648 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1702 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1658(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH)].
Decides to extend the mandate of MINUSTAH, as contained in resolutions 1608 (2005) and 1542 (2004), until 15 Aug. 2006, with the intention to renew for further periods; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council, as soon as possible after the conclusion of Haiti's electoral process and, drawing as appropriate on consultations with the elected Government of Haiti, on whether to restructure MINUSTAH's mandate after the new Government takes office, including recommendations for ways in which MINUSTAH can support reform and strengthening of key institutions. (Adopted unanimously, 5372nd meeting, 14 Feb. 2002)

S/RES/1702(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH)].
Decides to extend the mandate of MINUSTAH, as contained in resolutions 1542 (2004) and 1608 (2005), until 15 Feb. 2007, with the intention to renew for further periods; decides that MINUSTAH will consist of 7,200 troops and 1,951 police officers; authorizes MINUSTAH to deploy 16 correction officers to support the government; decides that MINUSTAH will provide assistance and advice to Haitian authorities in monitoring and strengthening of the justice sector; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council on the implementation of MINUSTAH's mandate by 31 Dec. 2006. (Adopted unanimously, 5513th meeting, 15 Aug. 2006)

HUMAN RIGHTS

General documents


HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)


S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kashmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.

ICJ–MEMBERS

Discussion in plenary


IGAD

See: SOMALIA SITUATION

IGAD PEACE SUPPORT MISSION TO SOMALIA

See: SOMALIA SITUATION

IGASOM

See: SOMALIA SITUATION

INDIA-PAKISTAN QUESTION

General documents


INTERGOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITY ON DEVELOPMENT

See: SOMALIA SITUATION

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

See: ICJ–MEMBERS
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

See also: PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS

Reports


General documents

S/2006/25 Letter, 17 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to para. 4 of Security Council resolution 1645 (2005) and para. 1 of resolution 1646 (2005) and reports that the members of the Security Council agreed to the selection of Denmark and the United Republic of Tanzania as the two members of the Council's elected member category for the Organizational Committee of the Peacebuilding Commission for a term of one year until the end of 2006.

S/2006/367 Letter, 7 June 2006, from Denmark. Reports that during presidency of Denmark, the Security Council will hold a debate on the subject "Strengthening international law: rule of law and maintenance of international peace and security", on 22 June 2006; includes a non-paper to help guide the discussion.


INTERNATIONAL SECURITY (continued)

S/2006/719 Letter, 6 Sept. 2006, from Greece. Reports that the Security Council is scheduled to hold a debate on 20 Sept. 2006 during the presidency of Greece on the subject "Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining international peace and security" and transmits a non-paper prepared by Greece to help guide the discussion on the subject.

S/2006/757 Letter, 20 Sept. 2006, from Romania. Transmits statement that the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Romania was not able to deliver in person during the Security Council meeting of Sept. 2006, on the item entitled "Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining peace and security".

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Reaffirms its commitment to the Charter of UN and international law; underscores its conviction that international law plays a critical role in fostering stability and order in international relations and in providing a framework for cooperation among States in addressing common challenges, thus contributing to the maintenance of international peace and security; emphasizes the important role of the International Court of Justice, the principal judicial organ of UN, in adjudicating disputes among States; attaches vital importance to promoting justice and the rule of law; supports the idea of establishing a rule of law assistance unit within the Secretariat and looks forward to receiving the Secretariat's proposals for implementation of the recommendations set out in paragraph 65 of the Secretary-General's report on the rule of law and transitional justice in conflict and post-conflict societies (S/2004/616); emphasizes the responsibility of States to comply with their obligations to end impunity and to prosecute those responsible for genocide, crimes against humanity and serious violations of international humanitarian law; considers sanctions an important tool in the maintenance and restoration of international peace and security; resolves to ensure that sanctions are carefully targeted in support of clear objectives and are implemented in ways that balance effectiveness against possible adverse consequences.
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY (continued)


Recall resolutions and presidential statements on the cooperation with regional and subregional organizations and its 3 previous meetings on this subject held on Apr. 2003 under the Mexican Presidency and on July 2004 and Oct. 2005 under the Romanian Presidency; stresses the benefits of closer cooperation with regional and subregional organizations in the maintenance of international peace and security, including the brokering of peace agreements in conflict situations; invites the Secretariat and regional and subregional organizations to explore further information-sharing on respective capabilities and lessons-learnt in peacekeeping by expanding the scope of the website of the Peacekeeping Best Practices Section to cover the deployment experiences of all regional and subregional organizations and all experiences of cooperation in peacekeeping between UN and these organizations; urges UN Secretariat and UN agencies, as well as all States and other relevant international organizations to continue their efforts to contribute to the capacity building of regional and subregional organizations, in particular of the African Union and African subregional organizations; intends to consider further steps to promote closer and more operational cooperation between UN and regional, subregional and other intergovernmental organizations, participating in the High Level Meetings convened by the Secretary-General, in particular in the field of conflict prevention, peace-building and peacekeeping.


Reafirms that terrorism constitutes one of the most serious threats to international peace and security, and that any acts of terrorism are criminal and unjustifiable; reiterates its call on States to become parties to all relevant international conventions and protocols relating to terrorism, and to make full use of the sources of assistance and guidance; reminds States that they must ensure that any measures taken to combat terrorism comply with all their obligations under international law, in particular international human rights, refugee and humanitarian law; calls upon the relevant UN departments, programmes and specialized agencies to consider how to pursue counter-terrorism objectives; encourages the Counter-Terrorism Committee to report to the Council on any outstanding issues; stresses that the mandate of the Counter-Terrorism Committee's Executive Directorate flows from that of the Counter-Terrorism Committee; endorses the Counter-Terrorism Committee's recommendation with regard to CTED's reporting lines so that CTED would henceforth present its draft work programmes and its semi-annual reports directly to the Committee.

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY (continued)


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5474 (22 June 2006).
S/PV.5474(Resumption1) (22 June 2006).

At the 5474th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Strengthening international law: rule of law and maintenance of international peace and security": S/PRST/2006/28.

S/PV.5529 (20 Sept. 2006).

At the 5529th meeting, the President issued a statement on behalf of the Council concerning the item entitled "Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining international peace and security": S/PRST/2006/39.

S/PV.5600 (20 Dec. 2006).

At the 5600th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Threats to international peace and security caused by terrorist acts": S/PRST/2006/56.

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY PRESENCE IN KOSOVO

See: KFOR
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
See also: FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION

Reports

General documents
S/2006/199 (A/60/741) Identical letters, 27 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General to the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Transmits letter from the President of the International Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia requesting approval for Judge Canivell to continue to sit in the Krajisnik case beyond April 2006 and see the case through to its completion, notwithstanding the fact that the cumulative period of his service in the International Tribunal would then attain and exceed three years.

S/2006/231 (A/60/746) Letter, 10 Apr. 2005, from the President of the Security Council. Transmits Security Council resolution 1668 (2006) concerning the confirmation of Judge Joaquín Canivell to continue to sit in the Krajisnik case beyond April 2006 and see the case through to its completion, notwithstanding the fact that the cumulative period of his service in the International Tribunal would then attain and exceed 3 years.


Draft resolutions
S/2006/130 Draft resolution [on amending articles 12 and 13 of the Statute of the International Tribunal for former Yugoslavia].

S/2006/223 Draft resolution [on extension of service of Judge Joaquín Canivell in the Krajisnik case beyond April 2006 (International Criminal Tribunal for former Yugoslavia)].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA (continued)

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5382 (28 Feb. 2006). At the 5382nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/130 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1660 (2006).


S/PV.5453 (7 June 2006).

Resolutions
S/RES/1660(2006) [Amending articles 12 and 13 of the Statute of the International Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia]. Decides to amend article 12 and article 13 quater of the Statute of the International Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia and to replace those articles with the provisions set out in the annex to this resolution; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5382nd meeting, 28 Feb. 2006)

S/RES/1668(2006) [Extension of service of Judge Joaquín Canivell in the Krajisnik case beyond April 2006 (International Criminal Tribunal for former Yugoslavia)]. Decides in response to the request by the Secretary-General to confirm that Judge Joaquín Canivell can continue to sit in the Krajisnik case beyond April 2006 and see the case through to its completion, notwithstanding the fact that the cumulative period of his service in the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia would then attain and exceed 3 years. (Adopted unanimously, 5407th meeting, 10 Apr. 2006)

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
See also: RWANDA SITUATION

Reports

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA (continued)


General documents

S/2006/349 (A/60/878) Identical letters, 3 May 2006, from the Secretary-General addressed to the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Transmits letter from the President of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda requesting that the terms of office of 11 judges, whose mandates expire on 24 May 2007, be extended to the end of 2008 to meet the deadlines in the Tribunal’s Completions Strategy.


S/2006/688 (A/60/989) Identical letters, 25 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General to the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Refers to a request dated 24 Aug. 2006 from the President of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda and proposes that the Security Council and the General Assembly authorize Judge Solomy Balungi Bossa (Uganda) to continue to serve as Judge in the Butare trial until its completion, notwithstanding the provisions of article 12 ter, para. 2, and the fact that by doing so she may be exceeding her elected term as ad litem judge.

S/2006/769 Letter, 28 Sept. 2006, from Rwanda. Reports that 14 individuals, who are well known among Rwandans as genocide suspects, are currently employed or have until recently been employed by the Tribunal; requests that the issue be addressed expeditiously to enable the Tribunal to regain the confidence of the Rwandan people.

S/2006/799 (A/61/509) Identical letters, 2 Oct. 2006, from the Secretary-General to the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Transmits letter dated 23 Aug. 2006 from Judge Erik Mose, President of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda requesting extension until the end of 2008 of the terms of office of ad litem judges in order to respect the deadline for the completion strategy.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/372 Draft resolution [on extension of the term of office of permanent judges of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda].

S/2006/690 Draft resolution [on authorization for Solomy Balungi Bossa to continue to serve as a judge for the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda].

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA (continued)

S/2006/803 Draft resolution [on extension of the terms of office of ad litem judges of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5453 (7 June 2006).

S/PV.5455 (13 June 2006). At the 5455th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/372 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1684 (2006).


Resolutions


Decides in response to the request by the Secretary-General and notwithstanding the provisions of Article 12 (bis), of the Statute of the International Tribunal for Rwanda, to extend the term of the 11 permanent judges of the International Tribunal at the Tribunal until 31 Dec. 2008; requests States, to continue to make every effort to ensure that their nationals who serve as permanent judges of the International Tribunal for Rwanda, remain available to serve in their positions until 31 Dec. 2008. (Adopted unanimously, 5455th meeting, 13 June 2006)


Decides that notwithstanding Article 12 ter of the Statute of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, and notwithstanding that Judge Solomy Balungi Bossa's elected term as an ad litem judge of the Tribunal will, in accordance with Article 12 ter of the Tribunal's Statute, end on 24 June 2007, she be authorized effective 28 Aug. 2006 to continue to serve as a judge in the Butare case until its completion. (Adopted unanimously, 5518th meeting, 29 Aug. 2006)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA (continued)

S/RES/1717(2006) [Extension of the terms of office of ad litem judges of the International Tribunal for Rwanda].

Decides to extend until 31 Dec. 2008 the term of office of the ad litem judges of the International Tribunal who were elected on 25 June 2003; decides in response to the request by the Secretary-General to allow ad litem Judges Bossa, Arrey, Lattanzi, Muthoga, Short, Hökborg, Hikmat, Kam and Park to serve in the International Tribunal for Rwanda beyond the cumulative period of service provided for under Article 12 ter of the Statute and until 31 Dec. 2008; requests States to continue to make every effort to ensure that their nationals who were elected as ad litem judges of the International Tribunal for Rwanda remain available to serve until 31 Dec. 2008; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5550th meeting, 13 Oct. 2006)

IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF)–UNITED ARAB EMIRATES (continued)

IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF)–UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

General documents


S/2006/112 Letter, 10 Feb. 2006, from the United Arab Emirates. Requests that the item entitled "Letter dated 3 December 1971 from the Permanent Representatives of Algeria, Iraq, the Libyan Arab Republic and the People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen to the UN addressed to the President of the Security Council" (S/10409), concerning the territorial claims over Greater Tunb, Lesser Tunb and Abu Musa islands, be retained in the list of matters of which the Security Council is seized for the year 2006.

S/2006/168 Letter, 13 Mar. 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits decision entitled “Occupation by Iran of the three Arab islands of the Greater Tunb, the Lesser Tunb and Abu Musa in the Arabian Gulf, which belong to the United Arab Emirates”, adopted on 4 Mar. 2006 by the Council of the League of Arab States at its meeting held at the level of Ministers for Foreign Affairs, during its 125th regular session.

S/2006/191 Letter, 29 Mar. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to letter dated 13 Mar. 2006 from the League of Arab States (S/2006/168) and categorically rejects the claims of the United Arab Emirates over the islands of Abu-Musa, the Greater Tunb and the Lesser Tunb; reiterates that these islands are and will remain integral and eternal parts of Iranian territory.

S/2006/200 Letter, 27 Mar. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to letter dated 15 Feb. 2006 from the United Arab Emirates and the annex thereto (S/2006/108) and rejects the claims contained therein regarding the islands of Abu-Musa, the Greater Tunb and the Lesser Tunb; reiterates that these islands are integral and eternal parts of Iranian territory.

IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF)–UNITED STATES

General documents


S/2006/617 Letter, 3 Aug. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Transmits note verbale, dated 30 May 2006, addressed to the Embassy of Switzerland (the Interest Section of the United States of America) in Tehran from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; protests alleged support of the United States to the Mujahideen Khalq Organization based in Iraq and demands that the United States not engage in acts that destabilize the Iraq-Iran common border.
IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF)—UNITED STATES (continued)

S/2006/618 Letter, 3 Aug. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Transmits note verbale, dated 16 May 2006, addressed to the Embassy of Switzerland (the Interest Section of the United States of America) in Tehran from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; protests alleged visit of United States troops to the camps of Kurdish groups in northern Iraq hostile to Iran and demands that the United States not engage in acts that destabilize the Iraq-Iran common border.

IRAQ SITUATION
See also: IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ

Reports


General documents


IRAQ SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/601 Letter, 1 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Concerns launching of the International Compact for Iraq with the purpose of achieving a national vision for Iraq to consolidate peace and pursue political, economic and social development over the next 5 years; recommends the extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission for Iraq pursuant to resolution 1546 (2004) for a further period of 12 months.


S/2006/614 Letter, 1 Aug. 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits the outcome of the meeting of the Preparatory Committee for the Iraqi National Reconciliation Conference, held at the Arab League headquarters in Cairo, 25-27 July 2006.


S/2006/963 Letter, 7 Dec. 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits statement by the Ministerial Committee on Iraq concerning the grave developments taking place in Iraq, issued at its meeting held in Cairo on 5 Dec. 2006.

Draft resolutions


Draft resolution DRAFT RESOLUTION [on extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission for Iraq] / United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

Draft resolution DRAFT RESOLUTION [on extension of the mandate of the Multinational Force in Iraq] / Denmark, Japan, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.
IRAQ SITUATION (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Welcomes the Independent Electoral Commission of Iraq announcement of 10 Feb. of the certified election results for the Iraqi Council of Representatives; stresses the importance of inclusiveness, national dialogue and unity as Iraq's political development moves forward; condemns acts of terrorism in Iraq; gives special recognition to the Independent Electoral Commission of Iraq for its role in organizing and administering the elections; also commends the Secretary-General and the UN in successfully assisting election preparations, and notes in particular the role of the UN Assistance Mission for Iraq; also appreciates the assistance given by other international actors; underlines the need for continued and enhanced international support from all States and relevant international organizations to assist Iraq's wide-ranging political, economic and social development; also looks forward to the continued efforts of the League of Arab States in support of the political process endorsed in Security Council resolutions 1546 and 1637; reaffirms its support for a federal, democratic, pluralist and unified Iraq, in which there is full respect for human rights.


Welcomes the inauguration on 20 May of Iraq's constitutionally elected government and congratulates the people of Iraq on this milestone in their country's political transition; encourages the new government to work tirelessly to promote national reconciliation through dialogue and inclusion and to build an atmosphere in which sectarianism is rejected; condemns acts of terrorism in Iraq, including recent horrific attacks on civilians and religious sites aimed callously at provoking intercommunal tensions; reaffirms the independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of Iraq.

IRAQ SITUATION (continued)


The Security Council is appalled by the horrific death of members of the Russian Diplomatic mission in Iraq; in strongest possible terms condemns this crime committed by the terrorists and conveys its deepest sympathy and condolences to the families of the deceased, People and the Government of the Russian Federation; confirms that no cause can justify such acts of terror as this crime and previous attacks on foreign diplomats committed by the terrorists and reaffirms its utmost determination to combat terrorism; urges all States cooperate actively in efforts to find and bring to justice the perpetrators, organizers and sponsors of these barbaric acts; calls on the international community to support the Government of Iraq in exercising its responsibility in providing protection to the diplomatic community in Iraq; underlines the importance of continuing the efforts of the Government of Iraq and the Multinational Force in combating terrorism and improving security in Iraq; commends the Iraqi government for initiating the Reconciliation and National Dialogue Plan; reaffirms the independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of Iraq.

Discussion in plenary

S/PRST/2006/8


Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5444 (24 May 2006). At the 5444th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning Iraq". S/PRST/2006/22.
S/PV.5463 (15 June 2006).
S/PV.5464 (15 June 2006).
IRAQ SITUATION (continued)

S/PV.5477 (29 June 2006).

At the 5477th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Threats to international peace and security caused by terrorist acts": S/PRST/2006/29.

S/PV.5510 (10 Aug. 2006).

At the 5510th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/629 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1700 (2006).

S/PV.5523 (14 Sept. 2006).

S/PV.5574 (28 Nov. 2006).

At the 5574th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/919 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1723 (2006).


Resolutions

S/RES/1700(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission for Iraq (UNAMI)].

Decides to extend the mandate of UNAMI for another period of 12 months from the date of this resolution; requests the Secretary-General to update the Council on a regular basis on the latest developments of the International Compact of Iraq. (Adopted unanimously, 5510th meeting, 10 Aug. 2006)


Decides to extend the mandate of the multinational force as set forth in resolution 1546 (2004) until 31 Dec. 2007; decides to extend until 31 Dec. 2007 the arrangements established in paragraph 20 of resolution 1483 (2003) for the depositing into the Development Fund for Iraq of proceeds from export sales of petroleum, petroleum products, and natural gas and the arrangements referred to in paragraph 12 of resolution 1483 (2003) and paragraph 24 of resolution 1546 (2004) for the monitoring of the Development Fund for Iraq by the International Advisory and Monitoring Board; decides further that the provisions in the above paragraph for the deposit of proceeds into the Development Fund for Iraq and for the role of the International Advisory and Monitoring Board shall be reviewed at the request of the Government of Iraq no later than 15 June 2007; requests that the Secretary-General continue to report to the Council on UN Assistance Mission for Iraq operations in Iraq on a quarterly basis; requests that the United States, on behalf of the multinational force, continue to report to the Council on the efforts and progress of this force on a quarterly basis. (Adopted unanimously, 5574th meeting, 28 Nov. 2006)

IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION

See also: IRAQ SITUATION

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION

Reports

S/2006/133 Note [transmitting the 24th quarterly report on the activities of the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission, in accordance with para. 12 of Security Council resolution 1284 (1999)] / by the Secretary-General.


Issued: 21 June 2006. - Transmits summary of the compendium of Iraq’s proscribed weapons programmes in the chemical, biological and missile areas prepared by the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission.

S/2006/428 Twenty-second report of the Secretary-General pursuant to paragraph 14 of resolution 1284 (1999).


S/2006/672 Note [transmitting report of the Board of Auditors on the financial statements of the UN Escrow (Iraq) Account for the financial period ended 31 Dec. 2004] / by the Secretary-General.


S/2006/673 Note [transmitting report of the Board of Auditors on the financial statements of the UN Escrow (Iraq) Account for the biennium ended 31 Dec. 2005] / by the Secretary-General.


S/2006/674 Note [transmitting report of the Board of Auditors to the Security Council on the financial statements of the UN Compensation Commission for the biennium ended 31 December 2005] / by the Secretary-General.


Issued: 30 Aug. 2006. - Transmits the 26th quarterly report on the activities of the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission (UNMOVIC), submitted by the Acting Executive Chairman of UNMOVIC in accordance with para. 12 of Security Council resolution 1284 (1999); covers the period 1 June-31 Aug. 2006.
IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION (continued)


General documents

S/2006/93 Letter, 7 Feb. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1284 (1999) on the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission, as well as to resolutions 687 (1991) and 706 (1991) and concerns status of funds with regard to the escrow account established under the above-mentioned resolutions.

S/2006/94 Letter, 9 Feb. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 7 Feb. 2006 (S/2006/93) and reports that the Security Council have decided to approve the proposal that US$416,871 be transferred from the escrow account to be credited against assessments issued in respect of the obligations of the Government of Iraq for the regular budget, peacekeeping, Tribunal activities and the capital master plan of the Organization.

S/2006/194 Letter, 24 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General's letter of 20 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/847) and recent discussions between the Secretariat and the Permanent Representative of Iraq to the UN and states the Secretary-General's decision to extend the Office of the Independent Inquiry Committee into the UN Oil-for-Food Programme until 31 Dec. 2006.


S/2006/221 Letter, 5 Apr. 2006, from Tunisia. Refers to letter dated 16 Feb. 2006 from the Secretary-General and transmits letter from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Tunisia concerning the decision taken by the President of Tunisia to order the return to Kuwait of Kuwaiti property identified on board the Iraqi aircraft stationed in Tunisia, in view of a final settlement of the related matter with the cooperation of the UN.

IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/339 Letter, 23 May 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1284 (1999) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Francis C. Record as an expert to College of Commissioners for the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission, to replace Stephen G. Rademaker who has resigned from the College of Commissioners.

S/2006/340 Letter, 26 May 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 23 May 2006 (S/2006/339) concerning his intention to appoint Francis C. Record to the post of Commissioner of the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the proposal.


S/2006/468 Letter, 28 June 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to para. 14 of Security Council resolution 1284 (1999) on the responsibility of reporting every 4 months on compliance by Iraq with its obligations regarding the repatriation or return of all Kuwaiti and third-country nationals or their remains and requests that the frequency of such reports be reduced to every 6 months.

S/2006/469 Letter, 30 June 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter dated 28 June 2006 (S/2006/468) concerning the intention to reduce the frequency of reports on the compliance by Iraq with its obligations regarding the repatriation or return of all Kuwaiti and third-country nationals or their remains, from every 4 months to every 6 months and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the information contained in the letter and the intention expressed therein.
IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/510 Letter, 10 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General's letter of 19 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/807) and reports that some progress has been made on the amendments to the letters of credit by the relevant authorities of the Government of Iraq; transmits note on the update of the implementation of the arrangements concerning the termination of operations relating to the letters of credit raised against the UN Iraq Account.


S/2006/646 Letter, 11 Aug. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Informs Secretary-General that his letter dated 10 July 2006 (S/2006/510) concerning the termination of operations relating to letters of credit raised against the UN Iraq Account, has been brought to the attention of the members of the Security Council and they take note of the update of the situation and of the proposed arrangements contained in the note annexed to his letter.


S/2006/907 Letter, 17 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1284 (1999) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Robert Witajewski as an expert to College of Commissioners for the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission, to replace Francis C. Record who has resigned from the College of Commissioners.

IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/908 Letter, 21 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 17 Nov. 2006 (S/2006/907) concerning his intention to appoint Robert Witajewski to the post of Commissioner of the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the proposal.

S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kashmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.

S/2006/987 Letter, 4 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to letter dated 14 Nov. 2006 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iraq requesting that $40 million dollars of the balance of the UN Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission's account be transferred to the Permanent Mission of Iraq account to be used to purchase facilities near UN Headquarters and to renovate the current headquarters of the Mission and the residence of the Permanent Representative; requests to share this information with the members of the Security Council so they may consider the request.


ISRAEL–LEBANON

See also: UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON

Reports


ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)


General documents

S/2006/5 (A/60/644) Identical letters, 4 Jan. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during December 2005.

S/2006/15 Letter, 9 Jan. 2006, from Lebanon. Requests the Security Council to extend the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), which ends on 31 July 2006, for a new period of 6 months; states that the situation prevailing in the region makes it necessary to maintain the presence of UNIFIL and to extend its mandate without change to either its mandate or its strength.

S/2006/74 (A/60/666) Identical letters, 3 Feb. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an ambush within Lebanese territory allegedly committed by Israeli forces, resulted in the death of a civilian person, 1 Feb. 2006; calls on the Security Council to exert maximum pressure on Israel to abide by international resolutions and international law.

S/2006/76 (A/60/667) Identical letters, 3 Feb. 2006, from Israel. Concerns recent alleged attacks by Hezbollah at 4 Har Dov military posts in northern Israel, resulted in an injury to a soldier; calls on the international community to ensure that Lebanon fulfils its obligations, as determined by the UN, take immediate steps to prevent further attacks emanating from Lebanon and to employ full jurisdiction of its territory up to the blue line.

S/2006/81 (A/60/670) Identical letters, 6 Feb. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during January 2006.

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

S/2006/138 (A/60/708) Identical letters, 3 Mar. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during February 2006.

S/2006/214 (A/60/745) Identical letters, 4 Apr. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during March 2006.

S/2006/245 Letter, 13 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) and reports the Secretary-Generals’ intention to add China to the list of countries providing military personnel to UNIFIL, in order to replace the departing Ukrainian contingent.

S/2006/246 Letter, 18 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 13 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/245) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to add China to the list of countries providing military personnel to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon.


S/2006/346 (A/60/866) Identical letters, 30 May 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports heavy bombardments within Lebanese territory allegedly committed by Israeli forces, resulted in casualties and destruction of property, 26 May 2006.

S/2006/348 (A/60/867) Identical letters, 30 May 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that Hezbollah allegedly fired rockets into northern Israel from Lebanese territory, resulted in an injury to an Israeli soldier and an extensive exchange of fire along the Lebanese border over the weekend; states that it holds responsible the Governments of Lebanon, Iran and Syria for supporting and harbouring terrorist organizations; urges Lebanon to extend its control over all of its territory and disband Hezbollah and other terrorist organizations.

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

S/2006/380 (A/60/884) Letter, 9 June 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to letter of 30 May 2006 from Israel (A/60/867-S/2006/348) and states that the allegations contained in the letter are baseless and unsubstantiated.

S/2006/496 Letter, 7 July 2006, from Lebanon. Requests the Security Council to extend the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) for an additional period of 6 months, i.e., to 31 Jan. 2007; states that the prevailing conditions in the region necessitate the continued presence of UNIFIL and its mission and that UNIFIL forces must be maintained without any change in their terms of reference or in their numbers.

S/2006/515 (A/60/937) Identical letters, 12 July 2006, from Israel. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Hezbollah on Israel's northern border with Lebanon, resulted in number of deaths and kidnapping of 2 Israeli soldiers into Lebanon, 12 July 2006; states that the armed attacks were a violation of Blue Line and relevant Security Council resolutions and that Israel intends to exercise its right to self-defence according to Art. 51 of the U.N. Charter and take appropriate actions to release kidnapped soldiers.

S/2006/517 Letter, 13 July 2006, from Lebanon. Requests the convening of an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the situation resulting from the alleged Israeli acts of aggression in Lebanon.

S/2006/518 (A/60/938) Identical letters, 13 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statement issued by the Lebanese Council of Ministers held on 12 July 2006 to address the situation on the Blue Line; states that the Lebanese Government was not aware of the events that occurred and are occurring on the international Lebanese border and expresses its willingness to negotiate through the UN and 3rd parties to address the events.

S/2006/522 (A/60/939) Identical letters, 13 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that Israeli warplanes have destroyed bridges, runways, residential and government infrastructures resulting in the deaths of 53 civilians in Lebanon.

S/2006/526 Letter, 14 July 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic. Refers to letter dated 13 July 2006 requesting participation and speaking in the Security Council meeting concerning Lebanon and expresses regret that the President of the Security Council denied the right of the Syrian Arab Republic delegation to speak in that meeting as a concerned party.

S/2006/528 (A/60/940) Identical letters, 14 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Concerns alleged Israeli aggression against Lebanon; states that the number of fatalities rose to 65 and the number of injured rose to 190 in addition to destruction of bridges and the airport and a radio station.

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

S/2006/529 (A/60/941) Identical letters, 17 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that since developments on 12 July 2006, Israel has been engaged in disproportionate military activities manifested in a barrage of air, sea and land and systematic destruction of infrastructure and killing of civilians; calls for an immediate ceasefire and the extension of Government authority over all its territories.

S/2006/531 (A/60/942) Identical letters, 17 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits a consolidated list showing localities of bridges and airports allegedly targeted and destroyed by Israel, 12-14 July 2006, resulted in deaths of 63 and injury of 166.

S/2006/534 Letter, 14 July 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter from the Syrian Arab Republic (S/2006/526) and states that the Syrian Arab Republic was not invited to participate in the public meeting on the Middle East because the meeting was held in accordance with the modalities of the meeting that were decided on 13 July 2006.

S/2006/536 (A/60/944) Identical letters, 18 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that since developments on 12 July 2006, Israel has allegedly escalated its military activities against Lebanon by bombarding humanitarian aid convoys in the Zahle hills region.

S/2006/537 (A/60/945) Identical letters, 18 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that since developments on 12 July 2006, Israel has allegedly escalated its military activities against Lebanon by attack on barracks of Lebanese army situated at Djamhour, resulted in the deaths of 15 soldiers, 18 July 2006.

S/2006/548 Letter, 19 July 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, on behalf of the Non-Aligned Movement, statement by the Non-Aligned Movement concerning the situation in Lebanon for consideration of the members of the Security Council.

S/2006/549 (A/60/947) Identical letters, 14 July 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 12 July 2006 from Israel and rejects the allegations contained therein as baseless; states that the Israeli army, under the pretext of freeing captive soldiers, is attacking civilians in Gaza and Lebanon.

S/2006/550 (A/60/948) Identical letters, 19 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits address of the Prime Minister of Lebanon to the Diplomatic Corps to launch an urgent appeal to the international community for an immediate ceasefire and for humanitarian assistance for Lebanon delivered on 19 July 2006.
ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)


S/2006/565 (A/60/953) Identical letters, 24 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli attacks against Lebanon, 18-22 July 2006; transmits also a list showing casualties, including the dead and injured, and the material damage caused by the Israeli military activity.

S/2006/569 Letter, 25 July 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), statement adopted on 25 July 2006 by the Foreign Ministers of the ASEAN member States on the situation in the Middle East.

S/2006/571 (A/60/955) Identical letters, 24 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli military attacks against Lebanon, 18-22 July 2006; transmits also a list showing casualties, including the dead and injured, and material damage caused by the Israeli military activity.

S/2006/575 (A/60/956) Identical letters, 26 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to earlier correspondence on Israeli military operation against Lebanon and states that the Lebanese Ministry of Environment is conducting a preliminary field survey and compiling a report on alleged massive oil pollution caused to the Lebanese coastline due to the military operation; requests that UN bodies and specialized agencies investigate and deal with the repercussions of this environmental disaster.

S/2006/578 (A/60/957) Identical letters, 26 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli military attacks against Lebanon, 23-25 July 2006; transmits also a list showing casualties, including the dead and injured, and material damage caused by the Israeli military activity.

S/2006/582 Letter, 26 July 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits letter from the Secretary-General of the League of Arab States regarding the follow-up of the resolutions adopted by the Council of the League of Arab States during its extraordinary session held at the ministerial level in Cairo on 15 July 2006 concerning Israeli actions against Lebanon and the Palestinian territories.

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

S/2006/593 Humanitarian situation in the Middle East: note / by the Secretary-General.

Transmits, pursuant to request by members of the Security Council at the consultations of the whole held on 28 July 2006, briefing delivered on the same day to Council members by the Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator on the humanitarian situation in the Middle East.

S/2006/594 Letter, 26 July 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Transmits letter from the Minister for Foreign Affairs concerning Israeli military activity in Lebanon and Palestinian civilians; requests that the Security Council put an end to the military activity before an extensive humanitarian disaster occurs in Lebanon.

S/2006/595 Letter, 29 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Israeli armed attacks on Observer Group Lebanon of the UN Truce Supervision Organization, in which 4 UN military observers were killed, 25 July 2006 and expresses concern about the safety and security of UN personnel and Israeli and Lebanese civilians: reiterates his call for an immediate cessation of hostilities and a political dialogue with all parties to reach lasting peace.

S/2006/596 Letter, 31 July 2006, from Lebanon. Requests an urgent Security Council session on 31 July 2006 to discuss the Israeli attack of Qana, southern Lebanon and the continuous escalation of the conflict; requests also the delegation of Lebanon be allowed to participate in the meeting without the right to vote.

S/2006/599 (A/60/964) Identical letters, 31 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli military attacks against Lebanon, 25-29 July 2006; transmits also a list of the dead and injured and material damage sustained.

S/2006/605 (A/60/966) Identical letters, 1 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli military attacks against Lebanon, 30-31 July 2006; transmits also a list of the dead and injured and material damage sustained.


S/2006/608 Letter, 3 Aug. 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the 10th Islamic Summit Conference, the Putrajaya Declaration on the Situation in Lebanon and the Putrajaya Declaration on the Situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, adopted at the special meeting of the Extended Executive Committee of the Islamic Conference, held in Putrajaya, Malaysia, 3 Aug. 2006.
ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

S/2006/621 (A/60/968) Identical letters, 4 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous letters on the continuous Israeli military attacks against Lebanon and reports that Israeli air forces targeted civilian farmers in the village of Qa’a in the Bekaa Valley, resulted in the deaths of more than 30 farmers and injuries to 12 more.

S/2006/622 (A/60/969) Identical letters, 5 Aug. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits letter on the bombing of Alqa’a village in Lebanon, which was allegedly carried out by Israel on 4 Aug. 2006, resulted in the deaths of 33 Syrian and Lebanese civilians; urges the international community to seek an immediate and unconditional ceasefire to end the cycle of violence in the region.

S/2006/625 (A/60/970) Identical letters, 7 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports its readiness to deploy a Lebanese armed force of 15,000 troops in South Lebanon as the Israeli army withdraws behind the Blue Line and its readiness to agree on requesting assistance of additional forces from the UN Interim Force in Lebanon to facilitate the entry of the Lebanese armed forces into the region.

S/2006/626 Letter, 17 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to request in the Presidential statement (S/PRST/2006/35) adopted on 30 July 2006 and submits information drawn from the official accounts sought from and provided by the Governments of Lebanon and Israel and from UN eyewitnesses who visited Qana in the aftermath of the attack on the circumstances of the tragic incident that occurred in Qana on the day.

S/2006/630 (A/60/972) Identical letters, 9 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an Israeli air strike in Lebanon that led to the complete destruction of 2 residential buildings in Shiyyah, Beirut, thereby killing 41 and wounding 60 civilians.


S/2006/639 (A/60/974) Identical letters, 11 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits the Seven-Point Plan put forth by the Prime Minister of Lebanon and adopted by the Lebanese Council of Ministers on 26 July calling for an immediate and comprehensive ceasefire and declaration of agreement on prisoners, displaced people and boundaries.

S/2006/647 Letter, 12 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1701 (2006) and states that it has been agreed by the Prime Ministers of Israel and Lebanon that the cessation of hostilities will come into effect at 0500 GMT on 14 Aug. 2006 and that he has confirmed this arrangement in writing with both parties.

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

S/2006/654 (A/60/979) Letter, 15 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon. Refers to previous letters on continuous Israeli military activities against Lebanon and reports an alleged air strike by Israel on a residential complex which led to the destruction of the complex killing 15 people, most of whom were children, 13 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/667 (A/60/982) Identical letters, 18 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits decision taken by the Lebanese Council of Ministers on 16 Aug. 2006 and statement made on the same date by the Prime Minister of Lebanon concerning the deployment of the Lebanese army in South Lebanon.


S/2006/679 (A/60/983) Identical letters, 21 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports alleged continued attacks by Israel against Lebanon and daily violations of Security Council resolutions 1701 (2006) and 425 (1978), and states that 82 aerial violations were registered on 14–20 Aug. 2006.


ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)


S/2006/700 Letter, 30 Aug. 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits letter dated 30 Aug. 2006 from the Secretary-General of the League of Arab States, regarding 2 decisions adopted by the Council of the League of Arab States at its extraordinary meeting held at the ministerial level in Cairo on 20 Aug. 2006 on the situation in Lebanon and a request to convene a meeting of the Security Council at the ministerial level to consider the settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict on all tracks.


S/2006/711 (A/60/998) Identical letters, 1 Sept. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace and territory committed by Israel, 31 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/721 (A/60/1003) Identical letters, 8 Sept. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace committed by Israel, 5-7 Sept. 2006; reports also explosions of cluster bombs, resulted in deaths and injuries to Lebanese citizens.


ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

S/2006/733 Letter, 8 Sept. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General's report of 18 Aug. 2006 on the implementation of Security Council resolution 1701 (2006) (S/2006/670), in which he informed the Security Council of the need to reinforce the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) with a range of specific capabilities, including a maritime unit for patrolling the coastline, and reports that UN received a request from Lebanon for assistance, and that a group of Member States have agreed to provide assistance with the monitoring and patrolling of the Lebanese territorial waters on an interim basis; reports further that preparations for the deployment of a full naval task force under the command of UNIFIL are proceeding.

S/2006/734 Letter, 13 Sept. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 8 Sept. 2006 (S/2006/733) concerning reinforcement of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the information contained in the letter.


ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)


S/2006/860 (A/61/555) Identical letters, 2 Nov. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during October 2006.

S/2006/865 Identical letters, 3 Nov. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to remarks included in the report of the Special Envoy of the Secretary-General to the Middle East and statements made to the media regarding weapons allegedly entering Lebanon clandestinely across the Syrian border; denies the allegations and states that Syria has taken all the necessary measures to prevent smuggling of weapons including the deployment of an entire border guard division along the Syrian-Lebanese border to ensure more effective control.


ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)


Draft resolutions

S/2006/57 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon] / Denmark, France, Greece, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

S/2006/583 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon] / France.


No action was taken on this draft resolution.

S/2006/640 Draft resolution [on full cessation of hostilities in Lebanon and on extending and strengthening the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon to monitor the ceasefire] / Denmark, France, Ghana, Greece, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.
ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/3 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5352nd meeting, 23 Jan. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Notes that significant further progress has been made towards the implementation of resolution 1559 (2004) but also notes other provisions of said resolution have yet to be implemented; commends the Lebanese Government for the dialogue it has initiated in Oct. 2005 and for the measures against movements of arms and people into Lebanese territory; condemns the continued terrorist attacks in Lebanon; reiterates its call for the full implementation of all requirements of said resolution, and urges all concerned parties to fully cooperate.


The Security Council is deeply shocked and distressed by the firing by the Israeli Defense Forces on a UN Observer post in southern Lebanon on 25 July 2006, which caused the death of 4 UN military observers; calls upon the Government of Israel, to conduct a comprehensive inquiry into this incident, taking into account any relevant material from UN authorities, and to make the results public as soon as possible; stresses that Israel and all concerned parties must comply fully with their obligations under international humanitarian law related to the protection of UN and its associated personnel and underlines the importance of ensuring that UN personnel are not the object of attack.

S/PRST/2006/35 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5499th meeting, 30 July 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Expresses its extreme shock and distress at the shelling by the Israeli Defense Forces of a residential building in Qana, in southern Lebanon, which has caused the killing of dozens of civilians, mostly children, and injured many others; sends its deepest condolences to the families of the victims and to the Lebanese people; strongly deplores this loss of innocent lives and the killing of civilians in the present conflict and requests the Secretary-General to report to it within one week on the circumstances of this tragic incident; deplores any action against UN personnel and calls for full respect for the safety and security of all UN personnel and premises; affirms its determination to work without any further delay to adopt a resolution for a lasting settlement of the crisis, drawing on diplomatic efforts under way.

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)


Notes that important progress has been made towards the implementation of resolution 1559 (2004) but also notes with regret that some other provisions of said resolution have yet to be implemented; commends the Lebanese Government for extending its authority throughout its territory; reiterates its call for the full implementation of resolution 1559 (2004) and urges all concerned parties to fully cooperate; reaffirms its support to the Secretary-General and his Special Envoy in their efforts and dedication and looks forward to his further recommendations on the relevant outstanding issues.


Reiterates its full support for the legitimate and democratically-elected Government of Lebanon, calls for full respect for the democratic institutions of the country, in conformity with the constitution, and condemns any effort to destabilize Lebanon; calls for the full implementation of resolution 1701 (2006) and urges all concerned parties to cooperate fully with the Security Council and the Secretary-General to achieve this goal; reiterates its full support to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon and looks forward to the completion of its deployment early next year as contemplated by the Secretary-General in his letter; expresses deepest concern at the presence in very high numbers of unexploded ordnance in south Lebanon, including cluster munitions; reaffirms the urgent need for the unconditional release of the abducted Israeli soldiers.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


S/PV.5493 (21 July 2006) Algeria, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Djibouti, Egypt, Finland, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Morocco, New Zealand, Norway, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.

S/PV.5493(Resumption1) (21 July 2006) Pakistan, South Africa and Viet Nam.

S/PV.5497 (27 July 2006) Austria, Canada and Finland.


ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5352 (23 Jan. 2006).
At the 5352nd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/3.
At the 5362nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/640 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1655 (2006).
S/PV.5489 (14 July 2006).
S/PV.5492 (20 July 2006).
S/PV.5493 (21 July 2006).
S/PV.5493(Resumption1) (21 July 2006).
S/PV.5495 (25 July 2006).
S/PV.5497 (27 July 2006).
At the 5497th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/34.
S/PV.5498 (30 July 2006).
S/PV.5499 (30 July 2006).
At the 5499th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/35.
S/PV.5501 (31 July 2006).
At the 5501st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/583 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1697 (2006).
S/PV.5503 (31 July 2006).
S/PV.5508 (8 Aug. 2006).
S/PV.5511 (11 Aug. 2006).
At the 5511th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/640 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1701 (2006).
Corrects text.
S/PV.5515 (22 Aug. 2006).
At the 5559th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/43.

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)
At the 5586th meeting, President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/52.

Resolutions
S/RES/1655(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)].
Endorses the report of the Secretary-General on UNIFIL of 18 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/26); decides to extend the present mandate until 31 July 2006; condemns all acts of violence, including the recent incidents across the Blue Line that have resulted in deaths and injuries on both sides; supports the continued efforts of UNIFIL to maintain the ceasefire along the withdrawal line; requests the Secretary-General to continue to work with the Lebanese Government to reinforce its authority in the South and to continue consultations with the parties concerned on the implementation of this resolution and report thereon to the Council. (Adopted unanimously, 5362nd meeting, 31 Jan. 2006)
S/RES/1697(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)].
Urges all concerned parties to abide scrupulously by their obligation to respect the safety of UNIFIL and other UN personnel; calls on them to allow the Force to resupply its positions, conduct search and rescue operations on behalf of its personnel and undertake any other measures the Force deems necessary to ensure the safety of its personnel; decides to extend the mandate of UNIFIL until 31 Aug. 2006. (Adopted unanimously, 5501st meeting, 31 July 2006)
S/RES/1701(2006) [Full cessation of hostilities in Lebanon and on extending and strengthening the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) to monitor the ceasefire].
Calls for a full cessation of hostilities based upon, in particular, the immediate cessation by Hizbollah of all attacks and the immediate cessation by Israel of all offensive military operations; upon full cessation of hostilities, calls upon the Government of Lebanon and UNIFIL to deploy their forces together throughout the South and calls upon the Government of Israel, as that deployment begins, to withdraw all of its forces from southern Lebanon in parallel; calls on the international community to take immediate steps to extend its financial and humanitarian assistance to the Lebanese people, including through facilitating the safe return of displaced persons and, under the authority of the Government of Lebanon; decides, in order to supplement and enhance the force in numbers, equipment, mandate and scope of operations, to authorize an increase in the force strength of UNIFIL to a maximum of 15,000 troops; calls upon the Government of Lebanon to secure its borders and other entry points to prevent the entry in Lebanon without its consent of arms or related materiel; decides to extend the mandate of UNIFIL until 31 Aug. 2007. (Adopted unanimously, 5511th meeting, 11 Aug. 2006)
See: PALESTINE QUESTION

KFOR
See also: KOSOVO (SERBIA)

Reports

KOSOVO (SERBIA) (continued)

General documents
S/2006/656 Letter, 14 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Joachim Rücker (Germany) as his Special Representative and Head of the UN Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo, to succeed Soren Jessen-Petersen, who completed his assignment on July 1 2006.
KOSOVO (SERBIA) (continued)

S/2006/657 Letter, 16 Aug. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter of 14 Aug. 2006 (S/2006/656) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Joachim Rücker (Germany) as his Special Representative and Head of the UN Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo.

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC (continued)

S/2006/375 Letter, 10 June 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the 4th report of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon, prepared pursuant to Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005), 1636 (2005) and 1644 (2005); details the progress made by the Commission in investigating the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and 22 others since the last report on 14 Mar. 2006 (S/2006/161).

S/2006/760 Letter, 25 Sept. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the 5th report of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon, prepared pursuant to Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005), 1636 (2005), 1644 (2005) and 1686 (2006); details the progress made by the Commission in investigating the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and 22 others since the last report on 10 June 2006 (S/2006/375).


S/2006/962 Letter, 12 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the 6th report of the International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon, prepared pursuant to Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005), 1636 (2005), 1644 (2005) and 1686 (2006); describes the progress made by the Commission in investigating the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and 22 others and in providing technical assistance to the Lebanese authorities in their investigation of certain other attacks since the last report of 25 Sept. 2006 (S/2006/760).

LAND MINES

General documents


LEBANON–ISRAEL

See: ISRAEL–LEBANON

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

Reports

S/2006/161 Letter, 14 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the 3rd report of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon, prepared pursuant to Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005), 1636 (2005) and 1644 (2005); outlines the status and progress of the investigations into the killing of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and 22 others, since the last report on 10 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/775).

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC (continued)

S/2006/18 Letter, 13 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 11 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/17) concerning his intention to appoint Serge Brammertz (Belgium) as the Commissioner of the UN Independent Investigation Commission established following the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri, in accordance with Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005) and 1645 (2005) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the intention expressed in the letter.


S/2006/541 Letter, 14 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Informs of the Secretary-General’s intention to extend until 31 Dec. 2006 the appointment of Serge Brammertz of Belgium as Commissioner of the International Independent Investigation Commission established pursuant to resolution 1595 (2005).


S/2006/865 Identical letters, 3 Nov. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to remarks included in the report of the Special Envoy of the Secretary-General to the Middle East and statements made to the media regarding weapons allegedly entering Lebanon clandestinely across the Syrian border; denies the allegations and states that Syria has taken all the necessary measures to prevent smuggling of weapons including the deployment of an entire border guard division along the Syrian-Lebanese border to ensure more effective control.

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC (continued)


S/2006/909 Identical letters, 21 Nov. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and to the President of the Security Council. Refers to the establishment of the Special Tribunal for Lebanon and expresses Syria’s view that the special tribunal should not be established until after the completion of work of the International Independent Investigation Commission; states that the views of Syria had not been sought with regard to the agreement and statute of the Tribunal.

S/2006/910 Letter, 21 Nov. 2006, from Qatar. Refers to the draft letter to the Secretary-General on the establishment of the Special Tribunal for Lebanon, circulated on 20 Nov. 2006 to the members of the Security Council under silence procedure and states that Qatar have no objection to the aforementioned draft document with the understanding that the finalization of the conclusion of the draft agreement will come into force after a constitutional process in Lebanon and the approval of the Lebanese President and Parliament.

S/2006/911 Letter, 21 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the report of the Secretary-General on the establishment of the special tribunal for Lebanon (S/2006/893) and the presentation by the Legal Counsel (S/2006/893/Add.1); states that members of the Security Council are satisfied with the Agreement annexed to the report, including the Statute of the Special Tribunal; states further that the Council supports option 2 with regard to the financing of the Tribunal and invites the Secretary-General to proceed together with the Government of Lebanon with the final steps in the conclusion of the Agreement.

S/2006/914 Letter, 21 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits request for technical assistance for Government of Lebanon’s efforts to investigate the murder of Industry Minister Pierre Gemayel on 21 Nov. 2006, received from the Prime Minister of Lebanon; states that the Government of Lebanon also requested the International Independent Investigation Commission to be in touch with the relevant Lebanese authorities for this purpose.

S/2006/915 Letter, 22 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter from the Secretary-General (S/2006/914) and invites the International Independent Investigation Commission to extend its technical assistance to the Lebanese authorities in the investigation of the murder of Industry Minister Pierre Gemayel.
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC (continued)

S/2006/998 Letter, 14 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to extend, until 15 June 2007, the appointment of Serge Brammertz (Belgium) as the Commissioner of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission into the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/186 Draft resolution [on negotiation of an agreement with the Government of Lebanon aimed at establishing a tribunal of international character] / France, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.


Draft resolution [on negotiation of an agreement with the Government of Lebanon aimed at establishing a tribunal of international character] / France, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Unequivocally condemns the assassination in Beirut on 21 Nov. 2006 of Industry Minister Pierre Gemayel, a patriot who was a symbol of freedom and of the political independence of Lebanon; condemns any attempt to destabilize Lebanon through political assassination or other terrorist acts; calls upon all parties in Lebanon and the region to show restraint and a sense of responsibility with a view to preventing any further deterioration of the situation in Lebanon; urges all States, in accordance with its resolutions 1373 (2001), 1566 (2004) and 1624 (2005), to cooperate fully in the fight against terrorism; welcomes the determination and commitment of the Government of Lebanon to bring to justice the perpetrators, organizers and sponsors of this and other assassinations and underlines its determination to support the Government of Lebanon in its efforts to this end.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC (continued)


Reiterates Security Council's call for the full implementation of all requirements of resolution 1559 (2004); reiterates also its call on all concerned States and parties to cooperate fully with the Government of Lebanon; strongly encourages the Government of Syria to respond positively to the request made by the Government of Lebanon to delineate their common border and to establish full diplomatic relations and representation; commends the Government of Lebanon for undertaking measures against movements of arms into Lebanese territory and calls on the Government of Syria to take similar measures; requests the Secretary-General and his Special envoy in their efforts and dedication to facilitate and assist in the implementation of all provisions of resolution 1559 (2004). (Adopted 13-0-2, 5440th meeting, 17 May 2006)


Decides to extend the mandate of the Commission until 15 June 2007; supports the Commission's intention to extend its technical assistance to the Lebanese authorities with regard to their investigations into the terrorist attacks perpetrated in Lebanon since 1 Oct. 2004, and requests the Secretary-General to provide the Commission with the support and resources needed in this regard; requests the Commission to continue to report to the Council on the progress on the investigation on a quarterly basis or at any other time as it deems appropriate; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5461st meeting, 15 June 2006)

LIBERIA SITUATION

See also: AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA

Reports


LIBERIA SITUATION (continued)

Issued: 12 Sept. 2006.


General documents


S/2006/207 Letter, 31 Mar. 2006 from the Netherlands. Transmits letter from the President of the Special Court for Sierra Leone in which the Court seeks the consent of the Government of the Netherlands to hold the trial of Charles Taylor in the Netherlands and to facilitate the conduct of the trial; reports that the Government of the Netherlands has informed the Special Court that it is willing to host the Special Court for the trial of Charles Taylor, provided that a few conditions are met, and transmits letter from the Netherlands to the Special Court dated 29 Mar. 2006 in which these conditions are outlined.


S/2006/406 Letter, 15 June 2006, from the United Kingdom. Transmits written ministerial statement of 15 June 2006 on Sierra Leone by the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs; states that the United Kingdom would allow former President Taylor, if convicted and should circumstances require, to enter the United Kingdom to serve any sentence imposed by the Court.

LIBERIA SITUATION (continued)

Draft resolutions

- S/2006/202 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Liberia].
- S/2006/405 Draft resolution [on the trial of former Liberian President Taylor in the Netherlands by the Special Court for Sierra Leone] / United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
- S/2006/413 Draft resolution [on application of measures on timber and diamonds imposed on Liberia by resolution 1521 (2003)].
- S/2006/509 Draft resolution [on increasing the authorized size of the UN Mission in Liberia's civilian police component] / Qatar.
- S/2006/773 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Liberia].
- S/2006/1001 Draft resolution [on renewal of the measures on arms, travel and diamonds imposed on Liberia by resolution 1521 (2003)].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary

  At the 5406th meeting, draft resolution in S/2006/202 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1667 (2006).
- S/PV.5454 (13 June 2006).
  At the 5454th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/370 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1683 (2006).
  At the 5467th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/405 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1688 (2006).
- S/PV.5468 (20 June 2006).
  At the 5468th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/413 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1689 (2006).
- S/PV.5487 (13 July 2006).
  At the 5487th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/509 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1694 (2006).
LIBERIA SITUATION (continued)

S/RES/1688(2006) [The trial of former Liberian President Taylor in the Netherlands by the Special Court for Sierra Leone].

Takes note of the intention of the President of the Special Court to authorize a Trial Chamber to exercise its functions away from the seat of the Special Court; welcomes the willingness of Netherlands to host the Special Court and the willingness of the ICJ to allow the use of its premises for the detention and trial of former President Taylor by the Special Court, including any appeal; requests all States to cooperate to this end and encourages them that any evidence or witnesses are, upon the request of the Special Court, promptly made available to the Special Court; requests the Secretary-General to assist, as a matter of priority, in the conclusion of all necessary legal and practical arrangements, including for the transfer of former President Taylor to the Special Court; requests the Special Court, with the assistance of the Secretary-General and relevant States, to make the trial proceedings accessible to the people of the subregion, including through video link; decides that the Special Court shall retain exclusive jurisdiction over former President Taylor during his transfer to and presence in the Netherlands in respect of matters within the Statute of the Special Court, and that the Netherlands shall not exercise its jurisdiction over former President Taylor except by express agreement with the Special Court; decides further that the Government of the Netherlands shall facilitate the decision of the Special Court to conduct the trial of former President Taylor in the Netherlands; decides that the measures imposed by subpara. 4 (a) of resolution 1521 (2003) of 22 Dec. 2003 shall not apply to former President Taylor for the purposes of any travel related to his trial before the Special Court, as well as any travel related to the execution of the judgment, and also to exempt from the travel ban the travel of any witnesses whose presence at the trial is required; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5467th meeting, 16 June 2006)

LIBERIA SITUATION (continued)


Decides not to renew the measure in paragraph 10 of resolution 1521 (2003) that obligates Member States to prevent the import into their territories of all round log and timber products originating in Liberia; decides to review the decision in paragraph 1 after a period of 90 days and expresses its determination to reinstate the measures in paragraph 10 of resolution 1521 (2003) unless the Council is informed by that time that the forestry legislation proposed by the Forest Reform Monitoring Committee (FRMC) has been passed; urges the speedy adoption of the forestry legislation proposed by the FRMC; further decides that the measures imposed by paragraph 6 of resolution 1521 (2003) shall be renewed for an additional 6 months with a review by the Council after 4 months, to allow the Government of Liberia sufficient time to establish an effective Certificate of Origin regime for trade in Liberian rough diamonds; requests that the Secretary-General renew for an additional 6 months the mandate of the Panel of Experts re-established according to paragraph 9 of resolution 1647 (2005), and requests that the Panel of Experts report to the Council through the Committee no later than 15 Dec. 2006 its observations and recommendations. (Adopted unanimously, 5468th meeting, 20 June 2006)

S/RES/1694(2006) [Increasing the authorized size of the UN Mission in Liberia's civilian police component].

Decides to increase the authorized size of UNMIL's civilian police component by 125, and to decrease the authorized size of UNMIL's military component by 125, from the current authorized levels. (Adopted unanimously, 5487th meeting, 13 July 2006)


Decides that the mandate of UNMIL shall be extended until 31 Mar. 2007; reaffirms its intention to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy troops between UNMIL and the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) on a temporary basis in accordance with the provisions of resolution 1609 (2005), as may be needed; endorses the Secretary-General's recommendations for a phased, gradual consolidation, drawdown and withdrawal of UNMIL's troop contingent, as the situation permits and without compromising the security of Liberia. (Adopted unanimously, 5542nd meeting, 29 Sept. 2006)
LIBERIA SITUATION (continued)


Decides, on the basis of its assessment of progress made to date towards meeting the conditions for lifting the measures imposed by resolution 1521 (2003): (a) to renew the measures on arms imposed by paragraph 2 of resolution 1521 (2003) and modified by paragraphs 1 and 2 of resolution 1683 (2006) and to renew the measures on travel imposed by paragraph 4 of resolution 1521 (2003) for a further period of 12 months from the date of adoption of this resolution; (b) that the measures on arms imposed by paragraph 2 (a) and (b) of resolution 1521 (2003) shall not apply to supplies of non-lethal military equipment, excluding non-lethal weapons and ammunition, as notified in advance to the Committee established by paragraph 21 of resolution 1521 (2003); (c) to renew the measures on diamonds imposed by paragraph 6 of resolution 1521 (2003) and renewed by paragraph 4 of resolution 1689 (2006) for an additional 6 months with a review by the Council after 4 months, to allow the Government of Liberia sufficient time to establish an effective Certificate of Origin regime for trade in Liberian rough diamonds that is transparent and internationally verifiable; (d) to review any of the above measures at the request of the Government of Liberia, once the Government reports to the Council that the conditions set out in resolution 1521 (2003) for terminating the measures have been met, and provides the Council with information to justify its assessment; decides to extend the mandate of the current Panel of Experts appointed pursuant to paragraph 5 of resolution 1689 (2006) for a further period until 20 June 2007; requests the Secretary-General to take the necessary measures, in this exceptional instance, to re-appoint the current members of the Panel of Experts as referred to in his letter to the President of the Security Council dated 27 June 2006 (S/2006/438) and to make the necessary financial and security arrangements to support the work of the Panel. (Adopted unanimously, 5602nd meeting, 20 Dec. 2006)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION

See also: ISRAEL–LEBANON
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Reports


MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/161 Letter, 14 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the 3rd report of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon, prepared pursuant to Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005), 1636 (2005) and 1644 (2005); outlines the status and progress of the investigations into the killing of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and 22 others, since the last report on 10 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/775).


S/2006/375 Letter, 10 June 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the 4th report of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon, prepared pursuant to Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005), 1636 (2005) and 1644 (2005); details the progress made by the Commission in investigating the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and 22 others since the last report on 14 Mar. 2006 (S/2006/161).


S/2006/760 Letter, 25 Sept. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the 5th report of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon, prepared pursuant to Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005), 1636 (2005), 1644 (2005) and 1686 (2006); details the progress made by the Commission in investigating the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and 22 others since the last report on 10 June 2006 (S/2006/375).
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/893 Report of the Secretary-General on the establishment of a special tribunal for Lebanon.
Issued: 15 Nov. 2006.

S/2006/893/Add.1 Report of the Secretary-General on the establishment of a special tribunal for Lebanon: addendum: statement / by Nicolas Michel, Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs, the Legal Counsel, at the informal consultations held by the Security Council on 20 November 2006.


S/2006/956 Report of the Secretary-General on the Middle East.

S/2006/962 Letter, 12 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits the 6th report of the International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon, prepared pursuant to Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005), 1636 (2005), 1644 (2005) and 1686 (2006); describes the progress made by the Commission in investigating the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and 22 others and in providing technical assistance to the Lebanese authorities in their investigation of certain other attacks since the last report of 25 Sept. 2006 (S/2006/760).

General documents

S/2006/5 (A/60/644) Identical letters, 4 Jan. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during December 2005.


MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/11 (A/ES-10/314) Identical letters, 5 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 227 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-8 Dec. 2005 and concerns alleged escalated military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since September 2000, the total number of Palestinian civilians allegedly killed by Israeli forces raised to over 3,804; includes the names of 30 Palestinians killed, 14 Nov. 2005-4 Jan. 2006.

S/2006/15 Letter, 9 Jan. 2006, from Lebanon. Requests the Security Council to extend the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), which ends on 31 July 2006, for a new period of 6 months; states that the situation prevailing in the region makes it necessary to maintain the presence of UNIFIL and to extend its mandate without change to either its mandate or its strength.

S/2006/17 Letter, 11 Jan. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint, in accordance with Security Council resolution 1595 (2005), Serge Brammertz (Belgium) as the new Commissioner of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission, following the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri.

S/2006/18 Letter, 13 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 11 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/17) concerning his intention to appoint Serge Brammertz (Belgium) as the Commissioner of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission established following the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri, in accordance with Security Council resolutions 1595 (2005) and 1645 (2005) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the intention expressed in the letter.

S/2006/20 (A/ES-10/315) Identical letters, 13 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 228 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-5 Jan. 2006 and concerns alleged escalated military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that Israel has imposed a travel ban isolating Palestinians from the outside world and immobilizing them within their towns and villages; includes the names of 2 Palestinians killed, 13 Jan. 2006.
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/30 (A/ES-10/316) Identical letters, 19 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 229 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-13 Jan. 2006 and concerns alleged Israel's a systematic effort, in the past week, to obstruct and thwart the planned Legislative Council elections, scheduled for 25 Jan. 2006 in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports military operations allegedly carried out by Israeli against Palestinian cities, villages and refugee camps and alleged policy of extrajudicial execution of Palestinians; includes the names of 6 Palestinians killed, 13-17 Jan. 2006.


S/2006/74 (A/60/666) Identical letters, 3 Feb. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an ambush within Lebanese territory allegedly committed by Israeli forces, resulted in the death of a civilian person, 1 Feb. 2006; calls on the Security Council to exert maximum pressure on Israel to abide by international resolutions and international law.

S/2006/76 (A/60/667) Identical letters, 3 Feb. 2006, from Israel. Concerns recent alleged attacks by Hizbollah at four Har Dov military posts in northern Israel, resulted in an injury to a soldier; calls on the international community to ensure that Lebanon fulfils its obligations, as determined by the UN, take immediate steps to prevent further attacks emanating from Lebanon and to employ full jurisdiction of its territory up to the blue line.

S/2006/81 (A/60/670) Identical letters, 6 Feb. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during January 2006.


S/2006/100 Letter, 8 Feb. 2006, from the Secretary-General. States that the Government of Canada has informed the Secretariat that it will withdraw its logistic support element from the UN Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF) and that it will retain 2 staff officer positions; states further that the Government of India has offered to replace the departing Canadian component; reports the Secretary-General’s intention to add India to the list of countries that have agreed to provide military personnel to UNDOF.

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/101 Letter, 13 Feb. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter dated 13 Feb. 2006 (S/2006/100) and reports that the members of the Security Council took note of his intention to add India to the list of countries providing military personnel to the UN Disengagement Observer Force.


S/2006/110 (A/ES-10/318) Identical letters, 17 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to statement made by the Executive Committee of PLO on 16 Feb. 2006 and concerns alleged plans by Israel to isolate the Jordan valley area from the rest of the West Bank by constructing a wall which will enclose the West Bank.

S/2006/115 (A/ES-10/319) Identical letters, 20 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Transmits speech of Mahmoud Abbas, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the PLO and President of the Palestinian National Authority, delivered at the opening session of the 2nd Palestinian Legislative Council, Ramallah, 18 Feb. 2006.

S/2006/116 (A/ES-10/320) Identical letters, 20 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Concerns decision by Israel to freeze the transfer of funds belonging to Palestinian people, which were collected by Israel in customs and tax receipts on behalf of the Palestinian National Authority (PNA), calls on the international community to exert maximum pressure on Israel to rescind its decision withhold funds that belong to the PNA.

S/2006/123 (A/ES-10/321) Identical letters, 21 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 231 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-7 Feb. 2006 and reports recent alleged intensified attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians, resulted in many deaths and injuries to civilians; includes the names of 16 Palestinians killed, 8-20 Feb. 2006.

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/138 (A/60/708) Identical letters, 3 Mar. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during February 2006.

S/2006/144 (A/ES-10/323) Identical letters, 6 Mar. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 233 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-24 Feb. 2006 and reports an alleged armed attack by Israeli forces against Palestinians in the Gaza Strip, resulted in 5 deaths and injuries to at least 13 civilians, 6 Mar. 2006; includes the names of 5 Palestinians killed, 6 Mar. 2006.

S/2006/165 (A/ES-10/324) Identical letters, 14 Mar. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 234 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-6 Mar. 2006 and reports an alleged military attack by Israeli forces on Al-Muqata in Jericho, following the withdrawal of international monitors, 14 Feb. 2006; reports also that Israeli forces proceeded to force over 170 Palestinian prisoners to leave the prison without their clothes on and captured 6 prisoners who are now being illegally transferred to an undisclosed location in Israel.


S/2006/182 (A/60/732) Letter, 23 Mar. 2006, from Palestine. Calls on the international community to immediately intervene and ensure the safety and well-being of a group of over 89 Palestinians who have fled alleged persecution in Iraq and are now stranded on the Iraqi-Jordanian border, as well as that of the approximately 23,000 Palestinians who are registered as refugees in Baghdad.


S/2006/205 (A/60/742) Identical letters, 30 Mar. 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports the latest attack on Israeli citizens allegedly committed by a Palestinian suicide bomber at a gas station in the West Bank, resulted in the deaths of 3 civilians, 30 Mar. 2006; calls on the international community to condemn this tragic attack and bring about the participation of a Palestinian side to comply with the road map in fighting terrorism and dismantling terrorist infrastructure.

S/2006/208 Letter, 30 Mar. 2006, from the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. Refers to the summary statement by the Secretary-General concerning the list of items of which the Security Council is currently seized and on the stage reached in their consideration (S/2006/10) and reiterates the Committee's continuing objection to the deletion from the aforementioned list the question of Palestine and the situation in the Middle East; states that those items should remain on the list of matters of which the Council is seized.

S/2006/209 Letter, 3 Apr. 2006, from Cuba. Transmits note on the position of Cuba on the current situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question; calls on the Security Council to assume its responsibilities and demand Israel to comply with the many resolutions on the Middle East adopted by the Council and the General Assembly.


S/2006/214 (A/60/745) Identical letters, 4 Apr. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during March 2006.

S/2006/217 (A/ES-10/327) Letter, 4 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General. Transmits letter of 4 Apr. 2006 from the new Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Palestinian National Authority concerning the role of the UN and its responsibility towards the Palestinian case; appeals to the UN and the international community to seek within the Quartet the start of an earnest and constructive dialogue with the Palestinian National Authority and its new Government.
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S/2006/220 (A/ES-10/328) Identical letters, 5 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 237 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-3 Apr. 2006 and reports the continuation of alleged excessive and indiscriminate attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in Gaza, resulted in several deaths and injuries to civilians; includes the names of 6 Palestinians killed, 24 Mar.-5 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/226 (A/ES-10/329) Identical letters, 10 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 238 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-5 Apr. 2006 and concerns a latest alleged escalation of the Israel’s military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; includes the names of 18 Palestinians killed, 7-9 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/227 Letter, 10 Apr. 2006, from Bahrain. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of April 2006 and on behalf of the League of Arab States, an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider developments in the occupied Palestinian territory, including East Jerusalem.

S/2006/233 Letter, 6 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 13 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/797) and the response dated 16 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/798) regarding the activities of the Quartet, including the mandate of its Special Envoy for Gaza Disengagement, James Wolfensohn, and the support for those activities by the Organization through the provision of logistical, technical and financial assistance to Mr. Wolfensohn’s office and requests confirmation of the Security Council’s continued support for the proposed arrangements.

S/2006/234 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 6 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/233) concerning the activities of the Quartet, including the extension of the mandate of its Special Envoy for Gaza Disengagement, James Wolfensohn, and the continuing support for his office in Jerusalem and reports that the members of the Security Council welcome the proposed arrangements.

S/2006/239 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from Yemen. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group, an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider recent developments in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem.

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/240 Letter, 12 Apr. 2006, from Malaysia. Reports, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement, that the member countries of the Non-Aligned Movement support the request made by the States members of the League of Arab States for the convening of an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider recent developments in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, as conveyed to the President of the Security Council through the Permanent Representative of Bahrain to the UN, in his capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of Apr. 2006, in his letter dated 10 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/227).

S/2006/241 Letter, 17 Apr. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to participate in the meeting of the Security Council on 17 Apr. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.

S/2006/244 Letter, 17 Apr. 2006, from Qatar. Requests participation of Yahya A. Mahmassani, Ambassador and Permanent Observer for the League of Arab States to the UN in the open meeting on the situation in the Middle East, including the question of Palestine, on 17 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/245 Letter, 13 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) and reports the Secretary-General’s intention to add China to the list of countries providing military personnel to UNIFIL, in order to replace the departing Ukrainian contingent.

S/2006/246 Letter, 18 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 13 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/245) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to add China to the list of countries providing military personnel to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon.


MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/279 (A/ES-10/330) Identical letters, 5 May 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 239 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-10 Apr. 2006 and reports an air strike by the Israeli forces in Gaza, and a raid on the Balata refugee camp in the city of Nablus, resulted in the deaths 7 of Palestinians and injuries to many others, 5 May 2006; includes the names of 23 Palestinians killed, 10 Apr.-5 May 2006.


S/2006/305 Letter, 18 May 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits statement on making the Middle East a zone free of weapons of mass destruction, above all nuclear weapons, issued by the Arab leaders at the summit meeting of the Council of the League of Arab States held in Khartoum, 28-29 Mar. 2006.


S/2006/336 (A/ES-10/334) Identical letters, 25 May 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter from Palestine dated 5 May 2006 (A/ES-10/330-S/2006/279) and reports that contrary to the allegations made therein, the two Palestinian police officers killed on 2 May 2006 were hit by a stray Qassam rocket fired by Palestinians.

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/346 (A/60/866) Identical letters, 30 May 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports heavy bombardments within Lebanese territory allegedly committed by Israeli forces, resulted in casualties and destruction of property, 26 May 2006.


S/2006/348 (A/60/867) Identical letters, 30 May 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that Hizbollah allegedly fired rockets into northern Israel from Lebanese territory, resulted in an injury to an Israeli soldier and an extensive exchange of fire along the Lebanese border over the weekend; states that it holds responsible the Governments of Lebanon, Iran and Syria for supporting and harbouring terrorist organizations; urges Lebanon to extend its control over all of its territory and disband Hizbollah and other terrorist organizations.


S/2006/374 (A/ES-10/336) Identical letters, 8 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 244 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-30 May 2006 and concerns continued military attacks against Palestinians, arrest, detention, destruction of property and expansion of illegal settlements in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports an air strike by Israeli forces in the Jabaliya refugee camp in Gaza Strip and an attack on a national security post east of Gaza City, resulted in the deaths of 5 Palestinians and injuries to 3 others, 5 and 7 June 2006; includes the names of 7 Palestinians killed, 1-8 June 2006.

S/2006/378 (A/ES-10/337) Identical letters, 9 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 245 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-8 June 2006 and reports alleged escalation of military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, resulted in the deaths of 14 Palestinians, including women and children, and the alleged assassination of a high ranking Palestinian security official, Jamal Abu Samhadana in the Gaza Strip on 8 June 2006; includes the names of 14 Palestinians killed, 8-9 June 2006.
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S/2006/380 (A/60/884) Letter, 9 June 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to letter of 30 May 2006 from Israel (A/60/867-S/2006/348) and states that the allegations contained in the letter are baseless and unsubstantiated.

S/2006/382 (A/60/885) Identical letters, 12 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 19 Qassam rockets landed onto Israeli town of Sderot, resulted in injuries to 3 persons, 11 June 2006; reports also that since Oct. 2005 approximately 60 Qassam rockets have been launched and have fallen on cities, civilian localities, as well as on strategic installations in the Negev.

S/2006/388 (A/60/912) Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 245 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-9 June 2006 and reports alleged military air strikes by the Israeli forces in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, resulted in the deaths of 11 Palestinians, including children, and many injuries, 11 and 13 June 2006; includes the names of 14 Palestinians killed, 10-13 June 2006.

S/2006/427 (A/60/905) Identical letters, 26 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an armed attack when the Palestinian Hamas and other terrorist organizations allegedly infiltrated Israel near the Kerem Shalom border crossing with the Gaza Strip, resulted in deaths of 2 Israeli soldiers, abduction of 1 soldier and injuries to 3 others, 25 June 2006; calls upon the international community to deny any form of legitimacy to Hamas until it recognizes Israel, renounces violence and abides by international agreements; enclosed is a communiqué from a cabinet meeting of Israeli Government, issued on 25 June 2006 following the attack.

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/458 Letter, 29 June 2006, from Algeria. Requests, in the capacity of the Chairman of the UN Group of Arab States and on behalf of the League of Arab States, the convening of an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the practices of Israel affecting Palestinian civilians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including the East Jerusalem.

S/2006/459 (A/60/912) Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 26 June 2006 from Israel (S/2006/436) and reports the alleged flight of Israeli aircraft flight over Syrian coast, 28 June 2006; concerns also Israel's policies in the Occupied Palestinian Territory in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank.

S/2006/460 (A/60/342) Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 249 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-28 June 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; states that overnight the Israeli forces detained at least 64 Palestinians, the majority of them high-ranking officials.

S/2006/462 Letter, 29 June 2006, from Qatar. Requests an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question".

S/2006/463 (A/60/913) Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports abduction and murder of an Israeli teenager allegedly committed by members of Palestinian organization Popular Resistance Committees, 25 June 2006; reports also continued firing of Qassam rockets from the Gaza Strip into the Israeli territory, causing injuries to civilians, damages to property and creating blackouts, 20-29 June 2006.

S/2006/465 Letter, 30 June 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council being held on 30 June 2006 regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question.

S/2006/479 (A/ES-10/343) Identical letters, 3 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 250 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-29 June 2006 and informs of alleged continued attacks by the Israeli forces in the Gaza Strip causing destruction to properties and infrastructure, including a school and several main roads, resulted in the death of at least 2 and wounding of several Palestinians.

S/2006/485 (A/60/931) Identical letters, 5 July 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 7 Kassam rockets landed in Israeli city of Ashkelon, in the Negev and Gaza Strip, 4 July 2006; reports also that since Aug. 2005 approximately 630 Kassam rockets were fired towards Israel.

S/2006/489 (A/ES-10/344) Identical letters, 6 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 251 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-3 July 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that at least 21 Palestinians, including children, have been killed and more than 60 others wounded in attacks in the Gaza Strip.

S/2006/491 Letter, 5 July 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries in New York, statement of the Coordinating Bureau of 6 July 2006 concerning the situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including Jerusalem.

S/2006/496 Letter, 7 July 2006, from Lebanon. Requests the Security Council to extend the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) for an additional period of 6 months, i.e., to 31 Jan. 2007; states that the prevailing conditions in the region necessitate the continued presence of UNIFIL and its mission and that UNIFIL forces must be maintained without any change in their terms of reference or in their numbers.


S/2006/501 (A/ES-10/346) Identical letters, 10 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 252 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-6 July 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that 3 members of a family were killed and the other 4 wounded as a result of air missile strikes in the Gaza Strip, 8 July 2006; includes the names of 67 Palestinians killed, 22 June-10 July 2006.

S/2006/502 (A/60/935) Identical letters, 10 July 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 33 Kassam rockets were launched, out of which 22 rockets landed on Israeli soil, including the city of Sderot and surrounding localities, 5-9 July 2006; reports also that since Aug. 2005 approximately 660 Kassam rockets were fired towards Israel.

S/2006/511 Letter, 6 July 2006, from Finland. Transmits statement on the Middle East, issued on 3 July 2006 by the Presidency on the behalf of the European Union.

S/2006/515 (A/60/937) Identical letters, 12 July 2006, from Israel. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Hezbollah on Israel's northern border with Lebanon, resulted in number of deaths and kidnapping of 2 Israeli soldiers into Lebanon, 12 July 2006; states that the armed attacks were a violation of Blue Line and relevant Security Council resolutions and that Israel intends to exercise its right to self-defence according to Art. 51 of the U.N. Charter and take appropriate actions to release kidnapped soldiers.

S/2006/517 Letter, 13 July 2006, from Lebanon. Requests the convening of an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the situation resulting from the alleged Israeli acts of aggression in Lebanon.

S/2006/518 (A/60/938) Identical letters, 13 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statement issued by the Lebanese Council of Ministers held on 12 July 2006 to address the situation on the Blue Line; states that the Lebanese Government was not aware of the events that occurred and are occurring on the international Lebanese border and expresses its willingness to negotiate through the UN and 3rd parties to address the events.

S/2006/519 (A/ES-10/347) Identical letters, 12 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 253 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-10 July 2006 and concerns alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports that an Israeli warplane dropped a 550-pound bomb in a populated area in Gaza Strip, resulted in deaths of at least 9 Palestinians, injuries to 30 civilians and 4 people missing, 12 July 2006; includes the names of 30 Palestinians killed, 10-12 July 2006.

S/2006/520 Letter, 13 July 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council being held on 13 July 2006 regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question.

S/2006/522 (A/60/939) Identical letters, 13 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that Israeli warplanes have destroyed bridges, runways, residential and government infrastructures resulting in the deaths of 53 civilians in Lebanon.
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S/2006/526 Letter, 14 July 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic. Refers to letter dated 13 July 2006 requesting participation and speaking in the Security Council meeting concerning Lebanon and expresses regret that the President of the Security Council denied the right of the Syrian Arab Republic delegation to speak in that meeting as a concerned party.

S/2006/528 (A/60/940) Identical letters, 14 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Concerns alleged Israeli aggression against Lebanon; states that the number of fatalities rose to 65 and the number of injured rose to 190 in addition to destruction of bridges and the airport and a radio station.

S/2006/529 (A/60/941) Identical letters, 17 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that since developments on 12 July 2006, Israel has been engaged in disproportionate military activities manifested in a barrage of air, sea and land and systematic destruction of infrastructure and killing of civilians; calls for an immediate ceasefire and the extension of Government authority over all its territories.

S/2006/531 (A/60/942) Identical letters, 17 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits a consolidated list showing localities of bridges and airports allegedly targeted and destroyed by Israel, 12-14 July 2006, resulted in deaths of 63 and injury of 166.

S/2006/534 Letter, 14 July 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter from the Syrian Arab Republic (S/2006/526) and states that the Syrian Arab Republic was not invited to participate in the public meeting on the Middle East because the meeting was held in accordance with the modalities of the meeting that were decided on 13 July 2006.

S/2006/536 (A/60/944) Identical letters, 18 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that since developments on 12 July 2006, Israel has allegedly escalated its military activities against Lebanon by bombarding humanitarian aid convoys in the Zahle hills region.

S/2006/537 (A/60/945) Identical letters, 18 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports that since developments on 12 July 2006, Israel has allegedly escalated its military activities against Lebanon by attack on barracks of Lebanese army situated at Djamhour, resulted in the deaths of 15 soldiers, 18 July 2006.

S/2006/538 (A/ES-10/348) Identical letters, 18 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 254 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-12 July 2006 and concerns alleged continued Israeli military campaign in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since the last letter at least 23 more Palestinian civilians were killed and the destruction of Palestinian property and infrastructure have continued; includes the names of 23 Palestinians killed, 12-17 July 2006.

S/2006/541 Letter, 14 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Informs of the Secretary-General's intention to extend until 31 Dec. 2006 the appointment of Serge Brammertz of Belgium as Commissioner of the International Independent Investigation Commission established pursuant to resolution 1595 (2005).


S/2006/548 Letter, 19 July 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, on behalf of the Non-Aligned Movement, statement by the Non-Aligned Movement concerning the situation in Lebanon for consideration of the members of the Security Council.

S/2006/549 (A/60/947) Identical letters, 14 July 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 12 July 2006 from Israel and rejects the allegations contained therein as baseless; states that the Israeli army, under the pretext of freeing captive soldiers, is attacking civilians in Gaza and Lebanon.

S/2006/550 (A/60/948) Identical letters, 19 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits address by the Prime Minister of Lebanon to the Diplomatic Corps to launch an urgent appeal to the international community for an immediate ceasefire and for humanitarian assistance for Lebanon delivered on 19 July 2006.

S/2006/553 Letter, 19 July 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 21 July 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/554 (A/ES-10/349) Identical letters, 20 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 255 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-18 July 2006 and concerns alleged continued Israeli military campaign in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports an armed attack by Israeli forces in central Gaza and in West Bank, resulted in the deaths of 19 Palestinians, including 4 children, and injuries to over 80 civilians, 19 July 2006; includes the names of 19 Palestinians killed, 19-20 July 2006.


S/2006/558 (A/60/953) Identical letters, 24 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli attacks against Lebanon, 18-22 July 2006; transmits also a list showing casualties, including the dead and injured, and the material damage caused by the Israeli military activity.

S/2006/559 Letter, 25 July 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), statement adopted on 25 July 2006 by the Foreign Ministers of the ASEAN member States on the situation in the Middle East.


S/2006/561 (A/60/955) Identical letters, 24 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli military attacks against Lebanon, 21-22 July 2006; transmits also a list showing casualties, including the dead and injured, and material damage caused by the Israeli military activity.

S/2006/562 (A/60/956) Identical letters, 26 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to earlier correspondence on Israeli military operation against Lebanon and states that the Lebanese Ministry of Environment is conducting a preliminary field survey and compiling a report on alleged massive oil pollution caused to the Lebanese coastline due to the military operation; requests that UN bodies and specialized agencies investigate and deal with the repercussions of this environmental disaster.
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S/2006/578 (A/60/957) Identical letters, 26 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli military attacks against Lebanon, 23-25 July 2006; transmits also a list showing casualties, including the dead and injured, and material damage caused by the Israeli military activity.


S/2006/582 Letter, 26 July 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits letter from the Secretary-General of the League of Arab States regarding the follow-up of the resolutions adopted by the Council of the League of Arab States during its extraordinary session held at the ministerial level in Cairo on 15 July 2006 concerning Israeli actions against Lebanon and the Palestinian territories.

S/2006/583 Humanitarian situation in the Middle East: note / by the Secretary-General.

Transmits, pursuant to request by members of the Security Council at the consultations of the whole held on 28 July 2006, briefing delivered on the same day to Council members by the Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator on the humanitarian situation in the Middle East.

S/2006/584 Letter, 26 July 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Transmits letter from the Minister for Foreign Affairs concerning Israeli military activity in Lebanon and Palestinian civilians; requests that the Security Council put an end to the military activity before an extensive humanitarian disaster occurs in Lebanon.

S/2006/585 Letter, 29 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Israeli armed attacks on Observer Group Lebanon of the UN Truce Supervision Organization, in which 4 UN military observers were killed, 25 July 2006 and expresses concern about the safety and security of UN personnel and Israeli and Lebanese civilians; reiterates his call for an immediate cessation of hostilities and a political dialogue with all parties to reach lasting peace.

S/2006/586 Letter, 31 July 2006, from Lebanon. Requests an urgent Security Council session on 31 July 2006 to discuss the Israeli attack of Qana, southern Lebanon and the continuous escalation of the conflict; requests also the delegation of Lebanon be allowed to participate in the meeting without the right to vote.

S/2006/587 (A/60/964) Identical letters, 31 July 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli military attacks against Lebanon, 25-29 July 2006; transmits also a list of the dead and injured and material damage sustained.
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S/2006/605 (A/60/966) Identical letters, 1 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of Israeli military attacks against Lebanon, 30-31 July 2006; transmits also a list of the dead and injured and material damage sustained.


S/2006/608 Letter, 3 Aug. 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the 10th Islamic Summit Conference, the Putrajaya Declaration on the Situation in Lebanon and the Putrajaya Declaration on the Situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, adopted at the special meeting of the Extended Executive Committee of the Islamic Conference, held in Putrajaya, Malaysia, 3 Aug. 2006.

S/2006/613 (A/ES-10/352) Identical letters, 3 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 258 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-26 July 2006 and reports that since the last letter of 26 July 2006 Israeli forces allegedly killed at least 32 Palestinians, including 7 children and injured over 40 others in Gaza; includes the names of 32 Palestinians killed, 26 July-3 Aug. 2006.

S/2006/621 (A/60/968) Identical letters, 4 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous letters on the continuous Israeli military attacks against Lebanon and reports that Israeli air forces targeted civilian farmers in the village of Qa'a in the Bekaa Valley, resulted in the deaths of more than 30 farmers and injuries to 12 more.

S/2006/622 (A/60/969) Identical letters, 5 Aug. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits letter on the bombing of Aq'a village in Lebanon, which was allegedly carried out by Israel on 4 Aug. 2006, resulted in the deaths of 33 Syrian and Lebanese civilians; urges the international community to seek an immediate and unconditional ceasefire to end the cycle of violence in the region.
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S/2006/625 (A/60/970) Identical letters, 7 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports its readiness to deploy a Lebanese armed force of 15,000 troops in South Lebanon as the Israeli army withdraws behind the Blue Line and its readiness to agree on requesting assistance of additional forces from the UN Interim Force in Lebanon to facilitate the entry of the Lebanese armed forces into the region.

S/2006/626 Letter, 17 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to request in the Presidential statement (S/PRST/2006/35) adopted on 30 July 2006 and submits information drawn from the official accounts sought from and provided by the Governments of Lebanon and Israel and from UN eyewitnesses who visited Qana in the aftermath of the attack on the circumstances of the tragic incident that occurred in Qana on the day.

S/2006/630 (A/60/972) Identical letters, 9 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an Israeli air strike in Lebanon that led to the complete destruction of 2 residential buildings in Shiyyah, Beirut, thereby killing 41 and wounding 60 civilians.


S/2006/639 (A/60/974) Identical letters, 11 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits the Seven-Point Plan put forth by the Prime Minister of Lebanon and adopted by the Lebanese Council of Ministers on 26 July calling for an immediate and comprehensive ceasefire and declaration of agreement on prisoners, displaced people and boundaries.

S/2006/641 (A/ES-10/354) Identical letters, 11 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 260 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-7 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged disproportionate and indiscriminate use of force by Israel against the Palestinian civilians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, in particular the Gaza Strip; reports that armed attacks in Gaza City and West Bank, resulted in the deaths of 5 Palestinians and many injuries to others, 9 Aug. 2006; includes the names of 5 Palestinians killed, 9 Aug. 2006.

S/2006/647 Letter, 12 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1701 (2006) and states that it has been agreed by the Prime Ministers of Israel and Lebanon that the cessation of hostilities will come into effect at 0500 GMT on 14 Aug. 2006 and that he has confirmed this arrangement in writing with both parties.
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S/2006/654 (A/60/979) Letter, 15 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon. Refers to previous letters on continuous Israeli military activities against Lebanon and reports an alleged air strike by Israel on a residential complex which led to the destruction of the complex killing 15 people, most of whom were children, 13 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/659 Letter, 16 Aug. 2006, from Costa Rica. Transmits note from the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Worship regarding the decision by the Government to transfer its Embassy from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv.

S/2006/667 (A/60/982) Identical letters, 18 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits decision taken by the Lebanese Council of Ministers on 16 Aug. 2006 and statement made on the same date by the Prime Minister of Lebanon concerning the deployment of the Lebanese army in South Lebanon.

S/2006/669 (AES-10/355) Identical letters, 21 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 261 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-18 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged continued military campaign by Israel against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports alleged kidnapping of the Secretary-General of the Palestinian Legislative Council, Mahmoud Al-Ramahi, 20 Aug. 2006; includes the names of 18 Palestinians killed, 14-20 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/676 Letter, 21 Aug. 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 22 Aug. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.
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S/2006/679 (A/60/983) Identical letters, 21 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports alleged continued attacks by Israel against Lebanon and daily violations of Security Council resolutions 1701 (2006) and 425 (1978), and states that 82 aerial violations were registered on 14-20 Aug. 2006.
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S/2006/700 Letter, 30 Aug. 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits letter dated 30 Aug. 2006 from the Secretary-General of the League of Arab States, regarding 2 decisions adopted by the Council of the League of Arab States at its extraordinary meeting held at the ministerial level in Cairo on 20 Aug. 2006 on the situation in Lebanon and a request to convene a meeting of the Security Council at the ministerial level to consider the settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict on all tracks.

S/2006/704 (A/ES-10/357) Identical letters, 31 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 263 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-28 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged Israeli military campaign against Palestinian civilians especially in the Gaza Strip; reports that Israeli forces have killed over 20 civilians, including an 11-year-old, a 14-year-old and an 18-year-old in the Al-Shij'a'ya neighbourhood in the east of Gaza City in the last 5 days; includes the names of 22 Palestinians killed, 29-31 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/711 (A/60/998) Identical letters, 1 Sept. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace and territory committed by Israel, 31 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/721 (A/60/1003) Identical letters, 8 Sept. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits list of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace committed by Israel, 5-7 Sept. 2006; reports also explosions of cluster bombs, resulted in deaths and injuries to Lebanese citizens.
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S/2006/733 Letter, 8 Sept. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General's report of 18 Aug. 2006 on the implementation of Security Council resolution 1701 (2006) (S/2006/670), in which he informed the Security Council of the need to reinforce the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) with a range of specific capabilities, including a maritime unit for patrolling the coastline, and reports that UN received a request from Lebanon for assistance, and that a group of Member States have agreed to provide assistance with the monitoring and patrolling of the Lebanese territorial waters on an interim basis; reports further that preparations for the deployment of a full naval task force under the command of UNIFIL are proceeding.

S/2006/734 Letter, 13 Sept. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 8 Sept. 2006 (S/2006/733) concerning reinforcement of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the information contained in the letter.


S/2006/752 Letter, 21 Sept. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 21 Sept. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.
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S/2006/788 (A/ES-10/358) Identical letters, 4 Oct. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 264 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-31 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged Israeli military campaign against Palestinian civilians throughout the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since the last letter at least 32 more Palestinians, including 10 children, have been killed by Israeli forces; includes the names of 32 Palestinians killed, 1 Sept.-4 Oct. 2006.
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S/2006/827 Letter, 17 Oct. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 19 Oct. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.

S/2006/841 (A/61/538) Identical letters, 23 Oct. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to statements made by the President of Islamic Republic of Iran, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, calling for the destruction of Israel; declares Israel's strong protest and states that further silence of international community on this matter contradicts the foundations of the UN Charter and spirit of purpose of this organization.
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S/2006/855  (A/ES-10/363) Identical letters, 1 Nov. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 268 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-25 Oct. 2006 and concerns Israeli military activities in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, especially in the Gaza Strip; reports that in the past 2 days alone, 9 more Palestinians were killed and at least 50 others were injured, including an 11-year-old boy and a mother of three.

S/2006/860  (A/61/555) Identical letters, 2 Nov. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits statistical table showing the number of alleged violations of Lebanese airspace, territorial waters and territory committed by Israel during October 2006.

S/2006/862  (A/ES-10/364) Identical letters, 3 Nov. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 269 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-1 Nov. 2006 and reports military attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in Beit Hanoun, in Gaza City and West Bank, resulted in 7 deaths and many injuries, 2-3 Nov. 2006; states that since the last letter, 22 more Palestinians have been killed; includes the names of 37 Palestinians killed, 26 Oct.-3 Nov. 2006.

S/2006/865  Identical letters, 3 Nov. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to remarks included in the report of the Special Envoy of the Secretary-General to the Middle East and statements made to the media regarding weapons allegedly entering Lebanon clandestinely across the Syrian border; denies the allegations and states that Syria has taken all the necessary measures to prevent smuggling of weapons including the deployment of an entire border guard division along the Syrian-Lebanese border to ensure more effective control.

S/2006/868  Letter, 6 Nov. 2006, from Qatar. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of Nov. 2006 and on behalf of the League of Arab States, an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.

S/2006/869  Letter, 7 Nov. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Requests, in capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIC) Group in New York, and on behalf of State members of OIC, an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider Israeli policies in the Gaza strip and the occupied Palestinian territory, including East Jerusalem.
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S/2006/871  Letter, 8 Nov. 2006, from Cuba. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-aligned Movement and on behalf of the States members of the Movement, an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question".

S/2006/872  (A/ES-10/365) Identical letters, 8 Nov. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 270 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-3 Nov. 2006 and reports military attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in the town of Beit Hanoun in Gaza Strip, resulted in 19 deaths and injuries to 54 others, 8 Nov. 2006; states that since the last letter, 59 more Palestinians have been killed; includes the names of 59 Palestinians killed, 3-8 Nov. 2006.

S/2006/873  Letter, 8 Nov. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 9 Nov. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.

S/2006/876  Letter, 9 Nov. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Transmits letter dated 9 Nov. 2006 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran concerning the recent Israeli actions against the Palestinian people, in connection with the alleged extensive military incursion into the Gaza Strip.


S/2006/882  Letter, 9 Nov. 2006, from Cuba. Transmits, in the capacity as Chair of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement, statement dated 9 Nov. 2006 concerning the situation in the occupied Palestinian territory, including East Jerusalem.

S/2006/884  (A/61/571) Letter, 10 Nov. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to letter of 23 Oct. 2006 from Israel (A/61/538-S/2006/841) and states that the allegations contained in the letter are baseless fabrications aimed at distracting attention from the threats posed by Israel to international and regional peace and security; cites examples of threats made by Israel against the Islamic Republic of Iran and states that these threats require urgent and resolute response by the UN.

S/2006/886  Letter, 13 Nov. 2006, from the League of Arab states. Transmits resolution 6726 "Ongoing Israeli acts of aggression against Palestinian people and ways to dealing with them", adopted by the Council of the League of Arab States at its extraordinary session held at the ministerial level in Cairo, 12 Nov. 2006.

S/2006/891 (A/61/578) Identical letters, 15 Nov. 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Informs of alleged assault in the Gaza Strip committed by Palestinians, resulted in the death of a woman and injuries to several civilians.

S/2006/904 Letter, 20 Nov. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 21 Nov. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.

S/2006/909 Identical letters, 21 Nov. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and to the President of the Security Council. Refers to the establishment of the Special Tribunal for Lebanon and expresses Syria's view that the special tribunal should not be established until after the completion of work of the International Independent Investigation Commission; states that the views of Syria had not been sought with regard to the agreement and statute of the Tribunal.

S/2006/910 Letter, 21 Nov. 2006, from Qatar. Refers to the draft letter to the Secretary-General on the establishment of the Special Tribunal for Lebanon, circulated on 20 Nov. 2006 to the members of the Security Council under silence procedure and states that Qatar have no objection to the aforementioned draft document with the understanding that the finalization of the conclusion of the draft agreement will come into force after a constitutional process in Lebanon and the approval of the Lebanese President and Parliament.

S/2006/911 Letter, 21 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the report of the Secretary-General on the establishment of the special tribunal for Lebanon (S/2006/893) and the presentation by the Legal Counsel (S/2006/893/Add.1); states that members of the Security Council are satisfied with the Agreement annexed to the report, including the Statute of the Special Tribunal; states further that the Council supports option 2 with regard to the financing of the Tribunal and invites the Secretary-General to proceed together with the Government of Lebanon with the final steps in the conclusion of the Agreement.

S/2006/914 Letter, 21 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits request for technical assistance for Government of Lebanon's efforts to investigate the murder of Industry Minister Pierre Gemayel on 21 Nov. 2006, received from the Prime Minister of Lebanon; states that the Government of Lebanon also requested the International Independent Investigation Commission to be in touch with the relevant Lebanese authorities for this purpose.

S/2006/915 Letter, 22 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter from the Secretary-General (S/2006/914) and invites the International Independent Investigation Commission to extend its technical assistance to the Lebanese authorities in the investigation of the murder of Industry Minister Pierre Gemayel.


S/2006/947 (A/61/609) Identical letters, 5 Dec. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits identical letters of the same date from the Syrian Arab Republic concerning the deteriorating health of Syrian detainee from the occupied Syrian Golan, Seittan Nemer Al-Walee; concerns also situation of other Syrian detainees in Israeli prisons.
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S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kasmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.


S/2006/998 Letter, 14 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General’s intention to extend, until 15 June 2007, the appointment of Serge Brammertz (Belgium) as the Commissioner of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission into the assassination of former Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik Hariri.

S/2006/999 Letter, 19 Dec. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 14 Dec. 2006 (S/2006/988) and reports that members of the Security Council have taken note of the Secretary-General’s intention to extend until 15 June 2007 the appointment of Serge Brammertz as the Commissioner of the UN International Independent Investigation Commission, pursuant to resolution 1595 (2005).


S/2006/1008 (A/61/650) Identical letters, 19 Dec. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to an interview broadcast on German television network on 12 Dec. 2006 made by the Prime Minister of Israel in which he allegedly admitted Israeli clandestine development and possession of nuclear weapons and requests the Security Council to condemn the development and possession of nuclear weapons by Israel and compel it to abandon its nuclear weapons programme and urge it to accede to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.

S/2006/1016 (A/ES-10/373) Identical letters, 12 Dec. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 271 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-8 Nov. 2006 and reports military attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, resulted in the death of a 13 year-old child, 19 Dec. 2006; states that since the last letter, 59 more Palestinians have been killed; includes the names of 59 Palestinians killed, 10 Nov.-21 Dec. 2006.

S/2006/1029 (A/61/681) Identical letters, 25 Dec. 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an increase in Qassam rocket attacks allegedly by Palestinians in the Gaza Strip since the ceasefire went into effect; states that Israel will be compelled to defend itself and its people if the attacks do not stop.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/57 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon] / Denmark, France, Greece, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

S/2006/186 Draft resolution [on negotiation of an agreement with the Government of Lebanon aimed at establishing a tribunal of international character] / France, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.


S/2006/373 Draft resolution [on renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force].


S/2006/508 Draft resolution [on the situation in the Middle East] / Qatar. The draft resolution was not adopted (10-1-4) owing to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (United States) (S/PV.5488).

S/2006/583 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon] / France.


No action was taken on this draft resolution.
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S/2006/640 Draft resolution [on full cessation of hostilities in Lebanon and on extending and strengthening the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon to monitor the ceasefire] / Denmark, France, Ghana, Greece, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

S/2006/878 Draft resolution [on cessation of all acts of violence and withdrawal of Israeli forces from the Gaza Strip].

The draft resolution was not adopted (10-1-4) owing to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (United States) (S/PV.5565).

S/2006/973 Draft resolution [on renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force].

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/3 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5352nd meeting, 23 Jan. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Notes that significant further progress has been made towards the implementation of resolution 1559 (2004) but also notes other provisions of said resolution have yet to be implemented; commends the Lebanese Government for the dialogue it has initiated in Oct. 2005 and for the measures against movements of arms and people into Lebanese territory; condemns the continued terrorist attacks in Lebanon; reiterates its call for the full implementation of all requirements of said resolution, and urges all concerned parties to fully cooperate.

S/PRST/2006/6 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5365th meeting, 3 Feb. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Congratulates the Palestinian people on an electoral process that was free, fair, and secure; commends all the parties for the preparation and conduct of the elections, particularly the Central Elections Commission and the Palestinian Authority security forces, for their professionalism; expresses its expectation that a new government remain committed to realizing the aspirations of the Palestinian people for peace and statehood; welcomes President Abbas' affirmation that the Palestinian Authority remains committed to the Roadmap, previous agreements and obligations between the parties, and a negotiated two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict; reminds both parties of their obligation under the Roadmap and on existing agreements, including on movement and access; calls on both parties to avoid unilateral actions which prejudice final status issues.
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Notes that important progress has been made towards the implementation of resolution 1559 (2004) but also notes with regret that some other provisions of said resolution have yet to be implemented; commends the Lebanese Government for extending its authority throughout its territory; reiterates its call for the full implementation of resolution 1559 (2004) and urges all concerned parties to fully cooperate; reaffirms its support to the Secretary-General and his Special Envoy in their efforts and dedication and looks forward to his further recommendations on the relevant outstanding issues.


Unequivocally condemns the assassination in Beirut on 21 Nov. 2006 of Industry Minister Pierre Gemayel, a patriot who was a symbol of freedom and of the political independence of Lebanon; condemns any attempt to destabilize Lebanon through political assassination or other terrorist acts; calls upon all parties in Lebanon and the region to show restraint and a sense of responsibility with a view to preventing any further deterioration of the situation in Lebanon; urges all States, in accordance with its resolutions 1373 (2001), 1566 (2004) and 1624 (2005), to cooperate fully in the fight against terrorism; welcomes the determination and commitment of the Government of Lebanon to bring to justice the perpetrators, organizers and sponsors of this and other assassinations and underlines its determination to support the Government of Lebanon in its efforts to this end.


Expresses its deep concern over the situation in the Middle East, with its serious ramifications for peace and security, and underlines the need to intensify efforts to achieve a just, lasting and comprehensive peace in the region; stresses that there can be no military solution to the problems of the region and that negotiation is the only viable way to bring peace and prosperity to peoples throughout the Middle East; expresses grave concern over the deteriorating humanitarian situation and calls for the provision of emergency assistance to the Palestinian people through the Temporary International Mechanism, international organizations and other official channels; reiterates its call for the Palestinian Authority Government to accept the three Quartet principles; reaffirms the vital role of the Quartet and looks forward to its continued active engagement; reiterates the importance of, and the need to achieve a just, comprehensive, and lasting peace in the Middle East, based on all its relevant resolutions, including resolutions 242 (1967), 338 (1973), and 1515 (2003), the Madrid terms of reference and the principle of land for peace.


Reiterates its full support for the legitimate and democratically-elected Government of Lebanon, calls for full respect for the democratic institutions of the country, in conformity with the constitution, and condemns any effort to destabilize Lebanon; calls for the full implementation of resolution 1701 (2006) and urges all concerned parties to cooperate fully with the Security Council and the Secretary-General to achieve this goal; reiterates its full support to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon and looks forward to the completion of its deployment early next year as contemplated by the Secretary-General in his letter; expresses deepest concern at the presence in very high numbers of unexploded ordnance in south Lebanon, including cluster munitions; reaffirms the urgent need for the unconditional release of the abducted Israeli soldiers.


Quotes the statement of the Secretary-General (S/2006/938) which said "... the situation in the Middle East is tense and is likely to remain so, unless and until a comprehensive settlement covering all aspects of the Middle East problem can be reached" and states that above statement reflects the view of the Security Council.
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Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006) Algeria, Austria, Brazil, Indonesia, Israel, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela and Syrian Arab Republic.


S/PV.5411 (17 Apr. 2006) Algeria, Austria, Bahrain, Cuba, Egypt, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Israel, Malaysia, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey, Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of), Yemen, Palestine.


S/PV.5481 (30 June 2006) Algeria, Austria, Cuba, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia, Morocco, Norway, South Africa, Syrian Arab Republic, Yemen, Zimbabwe, Permanent Observer of Palestine.


S/PV.5493 (21 July 2006) Algeria, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Djibouti, Egypt, Finland, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Morocco, New Zealand, Norway, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.

S/PV.5493(Resumption1) (21 July 2006) Pakistan, South Africa and Viet Nam.

S/PV.5497 (27 July 2006) Austria, Canada and Finland.
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S/PV.5564 (9 Nov. 2006) Algeria, Azerbaijan, Cuba, Egypt, Finland, Israel, Lebanon, Malaysia, Morocco, Norway, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sudan, Tunisia, Yemen and Palestine.

S/PV.5564(Resumption1) (9 Nov. 2006) Brazil, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Jordan, Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, South Africa, Syrian Arab Republic and United Arab Emirates.


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5352 (23 Jan. 2006). At the 5352nd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/3.


S/PV.5365 (3 Feb. 2006). At the 5365th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question": S/PRST/2006/6.

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006).

S/PV.5381 (28 Feb. 2006).

S/PV.5388 (16 Mar. 2006).


S/PV.5404 (30 Mar. 2006).

S/PV.5411 (17 Apr. 2006).

S/PV.5417 (21 Apr. 2006).

S/PV.5418 (21 Apr. 2006).
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S/PV.5452 (6 June 2006).
S/PV.5456 (13 June 2006).
At the 5456th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/373 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1685 (2006); at the same meeting the President made a complementary statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with the adoption of the resolution on the renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force: S/PRST/2006/26.
S/PV.5458 (14 June 2006).
S/PV.5461 (15 June 2006).
At the 5461st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/392 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1686 (2006).
S/PV.5472 (21 June 2006).
S/PV.5481 (30 June 2006).
S/PV.5488 (13 July 2006).
At the 5488th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/508 was not adopted (10-1-4) due to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Security Council (United States).
S/PV.5489 (14 July 2006).
S/PV.5492 (20 July 2006).
S/PV.5493 (21 July 2006).
S/PV.5493(Resumption1) (21 July 2006).
S/PV.5495 (25 July 2006).
S/PV.5497 (27 July 2006).
At the 5497th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/34.
S/PV.5498 (30 July 2006).
S/PV.5499 (30 July 2006).
At the 5499th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/35.
S/PV.5501 (31 July 2006).
At the 5501st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/583 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1697 (2006).
S/PV.5503 (31 July 2006).
S/PV.5508 (8 Aug. 2006).
S/PV.5511 (11 Aug. 2006).
At the 5510th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/640 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1701 (2006).
S/PV.5515 (22 Aug. 2006).

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/PV.5539 (29 Sept. 2006).
At the 5559th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/43.
S/PV.5564 (9 Nov. 2006).
S/PV.5564(Resumption1) (9 Nov. 2006).
S/PV.5565 (11 Nov. 2006).
At the 5565th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/878 was not adopted (10-1-4) owing to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (United States).
S/PV.5568 (21 Nov. 2006).
S/PV.5569 (21 Nov. 2006).
At the 5569th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/46.
At the 5584th meeting, President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/51.
At the 5586th meeting, President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/52.
At the 5576th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/973 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1729 (2006); at the same meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with the resolution just adopted on the renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force: S/PRST/2006/54.
S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

Resolutions

S/RES/1655(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)].

Endorses the report of the Secretary-General on UNIFIL of 18 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/26); decides to extend the present mandate until 31 July 2006; condemns all acts of violence, including the recent incidents across the Blue Line that have resulted in deaths and injuries on both sides; supports the continued efforts of UNIFIL to maintain the ceasefire along the withdrawal line; requests the Secretary-General to continue to work with the Lebanese Government to reinforce its authority in the South and to continue consultations with the parties concerned on the implementation of this resolution and report thereon to the Council. (Adopted unanimously, 5362nd meeting, 31 Jan. 2006)

S/RES/1664(2006) [Negotiation of an agreement with the Government of Lebanon aimed at establishing a tribunal of international character].

Acknowledges that the adoption of the legal basis of, and framework for, the tribunal, would not prejudice the gradual phasing-in of its various components and would not predetermine the timing of the commencement of its operations, which will depend on the progress of the investigation; requests the Secretary-General to update the Council on the progress of the negotiation as he deems appropriate and to submit in a timely manner for the consideration of the Council a report on the implementation of this resolution, in particular on the draft agreement negotiated with the Lebanese Government, including options for a funding mechanism appropriate to ensure the continued and effective functioning of the tribunal; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5401st meeting, 29 Mar. 2006)


Reiterates Security Council’s call for the full implementation of all requirements of resolution 1559 (2004); reiterates also its call on all concerned States and parties to cooperate fully with the Government of Lebanon; strongly encourages the Government of Syria to respond positively to the request made by the Government of Lebanon to delineate their common border and to establish full diplomatic relations and representation; commends the Government of Lebanon for undertaking measures against movements of arms into Lebanese territory and calls on the Government of Syria to take similar measures; reiterates its support to the Secretary-General and his Special envoy in their efforts and dedication to facilitate and assist in the implementation of all provisions of resolution 1559 (2004). (Adopted 13-0-2, 5440th meeting, 17 May 2006)

S/RES/1685(2006) [Renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF)].

Calls upon the parties concerned to implement immediately its resolution 338 (1973) of 22 Oct. 1973; decides to renew the mandate of UNDOF for a period of 6 months, that is, until 31 Dec. 2006; requests the Secretary-General to submit, at the end of this period, a report on developments in the situation and the measures taken to implement resolution 338 (1973). (Adopted unanimously, 5456th meeting, 13 June 2006)


Decides to extend the mandate of the Commission until 15 June 2007; supports the Commission's intention to extend its technical assistance to the Lebanese authorities with regard to their investigations into the terrorist attacks perpetrated in Lebanon since 1 Oct. 2004, and requests the Secretary-General to provide the Commission with the support and resources needed in this regard; requests the Commission to continue to report to the Council on the progress on the investigation on a quarterly basis or at any other time as it deems appropriate; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5461st meeting, 15 June 2006)

S/RES/1697(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)].

Urges all concerned parties to abide scrupulously by their obligation to respect the safety of UNIFIL and other UN personnel; calls on them to allow the Force to resupply its positions, conduct search and rescue operations on behalf of its personnel and undertake any other measures the Force deems necessary to ensure the safety of its personnel; decides to extend the mandate of UNIFIL until 31 Aug. 2006. (Adopted unanimously, 5501st meeting, 31 July 2006)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

S/RES/1701(2006) [Full cessation of hostilities in Lebanon and on extending and strengthening the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) to monitor the ceasefire].

Calls for a full cessation of hostilities based upon, in particular, the immediate cessation by Hezbollah of all attacks and the immediate cessation by Israel of all offensive military operations; upon full cessation of hostilities, calls upon the Government of Lebanon and UNIFIL to deploy their forces together throughout the South and calls upon the Government of Israel, as that deployment begins, to withdraw all of its forces from southern Lebanon in parallel; calls on the international community to take immediate steps to extend its financial and humanitarian assistance to the Lebanese people, including through facilitating the safe return of displaced persons and, under the authority of the Government of Lebanon; decides, in order to supplement and enhance the force in numbers, equipment, mandate and scope of operations, to authorize an increase in the force strength of UNIFIL to a maximum of 15,000 troops; calls upon the Government of Lebanon to secure its borders and other entry points to prevent the entry in Lebanon without its consent of arms or related materiel; decides to extend the mandate of UNIFIL until 31 Aug. 2007. (Adopted unanimously, 5511th meeting, 11 Aug. 2006)

S/RES/1729(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF)].

Decides to renew the mandate of UNDOF for a period of 6 months, that is, until 30 June 2007; requests the Secretary-General to submit, at the end of this period, a report on developments in the situation and the measures taken to implement resolution 338 (1973). (Adopted unanimously, 5511th meeting, 11 Aug. 2006)

MINURSO
See: UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA

MINUSTAH
See: UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI

MONUC
See: UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

MYANMAR–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

S/2006/969 Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Cuba. Reports, on behalf of the Non-Aligned Movement, concerns of the Movement on the intention expressed by a permanent member of the Council to present a draft resolution on Myanmar; states that the Movement does not consider that the situation in Myanmar constitutes a threat to international peace and security and opposes any attempts to categorize Myanmar as such.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5526 (15 Sept. 2006).

S/PV.5526(Resumed) (29 Sept. 2006).

NAGORNY KARABAKH SITUATION
See: ARMENIA–AZERBAIJAN

NARCOTIC DRUGS

General documents


NEPAL–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

General documents


S/2006/920 Letter, 22 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports that the peace talks between the Seven Party Alliance forming the Government of Nepal and the Communist Party of Nepal (Maoist) led to the successful conclusion of an important agreement on 8 Nov. 2006, which has now been consolidated by a Comprehensive Peace Agreement, signed on 21 Nov. 2006; concerns assistance requested from UN in a variety of areas in the peace process.
NEPAL—POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Warmly welcomes the signing on 21 Nov. by the Government of Nepal and the Communist Party of Nepal (Maoist) of a Comprehensive Peace Agreement, and the commitment both parties have stated to transforming the existing ceasefire into a permanent peace; notes the request of the parties for UN assistance in implementing key aspects of the Agreement, in particular monitoring of arrangements relating to the management of arms and armed personnel of both sides and election monitoring; agrees that the UN should respond positively and expeditiously to this request for assistance; stands ready to consider the Secretary-General's formal proposals as soon as the technical assessment is complete.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5576 (1 Dec. 2006).

At the 5576th meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Letter dated 22 November 2006 from the Secretary-General addressed to the President of the Security Council (S/2006/920)" / by the President of the Security Council.

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION (continued)

S/2006/257 Letter, 25 Apr. 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1540 (2004). Transmits report of the Committee established pursuant to resolution 1540 (2004) concerning Non-Proliferation of Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Weapons; builds on the examination of data submitted in the national reports and information available in the Committee's legislative database; includes detailed recommendations.


S/2006/270 Note [transmitting report of the Director General of the IAEA on the process of Iranian compliance with the steps required by the Board of Governors of the IAEA in connection with the implementation of the Safeguards Agreement of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons in the Islamic Republic of Iran] / by the President of the Security Council.

Issued: 28 Apr. 2006. - Transmits letter of 28 Apr. 2006 from the Director General of the IAEA enclosing report on the process of Iranian compliance with the steps required by the IAEA Board, in connection with the implementation of the Safeguards Agreement of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons in the Islamic Republic of Iran at the request of the Security Council as requested in the last paragraph of the statement by the President of the Security Council (S/PRST/2006/15).

S/2006/702 Note [transmitting report of the Director General of the IAEA on whether the Islamic Republic of Iran had established full and sustained suspension of all activities mentioned in Security Council resolution 1696 (2006), as well as on the process of Iranian compliance with all the steps required by the IAEA Board of Governors and with the provisions of the resolution] / by the President of the Security Council.

Issued: 31 Aug. 2006. - Transmits letter of 31 Aug. 2006 from the Director General of the IAEA enclosing report on whether the Islamic Republic of Iran had established full and sustained suspension of all activities mentioned in Security Council resolution 1696 (2006), as well as on the process of Iranian compliance with all the steps required by the IAEA Board of Governors and with the provisions of the resolution.

S/2006/797 Corrects text.

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION (continued)

General documents


S/2006/305 Letter, 18 May 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits statement on making the Middle East a zone free of weapons of mass destruction, above all nuclear weapons, issued by the Arab leaders at the summit meeting of the Council of the League of Arab States held in Khartoum, 28-29 Mar. 2006.

S/2006/448 Letter, 3 June 2006, from Honduras. Transmits communiqué issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Honduras reiterating its support for diplomatic efforts to launch negotiations with the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran, and, in particular, for the presidential statement adopted by the Security Council, calling upon the Islamic Republic of Iran to suspend its nuclear enrichment programme and allow unrestricted inspections by the IAEA.

S/2006/481 Letter, 4 July 2006, from Japan. Requests an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the alleged launch of ballistic missiles or unidentified flying vehicles by the Democratic People's Republic of Korea.


S/2006/514 Letter, 6 July 2006, from Finland. Transmits statement on missile tests by the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, issued on 5 July 2006 by the Presidency on behalf of the European Union.

S/2006/521 Letter, 13 July 2006, from France. Transmits proposals of China, France, Germany, Russian Federation, United Kingdom and the United States, with the support of the High Representative of the European Union, for a comprehensive long-term arrangement for the development of relations and cooperation with Islamic Republic of Iran.


S/2006/573 Letter, 25 July 2006, from France. Transmits press statement by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of France on behalf of the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of China, France, Germany, the Russian Federation, the United Kingdom, the United States and of the High Representative of the European Union on proposals of cooperation made to Iran in the political, economic and nuclear areas as a basis for negotiations; states that Iran has not given any indication that it is ready to engage in these proposals and also states that they now have no choice but to seek a Security Council resolution that would make the IAEA-required suspension mandatory.

S/2006/603 Letter, 31 July 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to discussions in the Security Council at its 5500th meeting and states that Iran is determined to exercise its right to nuclear technology for peaceful purposes.

S/2006/650 (A/60/978) Letter, 9 Aug. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organizational of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, the following documents: final communiqué, the Baku Declaration and the resolutions adopted by the Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers at its 33rd session, held in Baku, 19-21 June 2006.


NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION (continued)


S/2006/859 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kasmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.

S/2006/1008 (A/61/650) Identical letters, 19 Dec. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to an interview broadcast on German television network on 12 Dec. 2006 made by the Prime Minister of Israel in which he allegedly admitted Israeli clandestine development and possession of nuclear weapons and requests the Security Council to condemn the development and possession of nuclear weapons by Israel and compel it to abandon its nuclear weapons programme and urge it to accede to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.


S/2006/1024 Letter, 23 Dec. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to discussions in the Security Council at its meeting of 23 Dec. 2006, in particular, to adoption of the Council's resolution 1737, and states that Islamic Republic of Iran is determined to exercise its right to nuclear technology for peaceful purposes.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/263 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1540 (2004)].

S/2006/488 Draft resolution [on the launching of ballistic missiles by the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea].

S/2006/589 Draft resolution [on suspension by Iran of all enrichment-related and reprocessing activities, including research and development] / France, Germany and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

S/2006/805 Draft resolution [on measures against the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea in connection with its nuclear weapon tests].

S/2006/1010 Draft resolution [on measures against Iran in connection with its enrichment-related and reprocessing activities, including research and development] / France, Germany and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Reaffirms its commitment to the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and recalls the right of States Party, in conformity with Articles I and II of that Treaty, to develop research, production and use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes without discrimination; notes with serious concern the many IAEA reports and resolutions related to Iran's nuclear programme, reported to it by the IAEA Director General, including the February IAEA Board Resolution (GOV/2006/14); calls upon Iran to take the steps required by the IAEA Board of Governors; strongly supports the role of the IAEA Board of Governors and commends and encourages the Director General of the IAEA and its secretariat for their ongoing professional and impartial efforts to resolve outstanding issues in Iran, and underlines the necessity of the IAEA continuing its work to clarify all outstanding issues relating to Iran's nuclear programme.


Expresses its deep concern over the statement of 3 Oct. 2006 by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK) in which it stated that the DPRK would conduct a nuclear test in the future; underlines that such a test would bring universal condemnation by the international community; urges the DPRK not to undertake such a test and to refrain from any action that might aggravate tension, to work on the resolution of non-proliferation concerns and to facilitate a peaceful and comprehensive solution through political and diplomatic efforts; reiterates the need for the DPRK to comply fully with all the provisions of Security Council resolution 1695 (2006); urges the DPRK to return immediately to the Six-Party Talks without precondition, and to work towards the expeditious implementation of the 19 Sept. 2005 Joint Statement, and in particular to abandon all nuclear weapons and existing nuclear programmes; stresses that a nuclear test, if carried out by the DPRK, would represent a clear threat to international peace and security and that should the DPRK ignore calls of the international community, the Security Council will act consistent with its responsibility under the Charter of the UN.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006) Algeria, Austria, Brazil, Indonesia, Israel, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela and Syrian Arab Republic.

Nuclear Non-Proliferation (continued)


S/PV.5500 (31 July 2006) Germany and the Islamic Republic of Iran.


S/PV.5612 (23 Dec. 2006) Germany and the Islamic Republic of Iran.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006).


At the 5403rd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Nuclear Non-proliferation": S/PRST/2006/15.

S/PV.5429 (27 Apr. 2006).

At the 5429th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/263 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1673 (2006).

S/PV.5490 (15 July 2006).

At the 5490th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/488 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1695 (2006).

S/PV.5500 (31 July 2006).

At the 5500th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/589 was adopted (14-1-0): resolution 1696 (2006).


At the 5546th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Letter dated 4 July 2006 from the Permanent Representative of Japan to the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council (S/2006/481)"; S/PRST/2006/41.


At the 5551st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/805 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1718 (2006).

S/PV.5612 (23 Dec. 2006).

At the 5612th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/1010 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1737 (2006).
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION (continued)

Resolutions

S/RES/1673(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1540 (2004)].

Decides to extend the mandate of the 1540 Committee for a period of 2 years, with the continued assistance of experts, until 27 Apr. 2008; decides that the 1540 Committee shall intensify its efforts to promote the full implementation by all States of resolution 1540 (2004) through a work programme which shall include the compilation of information on the status of States’ implementation of all aspects of resolution 1540 (2004); decides that the 1540 Committee will submit to the Security Council a report no later than 27 Apr. 2008 on compliance with resolution 1540 (2004) through the achievement of the implementation of its requirements. (Adopted unanimously, 5429th meeting, 27 Apr. 2006)

S/RES/1695(2006) [The launching of ballistic missiles by the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK)].

Condemns the multiple launches by the DPRK of ballistic missiles on 5 July 2006; demands that the DPRK suspend all activities related to its ballistic missile programme; requires all Member States, in accordance with their national legal authorities and legislation and consistent with international law, to exercise vigilance and prevent missile and missile-related items, materials, goods and technology being transferred to DPRK’s missile or WMD programmes and prevent their procurement and the transfer of any financial resources in relation to DPRK’s missile or WMD programmes; strongly urges the DPRK to return immediately to the Six-Party Talks without precondition; supports the Six-party talks, calls for their early resumption, and urges all the participants to intensify their efforts on the full implementation of the 19 Sept. 2005 Joint Statement with a view to achieving the verifiable denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula in a peaceful manner and to maintaining peace and stability on the Korean Peninsula and in north-east Asia; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5490th meeting, 15 July 2006)

S/RES/1696(2006) [Suspension by Iran of all enrichment-related and reprocessing activities, including research and development].

Calls upon Iran without further delay to take the steps required by the IAEA Board of Governors in its resolution GOV/2006/14; demands in this context, that Iran shall suspend all enrichment-related and reprocessing activities, including research and development, to be verified by the IAEA; calls upon all States, in accordance with their national legal authorities and legislation and consistent with international law, to exercise vigilance and prevent the transfer of any items, materials, goods and technology that could contribute to Iran’s enrichment-related and reprocessing activities and ballistic missile programmes; expresses its determination to reinforce the authority of the IAEA process and strongly supports the role of the IAEA Board of Governors; requests by 31 Aug. a report from IAEA’s Director General primarily on whether Iran has established full and sustained suspension of all activities mentioned in this resolution, as well as on the process of Iranian compliance with all the steps required by the IAEA Board and with the above provisions of this resolution, to the IAEA Board of Governors and in parallel to the Security Council for its consideration; expresses its intention, in the event that Iran has not by that date complied with this resolution, then to adopt appropriate measures under Article 41 of Chapter VII of the Charter of the UN to persuade Iran to comply with this resolution and the requirements of the IAEA; underlines that further decisions will be required should such additional measures be necessary; confirms that such additional measures will not be necessary in the event that Iran complies with this resolution; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted 14-1-0, 5500th meeting, 31 July 2006)


Demands that the DPRK not conduct any further nuclear test or launch of a ballistic missile; demands that the DPRK immediately retract its announcement of withdrawal from the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons; decides that the DPRK shall suspend all activities related to its ballistic missile programme; decides that the DPRK shall abandon all nuclear weapons and existing nuclear programmes in a complete, verifiable and irreversible manner; decides also that the DPRK shall abandon all other existing weapons of mass destruction and ballistic missile programme in a complete, verifiable and irreversible manner; decides that the measures imposed by paragraph 8 (e) above shall not apply where the Committee determines on a case-by-case basis that such travel is justified on the grounds of humanitarian need, including religious obligations, or where the Committee concludes that an exemption would otherwise further the objectives of the present resolution. (Adopted unanimously, 5551st meeting, 14 Oct. 2006)
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION (continued)
S/RES/1737(2006) [Measures against Iran in connection with its enrichment-related and reprocessing activities, including research and development].

Decides that Iran shall without further delay suspend its proliferation sensitive nuclear activities; decides that all States shall take the necessary measures to prevent the supply, sale or transfer directly or indirectly from their territories of all items, materials, equipment, goods and technology which could contribute to Iran's enrichment-related, reprocessing or heavy water-related activities; decides that all States shall also take the necessary measures to prevent the provision to Iran of any technical assistance or training, financial assistance, investment, brokering or other services, and the transfer of financial resources or services, related to the supply, sale, transfer, manufacture or use of the prohibited items, materials, equipment, goods and technology; decides that Iran shall not export any of the items in documents S/2006/814 and S/2006/815 and that all Member States shall prohibit the procurement of such items from Iran by their nationals; decides that Iran shall provide such access and cooperation as the IAEA requests to be able to verify the suspension outlined in paragraph 2 and to resolve all outstanding issues; decides that all States shall freeze the funds, other financial assets and economic resources which are on their territories at the date of adoption of this resolution or at any time thereafter, that are owned or controlled by the persons or entities designated in the Annex, as well as by those persons or entities designated by the Security Council or by the Committee as being engaged in, directly associated with or providing support for Iran's proliferation sensitive nuclear activities; decides that technical cooperation provided to Iran by the IAEA or under its auspices shall only be for food, agricultural, medical, safety or other humanitarian purposes; decides to establish a Committee of the Security Council to implement this resolution; requests within 60 days a report from the Director General of the IAEA on whether Iran has established full and sustained suspension of all activities mentioned in this resolution. (Adopted unanimously, 5612th meeting, 23 Dec. 2006)

NUCLEAR WEAPON TESTS–DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA

See: NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION

OUNB
See: BURUNDI SITUATION

PALESTINE QUESTION
See also: MIDDLE EAST SITUATION TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL

Reports


PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)

General documents
S/2006/11 (A/ES-10/314) Identical letters, 5 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 227 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-8 Dec. 2005 and concerns alleged escalated military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since September 2000, the total number of Palestinian civilians allegedly killed by Israeli forces raised to over 3,804; includes the names of 30 Palestinians killed, 14 Nov. 2005-4 Jan. 2006.

S/2006/20 (A/ES-10/315) Identical letters, 13 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 228 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-5 Jan. 2006 and concerns alleged escalated military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that Israel has imposed a travel ban isolating Palestinians from the outside world and immobilizing them within their towns and villages; includes the names of 2 Palestinians killed, 13 Jan. 2006.

S/2006/30 (A/ES-10/316) Identical letters, 19 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 229 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-13 Jan. 2006 and concerns alleged Israel's a systematic effort, in the past week, to obstruct and thwart the planned Legislative Council elections, scheduled for 25 Jan. 2006 in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports military operations allegedly carried out by Israel against Palestinian cities, villages and refugee camps and alleged policy of extrajudicial execution of Palestinians; includes the names of 6 Palestinians killed, 13-17 Jan. 2006.


S/2006/110 (A/ES-10/318) Identical letters, 17 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to statement made by the Executive Committee of PLO on 16 Feb. 2006 and concerns alleged plans by Israel to isolate the Jordan valley area from the rest of the West Bank by constructing a wall which will enclose the West Bank.
PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)

S/2006/115 (A/ES-10/319) Identical letters, 20 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Transmits speech of Mahmoud Abbas, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the PLO and President of the Palestinian National Authority, delivered at the opening session of the 2nd Palestinian Legislative Council, Ramallah, 18 Feb. 2006.

S/2006/116 (A/ES-10/320) Identical letters, 20 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Concerns decision by Israel to freeze the transfer of funds belonging to Palestinian people, which were collected by Israel in customs and tax receipts on behalf of the Palestinian National Authority (PNA); calls on the international community to exert maximum pressure on Israel to rescind its decision withhold funds that belong to the PNA.

S/2006/123 (A/ES-10/321) Identical letters, 21 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 231 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-7 Feb. 2006 and reports recent alleged intensified attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians, resulted in many deaths and injuries to civilians; includes the names of 16 Palestinians killed, 8-20 Feb. 2006.


S/2006/144 (A/ES-10/323) Identical letters, 6 Mar. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 233 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-24 Feb. 2006 and reports an alleged armed attack by Israeli forces against Palestinians in the Gaza Strip, resulted in 5 deaths and injuries to at least 13 civilians, 6 Mar. 2006; includes the names of 5 Palestinians killed, 6 Mar. 2006.

S/2006/165 (A/ES-10/324) Identical letters, 14 Mar. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 234 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-6 Mar. 2006 and reports an alleged military attack by Israeli forces on Al-Muqata in Jericho, following the withdrawal of international monitors, 14 Feb. 2006; reports also that Israeli forces proceeded to force over 170 Palestinian prisoners to leave the prison without their clothes on and captured 6 prisoners who are now being illegally transferred to an undisclosed location in Israel.

PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)


S/2006/217 (A/ES-10/327) Letter, 4 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General. Transmits letter of 4 Apr. 2006 from the new Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Palestinian National Authority concerning the role of the UN and its responsibility towards the Palestinian case; appeals to the UN and the international community to seek within the Quartet the start of an earnest and constructive dialogue with the Palestinian National Authority and its new Government.

S/2006/220 (A/ES-10/328) Identical letters, 5 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 237 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-3 Apr. 2006 and reports the continuation of alleged excessive and indiscriminate attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in Gaza, resulted in several deaths and injuries to civilians; includes the names of 6 Palestinians killed, 24 Mar.-6 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/226 (A/ES-10/329) Identical letters, 10 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 238 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-5 Apr. 2006 and concerns a latest alleged escalation of the Israel's military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; includes the names of 18 Palestinians killed, 7-9 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/227 Letter, 10 Apr. 2006, from Bahrain. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of April 2006 and on behalf of the League of Arab States, an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider developments in the occupied Palestinian territory, including East Jerusalem.

S/2006/233 Letter, 6 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 13 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/797) and the response dated 16 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/798) regarding the activities of the Quartet, including the mandate of its Special Envoy for Gaza Disengagement, James Wolfensohn, and the support for those activities by the Organization through the provision of logistical, technical and financial assistance to Mr. Wolfensohn's office and requests confirmation of the Security Council's continued support for the proposed arrangements.

S/2006/234 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 6 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/233) concerning the activities of the Quartet, including the extension of the mandate of its Special Envoy for Gaza Disengagement, James Wolfensohn, and the continuing support for his office in Jerusalem and reports that the members of the Security Council welcome the proposed arrangements.

S/2006/239 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from Yemen. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group, an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider recent developments in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem.

S/2006/240 Letter, 12 Apr. 2006, from Malaysia. Reports, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement, that the member countries of the Non-Aligned Movement support the request made by the States members of the League of Arab States for the convening of an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider recent developments in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, as conveyed to the President of the Security Council through the Permanent Representative of Bahrain to the UN, in his capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of Apr. 2006, in his letter dated 10 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/227).

S/2006/241 Letter, 17 Apr. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to participate in the meeting of the Security Council on 17 Apr. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.

S/2006/244 Letter, 17 Apr. 2006, from Qatar. Requests participation of Yahya A. Mahmassani, Ambassador and Permanent Observer for the League of Arab States to the UN in the open meeting on the situation in the Middle East, including the question of Palestine, on 17 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/279 (A/ES-10/330) Identical letters, 5 May 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 239 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-10 Apr. 2006 and reports an air strike by the Israeli forces in Gaza, and a raid on the Balata refugee camp in the city of Nablus, resulted in the deaths 7 of Palestinians and injuries to many others, 5 May 2006; includes the names of 23 Palestinians killed, 10 Apr.-5 May 2006.

PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)


S/2006/336 (A/ES-10/334) Identical letters, 25 May 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter from Palestine dated 5 May 2006 (A/ES-10/330-S/2006/279) and reports that contrary to the allegations made therein, the two Palestinian police officers killed on 2 May 2006 were hit by a stray Qassam rocket fired by Palestinians.


S/2006/374 (A/ES-10/336) Identical letters, 8 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 244 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-30 May 2006 and concerns continued military attacks against Palestinians, arrest, detention, destruction of property and expansion of illegal settlements in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports an air strike by Israeli forces in the Jabaliya refugee camp in Gaza Strip and an attack on a national security post east of Gaza City, resulted in the deaths of 5 Palestinians and injuries to 3 others, 5 and 7 June 2006; includes the names of 7 Palestinians killed, 1-8 June 2006.

PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)

S/2006/378 (A/ES-10/337) Identical letters, 9 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 245 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-8 June 2006 and reports alleged escalation of military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, resulted in the deaths of 14 Palestinians, including women and children, and the alleged assassination of a high ranking Palestinian security official, Jamal Abu Samhadana in the Gaza Strip on 8 June 2006; includes the names of 14 Palestinians killed, 8-9 June 2006.

S/2006/382 (A/60/885) Identical letters, 12 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 19 Qassam rockets landed onto Israeli town of Sderot, resulted in injuries to 3 persons, 11 June 2006; reports also that since Oct. 2005 approximately 600 Qassam rockets have been launched and have fallen on cities, civilian localities, as well as on strategic installations in the Negev.

S/2006/388 (A/ES-10/338) Identical letters, 13 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 245 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-9 June 2006 and reports alleged military air strikes by the Israeli forces in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, resulted in the deaths of 11 Palestinians, including children, and many injuries, 11 and 13 June 2006; includes the names of 14 Palestinians killed, 10-13 June 2006.


PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)

S/2006/436  (A/60/905)  Identical letters, 28 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an armed attack when the Palestinian Hamas and other terrorist organizations allegedly infiltrated Israel near the Kerem Shalom border crossing with the Gaza Strip, resulted in deaths of 2 Israeli soldiers, abduction of 1 soldier and injuries to 3 others, 25 June 2006; calls upon the international community to deny any form of legitimacy to Hamas until it recognizes Israel, renounces violence and abides by international agreements; enclosed is a communiqué from a cabinet meeting of Israeli Government, issued on 25 June 2006 following the attack.


S/2006/458  Letter, 29 June 2006, from Algeria. Requests, in the capacity of the Chairman of the UN Group of Arab States and on behalf of the League of Arab States, the convening of an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the practices of Israel affecting Palestinian civilians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including the East Jerusalem.

S/2006/459  (A/60/912)  Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 26 June 2006 from Israel (S/2006/436) and reports the alleged flight of Israeli aircraft flight over Syrian coast, 28 June 2006; concerns also Israel's policies in the Occupied Palestinian Territory in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank.

S/2006/460  (AES-10/342)  Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 249 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-28 June 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; states that overnight Israeli forces detained at least 64 Palestinians, the majority of them high-ranking officials.

S/2006/462  Letter, 29 June 2006, from Qatar. Requests an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question".

S/2006/463  (A/60/913)  Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports abduction and murder of an Israeli teenager allegedly committed by members of Palestinian organization Popular Resistance Committees, 25 June 2006; reports also continued firing of Qassam rockets from the Gaza Strip into the Israeli territory, causing injuries to civilians, damages to property and creating blackouts, 20-29 June 2006.

PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)

S/2006/465  Letter, 30 June 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council being held on 30 June 2006 regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question.


S/2006/479  (AES-10/343)  Identical letters, 3 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 250 letters from Palestine dated 28 Sept. 2000-29 June 2006 and informs of alleged continued attacks by the Israeli forces in the Gaza Strip causing destruction to properties and infrastructure, including a school and several main roads, resulted in the death of at least 2 and wounding of several Palestinians.

S/2006/485  (A/60/931)  Identical letters, 5 July 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 7 Kassam rockets landed in Israeli city of Ashkelton, in the Negev and Gaza Strip, 4 July 2006; reports also that since Aug. 2005 approximately 630 Kassam rockets were fired towards Israel.

S/2006/489  (AES-10/344)  Identical letters, 6 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 251 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-3 July 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that at least 21 Palestinians, including children, have been killed and more than 60 others wounded in attacks in the Gaza Strip.

S/2006/491  Letter, 5 July 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries in New York, statement of the Coordinating Bureau of 6 July 2006 concerning the situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including Jerusalem.


S/2006/501  (AES-10/346)  Identical letters, 10 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 252 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-6 July 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that 3 members of a family were killed and the other 4 wounded as a result of air missile strikes in the Gaza Strip, 8 July 2006; includes the names of 67 Palestinians killed, 22 June-10 July 2006.
PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)

S/2006/502 (A/60/935) Identical letters, 10 July 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 33 Kassam rockets were launched, out of which 22 rockets landed on Israeli soil, including the city of Sderot and surrounding localities, 6-9 July 2006; reports also that since Aug. 2005 approximately 660 Kassam rockets were fired towards Israel.

S/2006/511 Letter, 6 July 2006, from Finland. Transmits statement on the Middle East, issued on 3 July 2006 by the Presidency on the behalf of the European Union.

S/2006/519 (AES-10/347) Identical letters, 12 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 253 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-10 July 2006 and concerns alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports that an Israeli warplane dropped a 550-pound bomb in a populated area in Gaza Strip, resulted in deaths of at least 9 Palestinians, injuries to 30 civilians and 4 people missing, 12 July 2006; includes the names of 30 Palestinians killed, 10-12 July 2006.

S/2006/520 Letter, 13 July 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council being held on 13 July 2006 regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question.

S/2006/538 (AES-10/348) Identical letters, 18 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 254 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-12 July 2006 and concerns alleged continued Israeli military campaign in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since the last letter at least 23 more Palestinian civilians were killed and the destruction of Palestinian property and infrastructure have continued; includes the names of 23 Palestinians killed, 12-17 July 2006.


S/2006/553 Letter, 19 July 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 21 July 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.
S/2006/613 (A/ES-10/352) Identical letters, 3 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 258 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-26 July 2006 and reports that since the last letter of 26 July 2006 Israeli forces allegedly killed at least 32 Palestinians, including 7 children and injured over 40 others in Gaza; includes the names of 32 Palestinians killed, 26 July-3 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/641 (A/ES-10/354) Identical letters, 11 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 260 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-7 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged disproportional and indiscriminate use of force by Israel against the Palestinian civilians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, in particular the Gaza Strip; reports that armed attacks in Gaza City and West Bank, resulted in the deaths of 5 Palestinians and many injuries to others, 9 Aug. 2006; includes the names of 5 Palestinians killed, 9 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/669 (A/ES-10/355) Identical letters, 21 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 261 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-18 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged continued military campaign by Israel against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports alleged kidnapping of the Secretary-General of the Palestinian Legislative Council, Mahmoud Al-Ramahi, 20 Aug. 2006; includes the names of 18 Palestinians killed, 14-20 Aug. 2006.

S/2006/676 Letter, 21 Aug. 2006, from Palestine. Requests the Security Council to invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 22 Aug. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.


S/2006/704 (A/ES-10/357) Identical letters, 31 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 263 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-28 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged Israeli military campaign against Palestinian civilians especially in the Gaza Strip; reports that Israeli forces have killed over 20 civilians, including an 11-year-old, a 14-year-old and an 18-year-old in the Al-Shija'ya neighbourhood in the east of Gaza City in the last 5 days; includes the names of 22 Palestinians killed, 29-31 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/752 Letter, 21 Sept. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 21 Sept. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.


S/2006/788 (A/ES-10/358) Identical letters, 4 Oct. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 264 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-31 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged Israeli military campaign against Palestinian civilians throughout the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since the last letter at least 32 more Palestinians, including 10 children, have been killed by Israeli forces; includes the names of 32 Palestinians killed, 1 Sept.-4 Oct. 2006.
PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)


S/2006/827 Letter, 17 Oct. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 19 Oct. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.


S/2006/858 (A/ES-10/363) Identical letters, 1 Nov. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 268 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-25 Oct. 2006 and concerns Israeli military activities in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, especially in the Gaza Strip; reports that in the past 2 days alone, 9 more Palestinians were killed and at least 50 others were injured, including an 11-year-old boy and a mother of three.

S/2006/862 (A/ES-10/364) Identical letters, 3 Nov. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 269 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-1 Nov. 2006 and reports military attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in Beit Hanoun, in Gaza City and West Bank, resulted in 7 deaths and many injuries, 2-3 Nov. 2006; states that since the last letter, 22 more Palestinians have been killed; includes the names of 37 Palestinians killed, 26 Oct.-3 Nov. 2006.
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S/2006/891 (A/61/578) Identical letters, 15 Nov. 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Informs of alleged assault in the Gaza Strip committed by Palestinians, resulted in the death of a woman and injuries to several civilians.

S/2006/904 Letter, 20 Nov. 2006, from Palestine. Requests that the Security Council invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to the UN to participate in the meeting of the Council to be held on 21 Nov. 2006, regarding the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.


S/2006/947 (A/61/609) Identical letters, 5 Dec. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits identical letters of the same date from the Syrian Arab Republic concerning the deteriorating health of Syrian detainee from the occupied Syrian Golan, Seittan Nemer Al-Walee; concerns also situation of other Syrian detainees in Israeli prisons.


S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kashmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/508 Draft resolution [on the situation in the Middle East] / Qatar.

The draft resolution was not adopted (10-1-4) owing to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (United States) (S/PV.5488).

S/2006/878 Draft resolution [on cessation of all acts of violence and withdrawal of Israeli forces from the Gaza Strip].

The draft resolution was not adopted (10-1-4) owing to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (United States) (S/PV.5565).

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/6 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5365th meeting, 3 Feb. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question" / by the President of the Security Council.

Congratulates the Palestinian people on an electoral process that was free, fair, and secure; commends all the parties for the preparation and conduct of the elections, particularly the Central Elections Commission and the Palestinian Authority security forces, for their professionalism; expresses its expectation that a new government remain committed to realizing the aspirations of the Palestinian people for peace and statehood; welcomes President Abbas’ affirmation that the Palestinian Authority remains committed to the Roadmap, previous agreements and obligations between the parties, and a negotiated two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict; reminds both parties of their obligation under the Roadmap and on existing agreements, including on movement and access; calls on both parties to avoid unilateral actions which prejudice final status issues.
PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)


Expresses its deep concern over the situation in the Middle East, with its serious ramifications for peace and security, and underlines the need to intensify efforts to achieve a just, lasting and comprehensive peace in the region; stresses that there can be no military solution to the problems of the region and that negotiation is the only viable way to bring peace and prosperity to peoples throughout the Middle East; expresses grave concern over the deteriorating humanitarian situation and calls for the provision of emergency assistance to the Palestinian people through the Temporary International Mechanism, international organizations and other official channels; reiterates its call for the Palestinian Authority Government to accept the three Quartet principles; reaffirms the vital role of the Quartet and looks forward to its continued active engagement; reiterates the importance of, and the need to achieve a just, comprehensive, and lasting peace in the Middle East, based on all its relevant resolutions, including resolutions 242 (1967), 338 (1973), and 1515 (2003), the Madrid terms of reference and the principle of land for peace.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


S/PV.5411 (17 Apr. 2006) Algeria, Austria, Bahrain, Cuba, Egypt, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Israel, Malaysia, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey, Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of), Yemen, Palestine.

S/PV.5481 (30 June 2006) Algeria, Austria, Cuba, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia, Morocco, Norway, South Africa, Syrian Arab Republic, Yemen, Zimbabwe, Permanent Observer of Palestine.


S/PV.5493 (21 July 2006) Algeria, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Djibouti, Egypt, Finland, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Morocco, New Zealand, Norway, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.

S/PV.5493(Resumption1) (21 July 2006) Pakistan, South Africa and Viet Nam.


PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)

S/PV.5564 (9 Nov. 2006) Algeria, Azerbaijan, Cuba, Egypt, Finland, Israel, Lebanon, Malaysia, Morocco, Norway, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sudan, Tunisia, Yemen and Palestine.

S/PV.5564(Resumption1) (9 Nov. 2006) Brazil, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Jordan, Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, South Africa, Syrian Arab Republic and United Arab Emirates.


Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5365 (3 Feb. 2006).

At the 5365th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question": S/PRST/2006/6.

S/PV.5381 (28 Feb. 2006).

S/PV.5404 (30 Mar. 2006).

S/PV.5411 (17 Apr. 2006).


S/PV.5472 (21 June 2006).

S/PV.5481 (30 June 2006).

S/PV.5488 (13 July 2006).

At the 5488th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/508 was not adopted (10-1-4) due to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Security Council (United States).

S/PV.5492 (20 July 2006).

S/PV.5493 (21 July 2006).

S/PV.5493(Resumption1) (21 July 2006).

S/PV.5515 (22 Aug. 2006).


S/PV.5564 (9 Nov. 2006).

S/PV.5564(Resumption1) (9 Nov. 2006).

S/PV.5564(Resumption1)/Corr.1 (9 Nov. 2006).

Corrects text.

S/PV.5565 (11 Nov. 2006).

At the 5565th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/878 was not adopted (10-1-4) owing to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (United States).

S/PV.5568 (21 Nov. 2006).
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S/PV.5584 (12 Dec. 2006). At the 5584th meeting, President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/51.

PEACEBUILDING

General documents

S/2006/25 Letter, 17 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to para. 4 of Security Council resolution 1645 (2005) and para. 1 of resolution 1646 (2005) and reports that the members of the Security Council agreed to the selection of Denmark and the United Republic of Tanzania as the two members of the Council's elected member category for the Organizational Committee of the Peacebuilding Commission for a term of one year until the end of 2006.


S/2006/719 Letter, 6 Sept. 2006, from Greece. Reports that the Security Council is scheduled to hold a debate on 20 Sept. 2006 during the presidency of Greece on the subject "Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining international peace and security" and transmits a non-paper prepared by Greece to help guide the discussion on the subject.


PEACEBUILDING (continued)

S/2006/880 (A/61/569) Letter, 2 Nov. 2006, from Ukraine. Transmits, in the capacity as representative of the country coordinator of GUAM, statement of the States members of the Organization for Democracy and Economic Development - GUAM, issued at the meeting of the Council of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Commonwealth of Independent States held in Minsk on 16 Oct. 2006 on the decision by Georgia to defuse the situation that has arisen in its bilateral relations with the Russian Federation by repatriating Russian servicemen detained in Georgia.

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/39 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5529th meeting, 20 Sept. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining international peace and security"] / by the President of the Security Council. Recalls its previous relevant resolutions and presidential statements on the cooperation with regional and subregional organizations and its 3 previous meetings on this subject held on Apr. 2003 under the Mexican Presidency and on July 2004 and Oct. 2005 under the Romanian Presidency; stresses the benefits of closer cooperation with regional and subregional organizations in the maintenance of international peace and security, including the brokering of peace agreements in conflict situations; invites the Secretariat and regional and subregional organizations to explore further information-sharing on respective capabilities and lessons-learnt in peacekeeping by expanding the scope of the website of the Peacekeeping Best Practices Section to cover the deployment experiences of all regional and subregional organizations and all experiences of cooperation in peacekeeping between UN and these organizations; urges UN Secretariat and UN agencies, as well as all States and other relevant international organizations to continue their efforts to contribute to the capacity building of regional and subregional organizations, in particular of the African Union and African subregional organizations; intends to consider further steps to promote closer and more operational cooperation between UN and regional, subregional and other intergovernmental organizations, participating in the High Level Meetings convened by the Secretary-General, in particular in the field of conflict prevention, peace-building and peacekeeping.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

PEACEBUILDING (continued)

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5529 (20 Sept. 2006).
At the 5529th meeting, the President issued a statement on behalf of the Council concerning the item entitled “Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining international peace and security”: S/PRST/2006/39.

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS

See also: INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
- UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
- UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
- UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE
- UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
- UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
- UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
- UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
- UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA
- UN OPERATION IN COTE D'IVOIRE
- UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
- UN PEACEKEEPING FORCE IN CYPRUS
- UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
- UN TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION

Reports


General documents

S/2006/113 Letter, 17 Feb. 2006, from South Africa. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Group of 77 and China, to participate in the public meeting on management (procurement) to be held in the Security Council on 22 Feb. 2006; expresses concern over the continuing encroachment by the Council on the functions and powers of the General Assembly and Economic and Social Council.

S/2006/117 Letter, 20 Feb. 2006, from Sierra Leone. Expresses concern, in the capacity as Chairman of the UN Group of African States, at the decision of the Security Council to hold separate open debates on the themes "Peacekeeping operation management (procurement)" and "Sexual exploitation in UN Peacekeeping missions" scheduled for 22-23 Feb. 2006; states that such decisions fall within the purview of the General Assembly and that the African Group views the decision of the Security Council inconsistent with ongoing discussions on revitalization of the General Assembly.

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS (continued)


S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kashmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5376 (22 Feb. 2006) Austria, Malaysia, Sierra Leone, Singapore and South Africa.

S/PV.5379 (23 Feb. 2006) Austria, Brazil, Canada and Singapore.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5376 (22 Feb. 2006).

S/PV.5379 (23 Feb. 2006).
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS (continued)
  S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).

POLITICAL CONDITIONS–HAITI
  See: HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

POLITICAL CONDITIONS–SIERRA LEONE
  See: SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

REFUGEES

General documents


  S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kashmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.

Discussion in plenary

REGIONAL COOPERATION

Reports

General documents

REGIONAL COOPERATION (continued)

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN

General documents
  S/2006/719 Letter, 6 Sept. 2006, from Greece. Reports that the Security Council is scheduled to hold a debate on 20 Sept. 2006 during the presidency of Greece on the subject “Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining international peace and security” and transmits a non-paper prepared by Greece to help guide the discussion on the subject.

Statements by the President of the Security Council
  S/PRST/2006/39 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5529th meeting, 20 Sept. 2006, in connection with the Council’s consideration of the item entitled “Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining international peace and security”] / by the President of the Security Council. Recalls its previous relevant resolutions and presidential statements on the cooperation with regional and subregional organizations and its 3 previous meetings on this subject held on Apr. 2003 under the Mexican Presidency and on July 2004 and Oct. 2005 under the Romanian Presidency; stresses the benefits of closer cooperation with regional and subregional organizations in the maintenance of international peace and security, including the brokering of peace agreements in conflict situations; invites the Secretariat and regional and subregional organizations to explore further information-sharing on respective capabilities and lessons-learnt in peacekeeping by expanding the scope of the website of the Peacekeeping Best Practices Section to cover the deployment experiences of all regional and subregional organizations and all experiences of cooperation in peacekeeping between UN and these organizations; urges UN Secretariat and UN agencies, as well as all States and other relevant international organizations to continue their efforts to contribute to the capacity building of regional and subregional organizations, in particular of the African Union and African subregional organizations; intends to consider further steps to promote closer and more operational cooperation between UN and regional, subregional and other intergovernmental organizations, participating in the High Level Meetings convened by the Secretary-General, in particular in the field of conflict prevention, peace-building and peacekeeping.
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN (continued)

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5529 (20 Sept. 2006).

At the 5529th meeting, the President issued a statement on behalf of the Council concerning the item entitled “Cooperation between the UN and regional organizations in maintaining international peace and security”; S/PRST/2006/39.

RWANDA–HUMAN RIGHTS

See also: RWANDA SITUATION

Reports


General documents

S/2006/688 (A/60/989) Identical letters, 25 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General to the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Refers to a request dated 24 Aug. 2006 from the President of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda and proposes that the Security Council and the General Assembly authorize Judge Solomy Balungi Bossa (Uganda) to continue to serve as Judge in the Butare trial until its completion, notwithstanding the provisions of article 12 ter, para. 2, and the fact that by doing so she may be exceeding her elected term as ad litem judge.

S/2006/769 Letter, 28 Sept. 2006, from Rwanda. Reports that 14 individuals, who are well known among Rwandans as genocide suspects, are currently employed or have until recently been employed by the Tribunal; requests that the issue be addressed expeditiously to enable the Tribunal to regain the confidence of the Rwandan people.

S/2006/799 (A/61/509) Identical letters, 2 Oct. 2006, from the Secretary-General to the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Transmits letter dated 23 Aug. 2006 from Judge Erik Mose, President of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda requesting extension until the end of 2008 of the terms of office of ad litem judges in order to respect the deadline for the completion strategy.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/372 Draft resolution [on extension of the term of office of permanent judges of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda].

S/2006/690 Draft resolution [on authorization for Solomy Balungi Bossa to continue to serve as a judge for the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda].

S/2006/803 Draft resolution [on extension of the terms of office of ad litem judges of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda].
RWANDA SITUATION (continued)

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5455 (13 June 2006).
At the 5455th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/372 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1684 (2006).

S/PV.5518 (29 Aug. 2006).
At the 5518th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/690 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1705 (2006).

At the 5550th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/803 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1717 (2006).

S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).

Resolutions

Decides in response to the request by the Secretary-General and notwithstanding the provisions of Article 12 (bis), of the Statute of the International Tribunal for Rwanda, to extend the term of the 11 permanent judges of the International Tribunal at the Tribunal until 31 Dec. 2008; requests States to continue to make every effort to ensure that their nationals who serve as permanent judges of the International Tribunal for Rwanda remain available to serve until 31 Dec. 2008; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5455th meeting, 13 June 2006)

Decides that notwithstanding Article 12 ter of the Statute of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, and notwithstanding that Judge Solomy Balungi Bossa's elected term as an ad litem judge of the Tribunal will, in accordance with Article 12 ter of the Tribunal's Statute, end on 24 June 2007, she be authorized effective 28 Aug. 2006 to continue to serve as a judge in the Bulare case until its completion. (Adopted unanimously, 5518th meeting, 29 Aug. 2006)

S/RES/1717(2006) [Extension of the terms of office of ad litem judges of the International Tribunal for Rwanda].
Decides to extend until 31 Dec. 2008 the term of office of the ad litem judges of the International Tribunal who were elected on 25 June 2003; decides in response to the request by the Secretary-General to allow ad litem Judges Bossa, Arrey, Lattanzi, Muthoga, Short, Hökborg, Hikmet, Kam and Park to serve in the International Tribunal for Rwanda beyond the cumulative period of service provided for under Article 12 ter of the Statute and until 31 Dec. 2008; requests States to continue to make every effort to ensure that their nationals who were elected as ad litem judges of the International Tribunal for Rwanda remain available to serve until 31 Dec. 2008; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5550th meeting, 13 Oct. 2006)

SANCTIONS

Reports


General documents


Draft resolutions

S/2006/616 Draft resolution [on increased cooperation between the UN and Interpol in the implementation of sanctions] / Argentina, Denmark, France, Greece, Japan, Slovak, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

S/2006/996 Draft resolution [on de-listing procedure for removing individuals and entities from sanctions lists] / Argentina, Denmark, France, Greece, Japan, Peru, Russian Federation, Slovak, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5507 (8 Aug. 2006).
At the 5507th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/616 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1699 (2006).

At the 5599th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/996 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1730 (2006).
SANCTIONS (continued)

S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).


At the 5605th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/1004 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1732 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1699(2006) [Increased cooperation between the UN and Interpol in the implementation of sanctions].

Requests the Secretary-General to take the necessary steps to increase cooperation between the UN and Interpol in order to improve the Committees with better tools, to fulfill their mandates more effectively, and to give Member States better optional tools to implement those measures adopted by the Security Council and monitored by the Committees, as well as similar measures that may be adopted by the Security Council in the future, particularly the freezing of assets, travel bans, and arms embargoes; encourages Member States to use the tools offered by Interpol, particularly the I-24/7 global police communications system, to reinforce the implementation of such measures and similar measures that may be adopted by the Security Council in the future. (Adopted unanimously, 5507th meeting, 8 Aug. 2006)

S/RES/1730(2006) [De-listing procedure for removing individuals and entities from sanctions lists].

Adopts the de-listing procedure in the document annexed to this resolution and requests the Secretary-General to establish within the Secretariat (Security Council Subsidiary Organs Branch), a focal point to receive de-listing requests and to perform the tasks described in the attached annex; directs the sanctions committees established by the Security Council, including those established pursuant to resolution 1718 (2006), 1636 (2005), 1591 (2005), 1572 (2004), 1533 (2004), 1521 (2005), 1518 (2003), 1267 (1999), 1132 (1997), 918 (1994), and 751 (1992) to revise their guidelines accordingly; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5599th meeting, 19 Dec. 2006)


Welcomes the report of the Informal Working Group on General Issues of Sanctions, established pursuant to paragraph 3 of the note by the President of the Security Council dated 17 Apr. 2000 (S/2000/319); decides that the Working Group has fulfilled its mandate as contained in document S/2005/841 dated 29 Dec. 2005, to develop general recommendations on how to improve the effectiveness of UN sanctions; takes note with interest of the best practices and methods contained in the Working Group's report (S/2006/997) and requests its subsidiary bodies to take note as well. (Adopted unanimously, 5605th meeting, 21 Dec. 2006)

SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE

Reports


General documents

SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE (continued)


Draft resolutions

S/2006/996 Draft resolution [on de-listing procedure for removing individuals and entities from sanctions lists] / Argentina, Denmark, France, Greece, Japan, Peru, Russian Federation, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

Discussion in plenary


Resolutions

S/RES/1730(2006) [De-listing procedure for removing individuals and entities from sanctions lists]. Adopts the de-listing procedure in the document annexed to this resolution and requests the Secretary-General to establish within the Secretariat (Security Council Subsidiary Organs Branch), a focal point to receive de-listing requests and to perform the tasks described in the attached annex; directs the sanctions committees established by the Security Council, including those established pursuant to resolution 1718 (2006), 1636 (2005), 1591 (2005), 1572 (2004), 1533 (2004), 1521 (2005), 1518 (2003), 1267 (1999), 1132 (1997), 918 (1994), and 751 (1992) to revise their guidelines accordingly; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5599th meeting, 19 Dec. 2006)

SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

See also: AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY

Reports


SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)


General documents

S/2006/207 Letter, 31 Mar. 2006 from the Netherlands. Transmits letter from the President of the Special Court for Sierra Leone in which the Court seeks the consent of the Government of the Netherlands to hold the trial of Charles Taylor in the Netherlands and to facilitate the conduct of the trial; reports that the Government of the Netherlands has informed the Special Court that it is willing to host the Special Court for the trial of Charles Taylor, provided that a few conditions are met, and transmits letter from the Netherlands to the Special Court dated 29 Mar. 2006 in which these conditions are outlined.


S/2006/406 Letter, 15 June 2006, from the United Kingdom. Transmits written ministerial statement of 15 June 2006 on Sierra Leone by the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs; states that the United Kingdom would allow former President Taylor, if convicted and should circumstances require, to enter the United Kingdom to serve any sentence imposed by the Court.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/405 Draft resolution [on the trial of former Liberian President Taylor in the Netherlands by the Special Court for Sierra Leone] / United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

S/2006/1012 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Integrated Office in Sierra Leone].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).
SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
(continued)

S/PV.5608 (22 Dec. 2006).
At the 5608th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/1012 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1734 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1688(2006) [The trial of former Liberian President Taylor in the Netherlands by the Special Court for Sierra Leone].

Takes note of the intention of the President of the Special Court to authorize a Trial Chamber to exercise its functions away from the seat of the Special Court; welcomes the willingness of Netherlands to host the Special Court and the willingness of the ICJ to allow the use of its premises for the detention and trial of former President Taylor by the Special Court, including any appeal; requests all States to cooperate to this end and encourages them that any evidence or witnesses are, upon the request of the Special Court, promptly made available to the Special Court; requests the Secretary-General to assist, as a matter of priority, in the conclusion of all necessary legal and practical arrangements, including for the transfer of former President Taylor to the Special Court; requests the Special Court, with the assistance of the Secretary-General and relevant States, to make the trial proceedings accessible to the people of the subregion, including through video link; decides that the Special Court shall retain exclusive jurisdiction over former President Taylor during his transfer to and presence in the Netherlands in respect of matters within the Statute of the Special Court, and that the Netherlands shall not exercise its jurisdiction over former President Taylor except by express agreement with the Special Court; decides further that the Government of the Netherlands shall facilitate the implementation of the decision of the Special Court to conduct the trial of former President Taylor in the Netherlands; decides that the measures imposed by subpara. 4 (a) of resolution 1521 (2003) of 22 Dec. 2003 shall not apply to former President Taylor for the purposes of any travel related to his trial before the Special Court, as well as any travel related to the execution of the judgment, and also to exempt from the travel ban the travel of any witnesses whose presence at the trial is required; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5608th meeting, 22 Dec. 2006)

SMALL ARMS

Reports


Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5390 (20 Mar. 2006) Australia, Austria, Brazil, Cambodia, Canada, Colombia, Egypt, Fiji, Guatemala, Guyana, Indonesia, Nigeria, Norway, Papua New Guinea, Republic of Korea, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Ukraine and Uruguay.


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5390 (20 Mar. 2006).

S/PV.5390(Resumption1) (20 Mar. 2006).

SOMALIA SITUATION

See also: AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY

Reports


SOMALIA SITUATION (continued)


General documents


S/2006/261 Letter, 20 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. States the Secretary-General's intention to extend the mandate of the his Special Representative for Somalia until 8 May 2007.

S/2006/262 Letter, 25 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 20 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/261) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the Secretary-General's intention to extend the mandate of the Special Representative for Somalia and Head of the UN Political Office for Somalia until 8 May 2007.

S/2006/313 Letter, 22 May 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1676 (2006) concerning Somalia and reports the appointment of 4 experts as members of the UN Monitoring Group, as referred to in para. 3 of resolution 1558 (2004) with the mandate to carry out the tasks contained in paras. 3(a) to 3 (i) of resolution 1676 (2006).


S/2006/986 Letter, 15 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1724 (2006) and reports the re-establishment of the UN Monitoring Group Established pursuant to Security Council Resolution 1519 (2003) and appointment of Melvin E. Holt Jr. (United States), Harjit Singh Kelley (Kenya), Joel Salek (Colombia) and Bruno Schiemsky (Belgium), as members, for a period of 6 months, following consultations with the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 751 (1992) concerning Somalia.


Draft resolutions

S/2006/287 Draft resolution [on monitoring the arms embargo in Somalia].


S/2006/940 Draft resolution [on authorization to Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) and Member States of the African Union to establish the IGAD Peace Support Mission in Somalia] / Congo, Ghana, United Republic of Tanzania and United States of America.
SOMALIA SITUATION (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Reaffirms all its previous statements and resolutions concerning the situation in Somalia, in particular the statements by its President of 14 July 2005 (S/PRST/2005/32) and 9 Nov. 2005 (S/PRST/2005/54); encourages all leaders and members of the Transitional Federal Institutions (TFIs) to continue their efforts towards inclusive dialogue and consensus-building within the framework of the TFIs and in accordance with the Transitional Federal Charter of the Somali Republic adopted in Feb. 2004; calls on the Transitional Federal Parliament (TFP) to promote peace and reconciliation in its work towards implementing the Transitional Federal Charter; urges the members of the TFIs to continue to organize their work in accordance with the Transitional Federal Charter, such as the formation of independent commissions and parliamentary committees, which will provide a framework for addressing the complex and divisive issues of the transitional period; reiterates that the Transitional Federal Charter and Institutions offer the only route to achieving peace and stability in Somalia, and emphasizes the need for continued credible dialogue between the TFIs and the UIC.


Welcomes the agreement reached in Khartoum on 22 June between the Transitional Federal Government (TFG) and the Islamic Courts; urges all parties involved in this dialogue to engage constructively at the next round of talks; expresses its grave concern at the deteriorating humanitarian situation in Somalia; welcomes the fact that the TFG and the Transitional Federal Parliament were able to agree on 14 June 2006 to adopt the National Security and Stabilization Plan for Somalia; expresses its readiness to consider a limited modification of the arms embargo to enable the Transitional Federal Institutions, on the basis of a sustainable peace process, to develop Somalia’s security sector and national institutions capable of responding to security issues.


Expresses its deep concern over the continued violence inside Somalia, in particular the recent intensified fighting between the Union of Islamic Courts (UIC) and the Transitional Federal Institutions (TFIs); calls upon all parties to draw back from conflict, recommit to dialogue, immediately implement resolution 1725 (2006) and refrain from any actions that could provoke or perpetuate violence and violations of human rights; reiterates that the Transitional Federal Charter and Institutions offer the only route to achieving peace and stability in Somalia, and emphasizes the need for continued credible dialogue between the TFIs and the UIC.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5575 (29 Nov. 2006) Somalia.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5387 (15 Mar. 2006). At the 5387th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Somalia": S/PRST/2006/11.
S/PV.5435 (10 May 2006). At the 5435th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/287 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1676(2006).
S/PV.5486 (13 July 2006). At the 5486th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Somalia": S/PRST/2006/31.
S/PV.5575 (29 Nov. 2006). At the 5575th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/921 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1724(2006).
Resolutions


Requests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the Committee established pursuant to resolution 751 (1992) of 24 Apr.1992 (hereinafter referred to as "the Committee"), to re-establish within 30 days from the date of the adoption of this resolution, and for a period of 6 months, the Monitoring Group referred to in paragraph 3 of resolution 1558 (2004), with the following mandate: (a) to continue the tasks outlined in paragraphs 3 (a)-(c) of resolution 1587 (2005); (b) to continue to investigate, in coordination with relevant international agencies, all activities, including in the financial, maritime and other sectors, which generate revenues used to commit arms embargo violations; (c) to continue to investigate any means of transport, routes, seaports, airports and other facilities used in connection with arms embargo violations; (d) to continue refining and updating information on the draft list of those individuals and entities who violate the measures implemented by Member States in accordance with resolution 733 (1992), inside and outside Somalia, and their active supporters, for possible future measures by the Council, and to present such information to the Committee as and when the Committee deems appropriate; (e) to continue making recommendations based on its investigations, on the previous reports of the Panel of Experts (S/2003/223 and S/2003/1035) appointed pursuant to resolutions 1425 (2002) of 22 July 2002 and 1474 (2003) of 8 Apr. 2003, and on the previous reports of the Monitoring Group (S/2004/604, S/2005/153, S/2005/625 and S/2006/229) appointed pursuant to resolutions 1519 (2003) of 16 Dec. 2003, 1558 (2004) of 17 Aug. 2004, 1587 (2005) of 15 Mar. 2005 and 1630 (2005) of 14 Oct. 2005; (f) to work closely with the Committee on specific recommendations; (g) to assist in identifying areas where the capacities of States in the region can be strengthened to facilitate the implementation of the arms embargo; (h) to provide to the Council, through the Committee, a mid-term briefing within 90 days from its establishment; (i) to submit, for the Security Council's consideration, through the Committee, a final report covering all the tasks set out above, no later than 15 days prior to the termination of the Monitoring Group's mandate. (Adopted unanimously, 5575th meeting, 29 Nov. 2006)


Requests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the Committee established pursuant to resolution 751 (1992) of 24 Apr.1992, to re-establish within 30 days, and for 6 months, the Monitoring Group referred to in paragraph 3 of resolution 1558 (2004), with the following mandate: (a) to continue the tasks outlined in paragraphs 3 (a)-(c) of resolution 1587 (2005); (b) to continue to investigate, in coordination with relevant international agencies, all activities, including in the financial, maritime and other sectors, which generate revenues used to commit arms embargo violations; (c) to continue to investigate any means of transport, routes, seaports, airports and other facilities used in connection with arms embargo violations; (d) to continue refining and updating information on the draft list of those individuals and entities who violate the measures implemented by Member States and to present such information to the Committee; (e) to continue making recommendations based on its investigations, on the previous reports of the Panel of Experts and on the previous reports of the Monitoring Group; (f) to work closely with the Committee on specific recommendations; (g) to assist in identifying areas where the capacities of States in the region can be strengthened to facilitate the implementation of the arms embargo; (h) to provide to the Council, through the Committee, a mid-term briefing within 90 days from its establishment; (i) to submit, for the Security Council's consideration, through the Committee, a final report covering all the tasks set out above, no later than 15 days prior to the termination of the Monitoring Group's mandate. (Adopted unanimously, 5575th meeting, 29 Nov. 2006)

S/RES/1725(2006) [Authorization to Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) and Member States of the African Union to establish the IGAD Peace Support Mission in Somalia (IGASOM)].

Decides to authorize IGAD and Member States of the African Union to establish a protection and training mission in Somalia, to be reviewed after an initial period of 6 months by the Security Council with a briefing by IGAD; endorses the specification in the IGAD Deployment Plan that those States that border Somalia would not deploy troops to Somalia; decides that the measures imposed by paragraph 5 of resolution 733 (1992) and further elaborated in paragraphs 1 and 2 of resolution 1425 (2002) shall not apply to supplies of weapons and military equipment and technical training and assistance intended solely for the support of or use by the force; encourages Member States to provide financial resources for IGASOM. (Adopted unanimously, 5579th meeting, 6 Dec. 2006)
STABILIZATION FORCE
See also: BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION

Draft resolutions
S/2006/900 Draft resolution [on implementation of the Peace Agreement for Bosnia and Herzegovina and on establishment, for a further period of 12 months, of a multinational stabilization force (EUFOR) as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)
S/PV.5567 (21 Nov. 2006) Bosnia and Herzegovina, Finland, Germany and Italy.

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5567 (21 Nov. 2006).
At the 5567th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/900 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1722 (2006).

Resolutions
S/RES/1722(2006) [Implementation of the Peace Agreement for Bosnia and Herzegovina and on establishment, for a further period of 12 months, of a multinational stabilization force (EUFOR) as a legal successor to SFOR under unified command and control].

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
See also: UN MISSION IN SUDAN

Reports
S/2006/59 Monthly report of the Secretary-General on Darfur.
S/2006/148 Monthly report of the Secretary-General on Darfur.
S/2006/218 Monthly report of the Secretary-General on Darfur.
Issued: 5 Apr. 2006.
Issued: 19 May 2006.
S/2006/430 Monthly report of the Secretary-General on Darfur.
Issued: 29 June 2006.
S/2006/591 Report of the Secretary-General on Darfur.
General documents

S/2006/8 Letter, 4 Jan. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Lieutenant General Jasbir Singh Lidder (India) as Force Commander of the UN Mission in Sudan as from 10 Jan. 2006, to replace Major General Fazel Elahi Akbar (Bangladesh).

S/2006/9 Letter, 6 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 4 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/8) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Lieutenant General Jasbir Singh Lidder (India) as Force Commander of the UN Mission in Sudan.

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

S/2006/301 Letter, 17 May 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1665 (2006) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint the following 4 experts to the Panel of Experts concerning the Sudan until 29 Sept. 2006: Thomas W. Bifwoli (Kenya), Debi P. Dash (India), Marc Lavarne (France) and Bernard S. Saunders (Canada).

S/2006/302 Letter, 17 May 2006, from the Sudan. Transmits statement by the Vice-President of Sudan regarding measures and policies to improve the humanitarian situation in Darfur.


S/2006/341 Letter, 26 May 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Reports that members of the Security Council have decided to send a mission to the Sudan and Chad from 4 to 10 June 2006.

S/2006/359 Letter, 31 May 2006, from the Sudan. Transmits letter dated 31 May 2006 from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Sudan concerning armed attacks by the rebel groups allegedly supported by the Government of Chad against Sudanese territories in Darfur in an alleged attempt to impede the implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement.


S/2006/490 Letter, 5 July 2006, from the Sudan. Transmits cable message dated 4 July 2006 from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Sudan concerning alleged military attack by the National Redemption Front, carried out against the town of Hamrat al-Sheikh in North Kordofan State, 3 July 2006, in an attempt to impede the implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement; enclosed is a communiqué issued by the group which carried out the attack.

S/2006/645 Letter, 10 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General's report on Darfur dated 28 July 2006 (S/2006/591) and provides an update on major developments which have taken place since then on the situation in Darfur.


SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

S/2006/683 Letter, 21 Aug. 2006, from the Sudan. Transmits letter of the same date from the President of the Sudan concerning the situation in Darfur; states that the effect of transfer of the mandate of the African Union forces in Darfur to UN forces, at a time when organs of the State and organizations have begun implementing the Darfur Peace Agreement, will be to further confuse matters and to create a very disorderly situation and lead to violence; requests the Security Council to allow the Government sufficient time to resolve the situation.

S/2006/685 Letter, 23 Aug. 2006, from the Sudan. Transmits facsimile message of the same date from the President of the Sudan concerning the Secretary-General's request to send a high-level representative of the Government of Sudan to take part in the meeting to be held by the Security Council on the situation in Darfur and requests postponing of the meeting in order to provide more time to prepare for it.

S/2006/779 Letter, 28 Sept. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits letter of 22 Sept. 2006 co-signed by the African Union Chairperson and the Secretary-General addressed to the President of the Sudan containing details of immediate UN assistance to the African Union Mission in the Sudan for which full cooperation of the Government of the Sudan will be essential.

S/2006/789 Letter, 3 Oct. 2006, from the Sudan. Transmits letter from the President of the Sudan addressed to the Secretary-General of the UN and the Chairman of the African Union Commission, in response to their joint letter regarding the proposed package of UN support to the African Union Mission in Sudan (S/2006/779, annex).

S/2006/823 Letter, 16 Oct. 2006, from the Sudan. Transmits 6 presidential decrees by the President of the Sudan establishing implementation mechanisms provided by the Darfur Peace Agreement.

S/2006/926 Letter, 28 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1713 (2006) concerning the Sudan and reports the Secretary-General's decision to appoint the following 5 experts to the Panel of Experts Established pursuant to Security Council Resolution 1591 (2005) until 29 Sept. 2007: Thomas Bifwoli (Kenya), Debi P. Dash (India), Yassin El-Ayouty (Egypt), Gerard P. McHugh (Ireland) and Bernard S. Saunders (Canada).

S/2006/930 Letter, 30 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolutions 1653 (2006) and 1663 (2006) and reports that the Secretary-General has decided to offer his good offices to the countries of the Great Lakes region and, following consultations with the Government of Uganda and other Governments of the region, to appoint Joaquim Chissano, former President of Mozambique, as Special Envoy for the Lord's Resistance Amy (LRA)-affected areas; states that the Special Envoy will facilitate the search for a comprehensive political solution to address the root causes of the conflict in northern Uganda and the implications of LRA activities in the region.
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)


Draft resolutions

S/2006/179 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan].

S/2006/189 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Panel of Experts Established pursuant to Security Council Resolution 1591 (2005) and extended by resolution 1651 (2005) to monitor implementation of the measures in Darfur].

S/2006/255 Draft resolution [on implementation of measures specified in paragraph 3 of resolution 1591(2005) with respect to Sudanese individuals] / Argentina, Denmark, France, Japan, Peru, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

S/2006/296 Draft resolution [on implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement] / Argentina, Congo, Denmark, France, Ghana, Greece, Peru, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania and United States of America.

S/2006/699 Draft resolution [on expansion of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan to support the implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement] / Argentina, Denmark, France, Ghana, Greece, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania and United States of America.


S/2006/792 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan].

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/5 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5364th meeting, 3 Feb. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "Reports of the Secretary-General on the Sudan"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Commends the efforts of the African Union for successful deployment of the African Union Mission in Sudan (AMIS) and for significant contribution to the provision of a secure environment for civilians and the humanitarian situation in Darfur; takes note of the 12 Jan. 2006 Communiqué of the Peace and Security Council (PSC) of the African Union in which the PSC expressed its support, in principle, for a transition from AMIS to a UN operation, and requested the Chairperson of the African Union's Commission to initiate consultations with UN and other stakeholders on this matter; requests the Secretary-General to initiate contingency planning without delay, jointly with the African Union, in close and continuing consultation with the Security Council, and in cooperation and close consultation with the parties to the Abuja Peace Talks, including the Government of National Unity, on a range of options for a possible transition from AMIS to a UN operation; stresses the importance of urgently reaching a successful conclusion of the Abuja Talks and calls on all parties to negotiate in good faith in order to reach a peace accord as soon as possible; reiterates in the strongest terms the need for all parties in Darfur to end the violence and atrocities; demands all parties to the Darfur conflict to cooperate fully with AMIS and to fulfil all the obligations to which they have committed themselves.
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)
S/PRST/2006/16 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5409th meeting, 11 Apr. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "Reports of the Secretary-General on the Sudan"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Strongly commends the efforts of the African Union to achieve lasting peace in Darfur, which have its full support; regrets the decision of the Government of National Unity not to renew the contract of the Norwegian Refugee Council and the entry of the UN Emergency Relief Coordinator to Darfur; reiterates its full support for the Inter-Sudanese Peace Talks on the Conflict in Darfur in Abuja; demands that all parties make the necessary efforts to reach an agreement; reiterates its commitment to the sovereignty, unity, independence and territorial integrity of Sudan, which will be unaffected by the transition to a UN operation; stresses that the Secretary-General should consult jointly with the African Union, in close and continuing consultation with the Security Council, and in cooperation and close consultation with the parties to the Abuja Peace Talks, including the Government of National Unity, on decisions concerning the transition; stresses that a UN operation will have strong African participation and character; recalls its request in resolution 1663 (2006) of 24 Mar. 2006 that the Secretary-General expedite the necessary preparatory planning for the transition of AMIS to a UN operation; calls in this regard for a UN assessment mission to visit Darfur by 30 Apr. 2006; and calls on international and regional organizations and Member States to provide every possible additional assistance to a UN operation.

S/PRST/2006/17 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5422nd meeting, 25 Apr. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "Reports of the Secretary-General on the Sudan"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Strongly commends and supports the efforts of the African Union to achieve lasting peace in Darfur; reiterates its commitment to the African Union Mission in the Sudan and a hybrid operation in Darfur; reaffirms its deep concern about the worsening security situation in Darfur; and calls on all the Sudanese parties to respect the neutrality, impartiality and independence of humanitarian assistance.

S/PRST/2006/21 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5434th meeting, 9 May 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "Reports of the Secretary-General on the Sudan"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Welcomes the agreement of 5 May 2006 reached at the Intra-Sudanese Peace Talks in Abuja as basis for lasting peace in Darfur; urges those movements that have not signed the agreement to do so without delay, noting the benefits it will bring them and the people of Darfur, and not to act in any way that would impede implementation of the agreement; stresses the need for AMIS to be urgently further strengthened in line with the conclusions of the Joint Assessment Mission report of 10-20 Dec. 2005 so that it is able to support implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement until a UN operation is deployed; calls for the Government of National Unity to facilitate immediately the visit of a joint UN and African Union technical assessment mission to Darfur; expresses its deep concern over the deteriorating humanitarian situation in Darfur; and calls on all the Sudanese parties to respect the neutrality, impartiality and independence of humanitarian assistance.


Endorses the conclusions of the Addis Ababa high-level Consultation on the situation in Darfur of 16 Nov. 2006 and the communiqué of the 66th meeting of the Peace and Security Council of the African Union held in Abuja on 30 Nov. 2006; calls for the conclusions and the communiqué to be implemented by all parties without delay, and to this end calls on all parties to facilitate, per the Addis Ababa and Abuja agreements, the immediate deployment of the UN Light and Heavy Support Packages to the African Union Mission in the Sudan and a hybrid operation in Darfur; reiterates its deep concern about the worsening security situation in Darfur and its repercussions in the region; stresses that a peaceful settlement to the conflict in Darfur lies in a comprehensive approach with the concerted efforts of all relevant parties, in accordance with the Darfur Peace Agreement, and will contribute to restoring security and stability in the region.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)
S/PV.5434 (9 May 2006) Austria, Canada, the Netherlands, Nigeria, the Sudan and Palestine.
S/PV.5459 (14 June 2006) Sudan.
S/PV.5478 (29 June 2006) Austria, Chad, Egypt, Norway and the Sudan.
S/PV.5519 (31 Aug. 2006) Sudan.

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5345 (13 Jan. 2006).
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

S/PV.5364 (3 Feb. 2006).
At the 5364th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Report of the Secretary-General on the Sudan": S/PRST/2006/5.

At the 5396th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/179 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1663 (2006).

At the 5402nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/189 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1665 (2006).

S/PV.5409 (11 Apr. 2006).
At the 5409th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Report of the Secretary-General on the Sudan": S/PRST/2006/16.

S/PV.5413 (18 Apr. 2006).
S/PV.5414 (18 Apr. 2006).
At the 5422nd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Report of the Secretary-General on the Sudan": S/PRST/2006/17.

At the 5423rd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/255 was adopted (12-0-3): resolution 1672 (2006).

S/PV.5434 (9 May 2006).
At the 5434th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Report of the Secretary-General on the Sudan": S/PRST/2006/21.

S/PV.5439 (16 May 2006).
At the 5439th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/296 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1679 (2006).

S/PV.5441 (19 May 2006).
S/PV.5459 (14 June 2006).
S/PV.5460 (14 June 2006).
S/PV.5462 (15 June 2006).
S/PV.5478 (29 June 2006).
S/PV.5519 (31 Aug. 2006).
At the 5519th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/699 was adopted (12-0-3): resolution 1706 (2006).

S/PV.5527 (18 Sept. 2006).

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

S/PV.5528 (18 Sept. 2006).
S/PV.5532 (22 Sept. 2006).
At the 5532nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/758 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1709 (2006).

S/PV.5543 (29 Sept. 2006).
At the 5543rd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/775 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1713 (2006).

At the 5545th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/792 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1714 (2006).

S/PV.5571 (22 Nov. 2006).
At the 5598th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Report of the Secretary-General on the Sudan": S/PRST/2006/55.

S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1663(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan (UNMIS)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMIS until 24 Sept. 2006; reiterates its request that UNMIS closely and continuously liaise and coordinate at all levels with the African Union Mission in the Sudan (AMIS), and urges it to intensify its efforts in this regard; requests that the Secretary-General expedite the necessary preparatory planning for transition of AMIS to a UN operation; strongly condemns the activities of militias and armed groups such as the Lord’s Resistance Army. (Adopted unanimously, 5396th meeting, 24 Mar. 2006)

Decides to extend until 29 Sept. 2006 the mandate of the Panel of Experts originally appointed pursuant to resolution 1591 (2005) and extended by resolution 1651 (2005); requests the Panel of Experts to provide a midterm briefing on its work to the Committee and a final report no later than 30 days prior to termination of its mandate to the Council with its findings and recommendations; urges all States, relevant UN bodies, the African Union to cooperate fully with the Committee and the Panel of Experts. (Adopted unanimously, 5402nd meeting, 29 Mar. 2006)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)


Decides that all States shall implement the measures specified in paragraph 3 of resolution 1591 (2005) with respect to the following individuals: Major General Gaffar Mohamed Elhassan (Commander of the Western Military Region for the Sudanese Armed Forces), Sheikh Musa Hilal (Paramount Chief of the Jalul Tribe in North Darfur), Adam Yacub Shant (Sudanese Liberation Army Commander), Gabril Abdul Kareem Badri (National Movement for Reform and Development Field Commander); decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted 12-0-3, 5423rd meeting, 25 Apr. 2006)


Calls upon the parties to the Darfur Peace Agreement to respect their commitments and implement the agreement without delay, urges those parties that have not signed the agreement to do so without delay and not to act in any way that would impede implementation of the agreement; calls upon the African Union to agree with UN to strengthen AMIS's capacity to enforce the security arrangements of the Darfur Peace Agreement, with a view to a follow-on UN operation in Darfur; requests the Secretary-General to submit recommendations to the Council on all relevant aspects of the mandate of UN operation in Darfur, including force structure, additional force requirements, potential troop-contributing countries and a detailed financial evaluation of future costs. (Adopted unanimously, 5439th meeting, 16 May 2006)

S/RES/1706(2006) [Expansion of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan (UNMIS) to support the implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement].

Decides, without prejudice to its existing mandate and operations as provided for in resolution 1590 (2005) and in order to support the early and effective implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement, that UNMIS' mandate shall be expanded, that it shall deploy to Darfur, and therefore invites the consent of the Government of National Unity for this deployment, and urges Member States to provide the capability for an expeditious deployment; decides that UNMIS shall be strengthened by up to 17,300 military personnel and by an appropriate civilian component including up to 3,300 civilian police personnel and up to 16 Formed Police Units; decides that the mandate of UNMIS in Darfur shall be to support implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement of 5 May 2006 and the N’djamena Agreement on Humanitarian Cease-fire on the Conflict in Darfur; decides that UNMIS is authorized to use all necessary means, in the areas of deployment of its forces and as it deems within its capabilities. (Adopted 12-0-3, 5519th meeting, 31 Aug. 2006)

S/RES/1709(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan (UNMIS)].

Decides to extend the mandate of UNMIS until 8 Oct. 2006, with the intention to renew it for further periods; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5532nd meeting, 22 Sept. 2006)


Decides to extend until 29 Sept. 2007 the mandate of the Panel of Experts originally appointed pursuant to resolution 1591 (2005) and extended by resolutions 1651 (2005) and 1665 (2006); requests the Panel of Experts to provide a midterm briefing on its work to the Committee and a final report no later than 30 days prior to termination of its mandate to the Council with its findings and recommendations; urges all States, relevant UN bodies, the African Union to cooperate fully with the Committee and the Panel of Experts. (Adopted unanimously, 5543rd meeting, 29 Sept. 2006)

S/RES/1714(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan (UNMIS)].

Decides to extend the mandate of UNMIS until 30 Apr. 2007; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council every 3 months on the implementation of the mandate of UNMIS; calls upon the parties to the Peace Agreements to respect their commitments and implement fully all aspects of the Agreements without delay and calls on those parties that have not signed the Darfur Peace Agreement to do so without delay; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5545th meeting, 6 Oct. 2006)

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC–LEBANON

See: LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

TAJIKISTAN SITUATION

General documents

S/2006/355 Letter, 26 May 2006, from the Secretary-General. Concerns the positive role of the UN Tajikistan Office of Peace-building (UNTOP) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to continue the activities of UNTOP for a further period of 1 year until 1 June 2007.


TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL

See also: ISRAEL–LEBANON

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION

PALESTINE QUESTION

Reports


General documents


S/2006/11 (A/ES-10/314)  Identical letters, 5 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 227 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-5 Jan. 2006 and concerns alleged escalated military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since September 2000, the total number of Palestinian civilians allegedly killed by Israeli forces raised to over 3,804; includes the names of 30 Palestinians killed, 14 Nov. 2005-4 Jan. 2006.

S/2006/20 (A/ES-10/315)  Identical letters, 13 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 228 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-5 Jan. 2006 and concerns alleged escalated military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that Israel has imposed a travel ban isolating Palestinians from the outside world and immobilizing them within their towns and villages; includes the names of 2 Palestinians killed, 13 Jan. 2006.

S/2006/30 (A/ES-10/316)  Identical letters, 19 Jan. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 229 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-13 Jan. 2006 and concerns alleged Israel's a systematic effort, in the past week, to obstruct and thwart the planned Legislative Council elections, scheduled for 25 Jan. 2006 in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports military operations allegedly carried out by Israeli against Palestinian cities, villages and refugee camps and alleged policy of extrajudicial execution of Palestinians; includes the names of 6 Palestinians killed, 13-17 Jan. 2006.


TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/110 (A/ES-10/318)  Identical letters, 17 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to statement made by the Executive Committee of PLO on 16 Feb. 2006 and concerns alleged plans by Israel to isolate the Jordan valley area from the rest of the West Bank by constructing a wall which will enclose the West Bank.

S/2006/115 (A/ES-10/319)  Identical letters, 20 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the General Assembly and the President of the Security Council. Transmits speech of Mahmoud Abbas, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the PLO and President of the Palestinian National Authority, delivered at the opening session of the 2nd Palestinian Legislative Council, Ramallah, 18 Feb. 2006.

S/2006/116 (A/ES-10/320)  Identical letters, 20 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Concerns decision by Israel to freeze the transfer of funds belonging to Palestinian people, which were collected by Israel in customs and tax receipts on behalf of the Palestinian National Authority (PNA); calls on the international community to exert maximum pressure on Israel to rescind its decision withhold funds that belong to the PNA.

S/2006/123 (A/ES-10/321)  Identical letters, 21 Feb. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 231 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-7 Feb. 2006 and reports recent alleged intensified attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians, resulted in many deaths and injuries to civilians; includes the names of 16 Palestinians killed, 8-20 Feb. 2006.


S/2006/144 (A/ES-10/323)  Identical letters, 8 Mar. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 233 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-24 Feb. 2006 and reports an alleged armed attack by Israeli forces against Palestinians in the Gaza Strip, resulted in 5 deaths and injuries to at least 13 civilians, 6 Mar. 2006; includes the names of 5 Palestinians killed, 6 Mar. 2006.
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/165 (A/ES-10/324) Identical letters, 14 Mar. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 234 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-6 Mar. 2006 and reports an alleged military attack by Israeli forces on Al-Muqata in Jericho, following the withdrawal of international monitors, 14 Feb. 2006: reports also that Israeli forces proceeded to force over 170 Palestinian prisoners to leave the prison without their clothes on and captured 6 prisoners who are now being illegally transferred to an undisclosed location in Israel.


S/2006/205 (A/60/742) Identical letters, 30 Mar. 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports the latest attack on Israeli citizens allegedly committed by a Palestinian suicide bomber at a gas station in the West Bank, resulted in the deaths of 3 civilians, 30 Mar. 2006; calls on the international community to condemn this tragic attack and bring about the participation of a Palestinian side to comply with the road map in fighting terrorism and dismantling terrorist infrastructure.

S/2006/209 Letter, 3 Apr. 2006, from Cuba. Transmits note on the position of Cuba on the current situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question; calls on the Security Council to assume its responsibilities and demand Israel to comply with the many resolutions on the Middle East adopted by the Council and the General Assembly.


TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/217 (A/ES-10/327) Letter, 4 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General. Transmits letter of 4 Apr. 2006 from the new Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Palestinian National Authority concerning the role of the UN and its responsibility towards the Palestinian case; appeals to the UN and the international community to seek within the Quartet the start of an earnest and constructive dialogue with the Palestinian National Authority and its new Government.

S/2006/220 (A/ES-10/328) Identical letters, 5 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 237 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-3 Apr. 2006 and reports the continuation of alleged excessive and indiscriminate attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in Gaza, resulted in several deaths and injuries to civilians; includes the names of 6 Palestinians killed, 24 Mar.-5 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/226 (A/ES-10/329) Identical letters, 10 Apr. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 238 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-5 Apr. 2006 and concerns a latest alleged escalation of the Israeli's military campaign against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; includes the names of 18 Palestinians killed, 7-9 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/227 Letter, 10 Apr. 2006, from Bahrain. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of April 2006 and on behalf of the League of Arab States, an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider developments in the occupied Palestinian territory, including East Jerusalem.

S/2006/233 Letter, 6 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 13 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/797) and the response dated 16 Dec. 2005 (S/2005/798) regarding the activities of the Quartet, including the mandate of its Special Envoy for Gaza Disengagement, James Wolfensohn, and the support for those activities by the Organization through the provision of logistical, technical and financial assistance to Mr. Wolfensohn's office and requests confirmation of the Security Council's continued support for the proposed arrangements.

S/2006/234 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 6 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/233) concerning the activities of the Quartet, including the extension of the mandate of its Special Envoy for Gaza Disengagement, James Wolfensohn, and the continuing support for his office in Jerusalem and reports that the members of the Security Council welcome the proposed arrangements.

S/2006/239 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from Yemen. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group, an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider recent developments in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem.
S/2006/240  Letter, 12 Apr. 2006, from Malaysia. Reports, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement, that the member countries of the Non-Aligned Movement support the request made by the States members of the League of Arab States for the convening of an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider recent developments in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, as conveyed to the President of the Security Council through the Permanent Representative of Bahrain to the UN, in his capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of Apr. 2006, in his letter dated 10 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/227).

S/2006/279  (AES-10/330)  Identical letters, 5 May 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 239 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-10 Apr. 2006 and reports an air strike by the Israeli forces in Gaza, and a raid on the Balata refugee camp in the city of Nablus, resulted in the deaths 7 of Palestinians and injuries to many others, 5 May 2006; includes the names of 23 Palestinians killed, 10 Apr.-5 May 2006.


S/2006/297  (AES-10/331)  Identical letters, 15 May 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 240 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-5 May 2006 and reports alleged military attacks by the Israeli forces and a raid in the villages of Qabatiya and Jenin in the West Bank, resulted in the deaths 6 of Palestinians and injuries to many others, 15 May 2006; includes the names of 6 Palestinians killed, 14 May 2006.

S/2006/314  (AES-10/332)  Identical letters, 22 May 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 241 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-15 May 2006 and reports alleged military attacks by the Israeli forces on the Balata refugee camp in the West Bank and the firing of 2 missiles by an Israeli warplane, resulted in the deaths of 5 Palestinians, 21 May 2006; includes the names of 12 Palestinians killed, 6-21 May 2006.


S/2006/336  (AES-10/334)  Identical letters, 25 May 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter from Palestine dated 5 May 2006 (A/ES-10/330-S/2006/279) and reports that contrary to the allegations made therein, the two Palestinian police officers killed on 2 May 2006 were hit by a stray Qassam rocket fired by Palestinians.

S/2006/347  (AES-10/335)  Identical letters, 30 May 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 243 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-25 May 2006 and reports alleged military raid by the Israeli forces in Gaza Strip, resulted in the deaths of 4 Palestinians and injuries to 9 civilians, 30 May 2006; includes the names of 13 Palestinians killed, 26-30 May 2006.

S/2006/374  (AES-10/336)  Identical letters, 8 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 244 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-30 May 2006 and concerns continued military attacks against Palestinians, arrest, detention, destruction of property and expansion of illegal settlements in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports an air strike by Israeli forces in the Jabaliya refugee camp in Gaza Strip and an attack on a national security post east of Gaza City, resulted in the deaths of 5 Palestinians and injuries to 3 others, 5 and 7 June 2006; includes the names of 7 Palestinians killed, 1-8 June 2006.

S/2006/378  (AES-10/337)  Identical letters, 9 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 245 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-8 June 2006 and reports alleged escalation of military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, resulted in the deaths of 14 Palestinians, including women and children, and the alleged assassination of a high ranking Palestinian security official, Jamal Abu Samhadana in the Gaza Strip on 8 June 2006; includes the names of 14 Palestinians killed, 8-9 June 2006.

S/2006/380  (A/60/894)  Letter, 9 June 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to letter of 30 May 2006 from Israel (A/60/867-S/2006/348) and states that the allegations contained in the letter are baseless and unsubstantiated.

S/2006/382  (A/60/885)  Identical letters, 12 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 19 Qassam rockets landed onto Israeli town of Sderot, resulted in injuries to 3 persons, 11 June 2006; reports also that since Oct. 2005 approximately 600 Qassam rockets have been launched and have fallen on cities, civilian localities, as well as on strategic installations in the Negev.
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/388 (A/ES-10/338) Identical letters, 13 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 245 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-9 June 2006 and reports alleged military air strikes by the Israeli forces in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, resulted in the deaths of 11 Palestinians, including children, and many injuries, 11 and 13 June 2006; includes the names of 14 Palestinians killed, 10-13 June 2006.


S/2006/436 (A/60/905) Identical letters, 26 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an armed attack when the Palestinian Hamas and other terrorist organizations allegedly infiltrated Israel near the Kerem Shalom border crossing with the Gaza Strip, resulted in deaths of 2 Israeli soldiers, abduction of 1 soldier and injuries to 3 others, 25 June 2006; calls upon the international community to deny any form of legitimacy to Hamas until it recognizes Israel, renounces violence and abides by international agreements; enclosed is a communiqué from a cabinet meeting of Israeli Government, issued on 25 June 2006 following the attack.


S/2006/458 Letter, 29 June 2006, from Algeria. Requests, in the capacity of the Chairman of the UN Group of Arab States and on behalf of the League of Arab States, the convening of an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the practices of Israel affecting Palestinian civilians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including the East Jerusalem.

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/459 (A/60/912) Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 26 June 2006 from Israel (S/2006/436) and reports the alleged flight of Israeli aircraft flight over Syrian coast, 28 June 2006; concerns also Israel's policies in the Occupied Palestinian Territory in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank.

S/2006/460 (A/ES-10/342) Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 249 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-28 June 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; states that overnight the Israeli forces detained at least 64 Palestinians, the majority of them high-ranking officials.

S/2006/463 (A/60/913) Identical letters, 29 June 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports abduction and murder of an Israeli teenager allegedly committed by members of Palestinian organization Popular Resistance Committees, 25 June 2006; reports also continued firing of Qassam rockets from the Gaza Strip into the Israeli territory, causing injuries to civilians, damages to property and creating blackouts, 20-29 June 2006.


S/2006/479 (A/ES-10/343) Identical letters, 3 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 250 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-29 June 2006 and informs of alleged continued attacks by the Israeli forces in the Gaza Strip causing destruction to properties and infrastructure, including a school and several main roads, resulted in the death of at least 2 and wounding of several Palestinians.

S/2006/485 (A/60/931) Identical letters, 5 July 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 7 Kassam rockets landed in Israeli city of Ashkelon, in the Negev and Gaza Strip, 4 July 2006, reports also that since Aug. 2005 approximately 630 Kassam rockets were fired towards Israel.

S/2006/489 (A/ES-10/344) Identical letters, 6 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 251 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-3 July 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that at least 21 Palestinians, including children, have been killed and more than 60 others wounded in attacks in the Gaza Strip.
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/491 Letter, 5 July 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries in New York, statement of the Coordinating Bureau of 6 July 2006 concerning the situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including Jerusalem.


S/2006/501 (AES-10/346) Identical letters, 10 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 252 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-6 July 2006 and reports alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that 3 members of a family were killed and the other 4 wounded as a result of air missile strikes in the Gaza Strip, 8 July 2006; includes the names of 67 Palestinians killed, 22 June-10 July 2006.

S/2006/502 (A/60/935) Identical letters, 10 July 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports armed attacks allegedly carried out by Palestinians targeting Israeli citizens, when 33 Kassam rockets were launched, out of which 22 rockets landed on Israeli soil, including the city of Sderot and surrounding localities, 5-9 July 2006; reports also that since Aug. 2005 approximately 660 Kassam rockets were fired towards Israel.

S/2006/511 Letter, 6 July 2006, from Finland. Transmits statement on the Middle East, issued on 3 July 2006 by the Presidency on the behalf of the European Union.

S/2006/519 (AES-10/347) Identical letters, 12 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 253 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-10 July 2006 and concerns alleged continued military campaign by Israel in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports that an Israeli warplane dropped a 550-pound bomb in a populated area in Gaza Strip, resulted in deaths of at least 9 Palestinians, injuries to 30 civilians and 4 people missing, 12 July 2006; includes the names of 30 Palestinians killed, 10-12 July 2006.

S/2006/538 (AES-10/348) Identical letters, 18 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 254 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-12 July 2006 and concerns alleged continued Israeli military campaign in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since the last letter at least 23 more Palestinian civilians were killed and the destruction of Palestinian property and infrastructure have continued; includes the names of 23 Palestinians killed, 12-17 July 2006.


TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/554 (AES-10/349) Identical letters, 20 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 255 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-18 July 2006 and concerns alleged continued Israeli military campaign in the Occupied Palestinian Territory; reports an armed attacks by Israeli forces in central Gaza and in West Bank, resulted in the deaths of 19 Palestinians, including 4 children, and injuries to over 80 civilians, 19 July 2006; includes the names of 19 Palestinians killed, 19-20 July 2006.


S/2006/579 (AES-10/351) Identical letters, 26 July 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 257 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-25 July 2006 and reports that Israeli forces allegedly killed 20 Palestinians, including 4-year-old and 9-year-old girls, and injured over 80 others in the Gaza Strip, 26 July 2006; includes the names of 20 Palestinians killed, 25-26 July 2006.

S/2006/582 Letter, 26 July 2006, from the League of Arab States. Transmits letter from the Secretary-General of the League of Arab States during its extraordinary session held at the ministerial level in Cairo on 15 July 2006 concerning Israeli actions against Lebanon and the Palestinian territories.

S/2006/613 (AES-10/352) Identical letters, 3 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 258 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-26 July 2006 and reports that since the last letter of 26 July 2006 Israeli forces allegedly killed at least 32 Palestinians, including 7 children and injured over 40 others in Gaza; includes the names of 32 Palestinians killed, 26 July-3 Aug. 2006.

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/641 (A/ES-10/354) Identical letters, 11 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 260 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-7 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged disproportionate and indiscriminate use of force by Israel against the Palestinian civilians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, in particular the Gaza Strip; reports that armed attacks in Gaza City and West Bank, resulted in the deaths of 5 Palestinians and many injuries to others, 9 Aug. 2006; includes the names of 5 Palestinians killed, 9 Aug. 2006.

S/2006/669 (A/ES-10/355) Identical letters, 21 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 261 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-18 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged continued military campaign by Israel against Palestinians in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports alleged kidnapping of the Secretary-General of the Palestinian Legislative Council, Mahmoud Al-Ramahi, 20 Aug. 2006; includes the names of 18 Palestinians killed, 14-20 Aug. 2006.


S/2006/704 (A/ES-10/357) Identical letters, 31 Aug. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 263 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-28 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged Israeli military campaign against Palestinian civilians especially in the Gaza Strip; reports that Israeli forces have killed over 20 civilians, including an 11-year-old, a 14-year-old and an 18-year-old in the Al-Shijatya neighbourhood in the east of Gaza City in the last 5 days; includes the names of 22 Palestinians killed, 29-31 Aug. 2006.

S/2006/788 (A/ES-10/358) Identical letters, 4 Oct. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 264 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-31 Aug. 2006 and concerns alleged Israeli military campaign against Palestinian civilians throughout the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem; reports that since the last letter at least 32 more Palestinians, including 10 children, have been killed by Israeli forces; includes the names of 32 Palestinians killed, 1 Sept.-4 Oct. 2006.

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)


S/2006/858 (A/ES-10/363) Identical letters, 1 Nov. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 268 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-25 Oct. 2006 and concerns Israeli military activities in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, especially in the Gaza Strip; reports that in the past 2 days alone, 9 more Palestinians were killed and at least 50 others were injured, including an 11-year-old boy and a mother of three.

S/2006/862 (A/ES-10/364) Identical letters, 3 Nov. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 269 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-1 Nov. 2006 and reports military attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in Beit Hanoun, in Gaza City and West Bank, resulted in 7 deaths and many injuries, 2-3 Nov. 2006; states that since the last letter, 22 more Palestinians have been killed; includes the names of 37 Palestinians killed, 26 Oct.-3 Nov. 2006.

S/2006/868 Letter, 6 Nov. 2006, from Qatar. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of Nov. 2006 and on behalf of the League of Arab States, an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question.
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/2006/869 Letter, 7 Nov. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Requests, in capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIC) Group in New York, and on behalf of State members of OIC, an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider Israeli policies in the Gaza strip and the occupied Palestinian territory, including East Jerusalem.

S/2006/872 (A/ES-10/365) Identical letters, 8 Nov. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 270 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-3 Nov. 2006 and reports military attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in the town of Beit Hanoun in Gaza Strip, resulted in 19 deaths and injuries to 54 others, 8 Nov. 2006; states that since the last letter, 59 more Palestinians have been killed; includes the names of 59 Palestinians killed, 3-8 Nov. 2006.

S/2006/876 Letter, 9 Nov. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Transmits letter dated 9 Nov. 2006 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran concerning the recent Israeli actions against the Palestinian people, in connection with the alleged extensive military incursion into the Gaza Strip.

S/2006/882 Letter, 9 Nov. 2006, from Cuba. Transmits, in the capacity as Chair of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement, statement dated 9 Nov. 2006 concerning the situation in the occupied Palestinian territory, including East Jerusalem.

S/2006/886 Letter, 13 Nov. 2006, from the League of Arab states. Transmits resolution 6726 “ongoing Israeli acts of aggression against Palestinian people and ways to dealing with them”, adopted by the Council of the League of Arab States at its extraordinary session held at the ministerial level in Cairo, 12 Nov. 2006.


S/2006/891 (A/61/578) Identical letters, 15 Nov. 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Informs of alleged assault in the Gaza Strip committed by Palestinians, resulted in the death of a woman and injuries to several civilians.


TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)


S/2006/947 (A/61/609) Identical letters, 5 Dec. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits identical letters of the same date from the Syrian Arab Republic concerning the deteriorating health of Syrian detainee from the occupied Syrian Golan, Seittan Nemer Al-Walee; concerns also situation of other Syrian detainees in Israeli prisons.


S/2006/1016 (A/ES-10/373) Identical letters, 12 Dec. 2006, from Palestine addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Refers to previous 271 letters from Palestine dated 29 Sept. 2000-8 Nov. 2006 and reports military attacks by Israeli forces against Palestinians in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, resulted in the death of a 13 year-old child, 19 Dec. 2006; states that since the last letter, 59 more Palestinians have been killed; includes the names of 59 Palestinians killed, 10 Nov.-21 Dec. 2006.

S/2006/1029 (A/61/681) Identical letters, 25 Dec. 2006, from Israel addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Reports an increase in Qassam rocket attacks allegedly by Palestinians in the Gaza Strip since the ceasefire went into effect; states that Israel will be compelled to defend itself and its people if the attacks do not stop.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/508 Draft resolution [on the situation in the Middle East] / Qatar

The draft resolution was not adopted (10-1-4) owing to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (United States) (S/IV.5488).

S/2006/878 Draft resolution [on cessation of all acts of violence and withdrawal of Israeli forces from the Gaza Strip].

The draft resolution was not adopted (10-1-4) owing to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (United States) (S/IV.5565).
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/6 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5365th meeting, 3 Feb. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Conratulates the Palestinian people on an electoral process that was free, fair, and secure; commends all the parties for the preparation and conduct of the elections, particularly the Central Elections Commission and the Palestinian Authority security forces, for their professionalism; expresses its expectation that a new government remain committed to realizing the aspirations of the Palestinian people for peace and statehood; welcomes President Abbas' affirmation that the Palestinian Authority remains committed to the Roadmap, previous agreements and obligations between the parties, and a negotiated two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict; reminds both parties of their obligation under the Roadmap and on existing agreements, including on movement and access; calls on both parties to avoid unilateral actions which prejudice final status issues.


Expresses its deep concern over the situation in the Middle East, with its serious ramifications for peace and security, and underlines the need to intensify efforts to achieve a just, lasting and comprehensive peace in the region; stresses that there can be no military solution to the problems of the region and that negotiation is the only viable way to bring peace and prosperity to peoples throughout the Middle East; expresses grave concern over the deteriorating humanitarian situation and calls for the provision of emergency assistance to the Palestinian people through the Temporary International Mechanism, international organizations and other official channels; reiterates its call for the Palestinian Authority Government to accept the three Quartet principles; reaffirms the vital role of the Quartet and looks forward to its continued active engagement; reiterates the importance of, and the need to achieve a just, comprehensive, and lasting peace in the Middle East, based on all its relevant resolutions, including resolutions 242 (1967), 338 (1973), and 1515 (2003), the Madrid terms of reference and the principle of land for peace.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


S/PV.5411 (17 Apr. 2006) Algeria, Austria, Bahrain, Cuba, Egypt, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Israel, Malaysia, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey, Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of), Yemen, Palestine.

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

S/PV.5481 (30 June 2006) Algeria, Austria, Cuba, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia, Morocco, Norway, South Africa, Syrian Arab Republic, Yemen, Zimbabwe, Permanent Observer of Palestine.


S/PV.5493 (21 July 2006) Algeria, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Djibouti, Egypt, Finland, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Morocco, New Zealand, Norway, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.

S/PV.5493(Resumption1) (21 July 2006) Pakistan, south Africa and Viet Nam.


S/PV.5564 (9 Nov. 2006) Algeria, Azerbaijan, Cuba, Egypt, Finland, Israel, Lebanon, Malaysia, Morocco, Norway, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sudan, Tunisia, Yemen and Palestine.

S/PV.5564(Resumption1) (9 Nov. 2006) Brazil, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Jordan, Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, South Africa, Syrian Arab Republic and United Arab Emirates.


Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5365 (3 Feb. 2006).

At the 5365th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question": S/PRST/2006/6.

S/PV.5381 (28 Feb. 2006).

S/PV.5404 (30 Mar. 2006).

S/PV.5411 (17 Apr. 2006).


S/PV.5472 (21 June 2006).

S/PV.5481 (30 June 2006).

S/PV.5488 (13 July 2006).

At the 5488th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/508 was not adopted (10-1-4) due to the negative vote of a permanent member of the Security Council (United States).
TERRORISM (continued)


TERRORISM (continued)


TERRORISM (continued)


TERRORISM (continued)


S/2006/276 Letter, 4 May 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1373 (2001) concerning counter-terrorism. Transmits work programme of the UN Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1373 (2001) concerning Counter-Terrorism for the period 1 Apr.-30 June 2006; included also is a letter dated 1 May 2006 from the Secretary-General enclosing work programme of the Counter-Terrorism Committee Executive Directorate for the period 1 Apr.-30 June 2006.


TERRORISM (continued)

S/2006/308 (A/60/855) Letter, 18 May 2006, from the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela. Transmits official communiqué issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela concerning the most recent measure taken against Venezuela by the current Administration of the United States for alleged lack of cooperation in the fight against terrorism.


S/2006/371 Letter, 1 June 2006, from Austria. Transmits statement issued on 31 May 2006 by the Presidency on behalf of the European Union regarding the listing of the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam as a terrorist organization.

S/2006/384 Letter, 8 June 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1373 (2001) concerning counter-terrorism. Transmits the 5th report from New Zealand submitted to the Counter-Terrorism Committee pursuant to para. 6 of Security Council resolution 1373 (2001).


TERRORISM (continued)


TERRORISM (continued)


S/2006/447 Letter, 28 June 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1373 (2001) concerning counter-terrorism. Transmits the 5th report from Mexico, submitted to the Counter-Terrorism Committee pursuant to para. 6 of Security Council resolution 1373 (2001), as well as the response of Mexico to resolution 1624 (2005) on threats to international peace and security.


S/2006/471 Letter, 30 June 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1373 (2001) concerning counter-terrorism. Transmits the 5th report from the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, submitted to the Counter-Terrorism Committee pursuant to para. 6 of Security Council resolution 1373 (2001), as well as the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya's response to resolution 1624 (2005) on threats to international peace and security.


TERRORISM (continued)


S/2006/504 Letter, 10 July 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1373 (2001) concerning counter-terrorism. Transmits the 6th report from Mauritius, submitted to the Counter-Terrorism Committee pursuant to para. 6 of Security Council resolution 1373 (2001), as well as the response of Mauritius to resolution 1624 (2005) on threats to international peace and security.


TERRORISM (continued)


S/2006/600 (A/60/965) Letter, 1 Aug. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Informs that the French Government's decision to lift restrictions against Mujahedeen Khalq Organization (MKO) runs counter to the decision of the European Union to place MKO on the list of terrorist organizations and calls upon all Governments to control and suppress activities of this group and its affiliated institutions.
TERRORISM (continued)


TERRORISM (continued)

S/2006/627 Letter, 17 Aug. 2006, from the Acting Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1373 (2001) concerning counter-terrorism. Transmits the 6th report from Cyprus, submitted to the Counter-Terrorism Committee pursuant to para. 6 of Security Council resolution 1373 (2001), as well as the response of Cyprus to resolution 1624 (2005) on threats to international peace and security.


S/2006/649 Letter, 11 Aug. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Refers to alleged visit by one of the heads of the Mujahedin Khaq Organization to the European Parliament and states that the presence of the individual in the premises of the Parliament is in contravention of Security Council resolution 1373 (2001) and that the European Parliament shall prevent the recurrence of similar events.


S/2006/703 Letter, 29 Aug. 2006, from the Acting Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1373 (2001) concerning counter-terrorism. Transmits the 5th report from Chile, submitted to the Counter-Terrorism Committee pursuant to para. 6 of Security Council resolution 1373 (2001) as well as Chile’s response to resolution 1624 (2005) on threats to international peace and security.


TERRORISM (continued)


TERRORISM (continued)

S/2006/883 (A/61/570) Letter, 10 Nov. 2006, from the Islamic Republic of Iran. Transmits note verbale dated 22 Oct. 2006, addressed to the Embassy of Belgium in Tehran by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran, protesting against the invitation that the Belgian Senate sent to Maryam Rajavi, alleged leader of the terrorist group known as MKO, to address the Senate on 24 Oct. 2006; calls upon the Government of Belgium to prevent Maryam Rajavi from entering the country and to cancel the invitation and all programmes foreseen for her immediately.

S/2006/902 Letter, 16 Nov. 2006, from the Chairman of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1373 (2001) concerning counter-terrorism. Transmits the 5th report from Myanmar, submitted to the Counter-Terrorism Committee pursuant to para. 6 of Security Council resolution 1373 (2001), as well as the response of Myanmar to resolution 1624 (2005) on threats to international peace and security.


S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kasmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.
TERRORISM (continued)


S/2006/1002 Letter, 15 Dec. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Presidential statement of 21 Dec. 2005 (S/PRST/2005/64) on the comprehensive review of the Counter-Terrorism Committee Executive Directorate and suggests that the Security Council may wish to consider adopting an approach whereby the Executive Directorate submits its semi-annual reports and programmes of work directly to the Counter-Terrorism Committee and not through the Secretary-General as is the current practice.


Statements by the President of the Security Council


Condemns in the strongest terms the terrorist bombings that took place in Dahab, Egypt on 24 Apr. 2006; underlines the need to bring the perpetrators, organizers, financiers and sponsors of these intolerable acts to justice, and urges all States to cooperate with and provide support and assistance, as appropriate, to the Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt in this regard; reaffirms that terrorism in all its forms and manifestations constitutes one of the most serious threats to international peace and security, and that any acts of terrorism are criminal and unjustifiable, regardless of their motivation, wherever, whenever and by whomsoever committed; further reaffirms the need to combat by all means, in accordance with the Charter of the UN, threats to international peace and security caused by terrorist acts.


The Security Council is appalled by the horrific death of members of the Russian Diplomatic mission in Iraq; in strongest possible terms condemns this crime committed by the terrorists and conveys its deepest sympathy and condolences to the families of the deceased, People and the Government of the Russian Federation; confirms that no cause can justify such acts of terror as this crime and previous attacks on foreign diplomats committed by the terrorists and reaffirms its utmost determination to combat terrorism; urges all States cooperate actively in efforts to find and bring to justice the perpetrators, organizers, and sponsors of these barbaric acts; calls on the international community to support the Government of Iraq in exercising its responsibility in providing protection to the diplomatic community in Iraq; underlines the importance of continuing the efforts of the Government of Iraq and the Multinational Force in combating terrorism and improving security in Iraq; commends the Iraqi government for initiating the Reconciliation and National Dialogue Plan; reaffirms the independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of Iraq.


Condemns in the strongest terms the series of bomb attacks that occurred in different parts of India, including Mumbai, on 11 July 2006, causing numerous deaths and injuries, and expresses its deepest sympathy and condolences to the victims of these heinous acts of terrorism and their families, and to the people and the Government of India; underlines the need to bring the perpetrators, organizers, financiers and sponsors of these reprehensible acts of terrorism to justice, and urges all States, in accordance with their obligations under international law and resolutions 1373 (2001) and 1624 (2005), to cooperate actively with the Indian authorities in this regard; reaffirms that terrorism in all its forms and manifestations constitutes one of the most serious threats to international peace and security, and that any acts of terrorism are criminal and unjustifiable, regardless of their motivation, wherever, whenever and by whomsoever committed; reiterates its determination to combat all forms of terrorism, in accordance with its responsibilities under the Charter of the UN.
TERRORISM (continued)


Reaffirms that terrorism constitutes one of the most serious threats to international peace and security, and that any acts of terrorism are criminal and unjustifiable; reiterates its call on States to become parties to all relevant international conventions and protocols relating to terrorism, and to make full use of the sources of assistance and guidance; reminds States that they must ensure that any measures taken to combat terrorism comply with all their obligations under international law, in particular international human rights, refugee and humanitarian law; calls upon the relevant UN departments, programmes and specialized agencies to consider how to pursue counter-terrorism objectives; encourages the Counter-Terrorism Committee to report to the Council on any outstanding issues; stresses that the mandate of the Counter-Terrorism Committee's Executive Directorate flows from that of the Counter-Terrorism Committee; endorses the Counter-Terrorism Committee's recommendation with regard to CTED's reporting lines so that CTED would henceforth present its draft work programmes and its semi-annual reports directly to the Committee.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006) Algeria, Austria, Brazil, Indonesia, Israel, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela and Syrian Arab Republic.


S/PV.5446 (30 May 2006) Austria, Cuba, Israel, Liechtenstein, Switzerland and Ukraine.


S/PV.5484 (12 July 2006) India.


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5375 (21 Feb. 2006).

S/PV.5424 (25 Apr. 2006).

At the 5424th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The threats to international peace and security caused by terrorist acts": S/PRST/2006/18.

S/PV.5446 (30 May 2006).

TERRORISM (continued)

S/PV.5477 (29 June 2006).

At the 5477th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Threats to international peace and security caused by terrorist acts": S/PRST/2006/29.

S/PV.5484 (12 July 2006).

At the 5484th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Threats to international peace and security caused by terrorist acts": S/PRST/2006/30.


S/PV.5600 (20 Dec. 2006).

At the 5600th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Threats to international peace and security caused by terrorist acts": S/PRST/2006/56.

S/PV.5601 (20 Dec. 2006).

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION

Reports


S/2006/822 Letter, 17 Oct. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits report of the Independent Special Commission of Inquiry for Timor-Leste; provides detailed information on the events of April and May 2006 which resulted in significant loss of life and property damage; makes recommendations regarding measures of accountability.
General documents


S/2006/196 Letter, 28 Mar. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General’s report (S/2006/24) and conveys the views of the members of the Security Council regarding ways and means of assisting Timor-Leste to meet the challenges ahead.


S/2006/319 Letter, 24 May 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits letter dated 24 May 2006 from the Government of Timor-Leste, signed by the President, Prime Minister and Speaker of the National Parliament reporting that the Timor-Leste has requested assistance from the Governments of Portugal, Australia, New Zealand and Malaysia in sending defence as well as security forces from their countries to Timor-Leste as a matter of urgency, in view of deterioration of the internal security conditions in Timor-Leste; requests the Secretary-General to take steps in order to obtain international support to the assistance to be extended by the aforementioned countries.

S/2006/320 Letter, 24 May 2006, from New Zealand. Refers to unstable situation in Timor-Leste and a request made by Timor-Leste to provide international assistance to help re-establish security and confidence in the country and requests the Security Council to give urgent attention to this matter.

S/2006/321 Letter, 24 May 2006, from Australia. Reports that Australia received a formal written request on 24 May from the 3 leaders of Timor-Leste: the President, the Prime Minister and the President of the National Parliament, asking Australia to provide police/military assistance to support its defence and security forces to re-establish and maintain public order in response to recent serious security incidents in Dili and elsewhere; states that Australia considers there would be value in the Security Council giving urgent consideration to the serious situation in Timor-Leste.

S/2006/325 Letter, 25 May 2006, from Australia. Refers to its previous letter of 24 May 2006 and reports that Australia has responded positively to the formal written request from Timor-Leste and has agreed to provide appropriate assistance to support the country’s defence and security forces to re-establish and maintain public order.

S/2006/326 Letter, 25 May 2006, from Portugal. Transmits letter dated 24 May 2006 from the Minister of Foreign Affairs reporting that Portugal, in coordination with Australia, Malaysia and New Zealand have agreed to deploy a multinational security force in response to the request made by Timor-Leste for support to bring the dangerous situation in the country under control; states that such a deployment would benefit from an expeditious decision by the Security Council confirming its full international authority.


S/2006/338 Letter, 26 May 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General’s letter of 24 May 2006 (S/2006/319) concerning request to send defence forces to Timor-Leste as a matter of urgency and states that in view of the deteriorating security situation in Timor-Leste he has requested Ian Martin, who served during 1999 as the Special Representative and Head of the UN Assistance Mission in East Timor, to travel to Timor-Leste to assess the situation, working closely with the UN Office in Timor-Leste and the Timorese leadership.

S/2006/383 Letter, 13 June 2006, from the Secretary-General. Transmits letter dated 11 June 2006 from Timor-Leste signed by the President, the President of the National Parliament and the Prime Minister requesting the Security Council to establish immediately a UN police force in Timor-Leste to maintain law and order in Dili and other parts of the country as necessary, until the Timorese police has undergone reorganization and restructuring to act as an independent and professional law enforcement agency.

S/2006/391 Letter, 13 June 2006, from Timor-Leste. Transmits letter dated 8 June 2006 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation and Minister for Defence of Timor-Leste on the establishment of an Independent Special Inquiry Commission to review the incidents of 28-29 Apr. and 23-25 May 2006 and other related events or issues that contributed to the crisis.
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION (continued)


S/2006/923 Letter, 30 Oct. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1704 (2006) establishing the UN Integrated Mission in Timor-Leste (UNMIT) and reports the Secretary-General’s intention to appoint Atul Khare (India) as his Special Representative for Timor-Leste and Head of UNMIT, to succeed Sukehiro Hassegawa (Japan) who completed his assignment at the end of Sept. 2006.

S/2006/924 Letter, 29 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the letter dated 30 Oct. 2006 from the Secretary-General (S/2006/923) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Atul Khare (India) as the Special Representative for Timor-Leste and Head of the UN Integrated Mission in Timor-Leste.

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION (continued)

S/2006/1022 Letter, 21 Dec. 2006, from Timor-Leste. Transmits letter from the President of Timor Leste, the President of the National Parliament and Prime Minister of Timor-Leste concerning the unstable security conditions in some areas of the country with the presidential and legislative elections planned in the end of the 1st semester of 2007; requests that Portugal deploy a 2nd company of its Guarda Nacional Republicana force, to reinforce the UN police in order to ensure the elections are held in a secure and peaceful environment.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/290 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of UN Office in Timor-Leste].

S/2006/414 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of UN Office in Timor-Leste].

S/2006/660 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Office in Timor-Leste].


Statements by the President of the Security Council


Expressions its deep concern at developments in Timor-Leste, recognizes the urgency of the deteriorating security situation and condemns acts of violence against people as well as destruction of property; urges the Government of Timor-Leste to take all necessary steps to end the violence and urges all parties in Timor-Leste to refrain from violence and to participate in the democratic process; welcomes the positive responses made by the governments concerned and fully supports their deployment of defence and security forces to urgently assist Timor-Leste in restoring and maintaining security; looks forward to close cooperation between the UN Office in Timor-Leste and the forces of the governments concerned; welcomes the initiatives of the Secretary-General, including his intention to send a special envoy to Timor-Leste in order to facilitate the political dialogue and requests him to follow closely the situation in Timor-Leste and to report on developments, as necessary.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5351 (23 Jan. 2006) Australia, Austria, Brazil, Indonesia, Portugal and Timor Leste.

S/PV.5432 (5 May 2006) Australia, Austria, Brazil, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand, Portugal, Singapore, Thailand and Timor-Leste.


TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION (continued)

S/PV.5457 (13 June 2006) Australia, Austria, Brazil, Fiji, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand, Philippines, Portugal, Republic of Korea, Singapore and Timor-Leste.
S/PV.5512 (15 Aug. 2006) Australia, Brazil, Cape Verde, Cuba, Finland, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand, Philippines, Portugal, Singapore and Timor Leste.

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5351 (23 Jan. 2006).
S/PV.5432 (5 May 2006).
S/PV.5436 (12 May 2006).
At the 5436th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/290 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1677(2006).
S/PV.5445 (25 May 2006).
At the 5445th meeting, the President made a statement on behalf Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled “The situation in Timor-Leste”: S/PRST/2006/25.
S/PV.5457 (13 June 2006).
S/PV.5469 (20 June 2006).
At the 5469th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/414 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1690 (2006).
At the 5514th meeting, draft resolution in S/2006/660 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1703 (2006).
At the 5516th meeting, draft resolution in S/2006/686 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1704 (2006).

Resolutions
S/RES/1677(2006) [Extension of the mandate of UN Office in Timor-Leste (UNOTIL)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNOTIL until 20 June 2006; requests the Secretary-General to provide the Council by 6 June 2006 with an update on the situation in Timor-Leste and the role of UN in Timor-Leste following the expiration of the mandate of UNOTIL with a view to taking further action on the subject; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5436th meeting, 12 May 2006)
S/RES/1690(2006) [Extension of the mandate of UN Office in Timor-Leste (UNOTIL)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNOTIL until 20 Aug. 2006; requests the Secretary-General to provide the Council by 7 Aug. 2006 with a report on the role of the UN in Timor-Leste following the expiration of the mandate of UNOTIL, taking into account the current situation and the need for a strengthened presence of the UN; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5469th meeting, 20 June 2006)

Uganda–Democratic Republic of the Congo

See: Democratic Republic of the Congo–Uganda

UN–Members

Reports

General documents

Statements by the President of the Security Council
S/PRST/2006/27 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5473rd meeting, 22 June 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "Admission of New Members"] / by the President of the Security Council.
The Security Council has decided to recommend to the General Assembly that the Republic of Montenegro be admitted as a Member of UN; notes with great satisfaction the Republic of Montenegro's solemn commitment to uphold the purposes and principles of the Charter of UN and to fulfil all the obligations contained therein.

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5471 (21 June 2006).
At the 5471st meeting, the Council decided to refer the application of the Republic of Montenegro to the Committee on the Admission of New Members for examination and report.
UN–MEMBERS (continued)

S/PV.5473 (22 June 2006).
At the 5473rd meeting, draft resolution contained in para. 3 of the report of the Committee on the Admission of New Members (S/2006/425) was adopted without vote: resolution 1691 (2006); at the same meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "Admission of New Members": S/PRST/2006/27.

Resolutions


UN. SECRETARY-GENERAL

General documents

S/2006/252 Letter, 20 Apr. 2006, from Malaysia. Conveys, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement, the position of the Non-Aligned Movement that the 8th Secretary-General of the UN, who will succeed Kofi A. Annan of Ghana, shall be selected from a State Member of the UN from the Asian region.

S/2006/369 Letter, 6 June 2006, from Sri Lanka. Refers to the Security Council’s consideration of the question of the selection of the Secretary-General of the UN and states the nomination, for the consideration of the Council, of Jayantha Dhanapala, a diplomat from Sri Lanka.

S/2006/480 Letter, 3 July 2006, from India. Reports that the Government of India has decided to nominate Shashi Tharoor to the post of the next Secretary-General of the UN and transmits a biographical note on Mr. Tharoor.

S/2006/492 Letter, 5 July 2006, from Malaysia. Refers to letter dated 12 Oct. 2004 regarding the candidature of Surakiart Sathirathai for the post of UN Secretary-General for the term 2007-2011 and, in the capacity as Chairman of the ASEAN New York Committee, nominates officially once again Mr. Sathirathai as the ASEAN candidate for the post of the Secretary-General; transmits the curriculum vitae of Mr. Sathirathai.

S/2006/524 Letter, 13 July 2006, from the Republic of Korea. Reports decision of the Government of the Republic of Korea to nominate Ban Ki-moon to the post of the next Secretary-General of the UN and includes a biographical information on Mr. Ban.

S/2006/708 Letter, 5 Sept. 2006, from Jordan. Transmits letter from the Foreign Minister of Jordan presenting the candidacy of Prince Zeid Ra'ad, Permanent Representative of Jordan to the UN, for the position of Secretary-General of the UN; includes a biographical note.

UN. SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued)

S/2006/744 Letter, 15 Sept. 2006, from Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. Submits for consideration by the Security Council for the post of Secretary-General the candidature of the President of Latvia, Vaira Vike-Freiberga; includes biographical information.

S/2006/751 Note verbale, 20 Sept. 2006, from Afghanistan. Transmits letter from the Foreign Minister of Afghanistan concerning the nomination of Ashraf Ghani for the post of Secretary-General of the UN, includes curriculum vitae on the candidate.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/777 Draft resolution [on recommendation that Ban Ki-moon be appointed Secretary-General of the UN for a term of office from 1 Jan. 2007 to 31 Dec. 2011].

S/2006/1011 Draft resolution [on Secretary-General Kofi Annan].

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5547 (9 Oct. 2006).
At the 5547th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/777 was adopted by acclamation: resolution 1715 (2006).

S/PV.5607 (22 Dec. 2006).
At the 5607th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/1011 was adopted by acclamation: resolution 1733 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1715(2006) [Recommendation that Ban Ki-moon be appointed Secretary-General of the UN for a term of office from 1 Jan. 2007 to 31 Dec. 2011].
Recommends to the General Assembly that Mr. Ban Ki-moon be appointed Secretary-General of the UN for a term of office from 1 Jan. 2007 to 31 Dec. 2011. (Adopted by acclamation, 5547th meeting, 9 Oct. 2006)

S/RES/1733(2006) [Secretary-General Kofi Annan].
Acknowledges the contribution of Secretary-General Kofi Annan to international peace, security and development, his exceptional efforts to solve international problems in economic, social and cultural fields, as well as his endeavours to meet humanitarian needs and to promote and encourage respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all; expresses its deep appreciation to Secretary-General Kofi Annan for his dedication to the purposes and principles enshrined in the Charter and to the development of friendly relations among nations. (Adopted by acclamation, 5607th meeting, 22 Dec. 2006)

UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–MEMBERSHIP

General documents

UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–MEMBERSHIP
(continued)
S/2006/718 (A/60/1002) Letter, 1 Aug. 2006, from Malaysia. Transmits, in the capacity as Chair of the Non-Aligned Movement, the following documents: Final Document, Declaration on Palestine, statement on the Islamic Republic of Iran’s nuclear issue, statement on the earthquake in Indonesia and the Putrajaya Declaration, adopted by the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement at its Ministerial Meeting, held in Putrajaya, Malaysia, 27-30 May 2006.

UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–METHODS OF WORK
(continued)

S/2006/507 Note [transmitting list of recent practices and newly agreed measures serving as guidance for the work of the Security Council] / by the President of the Security Council.


S/2006/932 Letter, 20 Dec. 2006, from Cuba. Concerns decision by the Security Council to limit the debate in the meeting of 20 Dec. 2006 on the work of its subsidiary bodies to only the Chairmen of the relevant Committees; states that participation of Cuba and other interested states in the meeting would have enabled the Council to take into account other views and considerations; attaches the statement which the Permanent Representative of Cuba planned to deliver at the Security Council meeting on 20 Dec. 2006.


UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–REPORTS (2005-2006)
Reports
UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–REPORTS (2005-2006) (continued)

General documents


UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–REPORTS (2005-2006) (continued)


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5578 (6 Dec. 2006).

At the 5578th meeting, the Council adopted the draft report of the Security Council to the General Assembly covering the period 1 Aug. 2005-31 July 2006.

UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–SANCTIONS COMMITTEES–OFFICERS

General documents

S/2006/7 Note [on election of the chairpersons and vice-chairpersons of sanctions committees of the Security Council] / by the President of the Security Council.


UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–AGENDA

General documents

S/2006/10 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.1 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 14 Jan. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.2 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 21 Jan. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.3 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 28 Jan. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.4 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 4 Feb. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.5 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 11 Feb. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.6 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 18 Feb. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.7 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 25 Feb. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.
UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–AGENDA (continued)

S/2006/10/Add.8 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 4 Mar. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.9 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 11 Mar. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.10 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 18 Mar. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.11 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 25 Mar. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.12 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 1 Apr. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.13 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 8 Apr. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.14 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 15 Apr. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.15 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 22 Apr. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.16 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 29 Apr. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.17 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 6 May. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.18 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 13 May 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.19 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 20 May 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.20 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 27 May 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.21 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 3 June 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.22 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 10 June 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.23 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 17 June 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.24 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 24 June 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.25 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 1 July 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.26 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 8 July 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.27 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 15 July 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.28 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 22 July 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.29 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 29 July 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.30 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 5 Aug. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.31 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 12 Aug. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.32 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 19 Aug. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.33 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 26 Aug. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.
UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–AGENDA 
(continued)

S/2006/10/Add.34 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 2 Sept. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.35 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 9 Sept. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.36 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 16 Sept. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.37 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 23 Sept. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.38 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 30 Sept. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.39 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 7 Oct. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.40 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 14 Oct. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.41 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 21 Oct. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.42 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 28 Oct. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.43 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 4 Nov. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.44 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 11 Nov. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.45 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 18 Nov. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.46 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 25 Nov. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–AGENDA 
(continued)

S/2006/10/Add.47 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 2 Dec. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.48 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 9 Dec. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.49 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 16 Dec. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.50 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 23 Dec. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/10/Add.51 Summary statement on matters of which the Security Council is seized and on the stage reached in their consideration as at 30 Dec. 2006 / by the Secretary-General.


S/2006/78 Note [transmitting descriptive index to notes and statements by the President of the Security Council relating to documentation and procedure (June 1993 to Dec. 2005)] / by the President of the Security Council.

S/2006/151 Letter, 8 Mar. 2006, from the Syrian Arab Republic. Refers to document dated 1 Mar. 2006 (S/2006/10) and requests the retention on Security Council agenda of several items listed in para. 9 of the summary statement by the Secretary-General.

S/2006/180 Letter, 21 Mar. 2006, from Cuba. Refers to summary statement by the Secretary-General of 1 Mar. 2006 (S/2006/10) and states that Cuba is interested in retaining items 5, 6, 10 and 25 on the list of matters of which the Security Council is seized.

S/2006/208 Letter, 30 Mar. 2006, from the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. Refers to the summary statement by the Secretary-General concerning the list of items of which the Security Council is currently seized and on the stage reached in their consideration (S/2006/10) and reiterates the Committee’s continuing objection to the deletion from the aforementioned list the question of Palestine and the situation in the Middle East; states that those items should remain on the list of matters of which the Council is seized.

S/2006/507 Note [transmitting list of recent practices and newly agreed measures serving as guidance for the work of the Security Council] / by the President of the Security Council.
UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–AGENDA (continued)


S/2006/871 Letter, 8 Nov. 2006, from Cuba. Requests, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-aligned Movement and on behalf of the States members of the Movement, an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the item entitled “The situation in the Middle East, including the Palestine question”.

UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–REPRESENTATIVES’ CREDENTIALS

Reports


S/2006/42 Report concerning the credentials of the alternate representatives of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland on the Security Council / by the Secretary-General.


S/2006/63 Report concerning the credentials of the alternate representative of the United States of America on the Security Council / by the Secretary-General.


UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–REPRESENTATIVES’ CREDENTIALS (continued)


Issued: 1 May 2006.


Issued: 30 June 2006.

S/2006/495 Report concerning the credentials of the alternate representative of Peru on the Security Council / by the Secretary-General.
Issued: 14 July 2006.

Issued: 5 July 2006.

Issued: 24 July 2006.


S/2006/615 Report concerning the credentials of the alternate representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland on the Security Council / by the Secretary-General.
UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)– REPRESENTATIVES’ CREDENTIALS (continued)


S/2006/631 Report concerning the credentials of the alternative representative of Qatar on the Security Council / by the Secretary-General.
Issued: 31 July 2006.


S/2006/885 Report concerning the credentials of the alternate representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland on the Security Council / by the Secretary-General.


UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2006)–RESOLUTIONS AND DECISIONS

General documents


UN. SECURITY COUNCIL (2007)– REPRESENTATIVES’ CREDENTIALS

Reports


UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ

See also: IRAQ SITUATION

Reports

S/2006/137 Report of the Secretary-General pursuant to paragraph 30 of resolution 1546 (2004).

S/2006/360 Report of the Secretary-General pursuant to paragraph 30 of resolution 1546 (2004).
Issued: 2 June 2006.

S/2006/706 Report of the Secretary-General pursuant to paragraph 30 of resolution 1546 (2004).
Issued: 1 Sept. 2006.

S/2006/945 Report of the Secretary-General pursuant to paragraph 30 of resolution 1546 (2004).

General documents

S/2006/601 Letter, 1 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Concerns launching of the International Compact for Iraq with the purpose of achieving a national vision for Iraq to consolidate peace and pursue political, economic and social development over the next 5 years; recommends the extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission for Iraq pursuant to resolution 1546 (2004) for a further period of 12 months.


Draft resolutions


Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ (continued)


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5463 (15 June 2006).
S/PV.5510 (10 Aug. 2006).
At the 5510th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/629 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1700 (2006).
S/PV.5523 (14 Sept. 2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1700(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission for Iraq (UNAMI)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNAMI for another period of 12 months from the date of adoption of this resolution; requests the Secretary-General to update the Council on a regular basis on the latest developments of the International Compact of Iraq. (Adopted unanimously, 5510th meeting, 10 Aug. 2006)

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN

See also: AFGHANISTAN SITUATION

Reports


Draft resolutions

S/2006/175 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5385 (14 Mar. 2006) Afghanistan, Australia, Austria, Canada, Germany, Iceland, the Islamic Republic of Iran, Italy, Kazakhstan, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan and the Republic of Korea.

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5348 (17 Jan. 2006).
S/PV.5393 (23 Mar. 2006).
At the 5393rd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/175 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1662 (2006).

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN

(continued)

Resolutions

S/RES/1662(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNAMA for an additional period of 12 months from the date of adoption of this resolution; calls on all Afghan parties and groups to engage constructively in the peaceful political development of the country and avoid resorting to violence; welcomes the proposal of the Secretary-General to extend the reach of regional offices, security circumstances permitting; calls upon the Afghan Government, with the assistance of the international community, including the Operation Enduring Freedom coalition and the International Security Assistance Force to continue to address the threat to the security and stability of Afghanistan posed by the Taliban, Al-Qaida, other extremist groups and criminal activities; encourages the promotion of confidence-building measures between Afghanistan and its neighbours in the spirit of the Kabul Declaration in order to foster dialogue and cooperation in the region in full respect for the principles of territorial integrity, mutual respect, friendly relations and non-interference in each other’s internal affairs. (Adopted unanimously, 5393rd meeting, 23 Mar. 2006)

UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE

Reports


General documents

S/2006/100 Letter, 8 Feb. 2006, from the Secretary-General. States that the Government of Canada has informed the Secretariat that it will withdraw its logistic support element from the UN Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF) and that it will retain 2 staff officer positions; states further that the Government of India has offered to replace the departing Canadian component; reports the Secretary-General’s intention to add India to the list of countries that have agreed to provide military personnel to UNDOF.
S/2006/101 Letter, 13 Feb. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General’s letter dated 13 Feb. 2006 (S/2006/100) and reports that the members of the Security Council took note of his intention to add India to the list of countries providing military personnel to the UN Disengagement Observer Force.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/373 Draft resolution [on renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force].
UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE  
(continued)
S/2006/973 Draft resolution [on renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force].

Statements by the President of the Security Council
S/PRST/2006/26 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5446th meeting, 13 June 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East"] / by the President of the Security Council. Quotes the statement of the Secretary-General (S/2006/333) which said "... the situation in the Middle East is tense and is likely to remain so, unless and until a comprehensive settlement covering all aspects of the Middle East problem can be reached" and states that above statement reflects the view of the Security Council.

UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE  
(continued)
S/RES/1729(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF)]. Decides to renew the mandate of UNDOF for a period of 6 months, that is, until 30 June 2007; requests the Secretary-General to submit, at the end of this period, a report on developments in the situation and the measures taken to implement resolution 338 (1973). (Adopted unanimously, 5596th meeting, 15 Dec. 2006)

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5452 (6 June 2006).
S/PV.5456 (13 June 2006).

At the 5456th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/373 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1685 (2006); at the same meeting the President made a complementary statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with the adoption of the resolution on the renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force: S/PRST/2006/26.


At the 556th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/973 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1729 (2006); at the same meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with the resolution just adopted on the renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force: S/PRST/2006/54.

Resolutions
S/RES/1685(2006) [Renewal of the mandate of the UN Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF)]. Calls upon the parties concerned to implement immediately its resolution 338 (1973) of 22 Oct. 1973; decides to renew the mandate of UNDOF for a period of 6 months, that is, until 31 Dec. 2006; requests the Secretary-General to submit, at the end of this period, a report on developments in the situation and the measures taken to implement resolution 338 (1973). (Adopted unanimously, 5456th meeting, 13 June 2006)
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO (continued)

Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5373 (14 Feb. 2006).
S/PV.5470 (20 June 2006).
S/PV.5522 (13 Sept. 2006).

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON

See also: ISRAEL–LEBANON

Reports


General documents

S/2006/15 Letter, 9 Jan. 2006, from Lebanon. Requests the Security Council to extend the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), which ends on 31 July 2006, for a new period of 6 months; states that the situation prevailing in the region makes it necessary to maintain the presence of UNIFIL and to extend its mandate without change to either its mandate or its strength.

S/2006/245 Letter, 13 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) and reports the Secretary-Generals’ intention to add China to the list of countries providing military personnel to UNIFIL, in order to replace the departing Ukrainian contingent.

S/2006/246 Letter, 18 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General’s letter dated 13 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/245) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to add China to the list of countries providing military personnel to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon.

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON (continued)

S/2006/496 Letter, 7 July 2006, from Lebanon. Requests the Security Council to extend the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) for an additional period of 6 months, i.e., to 31 Jan. 2007; states that the prevailing conditions in the region necessitate the continued presence of UNIFIL and its mission and that UNIFIL forces must be maintained without any change in their terms of reference or in their numbers.

S/2006/594 Letter, 26 July 2006, from the government of the Islamic Republic of Iran. Transmits letter from the Minister for Foreign Affairs concerning Israeli military activity in Lebanon and Palestinian civilians; requests that the Security Council put an end to the military activity before an extensive humanitarian disaster occurs in Lebanon.

S/2006/595 Letter, 29 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Israeli armed attacks on Observer Group Lebanon of the UN Truce Supervision Organization, in which 4 UN military observers were killed, 25 July 2006 and expresses concern about the safety and security of UN personnel and Israeli and Lebanese civilians; reiterates his call for an immediate cessation of hostilities and a political dialogue with all parties to reach lasting peace.

S/2006/626 Letter, 17 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to request in the Presidential statement (S/PRST/2006/35) adopted on 30 July 2006 and submits information drawn from the official accounts sought from and provided by the Governments of Lebanon and Israel and from UN eyewitnesses who visited Qana in the aftermath of the attack on the circumstances of the tragic incident that occurred in Qana on the day.


S/2006/639 (A/60/974) Identical letters, 11 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits the Seven-Point Plan put forth by the Prime Minister of Lebanon and adopted by the Lebanese Council of Ministers on 26 July calling for an immediate and comprehensive ceasefire and declaration of agreement on prisoners, displaced people and boundaries.


S/2006/667 (A/60/982) Identical letters, 18 Aug. 2006, from Lebanon addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Transmits decision taken by the Lebanese Council of Ministers on 16 Aug. 2006 and statement made on the same date by the Prime Minister of Lebanon concerning the deployment of the Lebanese army in South Lebanon.
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON (continued)


S/2006/733 Letter, 8 Sept. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Secretary-General's report of 18 Aug. 2006 on the implementation of Security Council resolution 1701 (2006) (S/2006/670), in which he informed the Security Council of the need to reinforce the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) with a range of specific capabilities, including a maritime unit for patrolling the coastline, and reports that UN received a request from Lebanon for assistance, and that a group of Member States have agreed to provide assistance with the monitoring and patrolling of the Lebanese territorial waters on an interim basis; reports further that preparations for the deployment of a full naval task force under the command of UNIFIL are proceeding.

S/2006/734 Letter, 13 Sept. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 8 Sept. 2006 (S/2006/733) concerning reinforcement of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the information contained in the letter.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/57 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon] / Denmark, France, Greece, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

S/2006/583 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon] / France.

S/2006/640 Draft resolution [on full cessation of hostilities in Lebanon and on extending and strengthening the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon to monitor the ceasefire] / Denmark, France, Ghana, Greece, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


The Security Council is deeply shocked and distressed by the firing by the Israeli Defense Forces on a UN Observer post in southern Lebanon on 25 July 2006, which caused the death of 4 UN military observers; calls upon the Government of Israel, to conduct a comprehensive inquiry into this incident, taking into account any relevant material from UN authorities, and to make the results public as soon as possible; stresses that Israel and all concerned parties must comply fully with their obligations under international humanitarian law related to the protection of UN and its associated personnel and underlines the importance of ensuring that UN personnel are not the object of attack.


Reiterates its full support for the legitimate and democratically-elected Government of Lebanon, calls for full respect for the democratic institutions of the country, in conformity with the constitution, and condemns any effort to destabilize Lebanon; calls for the full implementation of resolution 1701 (2006) and urges all concerned parties to cooperate fully with the Security Council and the Secretary-General to achieve this goal; reiterates its full support to the UN Interim Force in Lebanon and looks forward to the completion of its deployment early next year as contemplated by the Secretary-General in his letter; expresses deepest concern at the presence in very high numbers of unexploded ordnance in south Lebanon, including cluster munitions; reaffirms the urgent need for the unconditional release of the abducted Israeli soldiers.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5497 (27 July 2006) Austria, Canada and Finland.

Discussion in plenary


At the 5362nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/57 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1655 (2006).

S/PV.5492 (20 July 2006).
S/PV.5495 (25 July 2006).
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON (continued)

S/PV.5497 (27 July 2006).
At the 5497th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/34.

S/PV.5501 (31 July 2006).
At the 5501st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/583 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1697 (2006).

S/PV.5511 (11 Aug. 2006).
At the 5510th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/640 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1701 (2006).

Corrects text.

S/PV.5515 (22 Aug. 2006).

At the 5586th meeting, President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in the Middle East": S/PRST/2006/52.

Resolutions

S/RES/1655(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)].
Endorses the report of the Secretary-General on UNIFIL of 18 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/26); decides to extend the present mandate until 31 July 2006; condemns all acts of violence, including the recent incidents across the Blue Line that have resulted in deaths and injuries on both sides; supports the continued efforts of UNIFIL to maintain the ceasefire along the withdrawal line; requests the Secretary-General to continue to work with the Lebanese Government to reinforce its authority in the South and to continue consultations with the parties concerned on the implementation of this resolution and report thereon to the Council. (Adopted unanimously, 5362nd meeting, 31 Jan. 2006)

S/RES/1697(2006) [Full cessation of hostilities in Lebanon and on extending and strengthening the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) to monitor the ceasefire].
Calls for a full cessation of hostilities based upon, in particular, the immediate cessation by Hizbollah of all attacks and the immediate cessation by Israel of all offensive military operations; upon full cessation of hostilities, calls upon the Government of Lebanon and UNIFIL to deploy their forces together throughout the South and calls upon the Government of Israel, as that deployment begins, to withdraw all of its forces from southern Lebanon in parallel; calls on the international community to take immediate steps to extend its financial and humanitarian assistance to the Lebanese people, including through facilitating the safe return of displaced persons and, under the authority of the Government of Lebanon; decides, in order to supplement and enhance the force in numbers, equipment, mandate and scope of operations, to authorize an increase in the force strength of UNIFIL to a maximum of 15,000 troops; calls upon the Government of Lebanon to secure its borders and other entry points to prevent the entry in Lebanon without its consent of arms or related materiel; decides to extend the mandate of UNIFIL until 31 Aug. 2007. (Adopted unanimously, 5511th meeting, 11 Aug. 2006)

UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA

See also: WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION

Reports

S/2006/249 Report of the Secretary-General on the situation concerning Western Sahara.
Issued: 19 Apr. 2006.

S/2006/817 Report of the Secretary-General on the situation concerning Western Sahara.

General documents


S/2006/258 Letter, 24 Apr. 2006, from Algeria. Conveys letter sent on the same date to the Secretary-General reflecting the position of Algeria on the report of the Secretary-General of 19 Apr. 2006 on Western Sahara (S/2006/249).
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA (continued)

S/2006/266  Identical letters, 26 Apr. 2006, from Namibia addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Concerns current developments in the Western Sahara situation in connection with alleged attempts to legalize the occupation of Western Sahara through proposals of solutions that are based on denial of the right of the people of Western Sahara to self-determination; requests the Security Council to mandate the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara to monitor and submit reports on human rights violations across the territory of Western Sahara.

S/2006/466  Letter, 26 June 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1675 (2006) and the continuation of the impasse about Western Sahara and suggests that members of the Security Council use the next 4 months, until the next mandate renewal of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara, to prepare for a more substantial resolution on the situation concerning Western Sahara.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/268  Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO)] / France, Russian Federation, Spain, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United States of America.


Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5431  (28 Apr. 2006).

At the 5431st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/268 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1675 (2006).


At the 5560th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/850 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1720 (2006).

UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA (continued)

Resolutions

S/RES/1675(2006)  [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO)].

Requests the Secretary-General to provide a report on the situation in Western Sahara before the end of the mandate period; requests the Secretary-General to continue to take the necessary measures to achieve actual compliance in MINURSO with UN zero-tolerance policy on sexual exploitation and abuse; requests the Secretary-General to take all necessary action in accordance with the Secretary-General's Bulletin on special measures for protection from sexual exploitation and sexual abuse (ST/SGB/2003/13) and to keep the Council informed; urges troop-contributing countries to take appropriate preventive action including the conduct of predeployment awareness training, and to take disciplinary action and other action to ensure full accountability in cases of such conduct involving their personnel; decides to extend the mandate of MINURSO until 31 Oct. 2006; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5431st meeting, 28 Apr. 2006)

S/RES/1720(2006)  [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO)].

Requests the Secretary-General to provide a report on the situation in Western Sahara before the end of the mandate period; requests the Secretary-General to continue to take the necessary measures to ensure full compliance in MINURSO with UN zero-tolerance policy on sexual exploitation and abuse and to keep the Council informed; urges troop-contributing countries to take appropriate preventive action including the conduct of predeployment awareness training, and other action to ensure full accountability in cases of such conduct involving their personnel; decides to extend the mandate of MINURSO until 30 Apr. 2007; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5560th meeting, 31 Oct. 2006)

UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA

See also: ERITREA–ETHIOPIA

Reports

S/2006/1  Report of the Secretary-General on Ethiopia and Eritrea.


S/2006/992  Special report of the Secretary-General on Ethiopia and Eritrea.

UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
(continued)

General documents


S/2006/143 Letter, 6 Mar. 2006, from Eritrea. Expresses Eritrea's condolences and sympathies to the family and the Government of India over the death of Lance Corporal Kamble Ramesh Annappa, member of the Indian contingent of UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea, who suffered cardiac arrest in Adigat, Ethiopia; states that despite the fact that Security Council and the Secretary-General in their statements to the press chose to politicize it and blame it on Eritrea, Eritrea has no control over what happens in Ethiopia.

S/2006/235 Letter, 7 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Major General Mohammad Taisir Masadeh (Jordan) as Force Commander of UNMEE as of 9 Apr. 2006 to replace Major General Rajender Singh (India), who has served as Force Commander of UNMEE since 23 July 2004.

S/2006/236 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter dated 7 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/235) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Major-General Mohammad Taisir Masadeh (Jordan) as Force Commander of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea.


S/2006/1036 Letter, 28 Dec. 2006, from Eritrea. Refers to the special report of the Secretary-General on Ethiopia and Eritrea of 15 Dec. 2006 (S/2006/992) and concerns the appointment of the Acting Special Representative for the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea; includes copy of the démarche sent by Eritrea to the Office of Secretary-General in their statements to the press chose to politicize it and blame it on Eritrea, Eritrea has no control over what happens in Ethiopia.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/155 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

S/2006/232 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
(continued)

S/2006/289 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

S/2006/343 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

S/2006/776 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea].

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Calls on both parties to show maximum restraint and refrain from any threat or use of force against the other; recalls that under the Algiers Agreements, both Eritrea and Ethiopia have agreed to accept the delimitation and demarcation decisions of the Eritrea-Ethiopia Boundary Commission (EEBC) as final and binding and calls on both sides to cooperate with the EEBC to implement its decisions without further delay; urges the EEBC to convene a meeting with the parties to prepare to resume demarcation and strongly urges the two parties to attend the EEBC meeting and to cooperate with and abide by the requirements; demands that the parties permit the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE) to perform its duties without restrictions and provide UNMEE with the necessary access, assistance, support and protection required for the performance of these duties; calls on Member States to provide continued support for UNMEE and contributions to the Trust Fund.

Discussion in plenary


At the 5380th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation between Eritrea and Ethiopia": S/PRST/2006/10.

S/PV.5383 (13 Mar. 2006).


At the 5384th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/155 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1661 (2006).

S/PV.5410 (13 Apr. 2006).

At the 5410th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/232 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1670 (2006).

S/PV.5433 (8 May 2006).

S/PV.5437 (15 May 2006).

At the 5437th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/289 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1678 (2006).

S/PV.5450 (31 May 2006).

At the 5384th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/343 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1681 (2006).

S/PV.5536 (26 Sept. 2006).
UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
(continued)

S/PV.5540 (29 Sept. 2006).
At the 5384th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/776 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1710 (2006).

Resolutions
S/RES/1661(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE for a period of one month until 15 Apr. 2006; demands that the parties fully comply with resolution 1640 (2005), in particular paragraphs 1 and 5; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5384th meeting, 14 Mar. 2006)

S/RES/1670(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE for a period of one month until 15 May 2006; demands that the parties fully comply with resolution 1640 (2005), in particular paragraphs 1 and 5; calls on Member States to provide continued support for UNMEE and contributions to the Trust Fund; affirms its intention to review the mandate and troop level of UNMEE by 15 May 2006; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5410th meeting, 13 Apr. 2006)

S/RES/1678(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE until 31 May 2006; demands that the parties fully comply with resolution 1640 (2005), in particular paragraphs 1 and 5; calls once again on Member States to provide continued support for UNMEE and contributions to the Trust Fund; decides to review the mandate and troop level of UNMEE by the end of May 2006; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council on the parties' compliance with resolution 1640 (2005) within 7 days; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5437th meeting, 15 May 2006)

S/RES/1681(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE for a period of 4 months, until 30 Sept. 2006; authorizes the reconfiguration of UNMEE's military component and in this regard approves the deployment within UNMEE of up to 2,300 troops, including up to 230 military observers, with the existing mandate, as stipulated in resolution 1320 (2000) and further adjusted in resolution 1430 (2002); requests the Secretary-General to keep the Council closely and regularly informed of progress towards the implementation of this resolution. (Adopted unanimously, 5450th meeting, 31 May 2006)

UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
(continued)

S/RES/1710(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Eritrea and Ethiopia (UNMEE)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMEE for a period of 4 months, until 31 Jan. 2007; intends in the event it determines that the parties have not demonstrated progress towards demarcation by 31 Jan. 2007, to transform or reconfigure UNMEE as the Council may decide; intends further to review the situation before 30 Nov. 2006, in order to prepare for possible changes by 31 Jan. 2007, and to that end requests the Secretary-General to present updated options for possible changes to UNMEE's mandate; calls on Member States to provide contributions to the Trust Fund, established pursuant to resolution 1177 (1998). (Adopted unanimously, 5540th meeting, 29 Sept. 2006)

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
See also: LIBERIA SITUATION

Reports

General documents
S/2006/71 Letter, 1 Feb. 2005, from the Secretary-General. Refers to paras. 4, 5, and 6 of the Security Council resolution 1609 (2005) authorizing temporarily redeployment of military and civilian police personnel between the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) and the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) to deal with challenges that cannot be handled within the authorized personnel ceiling of either Mission; reports the Secretary-General's intention to temporarily redeploy up to 1 mechanized infantry battalion and 1 formed police unit from UNMIL to the UNOCI for an initial period of 3 months.

Draft resolutions
S/2006/73 Draft resolution [on redeployment of one infantry company from the UN Mission in Liberia to the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire] / France.
S/2006/202 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Liberia].
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA (continued)

S/2006/509 [Draft resolution [on increasing the authorized size of the UN Mission in Liberia’s civilian police component] / Qatar.

S/2006/773 [Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Liberia].

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5487 (13 July 2006). At the 5487th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/509 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1694 (2006).
S/PV.5542 (29 Sept. 2006). At the 5542nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/773 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1712 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1657(2006) [Redeployment of one infantry company from the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) to the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI)].

Decides to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy immediately a maximum of one infantry company from UNMIL to UNOCI, until 31 Mar. 2006, in order to provide extra security coverage for UN personnel and property, and to perform other tasks mandated to UNOCI concerning the renewal of the mandate and level of troops of UNMIL and a further extension of the redeployment mentioned above; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5366th meeting, 6 Feb. 2006)


Decides that the mandate of UNMIL shall be extended until 30 Sept. 2006; decides to extend the provisions of paragraph 6 of resolution 1626 (2005) for the period specified in paragraph above; reaffirms its intention to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy troops between UNMIL and the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire on a temporary basis in accordance with the provisions of resolution 1609 (2005), as may be needed; requests the Secretary-General to review his recommendations for a drawdown plan for UNMIL and to present further recommendations in his next regular report to the Council on UNMIL’s progress with the implementation of its mandate. (Adopted unanimously, 5406th meeting, 31 Mar. 2006)


Decides that the measures imposed by Council resolution 1521 (2003) para. 2 (a) and (b) shall not apply to the weapons and ammunition already provided to members of the Special Security Service (SSS) for training purposes and that those weapons may remain in the custody of the SSS for unencumbered operational use; further decides that those measures shall not apply to limited supply of weapons and ammunition intended for the use for the Government of Liberia police and security forces who have been vetted and trained since the inception of the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL); decides that a request made in accordance with para. 2 shall be submitted to the Committee by the Government and the exporting state, and, in case of approval, the Government shall subsequently mark the weapons, maintain a registry and formally notify the Committee; reiterates the importance of UNMIL’s continuing assistance and request them to inspect inventories of weapons and ammunition obtained in accordance with para. 1 and 2 above and to make periodic reports to the Committee. (Adopted unanimously, 5454th meeting, 13 June 2006)

S/RES/1694(2006) [Increasing the authorized size of the UN Mission in Liberia’s civilian police component].

Decides to increase the authorized size of UNMIL’s civilian police component by 125, and to decrease the authorized size of UNMIL’s military component by 125, from the current authorized levels. (Adopted unanimously, 5487th meeting, 13 July 2006)


Decides that the mandate of UNMIL shall be extended until 31 Mar. 2007; reaffirms its intention to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy troops between UNMIL and the UN Operation in Côte d’Ivoire (UNOCI) on a temporary basis in accordance with the provisions of resolution 1609 (2005), as may be needed; endorses the Secretary-General’s recommendations for a phased, gradual consolidation, drawdown and withdrawal of UNMIL’s troop contingent, as the situation permits and without compromising the security of Liberia. (Adopted unanimously, 5542nd meeting, 29 Sept. 2006)
UN MISSION IN SUDAN

See also: SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

Reports

Issued: 29 June 2006.

General documents

S/2006/8 Letter, 4 Jan. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Lieutenant General Jasbir Singh Lidder (India) as Force Commander of the UN Mission in Sudan as from 10 Jan. 2006, to replace Major General Fazel Elahi Akbar (Bangladesh).

S/2006/9 Letter, 6 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 4 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/8) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Lieutenant General Jasbir Singh Lidder (India) as Force Commander of the UN Mission in Sudan.


S/2006/58 Letter, 20 July 2006, from Uganda. Refers to report of the Secretary-General (S/2006/478) and concurs with the recommendation to appoint an envoy to coordinate the regional aspect of the LRA threat; states that there is no need for a group of experts to trace the sources of funding and arms for LRA because the sources are known.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/179 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan].

S/2006/699 Draft resolution [on expansion of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan to support the implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement] / Argentina, Denmark, France, Ghana, Greece, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania and United States of America.


Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


Discussion in plenary


At the 5396th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/179 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1663 (2006).

UN MISSION IN SUDAN (continued)

S/PV.5519 (31 Aug. 2006).

At the 5519th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/699 was adopted (12-0-3): resolution 1706 (2006).

S/PV.5527 (18 Sept. 2006).

S/PV.5532 (22 Sept. 2006).

At the 5532nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/758 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1709 (2006).


At the 5545th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/792 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1714 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1663(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan (UNMIS)].

Decides to extend the mandate of UNMIS until 24 Sept. 2006; reiterates its request that UNMIS closely and continuously liaise and coordinate at all levels with the African Union Mission in the Sudan (AMIS), and urges it to intensify its efforts in this regard; requests that the Secretary-General expedite the necessary preparatory planning for transition of AMIS to a UN operation; strongly condemns the activities of militias and armed groups such as the Lord's Resistance Army. (Adopted unanimously, 5396th meeting, 24 Mar. 2006)

S/RES/1706(2006) [Expansion of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan (UNMIS) to support the implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement].

Decides, without prejudice to its existing mandate and operations as provided for in resolution 1590 (2005) and in order to support the early and effective implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement, that UNMIS' mandate shall be expanded, that it shall deploy to Darfur, and therefore invites the consent of the Government of National Unity for this deployment, and urges Member States to provide the capability for an expeditious deployment; decides that UNMIS shall be strengthened by up to 17,300 military personnel and by an appropriate civilian component including up to 3,300 civilian police personnel and up to 16 Formed Police Units; decides that the mandate of UNMIS in Darfur shall be to support implementation of the Darfur Peace Agreement of 5 May 2006 and the N'djamena Agreement on Humanitarian Cease-fire on the Conflict in Darfur; decides that UNMIS is authorized to use all necessary means, in the areas of deployment of its forces and as it deems within its capabilities. (Adopted 12-0-3, 5519th meeting, 31 Aug. 2006)

S/RES/1709(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan (UNMIS)].

Decides to extend the mandate of UNMIS until 8 Oct. 2006, with the intention to renew it for further periods; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5532nd meeting, 22 Sept. 2006)
UN MISSION IN SUDAN (continued)
S/RES/1714(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission in Sudan (UNMIS)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNMIS until 30 Apr. 2007; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council every 3 months on the implementation of the mandate of UNMIS; calls upon the parties to the Peace Agreements to respect their commitments and implement fully all aspects of the Agreements without delay and calls on those parties that have not signed the Darfur Peace Agreement to do so without delay; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5545th meeting, 6 Oct. 2006)

UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA (continued)
S/2006/555 Letter, 19 July 2006, from the Russian Federation. Transmits statement by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs concerning the decision of Georgia's Parliament to end peacekeeping operations in Abkhazia and South Ossetia; states that the decision is a provocative step to aggravate the existing tension and shatters the framework of legal agreements for the settlement of the Georgian-Abkhaz and Georgian-Ossetian conflicts.

UN MONITORING, VERIFICATION AND INSPECTION COMMISSION
See: IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION

UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA
See also: GEORGIA SITUATION

Reports

General documents
S/2006/188 Letter, 28 Mar. 2006, from Georgia. Reports on recent developments in the conflict resolution process in Abkhazia, Georgia, and suggests a change in the present peacekeeping format into a traditional UN peacekeeping force under UN command and control.
S/2006/539 Letter, 14 July 2006, from the Secretary-General. Inform of the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Jean Arnault (France) as his Special Representative for Georgia and Head of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia.
S/2006/540 Letter, 19 July 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter dated 14 July 2006 from the Secretary-General (S/2006/539) and reports that the members of the Security Council take note of his intention to appoint Jean Arnault (France) as his Special Representative for Georgia and Head of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia.

Draft resolutions
S/2006/201 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia] / France, Germany, Russian Federation, Slovakia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United States of America.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

Discussion in plenary
S/PV.5483 (11 July 2006).
UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA (continued)

At the 5549th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/804 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1716 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1656(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNOMIG until 31 Mar. 2006; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, S/RES/1666(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG)].
Urges both parties to finalize without delay the package of documents on the non-use of violence and on the return of refugees and internally displaced persons for the Gali district and to undertake necessary steps to secure the protection and dignity of the civilian population including the returnees; calls on both parties to follow up on their expressed readiness for a meeting of their highest authorities without preconditions; urges the Georgian side to address seriously legitimate Abkhaz security concerns; decides to extend the mandate of UNOMIG for a new period terminating on 15 Oct. 2006; strongly supports the efforts of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General and calls on the Group of Friends of the Secretary-General to continue giving her their steadfast and unified support. (Adopted unanimously, S/RES/1716(2006) [Settlement of the Georgian-Abkhaz conflict and extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG)].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNOMIG for a new period terminating on 15 Apr. 2007; requests the Secretary-General to include detailed information on developments in the Kodori Valley and on the progress on efforts for return of refugees and internally displaced persons particularly to the Gali district into his next report on the situation in Abkhazia, Georgia; strongly supports the efforts of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General and calls on the Group of Friends of the Secretary-General to continue giving him their steadfast and unified support. (Adopted unanimously, S/2006/2 Seventh progress report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Operation in Côte d'Ivoire.

UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE (continued)

Issued: 17 July 2006.
UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE (continued)

General documents


S/2006/71 Letter, 1 Feb. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to paras. 4, 5, and 6 of the Security Council resolution 1609 (2005) authorizing temporarily redeployment of military and civilian police personnel between the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) and the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) to deal with challenges that cannot be handled within the authorized personnel ceiling of either Mission; reports the Secretary-General's intention to temporarily redeploy up to 1 mechanized infantry battalion and 1 formed police unit from UNMIL to the UNOCI for an initial period of 3 months.


S/2006/184 Letter, 22 Mar. 2006 from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General's report on the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) of 3 Jan. 2006 (S/2006/2) and to Security Council resolution 1652 (2006) and concerns recent developments in the political process in Côte d'Ivoire; calls for a reinforcement of UNOCI beyond the interim arrangements and appeals to the Security Council to approve the recommendations contained in the above-mentioned report.


S/2006/242 Letter, 11 Apr. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1603 (2005) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Gérard Stoudmann (Switzerland) to the post of UN High Representative for the Elections in Côte d'Ivoire; reports further that Mr. Stoudmann will replace Antonio Monteiro who relinquished his post in mid-March.

UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE (continued)


S/2006/334 Letter, 25 May 2006 from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter dated 22 Mar. 2006 (S/2006/184) concerning the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) and appeals to the Security Council to expedite its decision on the recommendations for the urgent reinforcement of UNOCI to enable it to fulfill its mandate in support of the delicate processes of identification and disarmament.

S/2006/345 Letter, 22 May 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's recommendations concerning the reinforcement of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) and requests him, in anticipation of the consideration of the Security Council resolution on the strengthening of the Operation, to begin planning for the possible deployment of additional troops to reinforce UNOCI.

S/2006/516 Letter, 12 July 2006, by the Secretary-General. Transmits communiqué issued at the conclusion of the High-level meeting that the Secretary-General convened at Yamoussoukro on 5 July 2006 on the situation in Côte d'Ivoire and the implementation of the road map for peace in that country.

S/2006/715 Letter, 30 Aug. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1528 (2004) and reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Major General Fernand Marcel Amoussou (Benin) to the post of Force Commander of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire, to replace Major General Abdoulaye Fall (Senegal).
UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE (continued)

S/2006/716 Letter, 6 Sept. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter of 30 Aug. 2006 (S/2006/715) and reports that the members of the Security Council take note of his intention to appoint Major-General Fernand Marcel Amoussou (Benin) as the Force Commander of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire.

S/2006/820 Letter, 16 Oct. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter of 3 Nov. 2005 (S/2005/707) and states that the voluntary contributions received are insufficient to maintain the functions entrusted to the High Representative for the Elections in Côte d'Ivoire; states further his intention to approach the General Assembly to seek its approval for the use of assessed contributions to fund the office of the High Representative to support the full implementation of his mission.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/41 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and of the French forces which support it].

S/2006/73 Draft resolution [on redeployment of one infantry company from the UN Mission in Liberia to the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire / France].

S/2006/357 Draft resolution [on extension to the force of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire].

S/2006/854 Draft resolution [on peace process in Côte d'Ivoire].

S/2006/981 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and of the French forces which support it].

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Strongly condemns the recent violent attacks against the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and international NGO facilities in Côte d'Ivoire by street militias and other groups associated with the 'Young Patriots', as well as their instigators; calls upon all Ivorians to refrain from any hostile action, and demands the immediate end of this violence and of all hatred messages in the media, in particular the attacks against the UN; welcomes the urgent mission led by President Obasanjo in Abidjan; underlines also that the occupation of the RTI facilities constitutes an attack against freedom and neutrality of information as well as a breach of the principles of the process of national reconciliation; of previous resolutions of the Security Council and of the peace agreements; reiterates its full support for the Prime Minister, Mr. Charles Konan Banny.

UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE (continued)


Expresses its full support for the International Working Group and endorses its 5th final communiqué of 17 Mar. 2006; urges Ivorian leaders to fulfil all their commitments, in particular those made in Yamoussoukro on 28 Feb. 2006, and to rapidly implement the road map, in good faith and in a spirit of trust, in order to organize free, fair, open and transparent elections by 31 Oct. 2006; underlines the urgency of progress in the identification process, the establishment of the electoral registers and the commencement of the Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration programme; calls on donor countries to provide the Prime Minister with all the necessary support for the full and immediate implementation of the road map; reiterates its grave concern at the situation in the West; urges the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) to continue its redeployment in this region; calls also for the return of this region to civilian authority; strongly condemns the persistence of violations of human rights, the attacks against members of the Government, the obstacles to the freedom of movement of impartial forces, and the incitements to hatred and violence in the media; requests the Ivorian authorities to guarantee, in close liaison with UNOCI, that all steps be taken to preserve the independence of Radio Télévision Ivoirienne.


Expresses its full support for the International Working Group (IWG) and endorses its 6th final communiqué dated 20 Apr. 2006; expresses its grave concern at the serious delay in the implementation of the disarmament, demobilization and reintegration (DDR) programme and of the identification operations; shares the concern expressed by the Secretary-General in paragraph 74 of his report dated 11 Apr. 2006 (S/2006/222), over the consequences of any additional delays in the implementation of the key-deadlines of the road map; invites therefore the Prime Minister and the Government of National Reconciliation he leads to take immediately all the measures necessary to the simultaneous implementation of the DDR and identification operations; also invites the IWG, in accordance with paragraph 10 of resolution 1633 (2005), to report to it any hindrance or difficulty which the Prime Minister may face in implementing his tasks.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE (continued)

Discussion in plenary

At the 5350th meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/2.

At the 5354th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/41 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1652 (2006).

S/PV.5366 (6 Feb. 2006).
At the 5366th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/73 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1657 (2006).

S/PV.5400 (29 Mar. 2006).
At the 5400th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/14.

S/PV.5428 (27 Apr. 2006).
At the 5425th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation in Côte d'Ivoire": S/PRST/2006/22.

S/PV.5451 (2 June 2006).
At the 5451st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/357 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1682 (2006).

S/PV.5561 (1 Nov. 2006).
At the 5561st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/85 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1721 (2006).

S/PV.5585 (12 Dec. 2006).

S/PV.5591 (15 Dec. 2006).
At the 5591st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/981 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1726 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1652(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) and of the French forces which support it]
Decides to extend the mandate of UNOCI and of the French forces which support it shall be extended until 15 Dec. 2006; also decides on extension of the provisions of para. 3 of resolution 1609 (2005) until 15 Dec. 2006; expresses its intention to keep under review the tasks and the troop level of UNOCI. (Adopted unanimously, 5354th meeting, 24 Jan. 2006)

S/RES/1657(2006) [Redeployment of one infantry company from the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) to the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI)].
Decides to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy immediately a maximum of one infantry company from UNMIL to UNOCI, until 31 Mar. 2006, in order to provide extra security coverage for UN personnel and property, and to perform other tasks mandated to UNOCI concerning the renewal of the mandate and level of troops of UNMIL and a further extension of the redeployment mentioned above; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5366th meeting, 6 Feb. 2006)

S/RES/1682(2006) [An increase in the strength of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI)].
Authorizes until 15 Dec. 2006 an increase in the strength of UNOCI of up to 1,500 additional personnel, including a maximum of 1,025 military personnel and 475 civilian police personnel; expresses it intention to keep under review the appropriate personnel level of UNOCI, in light of the situation in Côte d'Ivoire in the subregion; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5451st meeting, 2 June 2006)

Endorses the decision of the Peace and Security Council that President Laurent Gbagbo should remain Head of State as from 1 Nov. 2006 for a new and final transition period not exceeding 12 months; endorses the decision of the Peace and Security Council to renew the mandate of the Prime Minister, Mr. Charles Konan Banny, as from 1 Nov. 2006 for a new and final transition period not exceeding 12 months, and endorses also the decision of the Peace and Security Council that the Prime Minister shall not be eligible to stand for the presidential elections to be organized by 31 Oct. 2007; demands the immediate resumption of the programme for the disarmament and dismantling of militias throughout the national territory, stresses that this programme is a key element of the peace process, and underlines the individual responsibility of the leaders of the militias in the full implementation of this process; demands that all Ivorian parties concerned, in particular the Armed Forces of Forces Nouvelles and the Armed Forces of Côte d'Ivoire; demands that all Ivorian parties end all incitement to hatred and violence, in radio and television broadcasting as well as in any other media, and urges the Prime Minister to establish and implement without delay a code of conduct for the media, in conformity with the decisions taken at Yamoussoukro on 5 July 2006 and the decision of the Peace and Security Council; demands that all Ivorian parties cooperate fully with the operations of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire and the French forces which support it. (Adopted unanimously, 5561st meeting, 1 Nov. 2006)

S/RES/1726(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI) and of the French forces which support it].
Decides to extend the mandate of UNOCI and of the French forces which support it shall be extended until 10 Jan. 2007; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5591st meeting, 15 Dec. 2006)
UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

See also: DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION

Reports


   Issued: 22 May 2006.


   Issued: 29 June 2006.


General documents

S/2006/206 Letter, 30 Mar. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to para. 5 and 6 of Security Council resolution 1650 (2005) and the Secretary-General’s report of 26 May 2005 (S/2005/320) and reports the Secretary-General’s intention, subject to a decision by the Council, to temporarily redeploy one infantry battalion, a military hospital and up to 50 military observers against the authorized ceiling of the UN Operations in Burundi on military personnel to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo for an initial period ending 31 Dec. 2006; requests that the proposal be brought to the urgent attention of the Security Council.

S/2006/558 Letter, 20 July 2006, from Uganda. Refers to report of the Secretary-General (S/2006/478) and concurs with the recommendation to appoint an envoy to coordinate the regional aspect of the LRA threat; states that there is no need for a group of experts to trace the sources of funding and arms for LRA because the sources are known.

S/2006/892 Letter, 15 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1711 (2006) on extension of the mandate of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC) and requests that the Council consider a temporary increase in the authorized military strength of MONUC to accommodate the 916 troops, whose mandate expires 15 Feb. 2007.

UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO (continued)

Draft resolutions

S/2006/224 Draft resolution [on redeployment of military personnel from UN Operation in Burundi to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo until 1 July 2006].

S/2006/253 Draft resolution [on authorization of deployment of European Union force (Eufor R.D.Congo) in the Democratic Republic of the Congo].

S/2006/457 Draft resolution [on extension of the increase in the military and civilian police strength of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo].

S/2006/774 Draft resolution [on extension of mandate of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo].

S/2006/1014 Draft resolution [on authorization of an increase in the military strength of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo] / France.

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Condemns with the utmost firmness the attack against a detachment of the UN Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, which occurred on 23 Jan. 2006 in the national park of Garamba, resulting in the death of 8 Guatemalan peacekeepers and the severe wounding of 5 others; considers this aggression to be an unacceptable outrage; calls upon the Government of National Unity and Transition immediately to take all necessary measures to bring to justice those responsible for this attack; also condemns with the utmost firmness the recent seizure of villages in the area of Rutshuru, province of North Kivu, by insurgent elements; underlines the importance of the electoral process not being disturbed.
UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO (continued)


Expresses its appreciation to the Independent Electoral Commission for the untiring efforts they made to ensure that the polls could take place in the best possible conditions, and looks forward to the official announcement of the results by the Commission; deplores the incidents which occurred in Kinshasa, Mbuji Mayi and Mweka; endorses the opinion of the International Committee in Support to the Transition, who welcomed, in this context, the work of the National Police forces; urges all political actors in the Democratic Republic of the Congo to continue to work to ensure that the electoral process proceeds in a free, transparent and peaceful manner, in accordance with the agreed timetable.


Pays tribute once again to the extraordinary commitment of the citizens of the Democratic Republic of the Congo demonstrated by their peaceful participation in the first stage of democratic elections of historical importance to their nation; deplores the violence that erupted in Kinshasa on 20-22 Aug. 2006 between security forces loyal to President Kabila and Vice-President Bemba, and commends the effective action of EUFOR R.D.Congo in support of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC); calls on all political parties and in particular President Kabila and Vice-President Bemba to restate their commitment to the peace process and to work within the framework they have agreed to establish with the facilitation of MONUC as a means of peacefully resolving political differences; recalls its support to the Independent Electoral Commission and to the High Media Authority; emphasizes the need for all political parties to act responsibly within the framework of democratic institutions after the elections.


Takes note of the fact that voting generally took place in an orderly and safe atmosphere; deplores the isolated incidents that occurred; calls on all political actors and the Congolese people to await and receive these results calmly and responsibly, refraining from any incitement to hatred or recourse to violence and respecting democratic institutions and the rule of law; stresses that the new authorities and all Congolese political actors will be responsible for ensuring the long-term sustainability of the restoration of peace and stability and for continuing to promote national reconciliation and the establishment of democratic institutions and the rule of law in the country.


Congratulates President Joseph Kabila on his election and commends once again the Congolese people for their civic responsibility; looks forward to the completion of the electoral process, and reiterates the need for all political parties to act responsibly after the elections within the framework of democratic institutions and the rule of law; expresses its sincere appreciation for the central role played by the Independent Electoral Commission, the Congolese National Police, MONUC, EUFOR and by all the regional and international partners; pays tribute to the donor community for their assistance and encourages the international community as a whole to continue to assist the Democratic Republic of the Congo during the process of peace consolidation, reconstruction and recovery; expresses its serious concern at the recent hostilities launched by non-integrated army units in Sake, in the North Kivu province and at the impact that these actions have had on the civilian population including women, children and the elderly; calls on these units to cease their hostilities, return without delay to their initial positions and submit themselves to the army integration or demobilization process; encourages MONUC, in accordance with its mandate, to continue to address with determination such security challenges, and supports the steps it has taken recently in this regard, particularly in the district of Ituri and the North Kivu province.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
(continued)


Discussion in plenary

At the 5356th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo": S/PRST/2006/4.

S/PV.5408  (10 Apr. 2006).
At the 5408th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/224 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1669 (2006).

S/PV.5480  (30 June 2006).
At the 5480th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/457 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1693 (2006).

S/PV.5504  (3 Aug. 2006).
At the 5504th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo": S/PRST/2006/36.

S/PV.5533  (22 Sept. 2006).
At the 5533rd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo": S/PRST/2006/40.

Corrects name of speaker.


S/PV.5541  (29 Sept. 2006).
At the 5541st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/774 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1711 (2006).

S/PV.5562  (7 Nov. 2006).
At the 5562nd meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The situation concerning the Democratic Republic of the Congo": S/PRST/2006/44.

Resolutions

S/RES/1669(2006) [Redeployment of military personnel from UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC) until 1 July 2006].
Decides to authorize the Secretary-General to redeploy temporarily a maximum of one infantry battalion, a medical hospital and up to 50 military observers from ONUB to MONUC, until 1 July 2006, according to resolution 1650 (2005), and with the intention to renew such authorization according to future decisions by the Security Council concerning the renewal of the mandates of ONUB and MONUC; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5408th meeting, 10 Apr. 2006)

Authorizes, for a period ending 4 months after the date of the 1st round of the presidential and parliamentary elections, the deployment of Eufor R.D.Congo in the Democratic Republic of the Congo; decides that the authorization for the deployment shall not exceed the term of MONUC's mandate and will be subject, beyond 30 Sept. 2006, to the extension of MONUC's mandate; stresses that Eufor R.D.Congo is authorized immediately to take all appropriate steps, including the deployment of advance elements in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, in order to prepare its full operational capability. (Adopted unanimously, 5421st meeting, 25 Apr. 2006)

S/RES/1693(2006) [Extension of the increase in the military and civilian police strength of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC)].
Decides to extend until 30 Sept. 2006 the increase in the military and civilian police strength of MONUC authorized by resolutions 1621 and 1635; requests the Secretary-General to take the necessary steps with a view to downsizing or repatriating this additional strength by 30 Sept. 2006; calls on all Congolese parties to refrain from incitement to hatred and violence. (Adopted unanimously, 5480th meeting, 30 June 2006)
UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO (continued)


Decides to extend the mandate of MONUC, as contained in resolutions 1565, 1592, 1596, 1621 and 1635 until 15 Feb. 2007; decides to extend until 15 Feb. 2007 the increase in the military and civilian police strength of MONUC authorized by resolutions 1621 and 1635; decides to extend until 31 Dec. 2006 the authorization contained in resolutions 1669 and 1692 for the Secretary-General to redeploy temporarily a maximum of one infantry battalion, a military hospital and 50 military observers from the UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) to MONUC.

(Adopted unanimously, 5541st meeting, 29 Sept. 2006)


Authorizes, from 1 Jan. 2007 until the expiry of MONUC's current mandate on 15 Feb. 2007, an increase in the military strength of MONUC of up to 916 military personnel, to allow for the continued deployment to MONUC of the infantry battalion and the military hospital currently authorized under the UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) mandate and expresses its intention to examine this issue further before 15 Feb., in the context of the Secretary General's forthcoming proposals, with a view to ensuring that MONUC has adequate capabilities to perform its mandate; decides to remain actively seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5610th meeting, 22 Dec. 2006)

UN PEACEBUILDING SUPPORT OFFICE IN GUINEA-BISSAU

See: GUINEA BISSAU SITUATION

UN PEACEKEEPING FORCE IN CYPRUS (continued)

S/2006/92 Letter, 9 Feb. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 6 Feb. 2006 (S/2006/91) and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Major General Rafael José Barni (Argentina) as Force Commander of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus.

Draft resolutions


Discussion in plenary

S/PV.5447 (31 May 2006).

S/PV.5465 (15 June 2006).

At the 5465th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/393 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1687 (2006).

S/PV.5582 (8 Dec. 2006).

S/PV.5593 (15 Dec. 2006).

At the 5593rd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/978 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1728 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1687(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP)].

Expresses its full support for UNFICYP and decides to extend its mandate for a further period ending 15 Dec. 2006; calls on the Turkish Cypriot side and Turkish forces to restore in Strovilia the military status quo which existed there prior to 30 June 2000; encourages active participation in bicommunal discussions at the technical level, under the leadership of the SRSG, and expresses its full support for the latter; requests the Secretary-General to submit a report on implementation of this resolution by 1 Dec. 2006; welcomes the efforts being undertaken by UNFICYP to implement the Secretary-General's zero tolerance policy on sexual exploitation and abuse and to ensure full compliance of its personnel with the UN code of conduct, requests the Secretary-General to continue to take all necessary action in this regard and to keep the Security Council informed, and urges troop-contributing countries to take appropriate preventive action including the conduct of pre-deployment awareness training, and to take disciplinary action and other action to ensure full accountability in cases of such conduct involving their personnel. (Adopted unanimously, 5465th meeting, 15 June 2006)
UN PEACEKEEPING FORCE IN CYPRUS

(continued)

S/RES/1728(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP)].

Expresses its full support for UNFICYP, including its mandate in the buffer zone, and decides to extend its mandate for a further period ending 15 June 2007; calls on the Turkish Cypriot side and Turkish forces to restore in Strovilia the military status quo which existed there prior to 30 June 2000; requests the Secretary-General to submit a report on implementation of this resolution by 1 June 2007; welcomes the efforts being undertaken by UNFICYP to implement the Secretary-General's zero tolerance policy on sexual exploitation and abuse and to ensure full compliance of its personnel with the UN code of conduct, requests the Secretary-General to continue to take all necessary action in this regard and to keep the Security Council informed, and urges troop-contributing countries to take appropriate preventive action including the conduct of predeployment awareness training, and to take disciplinary action and other action to ensure full accountability in cases of such conduct involving their personnel. (Adopted unanimously, 5593rd meeting, 15 Dec. 2006)

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI

See also: HAITI—POLITICAL CONDITIONS

Reports


General documents

S/2006/32 Letter, 18 Jan. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Lieutenant General José Elito Carvalho de Siqueira (Brazil) to the post of Force Commander of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti, following the sad loss of Lieutenant General Urano Teixeira da Matta Bacellar (Brazil) on 7 Jan. 2006.

S/2006/33 Letter, 20 Jan. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to letter of 18 Jan. 2006 from the Secretary-General (S/2006/32) and reports that members of the Security Council took note of his intention to appoint Lieutenant-General José Elito Carvalho de Siqueira (Brazil) as Force Commander of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti.

S/2006/303 Letter, 15 May 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) and reports the intention to appoint Edmond Mulet (Guatemala) as Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the proposal.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/97 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti].

S/2006/648 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti].

Statements by the President of the Security Council

S/PRST/2006/1 Statement [made on behalf of the Security Council, at the 5343rd meeting, 6 Jan. 2006, in connection with the Council's consideration of the item entitled "The question concerning Haiti"] / by the President of the Security Council.

Reiterates its full support for the work of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti and the Special Representative of the Secretary-General, Mr. Juan Gabriel Valdés; reiterates that the future holding of elections is a fundamental step towards democracy, and notes with concern the new postponement of the elections; urges the Transitional Government of Haiti and the Conseil Electoral Provisoire to expediously announce new and definitive dates for the elections; expresses its concern over the deterioration of security conditions and urges cooperation to restore the rule of law; reaffirms that short, medium and long-term strategies, within a unified framework, are needed to ensure coordination and continuity in the international assistance to Haiti.
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI (continued)


Commends the Haitian people on the holding of the first round of national elections on 7 Feb. 2006 with high voter turn-out; calls on all parties to respect the outcome of the elections, remain engaged in the political process, and renounce all forms of violence; underlines that the electoral process should lead to the inauguration of a representative government; emphasizes that, once the new government takes office, Haitians should continue to promote national reconciliation and political dialogue in order to strengthen their democracy, and to ensure social, economic and political stability; while recognizing the importance of the elections for democratic institutions and procedures, stresses that they do not constitute the sole means to address Haiti's longer term problems and that significant challenges remain, in particular, in the fields of rule of law, security and development.


Commends the Haitian people on the successful completion of the first round of their electoral process and congratulates Mr. Garcia Préval on his election as President; welcomes the announcement to hold parliamentary elections on 21 Apr. 2006; reiterates its calls on all parties to respect the outcome of the elections, remain engaged in the political process and promote national reconciliation; expresses its support for the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti and reaffirms that the establishment of the rule of law, institutional capacity building, and rapid progress on disarmament, demobilization and reintegration will be crucial to Haiti's future; calls on donors and relevant stakeholders to work with the new Government to reassess assistance priorities in a targeted way.

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI (continued)


Congratulates René García Préval on his inauguration as President of Haiti; also congratulates all newly-elected parliamentarians and calls upon them to recognize the importance of the mandate given to them by the Haitian people to work constructively to build a better future for their country; underlines that many challenges remain to be tackled, including the need to ensure a secure and stable environment in Haiti, strengthen its democratic institutions, foster national reconciliation, inclusiveness and political dialogue, promote and protect human rights and the rule of law, and build governmental capacity, and welcomes Mr. Préval's commitment in this regard; recognizing that development remains essential to Haiti's stability, the Council calls on donors and relevant stakeholders to continue to assess and coordinate assistance priorities, in close cooperation with the new government, taking into account existing mechanisms such as the Interim Cooperation Framework; expresses its full support for the continued efforts by the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) and the international community to assist Haiti in its ongoing transition, and requests that MINUSTAH work closely with the new authorities in the implementation of its mandate.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)


S/PV.5397  (27 Mar. 2006) Austria, Bahamas, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Mexico, South Africa, Spain and Venezuela.


Discussion in plenary


At the 5343rd meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the question concerning Haiti: S/PRST/2006/1.

S/PV.5367  (9 Feb. 2006).

S/PV.5368  (9 Feb. 2006).

At the 5368th meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the question concerning Haiti: S/PRST/2006/7.

S/PV.5372  (14 Feb. 2006).

At the 5372nd meeting, draft resolution S/2006/97 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1658 (2006).
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI (continued)

S/PV.5377 (22 Feb. 2006).
S/PV.5397 (27 Mar. 2006).
S/PV.5397(Resumption1) (27 Mar. 2006).
At the 5397th meeting, the President made a statement, on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The question concerning Haiti": S/PRST/2006/13.
S/PV.5438 (15 May 2006).
At the 5438th meeting, the President made a statement on behalf of the Council members, in connection with prior consultations among Council members on the item entitled "The question concerning Haiti": S/PRST/2006/22.
S/PV.5506 (8 Aug. 2006).
At the 5513th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/648 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1702 (2006).

Resolutions

S/RES/1658(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH)].
Decides to extend the mandate of MINUSTAH, as contained in resolutions 1608 (2005) and 1542 (2004), until 15 Aug. 2006, with the intention to renew for further periods; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council, as soon as possible after the conclusion of Haiti's electoral process and, drawing as appropriate on consultations with the elected Government of Haiti, on whether to restructure MINUSTAH's mandate after the new Government takes office, including recommendations for ways in which MINUSTAH can support reform and strengthening of key institutions. (Adopted unanimously, 5372nd meeting, 14 Feb. 2002)
S/RES/1702(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH)].
Decides to extend the mandate of MINUSTAH, as contained in resolutions 1542 (2004) and 1608 (2005), until 15 Feb. 2007, with the intention to renew for further periods; decides that MINUSTAH will consist of 7,200 troops and 1,951 police officers; authorizes MINUSTAH to deploy 16 correction officers to support the government; decides that MINUSTAH will provide assistance and advice to Haitian authorities in monitoring and strengthening of the justice sector; requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council on the implementation of MINUSTAH's mandate by 31 Dec. 2006. (Adopted unanimously, 5513th meeting, 15 Aug. 2006)

UN SYSTEM–STRENGTHENING

General documents

Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Coordinating Bureau for Non-Aligned Movement, copy of his letter dated 14 Feb. 2006 addressed to Jan Eliasson, conveying the principled position of Non-Aligned Movement concerning the relationship among the principal organs of the UN and the encroachment by the Security Council on the functions and powers of the General Assembly, and the exercise by the Security Council of norm-setting and establishment of definitions, which fall within the purview of the General Assembly.
S/2006/354 Letter, 16 May 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Reports that Security Council members agreed to establish an ad hoc committee on mandate review to conduct the review of Security Council mandates called for in the 2005 World Summit Outcome Document (A/RES/60/1) and to follow up on the recommendations contained in the Secretary-General's report (A/60/733 and Corr. 1); reports also that Permanent Representatives of Slovakia and United States will serve as co-chairs of the Committee for the duration of the process.
UN SYSTEM–STRENGTHENING (continued)

S/2006/959 (A/61/622) Letter, 8 Dec. 2006, from Azerbaijan. Transmits, in the capacity as Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic Conference Group in New York, final communiqué of the annual Coordinating Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held at UN Headquarters, New York, Sept. 2006; includes reports of Contact groups on Jammu and Kashmir, on Sierra Leone, on Iraq and on Somalia, as well as report of the Committee on Palestine.

UN TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION

General documents

S/2006/894 Letter, 10 Nov. 2006, from the Secretary-General. Reports the Secretary-General's intention to appoint Major General Ian Campbell Gordon (Australia) as the Chief of Staff of the UN Truce Supervision Organization to replace Major General Clive Lilley, who will relinquish the post on 30 Nov. 2006.

S/2006/895 Letter, 15 Nov. 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to Secretary-General's letter dated 10 Nov. 2006 (S/2006/894) and reports that members of the Security Council have taken note of his intention to appoint Major General Ian Campbell Gordon (Australia) as Chief of Staff of the UN Truce Supervision Organization.

UNAMA

See: UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN

UNAMI

See: UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ

UNDOF

See: UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE

UNFICYP

See: UN PEACEKEEPING FORCE IN CYPRUS

UNIFIL

See: UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON

UNIOSIL

See: SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

UNMEE

See: UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA

UNMIK

See: UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO

UNMIL

See: UN MISSION IN LIBERIA

UNMIS

See: UN MISSION IN SUDAN

UNMOVIC

See: IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION

UNOMIG

See: UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA

UNOTIL

See: TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION

UNSCOM–ACTIVITIES

See: IRAQ-KUWAIT SITUATION

UNTSO

See: UN TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION

WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION

See also: UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA

Reports


General documents


S/2006/129 Note verbale, 24 Feb. 2006, from Morocco. Refers to letter of 26 Jan. 2006 from Morocco and reports that the Government of Morocco has learned of a Tandouf camp refugee demonstration organized by other parties; states that the use of people from the Tandouf camps for this purpose is a violation of the rules of international humanitarian law and is illegal.

S/2006/258 Letter, 24 Apr. 2006, from Algeria. Conveys letter sent on the same date to the Secretary-General reflecting the position of Algeria on the report of the Secretary-General of 19 Apr. 2006 on Western Sahara (S/2006/249).
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION (continued)

S/2006/266 Identical letters, 26 Apr. 2006, from Namibia addressed to the Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council. Concerns current developments in the Western Sahara situation in connection with alleged attempts to legalize the occupation of Western Sahara through proposals of solutions that are based on denial of the right of the people of Western Sahara to self-determination; requests the Security Council to mandate the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara to monitor and submit reports on human rights violations across the territory of Western Sahara.

S/2006/466 Letter, 26 June 2006, from the Secretary-General. Refers to Security Council resolution 1675 (2006) and the continuation of the impasse about Western Sahara and suggests that members of the Security Council use the next 4 months, until the next mandate renewal of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara, to prepare for a more substantial resolution on the situation concerning Western Sahara.

S/2006/467 Letter, 30 June 2006, from the President of the Security Council. Refers to the Secretary-General's letter dated 26 June 2006 (S/2006/466) concerning suggestion that the members of the Security Council use the next 4 months to prepare for the substantial resolution on the situation concerning Western Sahara and reports that the members of the Security Council have taken note of the information contained in the letter and the suggestion expressed therein.

Draft resolutions

S/2006/268 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO)].

S/2006/850 Draft resolution [on extension of the mandate of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO)].

Discussion in plenary


S/PV.5431 (28 Apr. 2006).

At the 5431st meeting, draft resolution S/2006/268 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1675 (2006).


At the 5560th meeting, draft resolution S/2006/850 was adopted unanimously: resolution 1720 (2006).

WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION (continued)

Resolutions

S/RES/1675(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO)].

Requests the Secretary-General to provide a report on the situation in Western Sahara before the end of the mandate period; requests the Secretary-General to continue to take the necessary measures to achieve actual compliance in MINURSO with UN zero-tolerance policy on sexual exploitation and abuse; requests the Secretary-General to take all necessary action in accordance with the Secretary-General's Bulletin on special measures for protection from sexual exploitation and sexual abuse (ST/SGB/2003/13) and to keep the Council informed; urges troop-contributing countries to take appropriate preventive action including the conduct of predeployment awareness training, and to take disciplinary action and other action to ensure full accountability in cases of such conduct involving their personnel; decides to extend the mandate of MINURSO until 31 Oct. 2006; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5431st meeting, 28 Apr. 2006)

S/RES/1720(2006) [Extension of the mandate of the UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO)].

Requests the Secretary-General to provide a report on the situation in Western Sahara before the end of the mandate period; requests the Secretary-General to continue to take the necessary measures to ensure full compliance in MINURSO with UN zero-tolerance policy on sexual exploitation and abuse and to keep the Council informed; urges troop-contributing countries to take appropriate preventive action including the conduct of predeployment awareness training, and other action to ensure full accountability in cases of such conduct involving their personnel; decides to extend the mandate of MINURSO until 30 Apr. 2007; decides to remain seized of the matter. (Adopted unanimously, 5560th meeting, 31 Oct. 2006)

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS

Reports

S/2006/770 Report of the Secretary-General on women, peace and security.


General documents

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS (continued)

Statements by the President of the Security Council


Requests the Secretary-General to collect and compile good practices, lessons learned and identify remaining gaps and challenges in order to further promote the efficient and effective implementation of resolution 1325; requests the Secretary-General to ensure that UN assistance in gender mainstreaming appropriately addresses the needs and priorities of women in the post-conflict process; requests the Secretary-General to ensure that disarmament, demobilization and reintegration programmes take specific account of the situation of women ex-combatants and women associated with combatants, as well as their children, and provide for their full access to these programmes; remains deeply concerned by the pervasiveness of all forms of violence against women in armed conflict, including killing, maiming, grave sexual violence, abductions and trafficking in persons; reiterates its utmost condemnation of such practices and calls upon all parties to armed conflict to ensure full and effective protection of women, and emphasizes the necessity to end impunity of those responsible for gender-based violence; reiterates its condemnation, in the strongest terms, of all acts of sexual misconduct by all categories of personnel in UN Peacekeeping Missions; urges the Secretary-General and troop-contributing countries to ensure the full implementation of the recommendations of the Special Committee on Peacekeeping (A/60/19); requests the Secretary-General to include in his reporting to the Security Council, progress in gender mainstreaming throughout UN peacekeeping missions; reiterates its call to Member States to continue to implement resolution 1325 (2000), including through the development and implementation of national action plans or other national level strategies; requests the Secretary-General to continue to update, monitor and review the implementation and integration of the Action Plan and report to the Security Council.

Participation by non-Council members (without the right to vote)

S/PV.5556 (26 Oct. 2006) Australia, Bangladesh, Canada, Colombia, Croatia, Egypt, El Salvador, Fiji, Finland, Germany, Guatemala, Guinea, Iceland, Indonesia, Israel, Kenya, Lesotho, Myanmar, Netherlands, Norway, Papua New Guinea, Slovenia, South Africa, Spain, Sudan, Sweden and Uganda.


Discussion in plenary
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Afghanistan

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Farhâdi, Ravan – S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Farhâdi, Ravan – S/PV.5385

African Union. Chairman
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Sassou N'Guesso, Denis (Congo. Président) – S/PV.5448

African Union. Commissioner for Peace and Security
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Djinnit, Said – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

African Union. Special Envoy for the Inter-Sudanese Peace Talks on the Conflict in Darfur
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Salim, Salim Ahmed – S/PV.5344; S/PV.5413

Albania

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Neritani, Adrian – S/PV.5588
KOSSOVO (SERBIA)
Neritani, Adrian – S/PV.5525; S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSSOVO
Dilja, Lublin – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

Algeria

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Djinnit, Said – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Argentina

AGHANISTAN SITUATION
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5385
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Ainchil, Gustavo – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
García Moritán, Martín – S/PV.5476
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5525
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Martínez Gramuglia, María Josefina – S/PV.5588
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5563
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Bartfeld, Federico – S/PV.5603
D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5359
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5397
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474
Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5529
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5453
Malpede, Diego – S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5453
Malpede, Diego – S/PV.5594
IRAQ SITUATION
Estremé, Mateo – S/PV.5583
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5523
ISRAEL–LEBANON
García Moritán, Martín – S/PV.5515
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584
KOSSOVO (SERBIA)
Martínez Gramuglia, María Josefina – S/PV.5588
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5440
LIBERIA SITUATION
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5389
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5440
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5530
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612
PALESTINE QUESTION
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5530

Angola

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Chicoti, Georges – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
Argentina (continued)

**PEACEBUILDING**
- Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5529

**PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5353
  - Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5346

**REFUGEES**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379

**REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5346
  - Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5529

**SANCTIONS**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5599

**SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5599

**SMALL ARMS**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5390

**SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS**
- Garcia Moritán, Martín – S/PV.5520
  - Garcia Moritán, Roberto – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5528
  - Mayoral, César – S/PV.5519; S/PV.5571

**TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481;
  - S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552;
  - S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
  - Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5530

**TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION**
- Estremé, Mateo – S/PV.5512
  - Mayoral, César – S/PV.5531; S/PV.5457
  - Silva, Fernando Apparicio da – S/PV.5432

**UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ**
- Estremé, Mateo – S/PV.5583
  - Mayoral, César – S/PV.5523

**UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN**
- Millar, Caroline – S/PV.5385

**UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO**
- Martinez Gramuglia, María Josefina – S/PV.5588
  - Mayoral, César – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5570; S/PV.5522

**UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON**
- Garcia Moritán, Martín – S/PV.5515
  - Mayoral, César – S/PV.5511

**UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA**
- Garcia Moritán, Martín – S/PV.5431

**UN MISSION IN LIBERIA**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5389

**UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI**
- Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5397

**WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION**
- Garcia Moritán, Martín – S/PV.5431

**WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS**
- Mayoral, César – S/PV.5556

**ASEAN**

**INTERNATIONAL SECURITY**
- Baja, Lauro (ASEAN New York Committee. Chairman) – S/PV.5529

**PEACEBUILDING**
- Baja, Lauro (ASEAN New York Committee. Chairman) – S/PV.5529

**REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN**
- Baja, Lauro (ASEAN New York Committee. Chairman) – S/PV.5529

**Association Dushirehamwe (Burundi).**

**Coordinator**

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
- Miturumbwe, Christine – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

**Australia**

**AFGHANISTAN SITUATION**
- Millar, Caroline – S/PV.5385

**CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS**
- Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

**GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY**
- Lisson, Frances – S/PV.5595(Resumption 1)

**ISRAEL–LEBANON**
- Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**MIDDLE EAST SITUATION**
- Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**MIDDLE EAST SITUATION**
- Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**SMALL ARMS**
- Millar, Caroline – S/PV.5390

**TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL**
- Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION**
- Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

**WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS**
- Millar, Caroline – S/PV.5585

**Austria**

**KOSOVO (SERBIA)**
- Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5470

**MIDDLE EAST SITUATION**
- Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5404

**PALESTINE QUESTION**
- Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5404

**SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS**
- Plassnik, Ursula – S/PV.5434

**TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL**
- Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5404

**TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION**
- Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457

**UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO**
- Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5470

**Azerbaijan**

**INTERNATIONAL SECURITY**
- Mammadov, Ilgar – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

**MIDDLE EAST SITUATION**
- Shukurov, Surkhay – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

**PALESTINE QUESTION**
- Shukurov, Surkhay – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

**TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL**
- Shukurov, Surkhay – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

**Bahrain**

**MIDDLE EAST SITUATION**
- Al-Khalifa, Shaikh Khalid Bin Ahmed – S/PV.5530
  - Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed – S/PV.5552

**PALESTINE QUESTION**
- Al-Khalifa, Shaikh Khalid Bin Ahmed – S/PV.5530
  - Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed – S/PV.5552
Bahrain (continued)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Al-Khalifa, Shaikh Khalid Bin Ahmed – S/PV.5530
Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed – S/PV.5552

Bangladesh
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Chowdhury, Iftikhar Ahmed – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Chowdhury, Iftikhar Ahmed – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Belgium
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
Cools, Alain – S/PV.5482
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Gucht, Karel de – S/PV.5359

Benin
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Ehouzou, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
Zinsou, Jean-Francis – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Bosnia and Herzegovina
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Prica, Milos – S/PV.5594

Bosnia and Herzegovina. Council of Ministers. Chairman
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Terzic, Adnan – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Terzic, Adnan – S/PV.5563

Botswana
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Merafhe, Mompati – S/PV.5359

Brazil
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5375
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5539(Resumption 1)
Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5379
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Patriota, Antonio de Aguiar – S/PV.5397
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515

Brazil (continued)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5515
Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5379
SMALL ARMS
Valle, Henrique – S/PV.5390
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRORISM
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5375
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457
Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos – S/PV.5512
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5515
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Patriota, Antonio de Aguiar – S/PV.5397

Burundi
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Batumubwira, Antoinette – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Cambodia
SMALL ARMS
Chem, Wydhya – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

Cameroon
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Belinga-Eboutou, Martin – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Canada
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Laurin, Gilbert – S/PV.5385
McNee, John – S/PV.5581
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Laurin, Gilbert – S/PV.5494
McNee, John – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
McNee, John – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
Rock, Allan – S/PV.5476
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Leahy, Anne – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
McNee, John – S/PV.5603
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Rock, Allan – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Rock, Allan – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)
### Canada (continued)

**ISRAEL–LEBANON**  
McNee, John – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515

**MIDDLE EAST SITUATION**  
McNee, John – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS**  
Rock, Allan – S/PV.5379

**SMALL ARMS**  
Adsett, Hugh – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

**SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS**  
Laurin, Gilbert – S/PV.5434

**TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL**  
McNee, John – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN**  
Laurin, Gilbert – S/PV.5385

**UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON**  
McNee, John – S/PV.5515

**UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI**  
Rock, Allan – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

**WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS**  
McNee, John – S/PV.5556

### Cape Verde

**TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION**  
Lima da Veiga, Maria de Fátima – S/PV.5512

### Caribbean Community

**HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS**  
Mitchell, Frederick A. (Bahamas) – S/PV.5397

**UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI**  
Mitchell, Frederick A. (Bahamas) – S/PV.5397

### Central African Republic

**GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY**  
Poukré-Kono, Fernand – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

### Chad

**SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS**  
Adoum, Mahamat Ali – S/PV.5478

### Chile

**HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS**  
Klaveren S., Alberto van – S/PV.5397

**ISRAEL–LEBANON**  
Muñoz, Heraldo – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**MIDDLE EAST SITUATION**  
Muñoz, Heraldo – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL**  
Muñoz, Heraldo – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

**UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI**  
Klaveren S., Alberto van – S/PV.5397

### China (continued)

**AFGHANISTAN SITUATION**  
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581

**BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5515

**CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5515

**CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5515

**DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION**  
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5563

**GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**INTERNATIONAL SECURITY**  
Li, Junhua – S/PV.5474

**INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA**  
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5453

**INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA**  
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5453

**IRAQ SITUATION**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**ISRAEL–LEBANON**  
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5563

**KOSOVO (SERBIA)**  
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

**LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**LIBERIA SITUATION**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**MIDDLE EAST SITUATION**  
Li, Kexin – S/PV.5481

**MYANMAR–POLITICAL CONDITIONS**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**PALESTINE QUESTION**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

**PEACEBUILDING**  
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525
China (continued)

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5376
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5379

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Li, Zhaoxing – S/PV.5529

SMALL ARMS
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5390

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Li, Junhua – S/PV.5528
Li, Zhaoxing – S/PV.5434
Li, Zhenmin – S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5423; S/PV.5519
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5439

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Li, Kexin – S/PV.5481
Li, Zhaoxing – S/PV.5530
Li, Zhenmin – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5584
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5404

TERRORISM
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5379

COMMUNITY OF INDEPENDENT STATES.
Ispolnitel’nyi komitet. Chairman

PEACEBUILDING
Rushaylo, Vladimir B. – S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Rushaylo, Vladimir B. – S/PV.5529

Comoros

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Aboud, Mahmoud Mohamed – S/PV.5556 (Resumption 1)

Comunidade dos Países de Língua Portuguesa.
Executive Secretary

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Fonseca, Luis de Matos Monteiro da – S/PV.5512

Congo

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5571
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5509
Itoua-Apoyolo, Chantal – S/PV.5525

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5563

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin – S/PV.5494
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5573

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5577 (Resumption 1)
Itoua-Apoyolo, Chantal – S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
Itoua-Apoyolo, Chantal – S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5482
Itoua-Apoyolo, Chantal – S/PV.5525

DISARMAMENT
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5538

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5563
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5588

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5539
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5603

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5597

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5474
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5529

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5453
Makayat-Safoesse, Lazare – S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5453
Makayat-Safoesse, Lazare – S/PV.5594

IRAQ SITUATION
Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
Congo (continued)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5515
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5470
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5588
Makayat-Safouesse, Lazare – S/PV.5522

LIBERIA SITUATION
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5389

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5530
Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5538

PALESTINE QUESTION
Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5530
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

PEACEBUILDING
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5376
Okio, Luc Joseph – S/PV.5379

REFOUGEES
Okio, Luc Joseph – S/PV.5353

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5529

SMALL ARMS
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5390

SOMALIA SITUATION
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5579

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5434
Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin – S/PV.5528
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5478

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5530
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

TERRORISM
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5538
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5446
Okio, Luc Joseph – S/PV.5375

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5432
Okio, Luc Joseph – S/PV.5351

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5385

Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

PALESTINE QUESTION
Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) – S/PV.5376

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries. Chairman

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo (Cuba) – S/PV.5564

PALESTINE QUESTION
Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo (Cuba) – S/PV.5564

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo (Cuba) – S/PV.5564

Coordination Centre of the Republic of Serbia for Kosovo and Metohija. President

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Raskovic-Ivic, Sanda – S/PV.5588

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Raskovic-Ivic, Sanda – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Raskovic-Ivic, Sanda – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

Côte d'Ivoire

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Bakayoko, Youssouf – S/PV.5509

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Bakayoko, Youssouf – S/PV.5399

Côte d'Ivoire. Prime Minister

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Banny, Charles Konan – S/PV.5426
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Council of Europe. Secretary-General</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Terry – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEACEBUILDING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Terry – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Terry – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Croatia</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miadineo, Mirjana – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cuba</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISRAEL–LEBANON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Núñez Mordoche, Ileana – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benítez Versón, Rodolfo – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Núñez Mordoche, Ileana – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benítez Versón, Rodolfo – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Núñez Mordoche, Ileana – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Núñez Mordoche, Ileana – S/PV.5446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Democratic People’s Republic of Korea</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pak, Gil Yon – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Democratic Republic of the Congo</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalala, Madeleine – S/PV.5494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ileka, Atoki – S/PV.5482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nduku, Booto – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramazani Baya, Raymond – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Denmark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Denmark (continued)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5359; S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRAQ SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISRAEL–LEBANON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5498; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KOSOVO (SERBIA)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIBERIA SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIRE SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEACEBUILDING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REFUGEES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Løj, Ellen – S/PV.5346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Denmark (continued)

SANCTIONS
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5599

SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5599

SMALL ARMS
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5390

SUDAN—POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5519
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
Tornaes, Ulla – S/PV.5434

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481;
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568;
S/PV.5584
Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5530

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5512
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5432

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5588
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5515
Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5511

UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5431

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5589

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5397

WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5431

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5556

Djibouti

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Olhaye, Roble – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Olhaye, Roble – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Olhaye, Roble – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Dominican Republic

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Morales Troncoso, Carlos – S/PV.5397

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Morales Troncoso, Carlos – S/PV.5397

Economic Community of West African States. Executive Secretary

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Chambas, Mohamed Ibn – S/PV.5509

Egypt

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564

PALESTINE QUESTION
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564

El Salvador

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Gallardo de Hernández, Carmen María – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Gallardo de Hernández, Carmen María – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Gallardo de Hernández, Carmen María – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

European Commission

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Michel, Louis – S/PV.5359

European Union

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5538
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5385
Schroederus-Fox, Heidi (Finland) – S/PV.5581

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5563
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5412

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5573
Torstilla, Pertti (Finland) – S/PV.5494
**European Union (continued)**

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS  
Carl, Helfried (Austria) – S/PV.5476  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5482

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5603  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5359

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY  
Lyra, Markus (Finland) – S/PV.5529  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5474

ISRAEL–LEBANON  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)  
Rosengren, Jarl-Hakan (Finland) – S/PV.5515

KOSOVO (SERBIA)  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5373

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481  
Tuomioja, Erkki (Finland) – S/PV.5530

PALESTINE QUESTION  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481  
Tuomioja, Erkki (Finland) – S/PV.5530

PEACEBUILDING  
Lyra, Markus (Finland) – S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS  
Marschik, Alexander (Austria) – S/PV.5379  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5376

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN  
Lyra, Markus (Finland) – S/PV.5529

SMALL ARMS  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5390

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5478

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481  
Tuomioja, Erkki (Finland) – S/PV.5530

TERRORISM  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5538  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5512  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5351

**European Union (continued)**

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO  
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5373

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON  
Rosengren, Jarl-Hakan (Finland) – S/PV.5515

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI  
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
Rehn, Elisabeth (Finland) – S/PV.5556

**Fiji**

SMALL ARMS  
Savua, Isikia Rabici – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION  
Kau, Filimone – S/PV.5457

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
Kau, Filimone – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

**France**

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION  
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5385  
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5581  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5538

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5509  
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5571  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5525

ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION–UN SECURITY COUNCIL  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5462

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION  
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5563  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5412

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
Lacroix, Jean-Pierre – S/PV.5573

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5421; S/PV.5466; S/PV.5525

DISARMAMENT  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5538

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION  
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5563  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5588

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY  
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5603  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5397
France (continued)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5529
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5346
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5474;
S/PV.5538

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Collet, Brigitte – S/PV.5453
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Collet, Brigitte – S/PV.5453
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5594

IRAQ SITUATION
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5574
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5523;
S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5511
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5515
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5489;
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5373;
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

LIBERIA SITUATION
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5389

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5404;
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489;
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5490;
S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612

PALESTINE QUESTION
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5530
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5515
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5404;
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564;
S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

PEACEBUILDING
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5376;
S/PV.5379

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5529
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5346

SANCTIONS
Collet, Brigitte – S/PV.5599

SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE
Collet, Brigitte – S/PV.5599

SMALL ARMS
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5390

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5434
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5519; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5462;
S/PV.5478; S/PV.5520

France (continued)

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5530
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5404;
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption
1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568;
S/PV.5584

TERRORISM
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5375;
S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5351;
S/PV.5432

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5523;
S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5470;
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5511
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5515

UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5560
Rivière, Nicolas de – S/PV.5431

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5389

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5397

WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5560
Rivière, Nicolas de – S/PV.5431

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5556

Germany

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Pleuger, Gunter – S/PV.5385

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Pleuger, Gunter – S/PV.5385

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Ungern-Sternberg, Michael Freiherr von – S/PV.5556

Ghana

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5385;
S/PV.5538

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5563

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5494
Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5573

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5476
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5577

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
SITUATION
Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5525
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ghana (continued)</th>
<th>Ghana (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DISARMAMENT</td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5538</td>
<td>Akuo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5541; S/PV.5552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5563;</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
<td>S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL</td>
<td>Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY</td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1);</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5603</td>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5397</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Tachie-Menson, Robert – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5346;</td>
<td>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5474; S/PV.5529</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5453</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tachie-Menson, Robert – S/PV.5594</td>
<td>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5453</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tachie-Menson, Robert – S/PV.5594</td>
<td>UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRAQ SITUATION</td>
<td>Akuo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5523</td>
<td>UN MISSION IN LIBERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5583</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISRAEL–LEBANON</td>
<td>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akuo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5511;</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1);</td>
<td>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5515; S/PV.5584</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO Servo (SERBIA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5470;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5522</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5373;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBERIA SITUATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akuo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5511;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5481;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5552</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5404;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5538</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akuo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5481;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5552</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5404;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACEBUILDING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5529</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5376;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5379</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REFUGEES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tachie-Menson, Robert – S/PV.5353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5346;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5529</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALL ARMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5434;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5528</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5571</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5509;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5412;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5563</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5476</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYPRUS QUESTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5465;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PV.5593</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Page Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece (continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td>Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA</td>
<td>Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRAQ SITUATION</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISRAEL–LEBANON</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5515; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOSOVO (SERBIA)</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBERIA SITUATION</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACEBUILDING</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REFUGEES</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANCTIONS</td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE</td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALL ARMS</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valinakis, Yannis G. – S/PV.5434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5437; S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Guatemala</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briz-Gutiérrez, José Alberto – S/PV.5476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5539(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briz Abularach, Jorge – S/PV.5397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briz-Gutiérrez, José Alberto – S/PV.5474(Resump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tion 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ISRAEL–LEBANON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SMALL ARMS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briz Abularach, Jorge – S/PV.5397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briz-Gutiérrez, José Alberto – S/PV.5556(Resump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tion 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Guinea</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Touré, Lamine – S/PV.5509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sow, Alpha Ibrahima – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guyana
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Insanally, Samuel – S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Insanally, Samuel – S/PV.5397

Haiti. Interim Prime Minister
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Latortue, Gérard – S/PV.5377
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Latortue, Gérard – S/PV.5377

Haiti. President
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Préval, René – S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Préval, René – S/PV.5397

High Representative for the Implementation of the Peace Agreement on Bosnia and Herzegovina
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Schwarz-Schilling, Christian – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Schwarz-Schilling, Christian – S/PV.5563

Honduras
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Romero Martínez, Iván – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Human Security Network
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Kim, Roman (Slovenia) – S/PV.5476
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Kim, Roman (Slovenia) – S/PV.5556

IBRD
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Bannon, Ian – S/PV.5494

Iceland
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Hannesson, Hjálmar – S/PV.5385
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Hannesson, Hjálmar – S/PV.5385
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Hannesson, Hjálmar – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

ICJ. President
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Higgins, Rosalyn – S/PV.5474

India
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5581
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

India (continued)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Indonesia
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
DISARMAMENT
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5375
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Petranto, Ade – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5375
PALESTINE QUESTION
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
Petranto, Ade – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
SMALL ARMS
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Petranto, Ade – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRORISM
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5375
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Abyanty, Prayono – S/PV.5457
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Asmady, Adiyatwidi Adiwoso – S/PV.5566(Resumption 1)

International Conference on the Great Lakes Region. Secretariat. Executive Secretary
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Mulamula, Liberata – S/PV.5603

International Criminal Court. Prosecutor
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Moreno-Ocampo, Luis – S/PV.5459; S/PV.5589

International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. President
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Mose, Erik – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. Prosecutor
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Jallow, Hassan Bubacar – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

International Save the Children Alliance
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Oling Olang, Gabriel – S/PV.5573
International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991.

President

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Pocar, Fausto – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Pocar, Fausto – S/PV.5594

International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991.

Prosecutor

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Del Ponte, Carla – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Danesh-Yazdi, Mehdi – S/PV.5515
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Araghchi, Seyed Abbas – S/PV.5481
Sadeghi, Ahmad – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5500; S/PV.5612

PALESTINE QUESTION
Araghchi, Seyed Abbas – S/PV.5481
Danesh-Yazdi, Mehdi – S/PV.5515
Sadeghi, Ahmad – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Araghchi, Seyed Abbas – S/PV.5481
Sadeghi, Ahmad – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

TERRORISM
Sadeghi, Ahmad – S/PV.5446

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
Danesh-Yazdi, Mehdi – S/PV.5515

Iraq

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5476

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Iraq (continued)

IRAQ SITUATION
Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
Al-Istrabadi, Feisal Amin – S/PV.5386
Zebari, Hoshyar – S/PV.5463

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
Al-Istrabadi, Feisal Amin – S/PV.5386
Zebari, Hoshyar – S/PV.5463

Israel

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
Sermoneta, Moshe – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5584
Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584
Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568

PALESTINE QUESTION
Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584
Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5530; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584
Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5530; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568

TERRORISM
Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5530; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Eilon Shahar, Meirav – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Italy

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Spatafora, Marcello – S/PV.5385

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Spatafora, Marcello – S/PV.5385

Japan

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Shinyo, Takahiro – S/PV.5563

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Japan (continued)</th>
<th>Jordan (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577</td>
<td>Arima, Tatsu – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA</strong></td>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5525</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5525</td>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
<td><strong>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</strong></td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5397</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
<td><strong>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5474</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5529</td>
<td>Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA</strong></td>
<td><strong>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRAQ SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5523</td>
<td><strong>UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5583</td>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISRAEL–LEBANON</strong></td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515</td>
<td><strong>UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584</td>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KOSOVO (SERBIA)</strong></td>
<td><strong>UN MISSION IN LEBANON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5373</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5470</td>
<td><strong>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIBERIA SITUATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5389</td>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arima, Tatsu – S/PV.5530</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5566(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5481</td>
<td><strong>Kazakhstan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565</td>
<td><strong>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION</strong></td>
<td>Kazykhanov, Yerzhan – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ito, Shintaro – S/PV.5490</td>
<td><strong>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612</td>
<td>Kazykhanov, Yerzhan – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arima, Tatsu – S/PV.5530</td>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5481</td>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565</td>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
<td>Zoubi, Basheer – S/PV.5461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
<td><strong>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoubi, Basheer – S/PV.5481</td>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5464(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
<td>Zoubi, Basheer – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5464(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
<td>Kazykhanov, Yerzhan – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoubi, Basheer – S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REFERENCE MISSIONS TO OTHER PEACE OPERATIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiozaki, Yasuhisa – S/PV.5434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMALL ARMS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazykhanov, Yerzhan – S/PV.5385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazykhanov, Yerzhan – S/PV.5385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)--REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League of Arab States</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ISRAEL--LEBANON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PEACEBUILDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ISRAEL--LEBANON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEBANON--SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lebanon (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
<td>Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
<td>Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE</td>
<td>Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON</td>
<td>Mitri, Tarek – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon--Prime Minister</td>
<td>LEBANON--SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC</td>
<td>Siniora, Fouad – S/PV.5517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>AFRICA--REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Esesiah, James Z. – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya--President</td>
<td>LEBERIA SITUATION</td>
<td>Sirleaf, Ellen Johnson – S/PV.5389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN MISSION IN LIBERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libyan Arab Jamahiriya</td>
<td>AFRICA--REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Mubarak, Attia Omar – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Own, Ahmed A. – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Own, Ahmed A. – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Own, Ahmed A. – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>Ritter, Patrick – S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
<td>Hamidon, Ali – S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mohd Radzi, Abdul Rahman – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mohd Radzi, Abdul Rahman – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mohd Radzi, Abdul Rahman – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Malaysia (continued)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Hamidon, Ali – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512
Mohd Radzi, Abdul Rahman – S/PV.5457

Mexico
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Anguiano Rodríguez, Amparo – 
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Gómez Robledo, Juan Manuel – S/PV.5474

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Berruga Filloy, Enrique – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Berruga Filloy, Enrique – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Berruga Filloy, Enrique – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Anguiano Rodríguez, Amparo – 
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Morocco
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Chabar, Hamid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Chabar, Hamid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); 
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Sahel, Mostafa – S/PV.5481

PALESTINE QUESTION
Chabar, Hamid – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Sahel, Mostafa – S/PV.5481

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Chabar, Hamid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); 
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Sahel, Mostafa – S/PV.5481

Multinational Force in Iraq
IRAQ SITUATION
Sanders, Jackie (United States) – S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Sanders, Jackie (United States) – S/PV.5583

Myanmar
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Swe, Kyaw Tint – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); 
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Swe, Kyaw Tint – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Swe, Kyaw Tint – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Namibia
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Shiweva, Julius – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Hausiku, Marco – S/PV.5539

NATO. Secretary-General
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Schefter, Jaap de Hoop – S/PV.5529

NATO. Secretary-General (continued)
PEACEBUILDING
Schefter, Jaap de Hoop – S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Schefter, Jaap de Hoop – S/PV.5529

Nepal
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Acharya, Madhu Raman – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Netherlands
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Racké, Frederik – S/PV.5359

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Hoeven, Agnes Van Ardenne-van der – S/PV.5434

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Majoor, Frank A.M. – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

New Zealand
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5385

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Graham, Kirsty – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5385; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; 
S/PV.5512

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5385

Niger
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Abani, Aboubacar – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Nigeria
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Wali, Aminu Bashir – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Adekanye, S.A. – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Adekanye, S.A. – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

SMALL ARMS
Wali, Aminu Bashir – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Wali, Aminu Bashir – S/PV.5434

Norway
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Johansen, Raymond – S/PV.5581

Lovald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5385

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Enge, Berit – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
Norway (continued)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5577 (Resumption 1)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Lovald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5359 (Resumption 1)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5474 (Resumption 1)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Brevik, Ola – S/PV.5515
Enge, Berit – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
Lovald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5481

PALESTINE QUESTION
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

SMALL ARMS
Lovald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5390 (Resumption 1)

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5478

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Enge, Berit – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)
Lovald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5481

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
Brevik, Ola – S/PV.5515

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

Organization of the Islamic Conference
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Al-Saidi, Abdullah (Yemen) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411

PALESTINE QUESTION
Al-Saidi, Abdullah (Yemen) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Chaudhry, Aizaz Ahmad – S/PV.5515

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Al-Saidi, Abdullah (Yemen) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411

Organization of the Islamic Conference. Secretary-General
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Ihsanoglu, Ekmeleddin – S/PV.5529

PEACEBUILDING
Ihsanoglu, Ekmeleddin – S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Ihsanoglu, Ekmeleddin – S/PV.5529

Organizatsiia Dogovora o kollektivnoi bezopasnosti
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Denisov, Andrey (Russian Federation) – S/PV.5385

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Denisov, Andrey (Russian Federation) – S/PV.5385

Organization of the Islamic Conference. Secretary-General
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Bordyuzha, Nikolai – S/PV.5529

PEACEBUILDING
Bordyuzha, Nikolai – S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Bordyuzha, Nikolai – S/PV.5529

Pacific Islands Forum
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Aisi, Robert Guba (Papua New Guinea) – S/PV.5556

Pakistan
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Akram, Munir – S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Akram, Munir – S/PV.5509 (Resumption 1)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Akram, Munir – S/PV.5359 (Resumption 1)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Chaudhry, Aizaz Ahmad – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Akram, Munir – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

PALESTINE QUESTION
Akram, Munir – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

Organization for Democracy and Economic Development – GUAM
TERRORISM
Kuchinski, Valeri (Ukraine) – S/PV.5446

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529

PEACEBUILDING
Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) – S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529

OAS. Deputy Secretary-General
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Ramdin, Albert – S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Ramdin, Albert – S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)

OAS. Secretary-General
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Insulza, Jose Miguel – S/PV.5529

PEACEBUILDING
Insulza, Jose Miguel – S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Insulza, Jose Miguel – S/PV.5529

Organization for Democracy and Economic Development – GUAM
TERRORISM
Kuchinski, Valeri (Ukraine) – S/PV.5446

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529

PEACEBUILDING
Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) – S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529

OAS. Deputy Secretary-General
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Ramdin, Albert – S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Ramdin, Albert – S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)
**Pakistan (continued)**

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
Akram, Munir – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)  
Chaudhry, Aizaz Ahmad – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)  

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN  
Akram, Munir – S/PV.5385

**Palestine**

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY  
Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

ISRAEL–LEBANON  
Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5584

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
Abbas, Mahmud – S/PV.5530  
Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.55564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

PALESTINE QUESTION  
Abbas, Mahmud – S/PV.5530  
Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.55564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

**Papua New Guinea**

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION  
Aisi, Robert Guba – S/PV.5351

**Peru (continued)**

DISARMAMENT  
Chávez Basaguita, Luis Enrique – S/PV.5538

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION  
Orozco Zapata, Librado – S/PV.5588

PERU–BOLIVIA SITUATION  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5515

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY  
García Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5529  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5474

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5453

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5453

IRAQ SITUATION  
Gallardo, Vitaliano – S/PV.5523

ISRAEL–LEBANON  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515  
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515  
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

KOSOVO (SERBIA)  
Orozco Zapata, Librado – S/PV.5588

LIBERIA SITUATION  
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
García Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5530  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5511

ISRAEL–LEBANON  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5511

ISRAEL–PIE SITUATION  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5511

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION  
Chávez Basaguita, Luis Enrique – S/PV.5538

PALESTINE QUESTION  
García Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5530  
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5515

SMALL ARMS  
Maúrtua de Romaña, Oscar – S/PV.5390
**Peru (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tincopa, Romy – S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
<td>Garcia Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td>Chávez Basagotía, Luis Enrique – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Qatar (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Al-Mahmoud, Ahmed bin Abdullah – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRAQ SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISRAEL–LEBANON</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5508;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOSOVO (SERBIA)</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBERIA SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5508;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5440; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYANMAR–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5500; S/PV.5612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5530;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5481;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACEBUILDING</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Philippines**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
<td>Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSSOVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM FORCE IN LIBERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN MISSION IN LIBERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Portugal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
<td>Baja, Lauro – S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mercado, Bayani – S/PV.5457</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Qatar (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA</td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Qatar (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA</td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Qatar (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA</td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Republic of Korea (continued)

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5457

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Oh, Joon – S/PV.5385

Rio Group
SMALL ARMS
Talbot, George (Guyana) – S/PV.5390

Russian Federation

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5538
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5581

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5525

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5588
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5563

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5359
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5603

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5397

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5346

Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5529
Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5538
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5474

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5453
Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5407; S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5453
Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5594

IRAQ SITUATION
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5574; S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5489
Saltanov, Alexander – S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5583
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5373

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5440

Qatar (continued)

SANCTIONS
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5599

SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5599

SMALL ARMS
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5390

SOMALIA SITUATION
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5579

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5423; S/PV.5478;
S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5439;
S/PV.5543
Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5528

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5530;
S/PV.5584
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481;
S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5493;
S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5488

TERRORISM
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5446
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5375
Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5538

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432;
S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5523
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5588

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5511

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5389

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5397

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5556

Rede Feto (Timor-Leste). President

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Dias, Maria – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Republic of Korea

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Oh, Joon – S/PV.5385

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5551

SMALL ARMS
Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Russian Federation (continued)

LIBERIA SITUATION
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5389
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5467

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5440; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489
Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5530
Saltanov, Alexander – S/PV.5584

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612

PALESTINE QUESTION
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5511
Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5530
Saltanov, Alexander – S/PV.5584

PEACEBUILDING
Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5353

Rwanda

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Nsengimana, Joseph – S/PV.5603
Sezibera, Richard – S/PV.5359

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Nsengimana, Joseph – S/PV.5594
Shalita, Nicholas – S/PV.5453

Saint Kitts and Nevis

SMALL ARMS
Christmas, Joseph – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

San Marino

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Bodini, Daniele – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Saudi Arabia

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Shobokshi, Fawzi – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Algahrarah, Yousef – S/PV.5481
Shobokshi, Fawzi – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564

PALESTINE QUESTION
Algahrarah, Yousef – S/PV.5481
Shobokshi, Fawzi – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Algahrarah, Yousef – S/PV.5481
Shobokshi, Fawzi – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564

Senegal

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Badji, Paol – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Badji, Paol – S/PV.5395(Resumption 1)

SMALL ARMS
Badji, Paol – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

Serbia

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Loncar, Zoran – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

Serbia and Montenegro. President

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Tadic, Boris – S/PV.5373

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Tadic, Boris – S/PV.5373

Sierra Leone

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Rowe, Sylvester Ekundayo – S/PV.5373

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Tadic, Boris – S/PV.5373
Sierra Leone (continued)

SMALL ARMS

Pemagbi, Joe – S/PV.5390

Singapour

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS

Menon, Vanu Gopala – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION

Cheok, Kevin – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512

Menon, Vanu Gopala – S/PV.5457

Slovakia

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5385

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5412

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5563

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS

Grexa, Igor – S/PV.5494

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5573

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5525

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5588

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5563

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5359

Mlynár, Michal – S/PV.5603

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5397

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5397

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5397

Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5529

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA

Bartho, Igor – S/PV.5594

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5453

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA

Bartho, Igor – S/PV.5594

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5453

IRAQ SITUATION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5523

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5515

Mlynár, Michal – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489

Strofová, Diana – S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5574

LIBERIA SITUATION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5389

Slovakia (continued)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568

Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5530

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5515; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565

Mlynár, Michal – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489

Strofová, Diana – S/PV.5584

PALESTINE QUESTION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568

Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5530

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565

Mlynár, Michal – S/PV.5488

Strofová, Diana – S/PV.5584

PEACEBUILDING

Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379

REFUGEES

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5535

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5546

Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5529

SMALL ARMS

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5590

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568

Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5530

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565

Mlynár, Michal – S/PV.5488

Strofová, Diana – S/PV.5584

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5523

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5573; S/PV.5588

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5574

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5511

Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5515

UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5431

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5389

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5397

WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5431

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS

Burian, Peter – S/PV.5556
Slovenia
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Kim, Roman – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

South Africa
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Mamabolo, Kingsley – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Maqungo, Sivu – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
Maqungo, Sivu – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
Maqungo, Sivu – S/PV.5481
SMALL ARMS
Maqungo, Sivu – S/PV.5390
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
Maqungo, Sivu – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5556

Southern African Development Community
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Maema, Lebohang Fine (Lesotho) – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Spain
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Yáñez-Barnuevo, Juan – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Palacio España, Iñigo de – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
Palacio España, Iñigo de – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Palacio España, Iñigo de – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Yáñez-Barnuevo, Juan – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Escobar, Silvia – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Sri Lanka
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Kariyawasam, Prasad – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Sudan
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Ajawin, Lam Akol – S/PV.5359
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Abdelsalam, Yasser Abdalla – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Abdelsalam, Yasser Abdalla – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Mohamad, Abdalmahmood Abdulhaleem – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
Abdelsalam, Yasser Abdalla – S/PV.5515
Mohamad, Abdalmahmood Abdulhaleem – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Abdelsalam, Yasser Abdalla – S/PV.5520
Manis, Omer Bashir – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5459; S/PV.5478
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Abdelsalam, Yasser Abdalla – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Mohamad, Abdalmahmood Abdulhaleem – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Mohamad, Abdalmahmood Abdulhaleem – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Sweden
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Lidén, Anders – S/PV.5556

Switzerland
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Lauber, Jürg – S/PV.5538
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Baum, Andreas – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Maurer, Peter – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Maurer, Peter – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Maurer, Peter – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRORISM
Maurer, Peter – S/PV.5446

Syrian Arab Republic
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Ja‘afari, Bashar – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
Atieh, Milad – S/PV.5417
Ja‘afari, Bashar – S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597
Mekdad, Faysal – S/PV.5388
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Atieh, Milad – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
Darwish, Bassam – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
Ja‘afari, Bashar – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5597
Mekdad, Faysal – S/PV.5388; S/PV.5458
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Syrian Arab Republic (continued)</th>
<th>Turkey (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atieh, Milad – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481</td>
<td>Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwish, Bassam – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja‘afari, Bashar – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td>Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atieh, Milad – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwish, Bassam – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja‘afari, Bashar – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Hariri, Ahmad – S/PV.5446</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mekdad, Fayssal – S/PV.5375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mekdad, Fayssal – S/PV.5458</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja‘afari, Bashar – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Thailand                        |                      |
| CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS     |                      |
| Laohaphan, Laxanachantorn – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1) |                      |
| TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION           |                      |
| Laohaphan, Laxanachantorn – S/PV.5432 |                      |

| Timor-Leste                     |                      |
| TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION           |                      |
| Gutieres, Josè Luis – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512 |                      |
| Ramos-Horta, Josè – S/PV.5432    |                      |

| Timor-Leste, President          |                      |
| TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION           |                      |
| Gusmao, José Xanana – S/PV.5351|                      |

| Tunisia                         |                      |
| GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)-REGIONAL SECURITY |                      |
| Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1) |                      |
| HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS       |                      |
| Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5397         |                      |
| MIDDLE EAST SITUATION            |                      |
| Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1) |                      |
| PALESTINE QUESTION               |                      |
| Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1) |                      |
| TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL   |                      |
| Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1) |                      |
| UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI |                      |
| Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5397         |                      |

| Turkey                          |                      |
| BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION|                      |
| Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5412         |                      |
| ISRAEL–LEBANON                  |                      |
| Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1) |                      |
| KOSOVO (SERBIA)                 |                      |
| Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5373         |                      |
| MIDDLE EAST SITUATION           |                      |
| Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1) |                      |
| PALESTINE QUESTION              |                      |
| Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5411         |                      |

| Uganda                          |                      |
| CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS     |                      |
| Butagira, Francis – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1) |                      |
| CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS|                      |
| Butagira, Francis – S/PV.5476  |                      |
| DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA |                      |
| Kutesa, Sam – S/PV.5415        |                      |
| Mtambo, Amama – S/PV.5415      |                      |
| GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)-REGIONAL SECURITY |                      |
| Kutesa, Sam – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1) |                      |
| WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS       |                      |
| Butagira, Francis – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1) |                      |

| Ukraine                         |                      |
| FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION     |                      |
| Kryzhanskyi, Viktor V. – S/PV.5588 |                      |
| KOSOVO (SERBIA)                 |                      |
| Kryzhanskyi, Viktor V. – S/PV.5588 |                      |
| Kuchinski, Valeri – S/PV.5373  |                      |
| SMALL ARMS                      |                      |
| Kryzhanskyi, Viktor V. – S/PV.5390 |                      |
| UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO |                      |
| Kryzhanskyi, Viktor V. – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588 |                      |

| UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Peacebuilding Support Office |                      |
|                                                                |                      |
| WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS                                      |                      |
| McAskie, Carolyn – S/PV.5556                                 |                      |

| UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs          |                      |
|                                                                |                      |
| IRAQ SITUATION                                                |                      |
| Kane, Angela – S/PV.5463                                     |                      |
| MIDDLE EAST SITUATION                                        |                      |
| Kalomoh, Tuliameni – S/PV.5404                               |                      |
| Kane, Angela – S/PV.5361; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564               |                      |
| PALESTINE QUESTION                                           |                      |
| Kalomoh, Tuliameni – S/PV.5404                               |                      |
| Kane, Angela – S/PV.5361; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564               |                      |
| TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL                                |                      |
| Kalomoh, Tuliameni – S/PV.5404                               |                      |
| Kane, Angela – S/PV.5361; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564               |                      |
| UN. SECURITY COUNCIL–REPORTS (2005-2006)                     |                      |
| Kalomoh, Tuliameni – S/PV.5578                               |                      |
| UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ                                |                      |
| Kane, Angela – S/PV.5463                                     |                      |

| UN. Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. Chairman |                      |
|                                                                                         |                      |
| ISRAEL–LEBANON                                                                            |                      |
| Badji, Paul (Senegal) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)                                          |                      |
UN. Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. Chairman (continued)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Badji, Paul (Senegal) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

PALESTINE QUESTION
Badji, Paul (Senegal) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Badji, Paul (Senegal) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

UN. Department for Disarmament Affairs. Officer-in-Charge

SMALL ARMS
Hoppe, Hannelore – S/PV.5390; S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

UN. Group of African States

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Pemagbi, Joe (Sierra Leone) – S/PV.5376

UN. Group of Arab States

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5568
Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed (Bahrain) – S/PV.5411

PALESTINE QUESTION
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5568
Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed (Bahrain) – S/PV.5411

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5568
Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed (Bahrain) – S/PV.5411

UN. Legal Counsel

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Michel, Nicolas – S/PV.5474


SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Majoor, Frank A.M. (Netherlands) – S/PV.5608

UN. Secretary-General

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5509

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5573

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5397

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5529

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5492; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5492; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5584

PALESTINE QUESTION
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5492; S/PV.5584

UN. Secretary-General (continued)

PEACEBUILDING
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5529

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5544; S/PV.5520

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5584

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5547

UN. SECRETARY-GENERAL
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5507

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5609
Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5374
Papadopoulou, Alexandra (Greece) – S/PV.5521

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5509

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5567

BURUNDI SITUATION
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5479
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5594
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5554

CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5591; S/PV.5592; S/PV.5606
Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5366; S/PV.5378
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5505
Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5442
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5451
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5350; S/PV.5354
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5400
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5491
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5524
Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5561
Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5428

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC SITUATION
Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5572

CHAD–SUDAN
Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5595
Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5425

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5494
Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5613
Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5430
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President (continued)</th>
<th>UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5580; S/PV.5610</td>
<td>LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5504</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5366; S/PV.5360</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5482; S/PV.5502</td>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5533</td>
<td>LIBERIA SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5562</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISARMAMENT</td>
<td>Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5429</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5454; S/PV.5468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5380</td>
<td>Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal (Congo) – S/PV.5450</td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5437</td>
<td>ERITREA–ETHIOPIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5540</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar) – S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5363</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5405</td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL</td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5368; S/PV.5372</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5352; S/PV.5362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY</td>
<td>D’Alotto, Alberto (Argentina) – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)</td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5499; S/PV.5501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5513</td>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5343</td>
<td>NEPAL–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5372</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)</td>
<td>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5503</td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal (Congo) – S/PV.5435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5362</td>
<td>Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5453</td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5518</td>
<td>LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5455</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5454; S/PV.5468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5500</td>
<td>Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IRAQ SITUATION</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5454; S/PV.5402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5371</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5444</td>
<td>Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5409; S/PV.5422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5477</td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ISRAEL–LEBANON</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar) – S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5365</td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar) – S/PV.5584</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5598</td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5500</td>
<td>Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5364</td>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5396; S/PV.5402</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5514; S/PV.5516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5503; S/PV.5532</td>
<td>Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5436; S/PV.5445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5532</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5469</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President (continued)

UN–MEMBERS
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5471
Moeller, Per Stig (Denmark) – S/PV.5473

UN. SECRETARY-GENERAL
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5607

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5510

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5393

UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE
Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5596
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5456

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5586
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5362
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5497; S/PV.5501

UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5366
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5406
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5542

UN MISSION IN SUDAN
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5396
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5545
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5532

UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5363
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5549

UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D’IVOIRE
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5591
Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5366
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5451
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5350; S/PV.5354
Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5428

UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5480
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5356
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5541
Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5408

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5368; S/PV.5372
D’Alotto, Alberto (Argentina) – S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5513
Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5438
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5343

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601

CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601
SANCTIONS
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 918 (1994) concerning Rwanda. Chairman
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5601
RWANDA SITUATION
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1267 (1999) concerning Al-Qaida and the Taliban and Associated Individuals and Entities. Chairman
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601
SANCTIONS
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5601
TERRORISM
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1373 (2001) concerning Counter-Terrorism. Chairman
LIBERIA SITUATION
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5601
TERRORISM
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601
UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1521 (2003) concerning Liberia. Chairman

Liberia SITUATION
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5601
TERRORISM
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1540 (2004) concerning Non-Proliferation of Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Weapons. Chairman

DISARMAMENT
Burian, Peter (Slovakia) – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5538
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Burian, Peter (Slovakia) – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5538
TERRORISM
Burian, Peter (Slovakia) – S/PV.5446

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1572 (2004) concerning Côte d'Ivoire. Chairman

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Vassilikis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601
SANCTIONS
Vassilikis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Vassilikis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1591 (2005) concerning The Sudan. Chairman

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Vassilikis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601
SANCTIONS
Vassilikis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Vassilikis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1636 (2005). Chairman

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601


DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5482


AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5570; S/PV.5581

UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Namibi, Vijay K. – S/PV.5493
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Namibi, Vijay K. – S/PV.5493
PALESTINE QUESTION
Namibi, Vijay K. – S/PV.5493
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Namibi, Vijay K. – S/PV.5493

UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General on Gender Issues and Advancement of Women

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Mayanja, Rachel – S/PV.5556

UN. Special Coordinator for the Middle East Peace Process and Personal Representative of the Secretary-General to the Palestine Liberation Organization and the Palestinian Authority

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Soto, Alvaro de – S/PV.5381; S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552
PALESTINE QUESTION
Soto, Alvaro de – S/PV.5381; S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Soto, Alvaro de – S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552

UN. Special Envoy of the Secretary-General for Timor-Leste

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Martin, Ian – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Koenigs, Tom – S/PV.5385
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Koenigs, Tom – S/PV.5385

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Jessen-Petersen, Soren – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Jessen-Petersen, Soren – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Valdés, Juan Gabriel – S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Valdés, Juan Gabriel – S/PV.5397

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Children and Armed Conflict

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Coomaraswamy, Radhika – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Iraq
IRAQ SITUATION
Qazi, Ashraf Jehangir – S/PV.5386; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Qazi, Ashraf Jehangir – S/PV.5386; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Kosovo
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Rücker, Joachim – S/PV.5588
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Rücker, Joachim – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Rücker, Joachim – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Somalia and Head of the United Nations Political Office for Somalia
SOMALIA SITUATION
Fall, François Lonsény – S/PV.5614

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for the Great Lakes Region
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Fall, Ibrahima – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1); S/PV.5603

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for the Sudan and Head of the United Nations Mission in Sudan
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Pronk, Jan – S/PV.5344; S/PV.5392; S/PV.5528

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Timor-Leste and Head of Mission
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Hasegawa, Sukehiro – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for West Africa
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Ould Abdallah, Ahmedou – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

UN. Under-Secretary-General and Chef de Cabinet
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Brown, Mark Malloch – S/PV.5376

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571
CHAD–SUDAN
Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5541
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5576; S/PV.5577; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator (continued)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5525

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5369
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5489
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5489
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5379
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5556

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Gambari, I.A. – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Gambari, I.A. – S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5568
PALESTINE QUESTION
Gambari, I.A. – S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5568
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Gambari, I.A. – S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5568

UN Development Fund for Women. Executive Director
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Heyzer, Noeleen – S/PV.5556

UN High Commissioner for Refugees
REFUGEES
Guterres, António – S/PV.5353

UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon. Commissioner
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
Brammertz, Serge – S/PV.5388; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Brammertz, Serge – S/PV.5388; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597
UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE
Brammertz, Serge – S/PV.5458
UNDP. Associate Administrator
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Melkert, Ad – S/PV.5494

UNDP. Regional Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean. Assistant Administrator and Director
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Grynspan, Rebeca – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Grynspan, Rebeca – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

UNICEF. Executive Director
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Veneman, Ann – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

United Arab Emirates
ISRAEL–LEBANON
Al-Otaiba, Mohammed M. – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Al-Otaiba, Mohammed M. – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Al-Shamsi, Abdulaziz – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

PALESTINE QUESTION
Al-Shamsi, Abdulaziz – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Al-Otaiba, Mohammed M. – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Al-Shamsi, Abdulaziz – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

United Kingdom
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5581
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5385

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5509
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5571

ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION–UN. SECURITY COUNCIL
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5482

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
Johnston, Paul – S/PV.5412
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5563

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5573
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5494

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5525

DISARMAMENT
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
Johnston, Paul – S/PV.5603
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5359

United Kingdom (continued)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5397

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
Howells, Kim – S/PV.5529
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5536
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5474; S/PV.5538

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Llewellyn, Huw – S/PV.5453
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Llewellyn, Huw – S/PV.5453
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5594

IRAQ SITUATION
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5574; S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON
Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5511
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5584
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5373

LIBERIA SITUATION
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5389

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5584
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5411

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538

PALESTINE QUESTION
Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5530
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5584
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5411

PEACEBUILDING
Howells, Kim – S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5379
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5376

REFUGEES
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5353

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
Howells, Kim – S/PV.5529
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5546

SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5608

SMALL ARMS
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5390

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5443
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5478; S/PV.5520
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5519; S/PV.5571
Triesman, David – S/PV.5528
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>United Kingdom (continued)</th>
<th>United Republic of Tanzania (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
<td><strong>DISARMAMENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5584</td>
<td>FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5411</td>
<td>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5446</td>
<td>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5375</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5530</td>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5446</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538</td>
<td>IRAQ SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5375</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td><strong>ISRAEL–LEBANON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538</td>
<td>Iddi, Seif – S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5375</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td><strong>KOSOVO (SERBIA)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5573; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5375</td>
<td><strong>LIBERIA SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5573; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538</td>
<td>Iddi, Seif – S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.55404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td><strong>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5500; S/PV.5612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5375</td>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Iddi, Seif – S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.55404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td><strong>PEACEBUILDING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td><strong>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.55376; S/PV.55379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td><strong>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.55346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td><strong>SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td><strong>SMALL ARMS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5568</td>
<td><strong>SOMALIA SITUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5579</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United Republic of Tanzania (continued)

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5528
Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5434

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
Iddi, Self – S/PV.5584
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5568
Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5530
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564

TERRORISM
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5375
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5446

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5523
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LIBANON
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5511
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5515

UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5431

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5389

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5397

WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5431

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

United States (continued)

DISARMAMENT
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5538

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5563
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5588

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)-REGIONAL SECURITY
Phee, Marie Catherine – S/PV.5603
Yamamoto, Donald – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

haiti–political conditions
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5397

international security
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5474
Olson, Gordon – S/PV.5346
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5529

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5594
Willson, Carolyn – S/PV.5453

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5584
Willson, Carolyn – S/PV.5453

israel–lebanon
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515
Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5511
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5373
Brenicck, William – S/PV.5470
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5522

LIBERIA SITUATION
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5389

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565
Brenicck, William – S/PV.5552
Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5568
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5584

MYANMAR–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5526

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5538
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5612

PALESTINE QUESTION
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565
Brenicck, William – S/PV.5552
Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5530
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5568
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5584

PEACEBUILDING
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379

REFUGEES
Brenicck, William – S/PV.5353
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Visitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>United States</strong></td>
<td><strong>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</strong></td>
<td>Olson, Gordon – S/PV.5346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SMALL ARMS</strong></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SOMALIA SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5423; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brent, William – S/PV.5520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5548; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brent, William – S/PV.5552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Brent, William – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5463; S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</strong></td>
<td>Brent, William – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brent, William – S/PV.5560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN MISSION IN LIBERIA</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION</strong></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brent, William – S/PV.5560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
<td>Phee, Marie Catherine – S/PV.5566(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Uruguay</strong></td>
<td><strong>SMALL ARMS</strong></td>
<td>Perazza, Federico – S/PV.5390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)</strong></td>
<td><strong>AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
<td>Chaderton Matos, Roy – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</strong></td>
<td>Anzola Quintero, Francisco – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</strong></td>
<td>Núñez de Odréman, Imería – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
<td>Núñez de Odréman, Imería – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ISRAEL–LEBANON</strong></td>
<td>Arias Cárdenas, Francisco – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Arias Cárdenas, Francisco – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
<td>Núñez de Odréman, Imería – S/PV.5411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
<td>Arias Cárdenas, Francisco – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TERRORISM</strong></td>
<td>Maduro Moros, Nicolás – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Núñez de Odréman, Imería – S/PV.5446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Toro Jiménez, Fermin – S/PV.5575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI</strong></td>
<td>Núñez de Odréman, Imería – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Viet Nam</strong></td>
<td><strong>ISRAEL–LEBANON</strong></td>
<td>Nguyen, Duy Chien – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Nguyen, Duy Chien – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
<td>Nguyen, Duy Chien – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yemen</strong></td>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Al-Saidi, Abdullah – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
<td>Al-Saidi, Abdullah – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</strong></td>
<td>Al-Saidi, Abdullah – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zambia</strong></td>
<td><strong>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
<td>Shikapwasha, Ronnie – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zimbabwe</strong></td>
<td><strong>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
<td>Mumbengegwi, Simbarashe S. – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</strong></td>
<td>Chidyausiku, Boniface – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PALESTINE QUESTION</strong></td>
<td>Chidyausiku, Boniface – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zimbabwe (continued)

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL

Chidyausiku, Boniface – S/PV.5481
This page intentionally left blank
Abani, Aboubacar (Niger)  
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Abbas, Mahmud (Palestine)  
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
S/PV.5530  
PALESTINE QUESTION  
S/PV.5530  
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
S/PV.5530

Abdelaziz, Maged (Egypt)  
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)  
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)  
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)  
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)  
ISRAEL–LEBANON  
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)  
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564  
PALESTINE QUESTION  
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564  
SMALL ARMS  
S/PV.5390  
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
S/PV.5478  
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564  
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Abdelsalam, Yasir Abdalla (Sudan)  
ISRAEL–LEBANON  
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)  
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)  
PALESTINE QUESTION  
S/PV.5515  
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
S/PV.5520  
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Aboud, Mahmoud Mohamed (Comoros)  
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Acharya, Madhu Raman (Nepal)  
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Adada, Rodolphe (Congo)  
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5359  
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
S/PV.5530  
PALESTINE QUESTION  
S/PV.5530  
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
S/PV.5434  
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
S/PV.5530

Adekanye, S.A. (Nigeria)  
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)  
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Adoum, Mahamat Ali (Chad)  
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
S/PV.5478

Adsett, Hugh (Canada)  
SMALL ARMS  
S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

Ainchil, Gustavo (Argentina)  
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS  
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

Aisi, Robert Guba (Papua New Guinea)  
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION  
S/PV.5351

Aisi, Robert Guba (Papua New Guinea) (Pacific Islands Forum)  
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
S/PV.5556

Ajawin, Lam Akol (Sudan)  
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5359

Akram, Munir (Pakistan)  
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION  
S/PV.5365; S/PV.5581  
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)  
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)  
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)  
PALESTINE QUESTION  
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)  
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
Akram, Munir (Pakistan) (continued)
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Akufo-Addo, Nana (Ghana)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5511
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511

Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530; S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530; S/PV.5584
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530; S/PV.5584
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511

Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5586
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5586; S/PV.5596
TERRORISM
S/PV.5600
UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE
S/PV.5596
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5586

Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) (continued)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5379
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5423; S/PV.5478; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522

Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)
CHAD–SUDAN
S/PV.5595
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5613
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5600
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5586
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5586; S/PV.5596
TERRORISM
S/PV.5600
UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE
S/PV.5596
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5586

Al-Bayati, Himid (Iraq)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

Al-Hariri, Ahmad (Syrian Arab Republic)
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446

Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid (Jordan)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5379
Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid (Jordan) (continued)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

Al-Istrabadi, Feisal Amin (Iraq)
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5386
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5386

Al-Khalifa, Shaikh Khalid Bin Ahmed (Bahrain)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530

Al-Mahmoud, Ahmed bin Abdullah (Qatar)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359

Al-Murad, Abdullah Ahmed (Kuwait)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) (continued)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5440; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5500; S/PV.5612
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376
SANCTIONS
S/PV.5599
SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE
S/PV.5599
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
SOMALIA SITUATION
S/PV.5579
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434; S/PV.5439; S/PV.5543
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5583
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5588
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) (UN. Group of Arab States)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5568
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5568
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5568

Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577 (Resumption 1)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5503
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5583
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493; S/PV.5515
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5588
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5440
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5389
CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5591; S/PV.5592; S/PV.5606
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
S/PV.5580; S/PV.5610
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5503
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5602
NEPAL–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5576
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President) (continued)
SANCTIONS
S/PV.5605
SOMALIA SITUATION
S/PV.5611
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5598
UN. SECRETARY-GENERAL
S/PV.5607
UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D’IVOIRE
S/PV.5591

Al-Otaiba, Mohammed M. (United Arab Emirates)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. (Qatar)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5525
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
S/PV.5525
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5489
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5489
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5489
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5528
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5488
TERRORISM
S/PV.5538
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Al-Saidi, Abdullah (Yemen) (Organization of the Islamic Conference) (continued)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411

Al-Shamsi, Abdulaziz (United Arab Emirates)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Algahrah, Yousef (Saudi Arabia)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481

Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed (Bahrain)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5492; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5492; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5492; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584

Anguiano Rodriguez, Amparo (Mexico)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Annan, Kofi (UN. Secretary-General)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5492; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5492; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5492; S/PV.5584
Annan, Kofi (UN. Secretary-General) (continued)
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434; S/PV.5520
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5584
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457
UN. SECRETARY-GENERAL
S/PV.5607
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5492; S/PV.5511
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Anzola Quinto, Francisco (Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of))
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Araghchi, Seyed Abbas (Iran (Islamic Republic of))
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481

Arias Cárdenas, Francisco (Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of))
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Arima, Tatsuo (Japan)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530

Arnault, Jean (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5347
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5347

Asmady, Adiyatwidi Adiwoso (Indonesia)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Assaker, Boutros (Lebanon)
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5388; S/PV.5401
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5388; S/PV.5401; S/PV.5458
UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE
S/PV.5458

Atieh, Milad (Syrian Arab Republic)
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5417
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481

Atiyanto, Prayono (Indonesia)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457

Badji, Paul (Senegal)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5539(Resumption 1)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

Badji, Paul (Senegal) (UN. Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. Chairman)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Baja, Lauro (Philippines)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512

Baja, Lauro (ASEAN New York Committee. Chairman) (ASEAN)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529

Bakayannis, Dora (Greece)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
Bakayannis, Dora (Greece) (continued)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Bakayoko, Youssouf (Côte d'Ivoire)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509
CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5399

Bakoyannis, Dora (Greece)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5511
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511

Banks, Rosemary (New Zealand)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIAL ISSUES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Bannon, Ian (IBRD)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494

Banny, Charles Konan (Côte d’Ivoire. Prime Minister)
CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5426

Barriga, Stefan (Liechtenstein)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Bartho, Igor (Slovakia)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594

Bartfeld, Federico (Argentina)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603

Batumubwira, Antoinette (Burundi)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Baum, Andreas (Switzerland)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Beck, Bukeni (Watchlist on Children and Armed Conflict)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Beckett, Margaret (United Kingdom)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5511
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511

Belinga-Eboutou, Martin (Cameroon)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Benítez Versón, Rodolfo (Cuba)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481

Berruga Filloy, Enrique (Mexico)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIAL ISSUES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin (Congo)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin (Congo) (continued)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
SUDAN—POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5528
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

Blum, Claudia (Colombia)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Bolton, John R. (United States) (continued)
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5386; S/PV.5463; S/PV.5523
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
S/PV.5431
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
S/PV.5431

Bolton, John R. (United States) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5374
CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5366; S/PV.5378
ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
S/PV.5380
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5368; S/PV.5372
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5382
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5371
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5365
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5365
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5364
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5365
UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
S/PV.5380
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5366
UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D’IVOIRE
S/PV.5366
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5368; S/PV.5372

Bordyuzha, Nikolai (Organizatsiia Dogovora o kollektivnoi bezopasnosti. Secretary-General)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Region/Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Brammertz, Serge (UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon. Commissioner)** | LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC S/PV.5388; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597  
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION S/PV.5388; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597  
UN DIENAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE S/PV.5458 |
| **Brencick, William (United States)**     | CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS S/PV.5476  
KOSOVO (SERBIA) S/PV.5470  
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION S/PV.5552  
P ALESTINE QUESTION S/PV.5552  
REFUGEES S/PV.5353  
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS S/PV.5520  
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL S/PV.5552  
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432  
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO S/PV.5470  
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA S/PV.5560  
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION S/PV.5560 |
| **Brevik, Ola (Norway)**                  | ISRAEL–LEBANON S/PV.5515  
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON S/PV.5515 |
| **Briz Abularach, Jorge (Guatemala)**     | HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS S/PV.5397  
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI S/PV.5397 |
| **Briz-Gutiérrez, José Alberto (Guatemala)** | CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS S/PV.5476  
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY S/PV.5474 (Resumption 1)  
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS S/PV.5556 (Resumption 1) |
| **Brown, Mark Malloch (UN. Under-Secretary-General and Chef de Cabinet)** | PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS S/PV.5376 |
| **Burian, Peter (Slovakia)**              | AFGHANISTAN SITUATION S/PV.5385  
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571  
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION S/PV.5412  
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577  
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA S/PV.5525  
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION S/PV.5525  
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION S/PV.5588  
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY S/PV.5359  
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS S/PV.5397  
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474  
IRAQ SITUATION S/PV.5523  
ISRAEL–LEBANON S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511  
KOSOVO (SERBIA) S/PV.5373; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588  
LIBERIA SITUATION S/PV.5389  
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568  
P ALESTINE QUESTION S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568 |
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Burian, Peter (Slovakia) (continued)
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
S/PV.5431
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Burian, Peter (Slovakia) (UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1540 (2004) concerning Non-Proliferation of Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Weapons. Chairman)
DISARMAMENT
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5538
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5538
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446

Butagira, Francis (Uganda)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Carl, Helfried (Austria) (European Union)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476

Carmon, Daniel (Israel)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5584
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584

Chabas, Mohamed Ibn (Economic Community of West African States. Executive Secretary)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509

Chabas, Mohamed Ibn (Morocco) (continued)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Chaderton Matos, Roy (Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of))
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Chambas, Mohamed Ibn (Economic Community of West African States. Executive Secretary)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509

Chaudhry, Aizaz Ahmad (Pakistan)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Chávez Basagoitia, Luis Enrique (Peru)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5538
DISARMAMENT
S/PV.5538
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5538
TERRORISM
S/PV.5538

Chem, Wydhya (Cambodia)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

Cheok, Kevin (Singapore)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512

Chicoti, Georges (Angola)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5539(Resumption 1)

Chidyausiku, Boniface (Zimbabwe)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481
Choi, Young-Jin (Republic of Korea)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)
GREAT LAKE REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5358(Resumption 1)
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5490; S/PV.5551
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457

Chowdhury, Iftekhar Ahmed (Bangladesh)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Christian, Leslie (Ghana)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5440; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5439; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511

Collet, Brigitte (France)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453
SANCTIONS
S/PV.5599
SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE
S/PV.5599

Cools, Alain (Belgium)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
S/PV.5482

Coomaraswamy, Radhika (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Children and Armed Conflict)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

D’Alotto, Alberto (Argentina)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5440
D’Alotto, Alberto (Argentina) (continued)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5440

D’Alotto, Alberto (Argentina) (UN. Security Council
(61st year : 2006). President)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Danesh-Yazdi, Mehdi (Iran (Islamic Republic of))
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5515
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5515
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515

Darwish, Bassam (Syrian Arab Republic)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Davis, Terry (Council of Europe. Secretary-General)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529

Del Ponte, Carla (International Tribunal for the
Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious
Violations of International Humanitarian Law
Committed in the Territory of the Former
Yugoslavia since 1991. Prosecutor)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

Denisov, Andrey (Russian Federation) (continued)
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5346
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Denisov, Andrey (Russian Federation)
(Organizatsiia Dogovora o kollektivnoi
bezopasnosti)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Dias, Maria (Rede Feto (Timor-Leste). President)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Dilja, Lublin (Albania)
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5373

Djinnit, Said (African Union. Commissioner for
Peace and Security)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL
SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Dolgov, Konstantin (Russian Federation)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
S/PV.5525
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5467
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5467
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5423; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457

Doust-Blazy, Philippe (France)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
Doust-Blazy, Philippe (France) (continued)

ISRAEL–LEBANON  
S/PV.5511

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530

PALESTINE QUESTION  
S/PV.5530

PEACEBUILDING  
S/PV.5529

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN  
S/PV.5529

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
S/PV.5434

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
S/PV.5530

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON  
S/PV.5511

Duclos, Michel (France)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION  
S/PV.5385

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5509

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5346

ISRAEL–LEBANON  
S/PV.5515

PALESTINE QUESTION  
S/PV.5515

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN  
S/PV.5346

SMALL ARMS  
S/PV.5390

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION  
S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN  
S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON  
S/PV.5515

Eesiah, James Z. (Liberia)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) (continued)

IRAQ SITUATION  
S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON  
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515;  
S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)  
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5588

LIBERIA SITUATION  
S/PV.5389

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION  
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5489;  
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564;  
S/PV.5584

NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION  
S/PV.5538

PALESTINE QUESTION  
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5564;  
S/PV.5584

PEACEBUILDING  
S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS  
S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN  
S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529

SMALL ARMS  
S/PV.5390

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
S/PV.5434; S/PV.5519

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL  
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1);  
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584

TERRORISM  
S/PV.5375

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION  
S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ  
S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN  
S/PV.5385

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO  
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5588

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON  
S/PV.5515

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA  
S/PV.5389

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI  
S/PV.5397

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS  
S/PV.5566

Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY  
S/PV.5509

CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
S/PV.5505

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION  
S/PV.5504

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS  
S/PV.5513
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President) (continued)

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5518
SANCTIONS
S/PV.5507
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5514; S/PV.5516
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5510
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5513

Egeland, Jan (UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571
CHAD–SUDAN
S/PV.5441
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5525
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5441; S/PV.5571

Ehouzou, Jean-Marie (Benin)

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Eilon Shahar, Meirav (Israel)

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Enge, Berit (Norway)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Escobar, Silvia (Spain)

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Estremé, Mateo (Argentina)

IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5583
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512

Estremé, Mateo (Argentina) (continued)

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5583

Faaborg-Andersen, Lars (Denmark)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5515
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5588
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5515
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5519
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5515; S/PV.5512
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
S/PV.5431
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
S/PV.5431

Fall, François Lonsény (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Somalia and Head of the United Nations Political Office for Somalia)

SOMALIA SITUATION
S/PV.5614

Fall, Ibrahima (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for the Great Lakes Region)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5395; S/PV.5509

Farhádi, Ravan (Afghanistan)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5583
Fonseca, Luis de Matos Monteiro da (Comunidade dos Países de Língua Portuguesa. Executive Secretary)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512

Forsyth Mehia, Harold (Peru)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Gallardo, Vitaliano (Peru)
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523
REFUGEES
S/PV.5353
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523

Gallardo de Hernández, Carmen María (El Salvador)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556 (Resumption 1)

Gambari, I.A. (UN. Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5523
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5523
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5523

García Belaúnde, José Antonio (Peru)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5529
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5529
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5529

García Moritán, Martin (Argentina)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476

García Moritán, Martin (Argentina) (continued)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5515
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5520
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
S/PV.5431
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
S/PV.5431

García Moritán, Roberto (Argentina)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434; S/PV.5529

Gayama, Pascal (Congo)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5573
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577 (Resumption 1)
DISARMAMENT
S/PV.5538
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5573
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5587
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5463
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5515
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5470
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5489
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5538
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
TERRORISM
S/PV.5538
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
Gayama, Pascal (Congo) (continued)
- UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
  S/PV.5385
- UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
  S/PV.5470
- UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
  S/PV.5515
- UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
  S/PV.5389
- UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
  S/PV.5397
- WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
  S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Gayama, Pascal (Congo) (UN. Security Council (61st year: 2006). President)
- Eritrea–Ethiopia
  S/PV.5450
- Somalia Situation
  S/PV.5435
- UN Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea
  S/PV.5450

Gillerman, Dan (Israel)
- Israel–Lebanon
  S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498;
  S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515
- Middle East Situation
  S/PV.5375; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489;
  S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508;
  S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5556
- Palestine Question
  S/PV.5411; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5530;
  S/PV.5552; S/PV.5556
- Territories Occupied by Israel
  S/PV.5411; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5530;
  S/PV.5552; S/PV.5556
- Terrorism
  S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446
- UN Interim Force in Lebanon
  S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515

Gómez Robledo, Juan Manuel (Mexico)
- International Security
  S/PV.5474

Graham, Kirsty (New Zealand)
- Children in Armed Conflicts
  S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Grexa, Igor (Slovakia)
- Children in Armed Conflicts
  S/PV.5494

Grynspan, Rebeca (UNDP. Regional Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean. Assistant Administrator and Director)
- Haiti–Political Conditions
  S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
- UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti
  S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Gucht, Karel de (Belgium)
- Great Lakes Region (Africa)–Regional Security
  S/PV.5359

Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) (Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe. Chairman-in-Office)
- International Security
  S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529
- Peacebuilding
  S/PV.5529
- Regional Organization–UN
  S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529

Guéhenno, Jean-Marie (UN. Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations)
- Afghanistan Situation
  S/PV.5369
- Israel–Lebanon
  S/PV.5489
- Middle East Situation
  S/PV.5489
- Peacekeeping Operations
  S/PV.5379
- Women in Armed Conflicts
  S/PV.5556

Gusmao, José Xanana (Timor-Leste. President)
- Timor-Leste Situation
  S/PV.5361

Guterres, António (UN High Commissioner for Refugees)
- Refugees
  S/PV.5353

Guterres, José Luis (Timor-Leste)
- Timor-Leste Situation
  S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

Hachani, Ali (Tunisia)
- Great Lakes Region (Africa)–Regional Security
  S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
- Haiti–Political Conditions
  S/PV.5397
- Middle East Situation
  S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
- Palestine Question
  S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
- Territories Occupied by Israel
  S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
- UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti
  S/PV.5397

Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia)
- Middle East Situation
  S/PV.5564
- Palestine Question
  S/PV.5564
Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) (continued)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512

Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) (Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Hannesson, Hjálmar (Iceland)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Hasegawa, Sukehiro (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Timor-Leste and Head of Mission)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5531; S/PV.5432

Hausiku, Marco (Namibia)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359

Heyzer, Noeleen (UN Development Fund for Women. Executive Director)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Higgins, Rosalyn (ICJ. President)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474

Hill, R. (Robert) (Australia)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Hoeven, Agnes Van Ardenne-van der (Netherlands)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434

Holguín, María Angela (Colombia)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390

Hoppe, Hannelore (UN. Department for Disarmament Affairs. Officer-in-Charge)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390; S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

Howells, Kim (United Kingdom)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529

Hussain, Imtiaz (Pakistan)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5515
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5515

Iddi, Seif (United Republic of Tanzania)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5584
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5584
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5584

Ihsanoglu, Ekmeleddin (Organization of the Islamic Conference. Secretary-General)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529

Ikouebe, Basile (Congo)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5482
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) (continued)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5584
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5588
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
SOMALIA SITUATION
S/PV.5579
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5478
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5588

Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)
CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5442
ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
S/PV.5437
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5438
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5444
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5436; S/PV.5445
UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
S/PV.5437
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5438

Ileka, Atoki (Democratic Republic of the Congo)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5482

Ilkin, Baki (Turkey) (continued)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5373

Insanally, Samuel (Guyana)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Insulza, Jose Miguel (OAS. Secretary-General)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529

Ito, Shintaro (Japan)
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5490

Itoua-Apoyolo, Chantal (Congo)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5525
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5525

Ja’afari, Bashar (Syrian Arab Republic)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5597
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5562; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515

Jallow, Hassan Bubacar (International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. Prosecutor)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

Jenie, Rezlan (Indonesia)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jenie, Rezlan (Indonesia) (continued)</td>
<td>DISARMAMENT: S/PV.5375; ISRAEL–LEBANON: S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); MIDDLE EAST SITUATION: S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION: S/PV.5375; PALESTINE QUESTION: S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; SMALL ARMS: S/PV.5390(Resumption 1); TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL: S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); TERRORISM: S/PV.5375; TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION: S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalala, Madeleine (Democratic Republic of the Congo)</td>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS: S/PV.5494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, Angela (UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs)</td>
<td>IRAQ SITUATION: S/PV.5463; MIDDLE EAST SITUATION: S/PV.5361; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; PALESTINE QUESTION: S/PV.5361; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL: S/PV.5361; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ: S/PV.5463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessen-Petersen, Soren (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo)</td>
<td>KOSOVO (SERBIA): S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470; UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO: S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johansen, Raymond (Norway)</td>
<td>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION: S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Paul (United Kingdom)</td>
<td>BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION: S/PV.5412; GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY: S/PV.5603; UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA: S/PV.5431; WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION: S/PV.5431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanu, Allieu (Sierra Leone)</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY: S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kariyawasam, Prasad (Sri Lanka)</td>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS: S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kau, Filimone (Fiji)</td>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION: S/PV.5457; WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS: S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazykhanov, Yerzhan (Kazakhstan)</td>
<td>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION: S/PV.5385; UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN: S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirn, Roman (Slovenia)</td>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS: S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirn, Roman (Slovenia) (Human Security Network)</td>
<td>CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS: S/PV.5476; WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS: S/PV.5556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kitaoka, Shinichi (Japan)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
S/PV.5431
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
S/PV.5431

Klaveren S., Alberto van (Chile)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Kodera, Jiro (Japan)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603

Koenigs, Tom (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Kryzhanivskyi, Viktor V. (Ukraine)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5558
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5558

Kubis, Ján (Slovakia)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
Kubis, Ján (Slovakia) (continued)
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530

Kuchinski, Valeri (Ukraine)
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373

Kuchinski, Valeri (Ukraine) (Organization for Democracy and Economic Development – GUAM)
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446

Kumalo, Dumisani (South Africa)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Kumalo, Dumisani (South Africa) (Group of 77)
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376

Kutesa, Sam (Uganda)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5415
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359

Lacroix, Jean-Pierre (France)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573

Lacroix, Olivier (France)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5581
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5571
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603
Lacroix, Olivier (France) (continued)
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5574
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5519; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
S/PV.5560
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
S/PV.5560

Laohaphan, Laxanachantorn (Thailand)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432

Latortue, Gérard (Haiti. Interim Prime Minister)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5377
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5377

Lauber, Jürg (Switzerland)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5538

Laurin, Gilbert (Canada)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich (Russian Federation)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530

Leahy, Anne (Canada)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Li, Junhua (China) (continued)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5528
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457

Li, Kexin (China)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530

Li, Zhaoxing (China)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530

Lidén, Anders (Sweden)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5566

Lima da Veiga, Maria de Fátima (Cape Verde)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512

Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) (European Union)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5538
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5538
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5482
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) (European Union) (continued)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

TERRORISM
S/PV.5538

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

Lisson, Frances (Australia)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351

Liu, Zhenmin (China) (continued)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509; S/PV.5571

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5525

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359; S/PV.5588

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594

IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

NATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603

IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

NATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5500

PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571

TERRORISM
S/PV.5538

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512

Lioy, Ellen (Denmark)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509; S/PV.5571

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5563

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5525

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359; S/PV.5588

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594

IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

NATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5500

PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571

TERRORISM
S/PV.5538

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512

Liu, Zhenmin (China)

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Llewellyn, Huw (United Kingdom)

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453

Loj, Ellen (Denmark)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509; S/PV.5571

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5563

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5525

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359; S/PV.5588

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594

IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584

KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

NATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5500

PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571

TERRORISM
S/PV.5538

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark)</td>
<td>(continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</td>
<td>S/PV.5346; S/PV.5599; S/PV.5599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SANCTIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>S/PV.5331; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
<td>S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5482; S/PV.5483; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5550; S/PV.5572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ</td>
<td>S/PV.5323; S/PV.5583; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</td>
<td>S/PV.5471; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5521; S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN MISSION IN LIBERIA</td>
<td>S/PV.5389; S/PV.5454; S/PV.5468; S/PV.5469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>S/PV.5556; S/PV.5585; S/PV.5586; S/PV.5587; S/PV.5588; S/PV.5589; S/PV.5590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark)</td>
<td>(UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BURUNDI SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5477; S/PV.5478; S/PV.5479; S/PV.5480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>S/PV.5345; S/PV.5451; S/PV.5452; S/PV.5453; S/PV.5454; S/PV.5455; S/PV.5456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5454; S/PV.5455; S/PV.5456; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5454; S/PV.5455; S/PV.5456; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5454; S/PV.5455; S/PV.5456; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IRAQ SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5454; S/PV.5455; S/PV.5456; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC</td>
<td>S/PV.5460; S/PV.5461; S/PV.5462; S/PV.5463; S/PV.5464; S/PV.5465; S/PV.5466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIBERIA SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5454; S/PV.5455; S/PV.5456; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5459; S/PV.5460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td>S/PV.5457; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5459; S/PV.5460; S/PV.5461; S/PV.5462; S/PV.5463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5458; S/PV.5459; S/PV.5460; S/PV.5461; S/PV.5462; S/PV.5463; S/PV.5464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN–MEMBERS</td>
<td>S/PV.5459; S/PV.5460; S/PV.5461; S/PV.5462; S/PV.5463; S/PV.5464; S/PV.5465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE</td>
<td>S/PV.5466; S/PV.5467; S/PV.5468; S/PV.5469; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5471; S/PV.5472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D’IVOIRE</td>
<td>S/PV.5450; S/PV.5451; S/PV.5452; S/PV.5453; S/PV.5454; S/PV.5455; S/PV.5456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC</td>
<td>S/PV.5457; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5459; S/PV.5460; S/PV.5461; S/PV.5462; S/PV.5463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO</td>
<td>S/PV.5459; S/PV.5460; S/PV.5461; S/PV.5462; S/PV.5463; S/PV.5464; S/PV.5465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark)</td>
<td>(UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1373 (2001) concerning Counter-Terrorism. Chairman) (continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td>S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark)</td>
<td>(UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1521 (2003) concerning Liberia. Chairman)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIBERIA SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td>S/PV.5601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loncar, Zoran (Serbia)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovald, Johan Ludvik (Norway)</td>
<td>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>S/PV.5395(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SMALL ARMS</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANANAN</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>S/PV.5556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyra, Markus (Finland)</td>
<td>(European Union)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
<td>S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PEACEBUILDING</td>
<td>S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN</td>
<td>S/PV.5529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maduro Moros, Nicolás (Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
<td>S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maema, Lebohang Fine (Lesotho) (Southern African Development Community)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
<td>S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) (continued)

- AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
  - S/PV.5462; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571
- ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION–UN. SECURITY COUNCIL
  - S/PV.5462
- BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
  - S/PV.5412
- CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
  - S/PV.5573
- CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
  - S/PV.5577 (Resumption 1)
- DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
  - S/PV.5525
- DISARMAMENT
  - S/PV.5538
- GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
  - S/PV.5503
- HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
  - S/PV.5397
- INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
  - S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474
- IRAQ SITUATION
  - S/PV.5523
- ISRAEL–LEBANON
  - S/PV.5489
- KOSOVO (SERBIA)
  - S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
- LIBERIA SITUATION
  - S/PV.5389
- MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
  - S/PV.5489
- NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
  - S/PV.5538
- PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
  - S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
- REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
  - S/PV.5346
- SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
  - S/PV.5462; S/PV.5518; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
- TERRORISM
  - S/PV.5375
- TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
  - S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432
- UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
  - S/PV.5523
- UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
  - S/PV.5385
- UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
  - S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
- UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
  - S/PV.5389
- UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
  - S/PV.5397

Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President) (continued)

- DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
  - S/PV.5356; S/PV.5360
- GEORGIA SITUATION
  - S/PV.5363
- HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
  - S/PV.5343
- ISRAEL–LEBANON
  - S/PV.5362
- LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
  - S/PV.5352
- MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
  - S/PV.5352; S/PV.5362
- UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
  - S/PV.5362
- UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA
  - S/PV.5363
- UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D’IVOIRE
  - S/PV.5350; S/PV.5354
- UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
  - S/PV.5356
- UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
  - S/PV.5343

Mahmassani, Yahya (League of Arab States)

- INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
  - S/PV.5529
- ISRAEL–LEBANON
  - S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
- MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
  - S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)
- PALESTINE QUESTION
  - S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)
- PEACEBUILDING
  - S/PV.5529
- REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
  - S/PV.5529
- SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
  - S/PV.5434; S/PV.5520
- TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
  - S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

Mahmoud, Nouhad (Lebanon)

- ISRAEL–LEBANON
  - S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498
- MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
  - S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498

Majoor, Frank A.M. (Netherlands)

- WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
  - S/PV.5556 (Resumption 1)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Document Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Majoor, Frank A.M. (Netherlands) (UN.</td>
<td>Sierra Leone–Political Conditions</td>
<td>S/PV.5608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peacebuilding Commission (2nd sess. : 2006 :</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York). Sierra Leone Configuration.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makayat-Safouesse, Lazare (Congo)</td>
<td>International Tribunal–Former Yugoslavia</td>
<td>S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Tribunal–Rwanda</td>
<td>S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kosovo (Serbia)</td>
<td>S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo</td>
<td>S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo (Cuba)</td>
<td>Haiti–Political Conditions</td>
<td>S/PV.5397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middle East Situation</td>
<td>S/PV.5411, S/PV.552, S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palestine Question</td>
<td>S/PV.5411, S/PV.552, S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Territories Occupied by Israel</td>
<td>S/PV.5411, S/PV.552, S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Terrorism</td>
<td>S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timor-Leste Situation</td>
<td>S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo (Cuba) (Coordinating</td>
<td>UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti</td>
<td>S/PV.5397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansour, Riyad (Palestine)</td>
<td>Children in Armed Conflicts</td>
<td>S/PV.5494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Security</td>
<td>S/PV.5474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Israel–Lebanon</td>
<td>S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kosovo (Serbia)</td>
<td>S/PV.5528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middle East Situation</td>
<td>S/PV.5404, S/PV.5512, S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nuclear Non-Proliferation</td>
<td>S/PV.5490, S/PV.5500, S/PV.5612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palestine Question</td>
<td>S/PV.5404, S/PV.5512, S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sierra Leone–Political Conditions</td>
<td>S/PV.5561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small Arms</td>
<td>S/PV.5390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somalia Situation</td>
<td>S/PV.5579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sudan–Political Conditions</td>
<td>S/PV.5528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Territories Occupied by Israel</td>
<td>S/PV.5404, S/PV.5512, S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timor-Leste Situation</td>
<td>S/PV.5457, S/PV.5512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo</td>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN Interim Force in Lebanon</td>
<td>S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara</td>
<td>S/PV.5431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Western Sahara Question</td>
<td>S/PV.5431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women in Armed Conflicts</td>
<td>S/PV.5556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako (United Republic of Tanzania)</td>
<td>Africa–Regional Security</td>
<td>S/PV.5509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bosnia and Herzegovina Situation</td>
<td>S/PV.5563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children in Armed Conflicts</td>
<td>S/PV.5494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Democratic Republic of the Congo SITUATION</td>
<td>S/PV.5482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Former Yugoslavia Situation</td>
<td>S/PV.5563, S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Tribunal–Former Yugoslavia</td>
<td>S/PV.5453, S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Tribunal–Rwanda</td>
<td>S/PV.5453, S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Israel–Lebanon</td>
<td>S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kosovo (Serbia)</td>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middle East Situation</td>
<td>S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nuclear Non-Proliferation</td>
<td>S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mambolo, Kingsley (South Africa)</td>
<td>Great Lakes Region (Africa)–Regional Security</td>
<td>S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammadov, Ilgar (Azerbaijan)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manis, Omer Bashir (Sudan)</td>
<td>Sudan–Political Conditions</td>
<td>S/PV.5434, S/PV.5459, S/PV.5478</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mansour, Riyad (Palestine) (continued)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488;
S/PV.5493; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564;
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5565;
S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488;
S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564;
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5565;
S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Maqungo, Sivu (South Africa)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Marschik, Alexander (Austria) (European Union)
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5379

Martin, Ian (UN. Special Envoy of the Secretary-General for Timor-Leste)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

Martínez Gramuglia, María Josefina (Argentina)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5588

Matulay, Dusan (Slovakia) (continued)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5563
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515

Maurer, Peter (Switzerland)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446

Maúrtua de Romaña, Oscar (Peru)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390

Mayanja, Rachel (UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General on Gender Issues and Advancement of Women)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Mayoral, César (Argentina)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5385
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
S/PV.5525
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5511;
S/PV.5584
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5389
Mayoral, César (Argentina) (continued)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
REFUGEES
S/PV.5353
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5346
SANCTIONS
S/PV.5599
SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE
S/PV.5599
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5519; S/PV.5571
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351; S/PV.5457
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Mayoral, César (Argentina) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President) (continued)

UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5406
UN MISSION IN SUDAN
S/PV.5396

Mayoral, César (Argentina) (UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 918 (1994) concerning Rwanda. Chairman)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
S/PV.5601
RWANDA SITUATION
S/PV.5601

Mayoral, César (Argentina) (UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1267 (1999) concerning Al-Qaida and the Taliban and Associated Individuals and Entities. Chairman)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601
SANCTIONS
S/PV.5601
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601

Mbabazi, Amama (Uganda)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5415

McAskie, Carolyn (UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Peacebuilding Support Office)

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

McNee, John (Canada)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5581
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Mekdad, Fayssal (Syrian Arab Republic)

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5388
Mekdad, Fayssal (Syrian Arab Republic) (continued)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5388; S/PV.5458
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375
UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE
S/PV.5458

Melkert, Ad (UNDP, Associate Administrator)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494

Menon, Vanu Gopala (Singapore)
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457

Merafhe, Mompati (Botswana)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359

Mercado, Bayani (Philippines)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457

Michel, Louis (European Commission)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359

Michel, Nicolas (UN, Legal Counsel)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474

Millar, Caroline (Australia)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Minor, Charles (Liberia)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Mitchell, Frederick A. (Bahamas) (Caribbean Community)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Mitri, Tarek (Lebanon)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511

Mitri, Tarek (Lebanon) (continued)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511

Miturumbwe, Christine (Association Dushirehamwe (Burundi), Coordinator)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Mladineo, Mirjana (Croatia)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Mlynár, Michal (Slovakia)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5563
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5488
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5488

Moeller, Per Stig (Denmark) (UN, Security Council (61st year : 2006), President)
UN–MEMBERS
S/PV.5473

Mohamad, Abdalmahmood Abdalhaleem (Sudan)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Mohd Radzi, Abdul Rahman (Malaysia)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457

Moller, Per Stig (Denmark)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5511
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530
Moller, Per Stig (Denmark) (continued)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511

Morales Troncoso, Carlos (Dominican Republic)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Moreno-Ocampo, Luis (International Criminal Court. Prosecutor)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5459; S/PV.5589

Mose, Erik (International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. President)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose (United Republic of Tanzania)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530

Mubarak, Attia Omar (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5569(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Mulamula, Liberata (International Conference on the Great Lakes Region. Secretariat. Executive Secretary)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603

Mumbengegwi, Simbarashe S. (Zimbabwe)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Muñoz, Heraldo (Chile)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5493
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Nambiar, Vijay K. (UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5493
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493

Nduku, Booto (Democratic Republic of the Congo)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603

Neritani, Adrian (Albania)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

Nguyen, Duy Chien (Viet Nam)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Nsengimana, Joseph (Rwanda)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594
Núñez de Odreman, Imeria (Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of))

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474 (Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5411
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5411
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5411
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397 (Resumption 1)

Núñez Mordoche, Ileana (Cuba)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446

Oh, Joon (Republic of Korea)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Okio, Luc Joseph (Congo)

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5379
REFUGEES
S/PV.5353
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351

Olhaye, Roble (Djibouti)

ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

Oling Olang, Gabriel (International Save the Children Alliance)

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573

Olson, Gordon (United States)

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5346
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5346

Orozco Zapata, Librado (Peru)

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5588

Oshima, Kenzo (Japan)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
S/PV.5525
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529; S/PV.5538
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5470
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5389
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
REFUGEES
S/PV.5353
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) (continued)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)
BURUNDI SITUATION
S/PV.5554
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5550
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5559
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5546
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5545
UN MISSION IN SUDAN
S/PV.5545
UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA
S/PV.5549

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
S/PV.5601
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5601
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5601

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
S/PV.5601
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5601
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5601

Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) (UN. Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1636 (2005). Chairman) (continued)
ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
S/PV.5601

Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) (UN. Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1636 (2005). Chairman)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5601
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5601

Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) (UN. Security Council Mission to Afghanistan, 2006. Head)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5570; S/PV.5581

Ould Abdallah, Ahmedou (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for West Africa)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509; S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Own, Ahmed A. (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481

Pak, Gil Yon (Democratic People’s Republic of Korea)
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5490; S/PV.5551

Palacio España, Iñigo de (Spain)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Papadopoulou, Alexandra (Greece)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5571
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
SANCTIONS
S/PV.5599
SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE
S/PV.5599
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5571
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
Papadopoulou, Alexandra (Greece) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5521

Parry, Emyr Jones (United Kingdom)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5581
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5482; S/PV.5509
ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION–UN. SECURITY COUNCIL
S/PV.5462
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5466
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5574; S/PV.5583
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5584
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5389
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5584
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5584
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5379
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5346
SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5608
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5462; S/PV.5478; S/PV.5520
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5584
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389

Parry, Emyr Jones (United Kingdom) (continued)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Patriota, Antonio de Aguiar (Brazil)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Pemagbi, Joe (Sierra Leone)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390

Pemagbi, Joe (Sierra Leone) (UN. Group of African States)
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376

Perazza, Federico (Uruguay)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390

Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo (Peru)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5511
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5488; S/PV.5515
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5488
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5522
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515

Petranto, Ade (Indonesia)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria)
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5470
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) (continued)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470

Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) (European Union)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5385
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5478
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5373
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Phee, Marie Catherine (United States)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5603
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Pierce, Karen (United Kingdom) (continued)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474; S/PV.5538
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5538
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5519; S/PV.5571
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
TERRORISM
S/PV.5538
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
S/PV.5560
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
S/PV.5560

Plassnik, Ursula (Austria)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434

Pleuger, Gunter (Germany)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Pocar, Fausto (International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991. President)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594

Poukré-Kono, Fernand (Central African Republic)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
Préval, René (Haiti. President)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Prica, Milos (Bosnia and Herzegovina)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594

Pronk, Jan (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for the Sudan and Head of the United Nations Mission in Sudan)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5344; S/PV.5392; S/PV.5528

Qazi, Ashraf Jehangir (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Iraq)
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5386; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5386; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

Racké, Frederik (Netherlands)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359

Ramazani Baya, Raymond (Democratic Republic of the Congo)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359

Ramdin, Albert (OAS. Deputy Secretary-General)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Ramos-Horta, José (Timor-Leste)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432

Raskovic-Ivic, Sanda (Coordination Centre of the Republic of Serbia for Kosovo and Metohija.
President)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

Rehn, Elisabeth (Finland) (European Union)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Rice, Condoleezza (United States)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5511
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5511

Ritter, Patrick (Liechtenstein)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Rivas, José Nicolás (Colombia)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476

Rivero, Oswaldo de (Peru)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5389
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389
Rivière, Nicolas de (France)
UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA
S/PV.5431
WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION
S/PV.5431

Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5462; S/PV.5525
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5525
ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION–UN. SECURITY COUNCIL
S/PV.5462
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5421; S/PV.5466; S/PV.5525
DISARMAMENT
S/PV.5538
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474; S/PV.5538
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5573; S/PV.5570; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5594
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489;
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552;
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5490; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552;
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5462; S/PV.5478; S/PV.5520
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481;
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552;
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) (continued)
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)
CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5491
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5482; S/PV.5502
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5497; S/PV.5499; S/PV.5501
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5487
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5499; S/PV.5501
SOMALIA SITUATION
S/PV.5486
TERRORISM
S/PV.5484
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5497; S/PV.5501

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5482

Rock, Allan (Canada)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5379
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Rogachev, Ilya (Russian Federation)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5538
Rogachev, Ilya (Russian Federation) (continued)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5538
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5407; S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375; S/PV.5538
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Romero Martínez, Ivan (Honduras)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Rosengren, Jarl-Hakan (Finland) (European Union)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5515
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515

Rowe, Sylvester Ekundayo (Sierra Leone)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Rücker, Joachim (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Kosovo)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

Ruiz-Rosas, Rolando (Peru)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509

Sadeghi, Ahmad (Iran (Islamic Republic of))
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446

Sahel, Mostafa (Morocco)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481

Salgueiro, João Manuel Guerra (Portugal)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5512

Salim, Salim Ahmed (African Union. Special Envoy for the Inter-Sudanese Peace Talks on the Conflict in Darfur)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.544; S/PV.5441

Saltanov, Alexander (Russian Federation)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5584
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5584
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5584

Sanders, Jackie (United States)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509; S/PV.5571
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577
DISARMAMENT
S/PV.5538
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5588
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5538
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5568
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
Sanders, Jackie (United States) (continued)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5571
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5568
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5522

Sanders, Jackie (United States) (Multinational Force in Iraq)
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5583
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5583

Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota (Brazil)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5375
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5569(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5515
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5379
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5551; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515

Sassou N'Guesso, Denis (Congo. Président)
(African Union. Chairman)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5581
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563

Shcherbak, Igor N. (Russian Federation)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5581
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5563
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5563
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453

Saw, Isikia Rabici (Fiji)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)

Scheffer, Jaap de Hoop (NATO. Secretary-General)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5529
PEACEBUILDING
S/PV.5529
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN
S/PV.5529
Shinyo, Takahiro (Japan) (continued)
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5583
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5583
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588

Shiozaki, Yasuhisa (Japan)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434

Shiwéva, Julius (Namibia)
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Shobokshi, Fawzi (Saudi Arabia)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564

Shukurov, Surkhay (Azerbaijan)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Silva, Fernando Apparicio da (Argentina)
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432

Siniora, Fouad (Lebanon. Prime Minister)
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5417

Sirleaf, Ellen Johnson (Liberia. President)
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5389
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5389

Skinner-Klée, Jorge (Guatemala) (continued)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5539(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Soto, Alvaro de (UN. Special Coordinator for the Middle East Peace Process and Personal Representative of the Secretary-General to the Palestine Liberation Organization and the Palestinian Authority)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5381; S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5381; S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552

Sow, Alpha Ibrahima (Guinea)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Spatafora, Marcello (Italy)
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Strofová, Diana (Slovakia)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5584
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5584
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5584

Swe, Kyaw Tint (Myanmar)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)

Tachie-Menson, Robert (Ghana)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Region/Chairman</th>
<th>Topics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tachie-Menson, Robert (Ghana) (continued)</td>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL--RWANDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>REFUEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tadic, Boris (Serbia and Montenegro. President)</td>
<td>KOSOVO (SERBIA)</td>
<td>S/PV.5373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiana, Jorge E. (Argentina)</td>
<td></td>
<td>HAITI--POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PEACEBUILDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>REGIONAL ORGANIZATION--UN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taj, Begam Karim (United Republic of Tanzania)</td>
<td></td>
<td>CIVILIAN PERSONS--ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IRAQ SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISRAEL--LEBANON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tincopa, Romy (Peru)</td>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA--REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDL EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tornaes, Ulla (Denmark)</td>
<td></td>
<td>SUDAN--POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tincopa, Romy (Peru)</td>
<td></td>
<td>AFRICA--REGIONAL SECURITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDL EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam (United Kingdom)</td>
<td></td>
<td>AFGHANISTAN SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KOSSOVO (SERBIA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PALESTINE QUESTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRORISM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tormae, Ulle (Denmark)</td>
<td></td>
<td>SUDAN--POLITICAL CONDITIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5434</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Toro Jiménez, Fermin (Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of))

TERRORISM
S/PV.5375

Torstila, Pertti (Finland) (European Union)

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494

Toure, Lamine (Guinea)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509

Triesman, David (United Kingdom)

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5528

Tuju, Raphael (Kenya)

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Tuomioja, Erkki (Finland) (European Union)

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5530
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5530
TERRORITIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5530

Ungern-Sternberg, Michael Freiherr von (Germany)

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Valdés, Juan Gabriel (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti)

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397

Valinakis, Yannis G. (Greece)

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434

Valle, Henrique (Brazil)

SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390

Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573

Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) (continued)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577
CYPRUS QUESTION
S/PV.5465; S/PV.5593
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5525
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1); S/PV.5603
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5346
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515; S/PV.5584
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5389
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Valdés, Juan Gabriel (UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti) (continued)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577
CYPRUS QUESTION
S/PV.5465; S/PV.5593
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5525
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1); S/PV.5603
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5346
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515; S/PV.5584
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
LIBERIA SITUATION
S/PV.5389
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)

CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5524
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President) (continued)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
S/PV.5533

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA
S/PV.5540

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5532

UNITED NATIONS MISSION IN LIBERIA
S/PV.5542

UNITED NATIONS MISSION IN SUDAN
S/PV.5532

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
S/PV.5541


CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5601

SANCTIONS
S/PV.5601

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5601

Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) (UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1572 (2004) concerning Côte d’Ivoire. Chairman)

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5601

SANCTIONS
S/PV.5601

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5601

Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) (UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1591 (2005) concerning The Sudan. Chairman)

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5601

SANCTIONS
S/PV.5601

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5601

Veneman, Ann (UNICEF. Executive Director)

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria (Greece) (continued)

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

TERRORISM
S/PV.5375

Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5581

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5571

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5563

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5563

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5594

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5594

IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5583

ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5584

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584

PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5562; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5571

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5583

WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5556

Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President)

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5567

CÔTE D'IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5561

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC SITUATION
S/PV.5572

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION
S/PV.5562

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5567

GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5566

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5569

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5569
Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) (UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President) (continued)

SOMALIA SITUATION
S/PV.5575

Wahab, Abdul (Organization of the Islamic Conference)

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5520

Wali, Aminu Bashir (Nigeria)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5434

Wang, Guangya (China)

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5525
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION
S/PV.5412
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
S/PV.5525

Wang, Guangya (China) (continued)

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5422
TERRORISM
S/PV.5424
UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA
S/PV.5410
UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D'IVOIRE
S/PV.5428
UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
S/PV.5408

Wenaweser, Christian (Liechtenstein)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5476
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446

Willson, Carolyn (United States)

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453

Wolff, Alejandro D. (United States)

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION
S/PV.5588
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5584
KOSOVO (SERBIA)
S/PV.5588
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5584
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5612
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5584
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5584
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5584
TERRORISM
S/PV.5584
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5584
UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO
S/PV.5588
Yamamoto, Donald (United States)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

Yáñez-Barnuevo, Juan (Spain)
HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Yankey, Albert (Ghana)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION
S/PV.5525
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5568
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5568
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5528
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5568

Yousfi, Youcef (Algeria)
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY
S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRORISM
S/PV.5375

Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad (Iran (Islamic Republic of))
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION
S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
S/PV.5500; S/PV.5612
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN
S/PV.5385

Zebari, Hoshyar (Iraq)
IRAQ SITUATION
S/PV.5463
UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ
S/PV.5463

Zhang, Yishan (China)
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
S/PV.5453
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–RWANDA
S/PV.5453
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5440
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5440
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
S/PV.5379
SMALL ARMS
S/PV.5390
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
S/PV.5439
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404
TERRORISM
S/PV.5446
TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION
S/PV.5432

Ziade, Caroline (Lebanon)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
ISRAEL–LEBANON
S/PV.5515
LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5597
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564
UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON
S/PV.5515

Zinsou, Jean-Francis (Benin)
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Zoubi, Basheer (Jordan)
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION
S/PV.5481
PALESTINE QUESTION
S/PV.5481
TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL
S/PV.5481
AFGHANISTAN SITUATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>Farhâdi, Ravan</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Mayoral, César</td>
<td>S/PV.5375; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Millar, Caroline</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota</td>
<td>S/PV.5375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Laurin, Gilbert</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Liu, Zhenmin</td>
<td>S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland)</td>
<td>S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria)</td>
<td>S/PV.5375; S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schroderus-Fox, Heidi</td>
<td>S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Duclos, Michel</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lacroix, Olivier</td>
<td>S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M.</td>
<td>S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Pleuger, Gunter</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana</td>
<td>S/PV.5375; S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>Hannesson, Hjálmar</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Sen, Nirupam</td>
<td>S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Spatafora, Marcello</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kazykhanov, Yerzan</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Banks, Rosemary</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Johansen, Raymond</td>
<td>S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lovald, Johan Ludvik</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Akram, Munir</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Chávez Basagolita, Luis Enrique</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AFGHANISTAN SITUATION (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
<td>Oh, Joon</td>
<td>S/PV.5585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Rogachev, Ilya</td>
<td>S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shcherbak, Igor N.</td>
<td>S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Burian, Peter</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Lauber, Jürg</td>
<td>S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Security Council</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar)</td>
<td>S/PV.5609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States)</td>
<td>S/PV.5374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Papadopoulou, Alexandra (Greece)</td>
<td>S/PV.5521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>concerning Al-Qaida and the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taliban and Associated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Individuals and Entities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayoral, César (Argentina)</td>
<td>S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States)</td>
<td>S/PV.5570; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UN. Special Representative</td>
<td>S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of the Secretary-General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Head of the United</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nations Assistance Mission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in Afghanistan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arnault, Jean</td>
<td>S/PV.5347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Koenigs, Tom</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo</td>
<td>S/PV.5570; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones</td>
<td>S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomson, Adam</td>
<td>S/PV.5375; S/PV.5585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Republic of</td>
<td>S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P.</td>
<td>S/PV.5385; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bolton, John R.</td>
<td>S/PV.5375; S/PV.5585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie</td>
<td>S/PV.5538; S/PV.5581</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>Sassou N’Guesso, Denis</td>
<td>S/PV.5448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Mayoral, César</td>
<td>S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos</td>
<td>S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Liu, Zhenmin</td>
<td>S/PV.5509; S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wang, Guangya</td>
<td>S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal</td>
<td>S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ikouebe, Basile</td>
<td>S/PV.5509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Itoua-Apoyolo, Chantal</td>
<td>S/PV.5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Côte d’Ivoire</td>
<td>Bakayoko, Youssouf</td>
<td>S/PV.5509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen</td>
<td>S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economic Community of West</td>
<td>S/PV.5571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African States. Executive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chambas, Mohamed Ibn</td>
<td>S/PV.5509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)

Egypt
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

European Union
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

France
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5509
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5571
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5525

Greece
Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5571
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525

Guatemala
Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Guinea
Touré, Lamine – S/PV.5509

India
Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Japan
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571

Liberia
Eesiah, James Z. – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Mubarak, Atta Omar – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Namibia
Shiweva, Julius – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Niger
Abani, Aboubacar – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Norway
Enge, Berit – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Pakistan
Akram, Munir – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Peru
Ruiz-Rosas, Rolando – S/PV.5509
Tincopa, Romy – S/PV.5525
Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5571

Qatar
Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassim – S/PV.5509
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5571
Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525

Republic of Korea
Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Russian Federation
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571

Senegal
Badji, Paul – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Sierra Leone
Rowe, Sylvester Ekundayo – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571

UN. Secretary-General
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5509

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5509

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for West Africa
Ould Abdallah, Ahmedou – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

AFRICA–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator
Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5509
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5571

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5525; S/PV.5571
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5509

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5525
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5509; S/PV.5571

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Chaderton Matos, Roy – S/PV.5509(Resumption 1)

ARMED CONFLICTS PREVENTION–UN. SECURITY COUNCIL

African Union. Chairman
Sassou N’Guezzo, Denis (Congo. Président) – S/PV.5448

France
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5462

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5462

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5462

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION

Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563

Bosnia and Herzegovina. Council of Ministers. Chairman
Terzic, Adnan – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563

China
Li, Junhua – S/PV.5509
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5412

Congo
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5563

Denmark
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5412
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5563

European Union
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5509
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5412

France
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5509
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5412

Ghana
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5563

Greece
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563

High Representative for the Implementation of the Peace Agreement on Bosnia and Herzegovina
Schwarz-Schilling, Christian – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563

Japan
Shinyo, Takahiro – S/PV.5509

Peru
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5412
Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5563
### BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA SITUATION (continued)
- **Qatar**
  - Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5563
  - Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5412
- **Russian Federation**
  - Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5412; S/PV.5563
- **Slovakia**
  - Burian, Peter – S/PV.5412
  - Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5563
- **Turkey**
  - İkik, Baki – S/PV.5412
- **UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President**
  - Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5567
- **United Kingdom**
  - Johnston, Paul – S/PV.5412
  - Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5563
- **United Republic of Tanzania**
  - Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5412
  - Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5563
- **United States**
  - Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5412
  - Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5563

### CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC SITUATION
- **UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President**
  - Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5572

### CHAD–SUDAN
- **UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President**
  - Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5595
  - Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5425
- **UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator**
  - Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5441

### CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS
- **Argentina**
  - Mayoral, César – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
  - Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
- **Bangladesh**
  - Chowdhury, Iftekhar Ahmed – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
- **Benin**
  - Ehoubou, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
  - Zinsou, Jean-Francis – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)
- **Brazil**
  - Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5573
  - Tarago, Pirigibe dos Santos – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)
- **Canada**
  - Laurin, Gilbert – S/PV.5494
  - Mcnee, John – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
- **China**
  - Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
- **Colombia**
  - Blum, Claudia – S/PV.5494
  - Holguin, Maria Angela – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)
- **Democratic Republic of the Congo**
  - Kalala, Madeleine – S/PV.5494
- **Egypt**
  - Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
- **European Union**
  - Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5573
  - Torsilla, Pertti (Finland) – S/PV.5494
- **France**
  - Lacroix, Jean-Pierre – S/PV.5573
- **Guatemala**
  - Skvns, Jonas – S/PV.5494
  - Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5494
- **Honduras**
  - Romero Martinez, Ivan – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
- **IBRD**
  - Bannon, Ian – S/PV.5494

### CÔTE D’IVOIRE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
- **Côte d’Ivoire**
  - Bakayoko, Youssouf – S/PV.5399
- **Côte d’Ivoire. Prime Minister**
  - Banny, Charles Konan – S/PV.5426
- **UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President**
  - Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5591; S/PV.5592; S/PV.5606
  - Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5366; S/PV.5378
  - Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
  - Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5442
  - Lacroix, Jean-Pierre – S/PV.5573
  - Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5573
  - Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5494
  - Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5428
  - Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5560
  - Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5560
  - Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5560
CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS (continued)

Indonesia
  Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
  International Save the Children Alliance
  Oling Olang, Gabriel – S/PV.5573

Iraq
  Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Israel
  Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
  Sermoneta, Moshe – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Japan
  Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

Lebanon
  Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Liberia
  Minor, Charles – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Liechtenstein
  Ritter, Patrick – S/PV.5573

Myanmar
  Swe, Kyaw Tint – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Nepal
  Acharya, Madhu Raman – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

New Zealand
  Graham, Kirsty – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Norway
  Juul, Mona – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Palestine
  Mansour, Riyadh – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Peru
  García Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5573
  Tincopa, Romy – S/PV.5494

Qatar
  Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

Russian Federation
  Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

San Marino
  Bodini, Daniele – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Slovenia
  Kim, Roman – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

South Africa
  Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Sri Lanka
  Kariyawasam, Prasad – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Thailand
  Laohaphan, Laxanachantorn – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

Uganda
  Butagira, Francis – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

UN
  Secretary-General
  Anan, Kofi – S/PV.5573

UN Security Council
  President
  Rocheureau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5494
  Voto-Bernalles, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

CHILDREN IN ARMED CONFLICTS (continued)

UN Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Children and Armed Conflict
  Coomaraswamy, Radhika – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

UNDP, Associate Administrator
  Melkert, Ad – S/PV.5494

UNICEF, Executive Director
  Veneman, Ann – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

United Kingdom
  Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5494
  Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5494

United Republic of Tanzania
  Mangiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5573
  Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5494

United States
  Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573
  Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
    Anzola Quinto, Francisco – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

Watchlist on Children and Armed Conflict
  Beck, Bukeni – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS

Argentina
  Ainchil, Gustavo – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
  García Moritán, Martín – S/PV.5476

Canada
  McNea, John – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
  Rock, Allan – S/PV.5476

China
  Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577

Colombia
  Blum, Claudia – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
  Rivas, José Nicolás – S/PV.5476

Congo
  Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
  Itoua-Apyo, Chantal – S/PV.5476

Denmark
  Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

European Union
  Ariza, Héctor (Austria) – S/PV.5476
  Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

France
  Rocheureau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577

Ghana
  Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5476
  Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5577

Greece
  Vassilikis, Adamantios – S/PV.5577
  Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5476

Guatemala
  Briz-Gutiérrez, José Alberto – S/PV.5476

Human Security Network
  Kirn, Roman (Slovenia) – S/PV.5476

IRAQ
  Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5476

ISRAEL
  Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

JAPAN
  Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

LEBANON
  Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

LIBERIA
  Minor, Charles – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

LIECHTENSTEIN
  Ritter, Patrick – S/PV.5573

MYANMAR
  Swe, Kyaw Tint – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

NEPAL
  Acharya, Madhu Raman – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

NEW ZEALAND
  Graham, Kirsty – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

NORWAY
  Juul, Mona – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

PALESTINE
  Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

PERU
  García Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5573
  Tincopa, Romy – S/PV.5494

QATAR
  Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
  Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573

SAN MARINO
  Bodini, Daniele – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1)

SLOVAKIA
  Grexa, Igor – S/PV.5494
  Matula, Dusan – S/PV.5573

SLOVENIA
  Kim, Roman – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

SOUTH AFRICA
  Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

SRI LANKA
  Kariyawasam, Prasad – S/PV.5494; S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

THAILAND
  Laohaphan, Laxanachantorn – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

UGANDA
  Butagira, Francis – S/PV.5494(Resumption 1); S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)

UN, Security Council
  (61st year : 2006). President
  Rocheureau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5494
  Voto-Bernalles, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5573(Resumption 1)
CIVILIAN PERSONS–ARMED CONFLICTS
(continued)

Lebanon
Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

Liechtenstein
Wenaweser, Christian – S/PV.5476

Myanmar
Swe, Kyaw Tint – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

Norway
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

Peru
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5476
Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

Qatar
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5476
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

Russian Federation
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5476;
S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)

Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5476; S/PV.5577

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5577(Resumption 1)
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5476

United States
Brencick, William – S/PV.5476
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5577

CYPRUS QUESTION

Greece
Vassilikis, Adamantios – S/PV.5465; S/PV.5593

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO–UGANDA
(continued)

Russian Federation
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5525

Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5525

Uganda
Kutesa, Sam – S/PV.5415
Mbabazi, Amama – S/PV.5415

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs
and Emergency Relief Coordinator
Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5525

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5525

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5525

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
SITUATION

Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5525

Belgium
Cools, Alain – S/PV.5482

China
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5525

Congo
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5482
Itoua-Apoyolo, Chantal – S/PV.5525

Democratic Republic of the Congo
Ileka, Atoki – S/PV.5482

Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5525

European Union
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5482

France
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5421;
S/PV.5466; S/PV.5525

Ghana
Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5525

Greece
Vassilikis, Adamantios – S/PV.5525

Japan
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5525

Peru
Tincopa, Romy – S/PV.5525

Qatar
Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5525
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

SITUATION (continued)

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5525
United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5525
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5482
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5525

DISARMAMENT

Congo
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5538
France
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5538
Ghana
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5538
Indonesia
Jenie, Rezian – S/PV.5375
Peru
Chávez Basagotia, Luis Enrique – S/PV.5538
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5429
UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1540 (2004) concerning Non-Proliferation of Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Weapons. Chairman Burian, Peter (Slovakia) – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5538
United Kingdom
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538
United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5538
United States
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5538

ERITREA–ETHIOPIA

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5360
Gayama, Pascal (Congo) – S/PV.5450
Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5437
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5540
UN. Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1636 (2005). Chairman Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION (continued)

Bosnia and Herzegovina. Council of Ministers. Chairman Terzic, Adnan – S/PV.5563
China
Li, Junhua – S/PV.5563
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5588
Congo
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5563
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5588
Coordination Centre of the Republic of Serbia for Kosovo and Metohija. President Raskovic-Ivic, Sanda – S/PV.5588
Denmark
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5588
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5563
European Union
Lintonen, Kiri (Finland) – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
France
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5563
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5588
Ghana
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
Indonesia
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
High Representative for the Implementation of the Peace Agreement on Bosnia and Herzegovina Schwarz-Schilling, Christian – S/PV.5563
Japan
Shinyo, Takahiro – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
Peru
Orozco Zapata, Librado – S/PV.5588
Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5563
Qatar
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5563
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5588
Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5588
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5563
Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5588
Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5563
Ukraine
Kryzhanivs'kyi, Viktor V. – S/PV.5588
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5567
UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Kosovo Rücker, Joachim – S/PV.5588
United Kingdom
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
United Republic of Tanzania
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5563; S/PV.5588
United States
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5563
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5588

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA SITUATION

Albania
Neritani, Adrian – S/PV.5588
Argentina
Martinez Gramuglia, María Josefin – S/PV.5588
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5563

GEORGIA SITUATION

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5363
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5405
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African Union. Commissioner for Peace and Security</td>
<td>Djinnit, Said – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>Yousfi, Youcef – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>Chicoti, Georges – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Bartfeld, Federico – S/PV.5603; D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Lisson, Frances – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Gucht, Karel de – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>Merafhe, Mompati – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>Batumubwira, Antoinette – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>Belinga-Eboutou, Martin – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Leahy, Anne – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1); McNee, John – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central African Republic</td>
<td>Poukré-Kono, Fernand – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5603; Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5359; Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic Republic of the Congo</td>
<td>Ndaku, Booto – S/PV.5603; Ramazani Baya, Raymond – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5359; S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Commission</td>
<td>Michel, Louis – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5603; Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5603; Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1); S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1); S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Skinner-Kléé, Jorge – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Conference on the Great Lakes Region. Secretariat</td>
<td>Executive Secretary Mulamula, Liberata – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Kodera, Jiro – S/PV.5603; Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Tuju, Raphael – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Hausiku, Marco – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Racké, Frederik – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Adekanye, S.A. – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Løvald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Akram, Munir – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Chávez Basagoitia, Luis Enrique – S/PV.5603; Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al-Mahmoud, Ahmed bin Abdullah – S/PV.5359; Al-Nasser, Nasser – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
<td>Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5359; Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>Nsengimana, Joseph – S/PV.5603; Sezibera, Richard – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>Badji, Paul – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Burian, Peter – S/PV.5359; Mlynár, Michal – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Mamabolo, Kingsley – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>Ajawin, Lam Akol – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>Kutesa, Sam – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations Special Representative of the Secretary-General for the Great Lakes Region</td>
<td>Fall, Ibrahim – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1); S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Johnston, Paul – S/PV.5603; Parry, Emry Jones – S/PV.5359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Republic of Tanzania</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Phee, Marie Catherine – S/PV.5603; Yamamoto, Donald – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>Shikapwasha, Ronnie – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GREAT LAKES REGION (AFRICA)–REGIONAL SECURITY (continued)

Zimbabwe
Mumbengegwi, Simbarashe S. – S/PV.5359(Resumption 1)

HAITI–POLITICAL CONDITIONS

Argentina
Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5397

Brazil
Patriota, Antonio de Aguiar – S/PV.5397

Canada
Rock, Allan – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Caribbean Community
Mitchell, Frederick A. (Bahamas) – S/PV.5397

Chile
Klaveren S., Alberto van – S/PV.5397

China
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5397

Congo
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5397

Cuba
Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Denmark
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5397

Dominican Republic
Morales Troncoso, Carlos – S/PV.5397

El Salvador
Gallardo de Hernández, Carmen María – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

European Union
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

France
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5397

Ghana
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5397

Greece
Bakayannis, Dora – S/PV.5397

Guatemala
Briz Abularach, Jorge – S/PV.5397

Guatemala
Insanally, Samuel – S/PV.5397

Haiti
Interim Prime Minister
Latortue, Gérard – S/PV.5377

Haiti
President
Préval, René – S/PV.5397

Japan
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5397

Mexico
Anguiano Rodríguez, Amparo – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

OAS. Deputy Secretary-General
Ramdin, Albert – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

Peru
Forsthy Mehia, Harold – S/PV.5397

Qatar
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5397

Russian Federation
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5397

Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5397

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474
Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5529

ASEAN
Baja, Lauro (ASEAN New York Committee. Chairman) – S/PV.5529

Azerbaijan
Mammadov, Ilgar – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Canada
Rock, Allan – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

China
Li, Junhua – S/PV.5474
Li, Zhaoxing – S/PV.5529

Commonwealth of Independent States. Ispolnitel'nyi komitet. Chairman
Rushaylo, Vladimir B. – S/PV.5529

Congo
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5474
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5529

Council of Europe. Secretary-General
Davis, Terry – S/PV.5529

Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5346
Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5529

Egypt
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY (continued)

European Union
Lyra, Markus (Finland) – S/PV.5529
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5474

France
Doust-Lazzy, Philippe – S/PV.5529
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5346
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5474; S/PV.5538

Ghana
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474; S/PV.5529

Greece
Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5529
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5346
Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5474

Guatemala
Briz-Gutiérrez, José Alberto – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

ICJ. President
Higgins, Rosalyn – S/PV.5474

Iraq
Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Japan
Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5474
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5529; S/PV.5538

League of Arab States
Mahmassani, Yahya – S/PV.5529

Liechtenstein
Barriga, Stefan – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Mexico
Gómez Robledo, Juan Manuel – S/PV.5474

NATO. Secretary-General
Scheffer, Jaap de Hoop – S/PV.5529

Nigeria
Adekanye, S.A. – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Norway
Juul, Mona – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

OAS. Secretary-General
Insulza, Jose Miguel – S/PV.5529

Chairman-in-Office
Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529

Organization of the Islamic Conference. Secretary-General
Ihsanoglu, Ekmeleddin – S/PV.5529

Palestine
Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Peru
García Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5529
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5474

Qatar
Al Thani, Hamad bin Jassem – S/PV.5529
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5474

Russian Federation
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5346
Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5529
Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5538
Shcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5474

Sierra Leone
Kanu, Allieu – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474
Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5529

South Africa
Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

Switzerland
Baum, Andreas – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

UN. Legal Counsel
Michel, Nicolas – S/PV.5474

UN. Secretary-General
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5529

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5500
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

United Kingdom
Howells, Kim – S/PV.5529
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5346
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5474; S/PV.5538

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5474
Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5529

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5474
Olson, Gordon – S/PV.5346
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5529

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Núñez de Odreman, Imeria – S/PV.5474(Resumption 1)

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL–FORMER YUGOSLAVIA

Argentina
D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5453
Malpede, Diego – S/PV.5594

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Prica, Milos – S/PV.5594

China
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5453

Congo
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5453
Makayat-Safouesse, Lazare – S/PV.5594

Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5594

France
Collet, Brigitte – S/PV.5453
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5594

Ghana
Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5453
Tachie-Menson, Robert – S/PV.5594

Greece
Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991. President
Pocar, Carla – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594

International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991. Prosecutor
Del Ponte, Carla – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5453; Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir</td>
<td>S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M.</td>
<td>S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Churkin, Vitaly</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td>Loncar, Zoran</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Bartho, Igor</td>
<td>S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matulay, Dusan</td>
<td>S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President</td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States)</td>
<td>S/PV.5382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark)</td>
<td>– S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Llewellyn, Huw</td>
<td>S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pierce, Karen</td>
<td>S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Republic of Tanzania</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako</td>
<td>– S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie</td>
<td>S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willson, Carolyn</td>
<td>S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>D’Alotto, Alberto</td>
<td>S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malpede, Diego</td>
<td>S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Zhang, Yishan</td>
<td>S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; Makayat-Safouesse, Lazare – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen</td>
<td>– S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Collet, Brigitte</td>
<td>S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie</td>
<td>S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tachie-Menson, Robert</td>
<td>– S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Vondikaki-Telalitan, Maria</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. President Mose, Erik</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jallow, Hassan Bubacar</td>
<td>S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. Prosecutor Pocar, Fausto</td>
<td>– S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5453; Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shalita, Nicholas</td>
<td>S/PV.5453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Estremé, Mateo</td>
<td>S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayoral, César</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Liu, Zhenmin</td>
<td>S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Lacroix, Olivier</td>
<td>– S/PV.5574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana</td>
<td>– S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. Prosecutor Mose, Erik</td>
<td>– S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jallow, Hassan Bubacar</td>
<td>– S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. Prosecutor Pocar, Fausto</td>
<td>– S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5453; S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5453; Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IRAQ SITUATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Estremé, Mateo</td>
<td>– S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayoral, César</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Liu, Zhenmin</td>
<td>S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Loj, Ellen</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Lacroix, Olivier</td>
<td>– S/PV.5574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana</td>
<td>– S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Al-Bayati, Himid</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Istrabadi, Feisal Amin</td>
<td>– S/PV.5386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zebari, Hoshyar</td>
<td>– S/PV.5463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shalita, Nicholas</td>
<td>– S/PV.5594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Gallardo, Jackie (United States)</td>
<td>– S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal</td>
<td>– S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge</td>
<td>– S/PV.5583</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5523
Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5583

UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs
Kane, Angela – S/PV.5463

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5371
Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5444
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5477

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Iraq
Qazi, Ashraf Jehangir – S/PV.5386; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5574; S/PV.5583

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5523
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5583

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5386; S/PV.5463; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5574

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

Egypt
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

European Union
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)
Rosengren, Jarl-Hakan (Finland) – S/PV.5515

France
Doutte-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5511
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5515
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584

Ghana
Akufo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5511
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5584; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5515; S/PV.5584

Guatemala
Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

India
Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Indonesia
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Danesh-Yazdi, Mehdi – S/PV.5515
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Israel
Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5584
Gilleman, Dan – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515

Japan
Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584

Jordan
Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra'ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

League of Arab States
Mahmassani, Yahya – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Lebanon
Mahmoud, Nouhad – S/PV.5498; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498
Mitri, Tarek – S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511
Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5515

Mexico
Berruga Filloy, Enrique – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Morocco
Chabar, Hamid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

New Zealand
Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Norway
Brevik, Ola – S/PV.5515
Enge, Berit – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Pakistan
Chaudhry, Aizaz Ahmad – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Palestine
Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5584
ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

Peru
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5584

Qatar
Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5515
Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489

Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5489
Saltanov, Alexander – S/PV.5584

Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511
Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5515
Mlynár, Michal – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489
Strofová, Diana – S/PV.5584

South Africa
Maqungo, Sivu – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

Sudan
Abdelsalam, Yaser Abdalla – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

Switzerland
Maurer, Peter – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

Syrian Arab Republic
Ja'afari, Bashar – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5493

Turkey
Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

UN. Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. Chairman
Badji, Paul (Senegal) – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

UN. Secretary-General
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5492; S/PV.5498; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar) – S/PV.5584
Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5586
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5362
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5559
Rochereau de la Sabrière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5497; S/PV.5499; S/PV.5501

UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General
Nambiar, Vijay K. – S/PV.5493

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator
Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5493

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations
Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5489

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs
Gambari, I.A. – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515

United Arab Emirates
Al-Otaiba, Mohammed M. – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

ISRAEL–LEBANON (continued)

United Kingdom
Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5511
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5584
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

United Republic of Tanzania
Iddi, Seif – S/PV.5584
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5489
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5511
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5515

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5515
Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5511
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5584

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Arias Cárdenas, Francisco – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

Viet Nam
Nguyen, Duy Chien – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General
Nambiar, Vijay K. – S/PV.5493

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator
Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5493

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations
Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5489

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs
Gambari, I.A. – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515

United Arab Emirates
Al-Otaiba, Mohammed M. – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
KOSOVO (SERBIA) (continued)

Peru
Orzoco Zapata, Librado – S/PV.5588
Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5522
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470
Qatar
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5588
Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5373
Serbia and Montenegro. President
Tadic, Boris – S/PV.5373
Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5470
Turkey
Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5373
Ukraine
Kryzhaniisky, Viktor V. – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
Kuchinski, Valeri – S/PV.5373
UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo
Jessen-Petersen, Soren – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470
UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Kosovo
Rucker, Joachim – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
United Kingdom
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5373
United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5588
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5373
Brencick, William – S/PV.5470
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5522
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5588

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC (continued)

UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon. Commissioner
Brammertz, Serge – S/PV.5388; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597

LIBERIA SITUATION

Argentina
Mayoral, Cesar – S/PV.5389
China
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5389
France
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5389
Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5389
France
Rochereau de la Sabliere, J.-M. – S/PV.5389
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5389

MIDDLE EAST SITUATION

Algeria
Yousfi, Youcef – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

LEBANON–SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

Argentina
D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5440
China
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5440
Bangladesh
Assaker, Boutros – S/PV.5388; S/PV.5401
Ziae, Caroline – S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597
Lebanon. Prime Minister
Siniora, Fouad – S/PV.5417
Qatar
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5440
Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5440
Syrian Arab Republic
Atieh, Milad – S/PV.5417
Jaafar, Bashar – S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597
Mekdad, Fayssal – S/PV.5388
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5461
Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5352
Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5569

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5389
United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5389
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5389

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1373 (2001) concerning Counter-Terrorism. Chairman
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5461
UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1521 (2003) concerning Liberia. Chairman
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5561
United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5389
United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5389
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5389

Argentine
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5389
China
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5389
France
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5389
Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5389
France
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5389
Ghana
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5389
Greece
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5389
Japan
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5389
Liberal. President
Sirleaf, Ellen Johnson – S/PV.5389
Peru
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5389
Qatar
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5389
Russian Federation
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5389
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5467
Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5389
United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5389
United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5389
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5389
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Algeria
Yousfi, Youcef – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
### MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Speakers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>D’Alotto, Alberto – S/PV.5440; Mayoral, César – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584; Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Shukurov, Surkhay – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Al-Khalifa, Shaikh Khalid Bin Ahmed – S/PV.5530; Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed – S/PV.5552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>McNee, John – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Muñoz, Heraldo – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Li, Kexin – S/PV.5481; Li, Zhaoxing – S/PV.5530; Liu, Zhengmin – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5584; Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5530; Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Araghchi, Seyed Abbas – S/PV.5481; Sadeghi, Ahmad – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Al-Murad, Abdullah Ahmed – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Speakers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Akufo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530; Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584; Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530; Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5499; Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Arima, Tatsu – S/PV.5530; Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5481; Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Al-Murad, Abdullah Ahmed – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>League of Arab States</strong></td>
<td>Mahmassani, Yahya – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lebanon</strong></td>
<td>Assaker, Boutros – S/PV.5388; S/PV.5401; S/PV.5458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mahmoud, Nouhad – S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mitri, Tarek – S/PV.5503; S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Libyan Arab Jamahiriya</strong></td>
<td>Mubarak, Attia Omar – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Own, Ahmed A. – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Malaysia</strong></td>
<td>Hamidon, Ali – S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mohd Radzi, Abdul Rahman – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mexico</strong></td>
<td>Berruga Filloy, Enrique – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morocco</strong></td>
<td>Chabar, Hamid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sahel, Mostafa – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Zealand</strong></td>
<td>Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Norway</strong></td>
<td>Enge, Berit – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juul, Mona – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lovald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organization of the Islamic</strong></td>
<td>Al-Saidi, Abdullah (Yemen) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference**</td>
<td>S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pakistan</strong></td>
<td>Akram, Munir – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chaudhry, Aizaz Ahmad – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palestine</strong></td>
<td>Abbas, Mahmud – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5522;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peru</strong></td>
<td>García Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Qatar</strong></td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5508; S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5440; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar) – S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5586; S/PV.5596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5362; S/PV.5382</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5499; S/PV.5501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1636 (2005). Chairman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General Nambiar, Vijay K. – S/PV.5493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Special Coordinator for the Middle East Peace Process and Personal Representative of the Secretary-General to the Palestine Liberation Organization and the Palestinian Authority</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soto, Alvaro de – S/PV.5381; S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambiri, I.A. – S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon. Commissioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brammertz, Serge – S/PV.5388; S/PV.5458; S/PV.5539; S/PV.5597</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Otaiba, Mohammed M. – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Shamsi, Abdulaziz – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5411</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Republic of Tanzania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iddi, Seif – S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5489; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brencick, William – S/PV.5565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arias Cárdenas, Francisco – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Núñez de Oderman, Imeria – S/PV.5411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viet Nam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen, Duy Chien – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Saidi, Abdullah – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidyausiku, Boniface – S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MYANMAR–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5526</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEPAL–POLITICAL CONDITIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5576</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayoral, César – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic People's Republic of Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pak, Gil Yong – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenie, Rezian – S/PV.5375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran (Islamic Republic of)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5500; S/PV.5612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ito, Shintaro – S/PV.5490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chávez Basagoitia, Luis Enrique – S/PV.5538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5500; S/PV.55612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Young-Jun – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5551</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION (continued)

Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5403
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5546
Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5429

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1540 (2004) concerning Non-Proliferation of Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Weapons. Chairman
Burian, Peter (Slovakia) – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5538

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5538
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551; S/PV.5612

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5490; S/PV.5500; S/PV.5551
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5538
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5612
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Algeria
Yousfi, Youcef – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5530

Austria
Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5404

Azerbaijan
Shukurov, Surkhay – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Bahrain
Al-Khalifa, Shaikh Khalid Bin Ahmed – S/PV.5530
Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed – S/PV.5552

Brazil
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5515
Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

China
Li, Kexin – S/PV.5481
Li, Zhaoxing – S/PV.5530
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5584
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5404

Congo
Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5530
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries
Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411

Chairman
Malmiecera Diaz, Rodrigo (Cuba) – S/PV.5564

Cuba
Benitez Versón, Rodolfo – S/PV.5481
Malmierca Diaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568

Denmark
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5515
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5548; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5530

Egypt
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5548; S/PV.5564

European Union
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5548
Tuomiola, Erkki (Finland) – S/PV.5530

France
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5530
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5515
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Ghana
Akusu-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5530
Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5568

Greece
Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5530
Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5481
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Indonesia
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
Petranoto, Ade – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Araghchi, Seyed Abbas – S/PV.5481
Danesh-Yazdi, Mehdi – S/PV.5515
Sadeghi, Ahmad – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Israel
Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584

Japan
Arima, Tatsuoo – S/PV.5530
Kitaoka, Shinichii – S/PV.5481
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
Shinya, Takahiro – S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565

Jordan
Al-Hussein, Zeid Ra’ad Zeid – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)
Zoubi, Basheer – S/PV.5481
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country/Nationality</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Al-Murad, Abdullah Ahmed</td>
<td>S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League of Arab States</td>
<td>Mahmassani, Yahya</td>
<td>S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Ziade, Caroline</td>
<td>S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libyan Arab Jamahiriya</td>
<td>Mubarak, Attila Omar</td>
<td>S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Own, Ahmed A.</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Hamidon, Ali</td>
<td>S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohd Radzi, Abdul Rahman</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Chabar, Hamid</td>
<td>S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahel, Mostafa</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Juul, Mona</td>
<td>S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovald, Johan Ludvik</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization of the Islamic Conference</td>
<td>Al-Saidi, Abdullah (Yemen)</td>
<td>S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Akram, Munir</td>
<td>S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaudhry, Aizaz Ahmad</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussain, Imtiaz</td>
<td>S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine</td>
<td>Abbas, Mahmud</td>
<td>S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansour, Riyad</td>
<td>S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>García Belaúnde, José Antonio</td>
<td>S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo</td>
<td>S/PV.5488; S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivero, Oswaldo de</td>
<td>S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voto-Bernales, Jorge</td>
<td>S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem</td>
<td>S/PV.5530; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal</td>
<td>S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir</td>
<td>S/PV.5404; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M.</td>
<td>– S/PV.5488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Churkin, Vitaly</td>
<td>S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolgov, Konstantin</td>
<td>S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich</td>
<td>S/PV.5530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saltanov, Alexander</td>
<td>– S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Alghahar, Yousef</td>
<td>S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shobokshi, Fawzi</td>
<td>S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Burian, Peter</td>
<td>S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubis, Ján</td>
<td>– S/PV.5530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matulay, Dusan</td>
<td>S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mlynár, Michal</td>
<td>– S/PV.5488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strofová, Diana</td>
<td>– S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Kumlau, Dumisani</td>
<td>S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maqungo, Sivu</td>
<td>– S/PV.5481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Palacio España, Iñigo de</td>
<td>– S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>Abdelsalam, Yaser Abdalla</td>
<td>– S/PV.5515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Abdalmahmood Abdulhaleem</td>
<td>– S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>Abeh, Milad</td>
<td>– S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwish, Bassam</td>
<td>– S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja'afari, Bashar</td>
<td>– S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>Hachani, Ali</td>
<td>– S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Ilkin, Baki</td>
<td>– S/PV.5411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs</td>
<td>Kalomoh, Tuliameni</td>
<td>– S/PV.5404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kané, Angela</td>
<td>– S/PV.5361; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. Chairman</td>
<td>Badji, Paul (Senegal)</td>
<td>– S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Group of Arab States</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar)</td>
<td>– S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed (Bahrain)</td>
<td>– S/PV.5411</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Secretary-General</td>
<td>Annan, Kofi</td>
<td>– S/PV.5492; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar)</td>
<td>– S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States)</td>
<td>– S/PV.5365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General</td>
<td>Nambiar, Vijay K.</td>
<td>– S/PV.5493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Special Coordinator for the Middle East Peace Process and Personal Representative of the Secretary-General to the Palestine Liberation Organization and the Palestinian Authority</td>
<td>Soto, Alvaro de</td>
<td>– S/PV.5381; S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN. Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs</td>
<td>Gambari, I.A.</td>
<td>– S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td>Al-Shamsi, Abdulaziz</td>
<td>– S/PV.5404; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Beckett, Margaret</td>
<td>– S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones</td>
<td>– S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen</td>
<td>– S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Adam</td>
<td>– S/PV.5411</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PALESTINE QUESTION (continued)
United Republic of Tanzania
Iddi, Seif – S/PV.5584
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5568
Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5530
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5515; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5564
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565
Brencick, William – S/PV.5552
Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5530
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5568
Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5584
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Núñez de Odreman, Imeria – S/PV.5411
Yemen
Al-Saidi, Abdullah – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564
Zimbabwe
Chidyauziku, Boniface – S/PV.5481

PEACEBUILDING (continued)
Organizatsiya Dogovora o kollektivnoi bezopasnosti.
Secretary-General
Bordyuzha, Nikolai – S/PV.5529
Peru
Garcia Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5529
Qatar
Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5529
Russian Federation
Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5529
Slovakia
Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5529
UN. Secretary-General
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5529
United Kingdom
Howells, Kim – S/PV.5529
United Republic of Tanzania
Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5529
United States
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5529

PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS
Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
Brazil
Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5379
Canada
Rock, Allan – S/PV.5379
China
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5376
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5379
Congo
Okio, Luc Joseph – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
Peru
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
Qatar
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5379
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5376
Russian Federation
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
Singapore
Menon, Vanu Gopala – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS (continued)

Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
UN. Group of African States
Pemagbi, Joe (Sierra Leone) – S/PV.5376
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
UN. Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1636 (2005). Chairman
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5601
UN. Under-Secretary-General and Chef de Cabinet Brown, Mark Malloch – S/PV.5376
UN. Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations
Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5379
United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5376
United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5376; S/PV.5379

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN (continued)

Commonwealth of Independent States. Ispolnitel'nyi komitet. Chairman
Rushaylo, Vladimir B. – S/PV.5529
Congo
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5529
Council of Europe. Secretary-General
Davis, Terry – S/PV.5529
Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5346
Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5529
European Union
Lyra, Markus (Finland) – S/PV.5529
France
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5529
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5346
Ghana
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529
Greece
Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5529
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5346
Japan
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5529
League of Arab States
Mahmassani, Yahya – S/PV.5529
NATO. Secretary-General
Scheffer, Jaap de Hoop – S/PV.5529
OAS. Secretary-General
Insulza, Jose Miguel – S/PV.5529
Gucht, Karel de (Belgium) – S/PV.5346; S/PV.5529
Organization of the Islamic Conference. Secretary-General
Ihsanoglu, Ekmeleddin – S/PV.5529
Organizatsiia Dogovora o kollektivnoi bezopasnosti. Secretary-General
Bordyuzha, Nikolai – S/PV.5529
Peru
García Belaúnde, José Antonio – S/PV.5529
Qatar
Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem – S/PV.5529
Russian Federation
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5346
Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5529
Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5346
Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5529
UN. Secretary-General
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5529
United Kingdom
Howells, Kim – S/PV.5529
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5529
United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5346
Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5529
United States
Olson, Gordon – S/PV.5346
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5529

ARGENTINA
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5353
Congo
Okio, Luc Joseph – S/PV.5353
DENMARK
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5353
GHANA
Tachie-Menson, Robert – S/PV.5353
GREECE
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5353
JAPAN
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5353
PERU
Gallardo, Vitaliano – S/PV.5353
RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5353
SLOVAKIA
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5353
UN High Commissioner for Refugees
Guterres, António – S/PV.5353
UNITED KINGDOM
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5353
UNITED STATES
Brenckic, William – S/PV.5353

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION–UN

ARGENTINA
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5346
Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5529
ASEAN
Baja, Lauro (ASEAN New York Committee. Chairman) – S/PV.5529
CHINA
Li, Zhaoxing – S/PV.5529
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UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 918 (1994) concerning Rwanda. Chairman Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5601

SANCTIONS
Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5599
Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5599
France
Collet, Brigitte – S/PV.5599
Greece
Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5599
Qatar
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5599
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5605
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5507
UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1267 (1999) concerning Al-Qaida and the Taliban and Associated Individuals and Entities. Chairman Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5601
UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1591 (2005) concerning The Sudan. Chairman Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601

SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE
Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5599
Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5599
France
Collet, Brigitte – S/PV.5599
Greece
Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5599
Qatar
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5599

SIERRA LEONE–POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Russian Federation
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5467
United Kingdom
Parry, Emry Jones – S/PV.5608
United Republic of Tanzania
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5601

SMALL ARMS
Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5390

SMALL ARMS (continued)
Australia
Millar, Caroline – S/PV.5390
Brazil
Valle, Henrique – S/PV.5390
Cambodia
Chem, Wydhy – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Canada
Adsett, Hugh – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
China
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5390
Colombia
Holguín, María Angela – S/PV.5390
Congo
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5390
Denmark
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5390
Egypt
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5390
European Union
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5390
Fiji
Savua, Isikia Rabić – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
France
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5390
Ghana
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5390
Greece
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5390
Guatemala
Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Indonesia
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Japan
Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5390
Nigeria
Wali, Aminu Bashir – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Norway
Lovald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Peru
Mártua de Romana, Oscar – S/PV.5390
Qatar
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5390
Republic of Korea
Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Rio Group
Talbot, George (Guyana) – S/PV.5390
Russian Federation
Stcherbak, Igor N. – S/PV.5390
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Christmas, Joseph – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Senegal
Badji, Paul – S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
Sierra Leone
Pemagbi, Joe – S/PV.5390
Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5390
South Africa
Maqungo, Sivu – S/PV.5390
Ukraine
Kryzhanivskyi, Viktor V. – S/PV.5390
SMALL ARMS (continued)
UN. Department for Disarmament Affairs. Officer-in-Charge
Hoppe, Hannelore – S/PV.5390; S/PV.5390(Resumption 1)
United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5390
United Republic of Tanzania
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5390
United States
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5390
Uruguay
Perazza, Federico – S/PV.5390

SOMALIA SITUATION
Congo
Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5579
Qatar
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5579
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5611
Gayama, Pascal (Congo) – S/PV.5435
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5387
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5486
Voto-Bernales, Jorge (Peru) – S/PV.5575
UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Somalia and Head of the United Nations Political Office for Somalia
Fall, François Lonsény – S/PV.5614
United Republic of Tanzania
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5579
United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5579

SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)
Denmark
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5519
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
Tomaes, Ulla – S/PV.5434
Egypt
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5478
European Union
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5478
France
Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5434
Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5519; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5478; S/PV.5520
Ghana
Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5520
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5519
Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5528
Greece
Papadopoulos, Alexander – S/PV.5571
Valinakis, Yannis G. – S/PV.5434
Vassilikis, Adamantios – S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528
International Criminal Court. Prosecutor
Moreno-Ocampo, Luis – S/PV.5459; S/PV.5589
Japan
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
Shiozaki, Yasuhi – S/PV.5434
League of Arab States
Mahmassani, Yahya – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5520
Netherlands
Hooven, Agnes Van Ardenne-van der – S/PV.5434
Nigeria
Wall, Aminu Bashir – S/PV.5434
Norway
Juel, Mona – S/PV.5478
Organization of the Islamic Conference
Wahab, Abdul – S/PV.5520
Peru
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5434
Tincopa, Romy – S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528
Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5571
Qatar
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5423; S/PV.5478; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5439; S/PV.5543
Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5528
Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5439; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5423; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5434
Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5528; S/PV.5571
Sudan
Abdelsalam, Yasir Abdalla – S/PV.5520
Manis, Omer Bashir – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5459; S/PV.5478
UN. Secretary-General
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5434; S/PV.5520
SUDAN–POLITICAL CONDITIONS (continued)

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5598
Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5364
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5396; S/PV.5402
Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5545
Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5532
Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5409; S/PV.5422


UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1591 (2005) concerning The Sudan. Chairman Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5601

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for the Sudan and Head of the United Nations Mission in Sudan Pronk, Jan – S/PV.5344; S/PV.5392; S/PV.5528

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator Egeland, Jan – S/PV.5441; S/PV.5571

United Kingdom
Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5434
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5478; S/PV.5520
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5519; S/PV.5571
Triesman, David – S/PV.5528

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5462; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5520; S/PV.5571
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5528
Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5434

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5423; S/PV.5519; S/PV.5528
Brennicker, William – S/PV.5520
Guterres, Jimmy – S/PV.5481

TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL

Algeria
Youssfi, Youcef – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Australia
Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Austria
Pfanzelter, Gerhard – S/PV.5404

Azerbaijan
Shukurov, Surkhay – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Bahrain
Al-Khalifa, Shaikh Khalid Bin Ahmed – S/PV.5530
Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed – S/PV.5552

Brazil
Tarrago, Piragibe dos Santos – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)

Canada
McNee, John – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Chile
Muñoz, Heraldo – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

China
Li, Kesin – S/PV.5481
Li, Zhaoxing – S/PV.5530
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5584
Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5404

Congo
Adada, Rodolphe – S/PV.5530
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564
Ikoube, Basile – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries
Hamidon, Ali (Malaysia) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries. Chairman
Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo (Cuba) – S/PV.5564

Cuba
Benitez Versón, Rodolfo – S/PV.5481
Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568
Núñez Mordoche, Ileana – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584
Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5530

Djibouti
Olhaye, Roble – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)

Egypt
Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564

European Union
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568
Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
Tuomioja, Erkki (Finland) – S/PV.5530

France
Doute-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5530
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584

Ghana
Akufo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5530
Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5552
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564; S/PV.5584
Yankey, Albert – S/PV.5568
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5530, Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5481, Vassilikis, Adamantios – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Skinner-Klée, Jorge – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Sen, Nirupam – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Jenie, Rozlan – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481, Petranto, Ade – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Araghchi, Seyed Abbas – S/PV.5481, Sadeghi, Ahmad – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568, Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Carmon, Daniel – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481, Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Arima, Tatsu – S/PV.5530, Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5481, Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Al-Murad, Abdullah Ahmed – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League of Arab States</td>
<td>Mahmassani, Yahya – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>Mubarak, Attila Omar – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Berruga Filloy, Enrique – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Chabar, Hamid – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Enge, Berit – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Akram, Munir – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestinian</td>
<td>Abbas, Mahmud – S/PV.5530, Mansour, Riyad – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5564(Resumption 1); S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568; S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5568, Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481, Lavrov, Sergei Viktorovich – S/PV.5530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Alghraithr, Yousef – S/PV.5481, Shobokshi, Fawzi – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1); S/PV.5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Burian, Peter – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5568, Kubis, Ján – S/PV.5530, Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565, Mlynár, Michal – S/PV.5488, Strofová, Diana – S/PV.5584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1) Maqungo, Sivu – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Palacio España, Iñigo de – S/PV.5564(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>Abdelsalam, Yasar Abdalla – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Maurer, Peter – S/PV.5493(Resumption 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL (continued)

#### Syrian Arab Republic
- Atieh, Milad – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481
- Darwish, Bassam – S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)
- Ja’afari, Bashar – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1);
  S/PV.5515; S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

#### Tunisia
- Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

#### Turkey
- Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5411; S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)

#### UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs
- Kalomoh, Tuliameni – S/PV.5404
- Kane, Angela – S/PV.5361; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5564

#### UN. Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. Chairman
- Badji, Paul (Senegal) – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411;
  S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

#### UN. Group of Arab States
- Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5568
- Almansoor, Tawfeeq Ahmed (Bahrain) – S/PV.5411

#### UN. Secretary-General
- Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5584

#### UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
- Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassem (Qatar) – S/PV.5584
- Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5365

#### UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General
- Nambiar, Vijay K. – S/PV.5493

#### UN. Special Coordinator for the Middle East Peace Process and Personal Representative of the Secretary-General to the Palestine Liberation Organization and the Palestinian Authority
- Soto, Alvaro de – S/PV.5419; S/PV.5552

#### UN. Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs
- Gambari, I.A. – S/PV.5443; S/PV.5472; S/PV.5568

#### United Arab Emirates
- Al-Otaiba, Mohammed M. – S/PV.5481; S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1)
- Al-Shamsi, Abdulaziz – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5564 (Resumption 1)

#### United Kingdom
- Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5530
- Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5481; S/PV.5488;
  S/PV.5525; S/PV.5584
- Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1);
  S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565; S/PV.5568
- Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5411

#### United Republic of Tanzania
- Iddi, Seif – S/PV.5584
- Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5568
- Mtengeti-Migiro, Rose – S/PV.5530
- Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5481;
  S/PV.5493 (Resumption 1); S/PV.5552; S/PV.5564

#### United States
- Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5404; S/PV.5411; S/PV.5481;
  S/PV.5488; S/PV.5493; S/PV.5564; S/PV.5565
- Brenckic, William – S/PV.5552
- Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5530
- Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5568
- Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5584

### TERRORISM

#### Algeria
- Yousfi, Youcef – S/PV.5375

#### Brazil
- Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5375

#### China
- Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5538
- Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5375
- Zhang, Yishan – S/PV.5546

#### Congo
- Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5538
- Ikouebe, Basile – S/PV.5546
- Okio, Luc Joseph – S/PV.5375

#### Cuba
- Malmerica Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5538
- Núñez Mordoche, Ileana – S/PV.5546
- Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5575; S/PV.5546

#### France
- Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5375;
  S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538

#### Ghana
- Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5546
- Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5375

#### Greece
- Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538
- Vondikaki-Telalian, Maria – S/PV.5375

#### Indonesia
- Jenie, Razlan – S/PV.5375

#### Iran (Islamic Republic of)
- Sadeghi, Ahmad – S/PV.5546

#### Israel
- Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5546

#### Japan
- Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538

#### Liechtenstein
- Wenaweser, Christian – S/PV.5546

#### Organization for Democracy and Economic Development – GUAM
- Kuchinski, Valeri (Ukraine) – S/PV.5546

#### Peru
- Chávez Basagoitia, Luis Enrique – S/PV.5538
- Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5546

#### Qatar
- Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5546
- Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5375
- Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5538
TERRORISM (continued)

Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5446
Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5538

Switzerland
Maurer, Peter – S/PV.5446

Syrian Arab Republic
Al-Hariri, Ahmad – S/PV.5446
Mekdad, Faysal – S/PV.5375

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5600
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5477
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5484
Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5424

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1267 (1999) concerning Al-Qaida and the Taliban and Associated Individuals and Entities. Chairman
Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1373 (2001) concerning Counter-Terrorism. Chairman
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5375; S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538; S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1521 (2003) concerning Liberia. Chairman
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5601

UN. Security Council Committee Established pursuant to Resolution 1540 (2004) concerning Non-Proliferation of Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Weapons. Chairman
Burian, Peter (Slovakia) – S/PV.5446

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5446
Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5538
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5375

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5375
Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5446

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5375
Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5446; S/PV.5538

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Maduro Moros, Nicolás – S/PV.5538
Núñez de Odreman, Imeria – S/PV.5446
Toro Jiménez, Fermin – S/PV.5375

TIMOR-LESTE SITUATION (continued)

Cape Verde
Lima da Veiga, Maria de Fátima – S/PV.5512

China
Li, Junhua – S/PV.5457
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5512
Wang, Guanyu – S/PV.5351
Zhao, Yishan – S/PV.5432

Comunidade dos Países de Língua Portuguesa.
Executive Secretary
Fonseca, Luis de Matos Monteiro da – S/PV.5512

Congo
Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
Ikoube, Basile – S/PV.5432
Okio, Luc Joseph – S/PV.5351

Cuba
Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5512

Denmark
Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5512
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5432

European Union
Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland) – S/PV.5512
Fonseca, Luis de Matos Monteiro da – S/PV.5512

Fiji
Kau, Filimone – S/PV.5457

France
Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432

Ghana
Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5457
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512
Tachie-Menson, Robert – S/PV.5351

Greece
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

Indonesia
Atiyanto, Prayono – S/PV.5457
Jenie, Rezlan – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512

Japan
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

Malaysia
Hamidon, Ali – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512
Mohd Radzi, Abdul Rahman – S/PV.5457

New Zealand
Banks, Rosemary – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

Papua New Guinea
Aisi, Robert Guba – S/PV.5351

Peru
Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432
Tincopa, Romy – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

Philippines
Baja, Lauro – S/PV.5512
Mercado, Bayani – S/PV.5457

Portugal
Salgueiro, João Manuel Guerra – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

Qatar
Al-Nasser, Nasser – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

Republic of Korea
Choi, Young-Jin – S/PV.5457
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Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5512
Dolgov, Konstantin – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457

Singapore
Cheok, Kevin – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5512
Menon, Vanu Gopala – S/PV.5457

Thailand
Loahaphan, Laxanachantorn – S/PV.5432

Timor-Leste
Guterres, José Luis – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
Ramos-Horta, José – S/PV.5432

Timor-Leste. President
Gusmao, José Xanana – S/PV.5351

UN. Secretary-General
Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5457

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5510
Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5436; S/PV.5445
Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5469

UN. Special Envoy of the Secretary-General for Timor-Leste
Martin, Ian – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Timor-Leste and Head of Mission
Hasegawa, Sukehiro – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5432; S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512
Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5351

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5351; S/PV.5432
Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5457; S/PV.5512

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5386; S/PV.5463; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR IRAQ (continued)

China
Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

Congo
Biaboroh-Iboro, Justin – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

Denmark
Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

France
Rochereau de la Sablère, J.-M. – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

Ghana
Christian, Leslie – S/PV.5523
Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5583

Greece
Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

Iraq
Al-Bayati, Himid – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583
Al-Istrabadi, Feisal Amin – S/PV.5386
Zebari, Hoshyar – S/PV.5463

Japan
Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5523
Shinyo, Takahiro – S/PV.5583

Multinational Force in Iraq
Sanders, Jackie (United States) – S/PV.5583

Peru
Gallardo, Vitaliano – S/PV.5523
Voto-Bermates, Jorge – S/PV.5583

Qatar
Al-Bader, Jamal – S/PV.5523
Al-Nasser, Nasser – S/PV.5583

Russian Federation
Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

Slovakia
Burian, Peter – S/PV.5523
Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5583

UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs
Kane, Angela – S/PV.5463

UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5510

UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Iraq
Qazi, Ashraf Jehangir – S/PV.5386; S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

United Kingdom
Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5523; S/PV.5583

United Republic of Tanzania
Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5523

United States
Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5386; S/PV.5463; S/PV.5523

UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN

Afghanistan
Farhâdi, Ravan – S/PV.5385

Argentina
Mayoral, César – S/PV.5385

Australia
Millar, Caroline – S/PV.5385

Canada
Laurin, Gilbert – S/PV.5385

China
Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5385
**UN ASSISTANCE MISSION IN AFGHANISTAN**

(continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria)</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Duclos, Michel</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Pleuger, Gunter</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>Hannesson, Hjálmar</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran (Islamic Republic of)</td>
<td>Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Spatafora, Marcello</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kazykhanov, Yerzhan</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Banks, Rosemary</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Lovald, Johan Ludvik</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Akram, Munir</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Rivero, Oswaldo de</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
<td>Oh, Joon</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Burian, Peter</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN Security Council (61st year : 2006)</td>
<td>President Mayoral, Cársinta (Argentina)</td>
<td>S/PV.5393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan</td>
<td>Arnault, Jean</td>
<td>S/PV.5347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Koenigs, Tom</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Thomson, Adam</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Republic of Tanzania</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P.</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Bolton, John R.</td>
<td>S/PV.5385</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**UN DISENGAGEMENT OBSERVER FORCE**

(continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UN Security Council (61st year : 2006). President</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar)</td>
<td>S/PV.5596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loj, Ellen (Denmark)</td>
<td>S/PV.5456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN International Independent Investigation Commission in Lebanon. Commissioner</td>
<td>Brammertz, Serge</td>
<td>S/PV.5458</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>Dilija, Lublin</td>
<td>S/PV.5373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nerlitani, Adrian</td>
<td>S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Martinz Gramuglia</td>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayoral, César</td>
<td>S/PV.5573; S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Pfanzelter, Gerhard</td>
<td>S/PV.5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Liu, Zhenmin</td>
<td>S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wang, Guangya</td>
<td>S/PV.5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal</td>
<td>S/PV.5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ikouebe, Basile</td>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Makayat-Safouesse, Lazare</td>
<td>S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coordination Centre of the Republic of Serbia for Kosovo and Metohija. President</td>
<td>Raskovic-Ivic, Sanda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars</td>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loj, Ellen</td>
<td>S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>Lintonen, Kirsti (Finland)</td>
<td>S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pfanzelter, Gerhard (Austria)</td>
<td>S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M.</td>
<td>S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Christian, Leslie</td>
<td>S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana</td>
<td>S/PV.5573; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantios</td>
<td>S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo</td>
<td>S/PV.5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shinyo, Takahiro</td>
<td>S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Orozco Zapata, Librado</td>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo</td>
<td>S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rivero, Oswaldo de</td>
<td>S/PV.5573; S/PV.5470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal</td>
<td>S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Nasser, Nassir</td>
<td>S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Churkin, Vitaly</td>
<td>S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia and Montenegro. President</td>
<td>Tadic, Boris</td>
<td>S/PV.5573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Burian, Peter</td>
<td>S/PV.5573; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matulay, Dusan</td>
<td>S/PV.5470</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## UN INTERIM ADMINISTRATION MISSION IN KOSOVO (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Ilkin, Baki – S/PV.5373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Kryzhanivskyi, Viktor V. – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessen-Petersen, Soren – S/PV.5373; S/PV.5470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Kosovo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rücker, Joachim – S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomson, Adam – S/PV.5373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Republic of Tanzania</td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5470; S/PV.5522; S/PV.5588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Brencick, William – S/PV.5470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Jackie – S/PV.5522</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wolff, Alejandro D. – S/PV.5588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>García Moritán, Martin – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayoral, César</td>
<td>S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Sardenberg, Ronaldo Mota – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>McNee, John – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moller, Per Stig – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>Rosengren, Jarl-Hakan (Finland) – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Douste-Blazy, Philippe – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duclos, Michel – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Akufo-Addo, Nana – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Bakoyannis, Dora – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vassilakis, Adamantos – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran (Islamic Republic of)</td>
<td>Danesh-Yazdi, Mehdi – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Gillerman, Dan – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Mitri, Tarek – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ziade, Caroline – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Brevik, Ola – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Pereyra Plasencia, Hugo – S/PV.5511; S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Al Thani, Hamad Bin Jassim – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Churkin, Vitaly – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Burian, Peter – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matulay, Dusan – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
<td>Ja’afari, Bashar – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>Secretary-General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5492; S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN Security Council (61st year : 2006). President</td>
<td>Al-Bader, Jamal (Qatar) – S/PV.5586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. (France) – S/PV.5497; S/PV.5501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Beckett, Margaret – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Republic of Tanzania</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taj, Begam Karim – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rice, Condoleezza – S/PV.5511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## UN MISSION FOR THE REFERENDUM IN WESTERN SAHARA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>García Moritán, Martin – S/PV.5431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rivière, Nicolas de – S/PV.5431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Burian, Peter – S/PV.5431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Johnston, Paul – S/PV.5431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Republic of Tanzania</td>
<td>Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brencick, William – S/PV.5560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## UN MISSION IN ETHIOPIA AND ERITREA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UN Security Council (61st year : 2006). President</td>
<td>Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gayama, Pascal (Congo) – S/PV.5450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5437</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5410</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## UN MISSION IN LIBERIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Speeches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Mayoral, César – S/PV.5389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UN MISSION IN LIBERIA (continued)
China
   Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5389
Congo
   Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5389
Denmark
   Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5389
France
   Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5389
Ghana
   Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5389
Greece
   Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5389
Japan
   Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5389
Liberia. President
   Sirleaf, Ellen Johnson – S/PV.5389
Peru
   Rivero, Oswaldo de – S/PV.5389
Qatar
   Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5389
Russian Federation
   Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5389
Slovakia
   Burian, Peter – S/PV.5389
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
   Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5389
   Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5389
   Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5389
United Kingdom
   Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5389
United Republic of Tanzania
   Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5389
United States
   Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5389

UN MISSION IN SUDAN
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
   Mayoral, César (Argentina) – S/PV.5396
   Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5545
   Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5532

UN OBSERVER MISSION IN GEORGIA
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
   Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5363
   Oshima, Kenzo (Japan) – S/PV.5549

UN OPERATION IN CÔTE D’IVOIRE
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
   Al-Nasser, Nassir (Qatar) – S/PV.5591
   Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5566
   Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5451
   Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5350; S/PV.5354
   Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5428

UN ORGANIZATION MISSION IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
   Loj, Ellen (Denmark) – S/PV.5480
   Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5356
   Vassilakis, Adamantios (Greece) – S/PV.5541
   Wang, Guangya (China) – S/PV.5408

UN PEACEKEEPING FORCE IN CYPRUS
Greece
   Vassilakis, Adamantios – S/PV.5593

UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI
Argentina
   Taiana, Jorge E. – S/PV.5397
Brazil
   Patriota, Antonio de Aguiar – S/PV.5397
Canada
   Rock, Allan – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
Caribbean Community
   Mitchell, Frederick A. (Bahamas) – S/PV.5397
Chile
   Klaveren S., Alberto van – S/PV.5397
China
   Wang, Guangya – S/PV.5397
Congo
   Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5397
Cuba
   Malmierca Díaz, Rodrigo – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
Denmark
   Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5397
Dominican Republic
   Morales Troncoso, Carlos – S/PV.5397
El Salvador
   Gallardo de Hernández, Carmen María – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
European Union
   Pfanzeller, Gerhard (Austria) – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
France
   Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5397
Ghana
   Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5397
Greece
   Bakayannis, Dora – S/PV.5397
Guatemala
   Briz Aburac, Jorge – S/PV.5397
Guyana
   Insanally, Samuel – S/PV.5397
Haiti. Interim Prime Minister
   Latortue, Gérard – S/PV.5377
Haiti. President
   Préval, René – S/PV.5397
Japan
   Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5397
Mexico
   Anguiano Rodríguez, Amparo – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
OAS. Deputy Secretary-General
   Ramdin, Albert – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
### UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI (continued)

- Peru
  - Forsyth Mehia, Harold – S/PV.5397
- Qatar
  - Al-Nasser, Nassir – S/PV.5397
- Russian Federation
  - Denisov, Andrey – S/PV.5397
- Slovakia
  - Burian, Peter – S/PV.5397
- South Africa
  - Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
- Spain
  - Yáñez-Barnuevo, Juan – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
- Tunisia
  - Hachani, Ali – S/PV.5397
- UN. Secretary-General
  - Annan, Kofi – S/PV.5397
- UN. Security Council (61st year : 2006). President
  - Bolton, John R. (United States) – S/PV.5368; S/PV.5372
  - D’Alotto, Alberto (Argentina) – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
  - Effah-Apenteng, Nana (Ghana) – S/PV.5513
  - Ikouebe, Basile (Congo) – S/PV.5438
  - Mahiga, Augustine P. (United Republic of Tanzania) – S/PV.5343
- UN. Special Representative of the Secretary-General and Head of the United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti
  - Valdés, Juan Gabriel – S/PV.5397
- UNDP. Regional Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean. Assistant Administrator and Director
  - Grynspan, Rebeca – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)
- United Kingdom
  - Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5397
- United Republic of Tanzania
  - Mahiga, Augustine P. – S/PV.5397
- United States
  - Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5397
- Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
  - Núñez de Odremán, Imeria – S/PV.5397(Resumption 1)

### WESTERN SAHARA QUESTION

- Argentina
  - García Moritán, Martín – S/PV.5431
- Denmark
  - Faaborg-Andersen, Lars – S/PV.5431
- France
  - Lacroix, Olivier – S/PV.5560
  - Rivière, Nicolas de – S/PV.5431
- Japan
  - Kitaoka, Shinichi – S/PV.5431
- Slovakia
  - Burian, Peter – S/PV.5431
- United Kingdom
  - Johnston, Paul – S/PV.5431
  - Pierce, Karen – S/PV.5560
- United Republic of Tanzania
  - Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5431
- United States
  - Bolton, John R. – S/PV.5431
  - Brencick, William – S/PV.5560

### WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS

- Argentina
  - Mayoral, César – S/PV.5556
  - Association Dushirehamwe (Burundi). Coordinator
    - Miturumbwe, Christine – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Australia
  - Hill, R. (Robert) – S/PV.5556
- Bangladesh
  - Chowdhury, Iftekhar Ahmed – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Canada
  - McNe, John – S/PV.5556
- China
  - Liu, Zhenmin – S/PV.5556
- Colombia
  - Blum, Claudia – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Comoros
  - Aboud, Mahmoud Mohamed – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Congo
  - Gayama, Pascal – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Croatia
  - Mladineo, Mirjana – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Denmark
  - Loj, Ellen – S/PV.5556
- Egypt
  - Abdelaziz, Maged – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- El Salvador
  - Gallardo de Hernández, Carmen María – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- European Union
  - Rehn, Elisabeth (Finland) – S/PV.5556
- Fiji
  - Kau, Filimone – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- France
  - Rochereau de la Sablière, J.-M. – S/PV.5556
- Germany
  - Ungern-Sternberg, Michael Freiherr von – S/PV.5556
- Ghana
  - Effah-Apenteng, Nana – S/PV.5556
- Greece
  - Papadopoulou, Alexandra – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Guatemala
  - Briz-Gutiérrez, José Alberto – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Guinea
  - Sow, Alpha Ibrahim – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Human Security Network
  - Kim, Roman (Slovenia) – S/PV.5556
- Iceland
  - Hannesson, Hjálmar – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Indonesia
  - Asmady, Adiyatwidi Adiwoso – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Israel
  - Eilon Shahar, Meirav – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Japan
  - Oshima, Kenzo – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Kenya
  - Muburi-Muita, Z.D. – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
- Liechtenstein
  - Ritter, Patrick – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
WOMEN IN ARMED CONFLICTS (continued)

Myanmar
   Swe, Kyaw Tint – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
Netherlands
   Majoor, Frank A.M. – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
Norway
   Lovald, Johan Ludvik – S/PV.5556
Pacific Islands Forum
   Aisi, Robert Guba (Papua New Guinea) – S/PV.5556
Peru
   Voto-Bernales, Jorge – S/PV.5556
Qatar
   Al-Qahtani, Mutlaq M. – S/PV.5556
Rede Feto (Timor-Leste), President
   Dias, Maria – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
Russian Federation
   Rogachev, Ilya – S/PV.5556
Slovakia
   Burian, Peter – S/PV.5556
South Africa
   Kumalo, Dumisani – S/PV.5556
Southern African Development Community
   Maema, Lebohang Fine (Lesotho) – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
Spain
   Escobar, Silvia – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
Sudan
   Mohamad, Abdalmahmood Abdalhaleem – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
Sweden
   Lidén, Anders – S/PV.5556
Uganda
   Butagira, Francis – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
UN. Assistant Secretary-General for Peacebuilding Support Office
   McAskie, Carolyn – S/PV.5556
UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General on Gender Issues and Advancement of Women
   Mayanja, Rachel – S/PV.5556
UN. Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations
   Guéhenno, Jean-Marie – S/PV.5556
UN Development Fund for Women, Executive Director
   Heyzer, Noeleen – S/PV.5556
United Kingdom
   Parry, Emyr Jones – S/PV.5556
United Republic of Tanzania
   Manongi, Tuvako – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
United States
   Phee, Marie Catherine – S/PV.5556(Resumption 1)
NOTE: Languages of corrigenda are indicated only when corrigenda are not issued in all six official languages. The information provided below is current as of the date this Index is submitted for publication.

### COUNCIL DOCUMENTS

#### General series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series</th>
<th>General series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/101</td>
<td>S/2006/158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/102</td>
<td>S/2006/159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/103</td>
<td>S/2006/160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/104</td>
<td>S/2006/161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/105</td>
<td>S/2006/162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/106</td>
<td>S/2006/163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/107</td>
<td>S/2006/164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/108</td>
<td>S/2006/165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/109</td>
<td>S/2006/166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/110</td>
<td>S/2006/167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/111</td>
<td>S/2006/168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/112</td>
<td>S/2006/169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/113</td>
<td>S/2006/170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/114</td>
<td>S/2006/171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/115</td>
<td>S/2006/172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/117</td>
<td>S/2006/174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/118</td>
<td>S/2006/175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/119</td>
<td>S/2006/176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/120</td>
<td>S/2006/177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/121</td>
<td>S/2006/178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/122</td>
<td>S/2006/179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/123</td>
<td>S/2006/180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/124</td>
<td>S/2006/181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/125</td>
<td>S/2006/182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/126</td>
<td>S/2006/183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/127</td>
<td>S/2006/184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/128</td>
<td>S/2006/185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/129</td>
<td>S/2006/186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/130</td>
<td>S/2006/187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/131</td>
<td>S/2006/188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/132</td>
<td>S/2006/189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/133</td>
<td>S/2006/190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/134</td>
<td>S/2006/191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/135</td>
<td>S/2006/192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/136</td>
<td>S/2006/193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/137</td>
<td>S/2006/194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/138</td>
<td>S/2006/195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/139</td>
<td>S/2006/196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/140</td>
<td>S/2006/197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/141</td>
<td>S/2006/198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/142</td>
<td>S/2006/199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/143</td>
<td>S/2006/200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/144</td>
<td>S/2006/201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/146</td>
<td>S/2006/203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/147</td>
<td>S/2006/204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/148</td>
<td>S/2006/205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/149</td>
<td>S/2006/206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/150</td>
<td>S/2006/207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/151</td>
<td>S/2006/208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/152</td>
<td>S/2006/209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/153</td>
<td>S/2006/210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/154</td>
<td>S/2006/211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/155</td>
<td>S/2006/212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/156</td>
<td>S/2006/213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/157</td>
<td>S/2006/214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## LIST OF DOCUMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series</th>
<th>General series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/215</td>
<td>S/2006/271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/216</td>
<td>S/2006/272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/217</td>
<td>S/2006/273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/218</td>
<td>S/2006/275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/219</td>
<td>S/2006/276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/220</td>
<td>S/2006/277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/221</td>
<td>S/2006/278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/222</td>
<td>S/2006/279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/223</td>
<td>S/2006/280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/224</td>
<td>S/2006/281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/225</td>
<td>S/2006/282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/226</td>
<td>S/2006/283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/228</td>
<td>S/2006/286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/229</td>
<td>S/2006/287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/231</td>
<td>S/2006/289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/231 (A/60/746)</td>
<td>S/2006/290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/233</td>
<td>S/2006/292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/233</td>
<td>S/2006/293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/234</td>
<td>S/2006/294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/235</td>
<td>S/2006/296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/235</td>
<td>S/2006/297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/236</td>
<td>S/2006/298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/236</td>
<td>S/2006/299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/237</td>
<td>S/2006/300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/237</td>
<td>S/2006/301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/238</td>
<td>S/2006/302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/238</td>
<td>S/2006/303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/239</td>
<td>S/2006/304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/239</td>
<td>S/2006/305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/240</td>
<td>S/2006/306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/240</td>
<td>S/2006/307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/241</td>
<td>S/2006/308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/242</td>
<td>S/2006/310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/242</td>
<td>S/2006/311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/243</td>
<td>S/2006/312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/243</td>
<td>S/2006/313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/244</td>
<td>S/2006/314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/244</td>
<td>S/2006/315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/245</td>
<td>S/2006/316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/245</td>
<td>S/2006/317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/246</td>
<td>S/2006/318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/246</td>
<td>S/2006/319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/246</td>
<td>S/2006/320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/247</td>
<td>S/2006/321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/247</td>
<td>S/2006/322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/248</td>
<td>S/2006/323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/248</td>
<td>S/2006/324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/249</td>
<td>S/2006/325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/249</td>
<td>S/2006/326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/250</td>
<td>S/2006/327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/250</td>
<td>S/2006/328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/251</td>
<td>S/2006/329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/252</td>
<td>S/2006/331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/252</td>
<td>S/2006/332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/253</td>
<td>S/2006/333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/253</td>
<td>S/2006/334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/254</td>
<td>S/2006/335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/254</td>
<td>S/2006/336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/255</td>
<td>S/2006/337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/255</td>
<td>S/2006/338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/256</td>
<td>S/2006/340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/257</td>
<td>S/2006/341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/258</td>
<td>S/2006/343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/258</td>
<td>S/2006/344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/259</td>
<td>S/2006/345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/259</td>
<td>S/2006/346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/260</td>
<td>S/2006/347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/260</td>
<td>S/2006/348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/261</td>
<td>S/2006/349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/261</td>
<td>S/2006/350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/262</td>
<td>S/2006/351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/262</td>
<td>S/2006/352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/263</td>
<td>S/2006/354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/264</td>
<td>S/2006/355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/264</td>
<td>S/2006/356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/265</td>
<td>S/2006/357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/265 (A/60/820)</td>
<td>S/2006/358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/266</td>
<td>S/2006/359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/266</td>
<td>S/2006/360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/267</td>
<td>S/2006/361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/267</td>
<td>S/2006/362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/268</td>
<td>S/2006/363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/268</td>
<td>S/2006/364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/269</td>
<td>S/2006/365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/269</td>
<td>S/2006/366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/270</td>
<td>S/2006/367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/270</td>
<td>S/2006/368</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**LIST OF DOCUMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series</th>
<th>General series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/327</td>
<td>S/2006/332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/328</td>
<td>S/2006/333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/329</td>
<td>S/2006/334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/332</td>
<td>S/2006/337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/333</td>
<td>S/2006/338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/341</td>
<td>S/2006/341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/342</td>
<td>S/2006/342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/343</td>
<td>S/2006/343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/344</td>
<td>S/2006/344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/345</td>
<td>S/2006/345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/348 (A/60/870)</td>
<td>S/2006/348 (A/60/878)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/349 (A/60/873)</td>
<td>S/2006/349 (A/60/875)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/350 + Add.1</td>
<td>S/2006/350 + Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/351</td>
<td>S/2006/351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/352</td>
<td>S/2006/352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/355</td>
<td>S/2006/355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/357</td>
<td>S/2006/357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/358</td>
<td>S/2006/358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/359</td>
<td>S/2006/359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/360</td>
<td>S/2006/360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/361</td>
<td>S/2006/361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/362</td>
<td>S/2006/362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/365</td>
<td>S/2006/365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/367</td>
<td>S/2006/367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/368</td>
<td>S/2006/368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/369</td>
<td>S/2006/369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/370</td>
<td>S/2006/370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/372</td>
<td>S/2006/372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/373</td>
<td>S/2006/373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/375</td>
<td>S/2006/375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/376</td>
<td>S/2006/376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/377</td>
<td>S/2006/377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/379</td>
<td>S/2006/379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/381</td>
<td>S/2006/381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/382 (A/60/885)</td>
<td>S/2006/382 (A/60/887)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### LIST OF DOCUMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series</th>
<th>General series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/439 (A/60/908)</td>
<td>S/2006/496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/440</td>
<td>S/2006/497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/441</td>
<td>S/2006/498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/445</td>
<td>S/2006/502 (A/60/935)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/446</td>
<td>S/2006/503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/447</td>
<td>S/2006/504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/448</td>
<td>S/2006/505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/449</td>
<td>S/2006/506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/450 (A/60/911)</td>
<td>S/2006/507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/451</td>
<td>S/2006/508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/452</td>
<td>S/2006/509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/453</td>
<td>S/2006/510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/454</td>
<td>S/2006/511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/455</td>
<td>S/2006/512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/456</td>
<td>S/2006/513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/457</td>
<td>S/2006/514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/458</td>
<td>S/2006/515 (A/60/937)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/459 (A/60/912)</td>
<td>S/2006/516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/461</td>
<td>S/2006/518 (A/60/938)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/463 (A/60/913)</td>
<td>S/2006/520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/464</td>
<td>S/2006/521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/466</td>
<td>S/2006/523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/468</td>
<td>S/2006/525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/469</td>
<td>S/2006/526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/470</td>
<td>S/2006/527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/472</td>
<td>S/2006/529 (A/60/941)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/473</td>
<td>S/2006/530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/474</td>
<td>S/2006/531 (A/60/942)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/475</td>
<td>S/2006/532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/476</td>
<td>S/2006/533 (A/60/943)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/477</td>
<td>S/2006/534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/478</td>
<td>S/2006/535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/480</td>
<td>S/2006/537 (A/60/945)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/482</td>
<td>S/2006/539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/483</td>
<td>S/2006/540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/484</td>
<td>S/2006/541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/485 (A/60/931)</td>
<td>S/2006/542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/486</td>
<td>S/2006/543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/487</td>
<td>S/2006/544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/488</td>
<td>S/2006/545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/490</td>
<td>S/2006/547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/491</td>
<td>S/2006/548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/492</td>
<td>S/2006/549 (A/60/947)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/494</td>
<td>S/2006/551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/495</td>
<td>S/2006/552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General series</td>
<td>General series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/553</td>
<td>S/2006/611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/556</td>
<td>S/2006/614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/557 (A/60/951)</td>
<td>S/2006/615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/558</td>
<td>S/2006/616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/559</td>
<td>S/2006/617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/560</td>
<td>S/2006/618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/561</td>
<td>S/2006/619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/562</td>
<td>S/2006/620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/563</td>
<td>S/2006/621 (A/60/968)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/566</td>
<td>S/2006/624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/567</td>
<td>S/2006/625 (A/60/970)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/568</td>
<td>S/2006/626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/569</td>
<td>S/2006/627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/571 (A/60/955)</td>
<td>S/2006/629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/572</td>
<td>S/2006/630 (A/60/972)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/573</td>
<td>S/2006/631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/574</td>
<td>S/2006/632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/575 (A/60/956)</td>
<td>S/2006/633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/576</td>
<td>S/2006/634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/577</td>
<td>S/2006/635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/578 (A/60/957)</td>
<td>S/2006/636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/580</td>
<td>S/2006/638 (A/60/976)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/581</td>
<td>S/2006/639 (A/60/974)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/582</td>
<td>S/2006/640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/584</td>
<td>S/2006/642 (A/60/975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/585</td>
<td>S/2006/643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/586</td>
<td>S/2006/644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/587</td>
<td>S/2006/645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/588 (A/60/961)</td>
<td>S/2006/646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/589</td>
<td>S/2006/647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/590 (A/61/204)</td>
<td>S/2006/648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/591 + Add.1</td>
<td>S/2006/649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/592</td>
<td>S/2006/650 (A/60/978)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/593</td>
<td>S/2006/651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/594</td>
<td>S/2006/652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/595</td>
<td>S/2006/653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/596</td>
<td>S/2006/654 (A/60/979)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/597</td>
<td>S/2006/655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/599 (A/60/964)</td>
<td>S/2006/657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/601</td>
<td>S/2006/659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/602</td>
<td>S/2006/660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/603</td>
<td>S/2006/661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/604</td>
<td>S/2006/662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/605 (A/60/966)</td>
<td>S/2006/663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/606 (A/60/967)</td>
<td>S/2006/664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/607</td>
<td>S/2006/665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/609</td>
<td>S/2006/667 (A/60/982)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/610</td>
<td>S/2006/668</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## LIST OF DOCUMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series</th>
<th>General series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/671 (A/60/981)</td>
<td>S/2006/728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/673</td>
<td>S/2006/730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/676</td>
<td>S/2006/733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/677</td>
<td>S/2006/734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/678</td>
<td>S/2006/735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/679 (A/60/983)</td>
<td>S/2006/736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/680</td>
<td>S/2006/737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/681</td>
<td>S/2006/738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/682</td>
<td>S/2006/739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/683</td>
<td>S/2006/740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/685</td>
<td>S/2006/742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/686</td>
<td>S/2006/743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/687 (A/60/988)</td>
<td>S/2006/744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/688 (A/60/989)</td>
<td>S/2006/745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/689 (A/60/995)</td>
<td>S/2006/746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/692 (A/60/990)</td>
<td>S/2006/749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/693</td>
<td>S/2006/750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/695</td>
<td>S/2006/752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/700</td>
<td>S/2006/757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/701</td>
<td>S/2006/758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/702</td>
<td>S/2006/759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/703</td>
<td>S/2006/760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/705 (A/60/997)</td>
<td>S/2006/762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/707</td>
<td>S/2006/764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/708</td>
<td>S/2006/765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/711 (A/60/998)</td>
<td>S/2006/768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/712 (A/60/1000)</td>
<td>S/2006/769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/713 (A/60/1001)</td>
<td>S/2006/770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/714</td>
<td>S/2006/771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/716</td>
<td>S/2006/773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/717</td>
<td>S/2006/774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/718 (A/60/1002)</td>
<td>S/2006/775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/719</td>
<td>S/2006/776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/720</td>
<td>S/2006/777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/721 (A/60/1003)</td>
<td>S/2006/778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/722</td>
<td>S/2006/779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/724</td>
<td>S/2006/781</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### General series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/783</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/785 (A/61/482)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/786 (A/61/493)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/788 (A/ES-10/358)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/791</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/794 (A/61/491)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/796 (A/61/502)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/797</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/798 (A/61/507)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/799 (A/61/509)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/800 (A/61/511)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/806 (A/61/514)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/807</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/808 (A/ES-10/359)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/809</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/810</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/813 (A/61/516)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/815</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/816</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/817 + Corr.1 (A)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/818 (A/ES-10/360)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/819</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/821</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/822</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/824 (A/61/527)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/825 (A/61/528)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/829</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/832</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/833</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/834</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/836</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/837</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/838</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/841 (A/61/538)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/843 (A/ES-10/362)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/844 (A/61/540)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/847 (A/61/542)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/848 (A/61/541)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/851 + Corr.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/852 (A/61/543)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/854</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/857</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/858 (A/ES-10/363)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/860 (A/61/555)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/861</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/862 (A/ES-10/364)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/863 (A/61/559)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/864 (A/61/560)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/866</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/870</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/871</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/872 (A/ES-10/365)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/873</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/876</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/879 (A/61/568)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/880 (A/61/569)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/883 (A/61/570)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/884 (A/61/571)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/886</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/887 (A/61/574)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/890</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/891 (A/61/578)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/893 + Add.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/896 (A/61/579)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/897 (A/61/580)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General series</td>
<td>General series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/899</td>
<td>S/2006/956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/900</td>
<td>S/2006/957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/901</td>
<td>S/2006/958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/903</td>
<td>S/2006/960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/904</td>
<td>S/2006/961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/905</td>
<td>S/2006/962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/906</td>
<td>S/2006/963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/907</td>
<td>S/2006/964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/912</td>
<td>S/2006/969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/913</td>
<td>S/2006/970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/914</td>
<td>S/2006/971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/915</td>
<td>S/2006/972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/918</td>
<td>S/2006/975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/919</td>
<td>S/2006/976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/920</td>
<td>S/2006/977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/921</td>
<td>S/2006/978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/924</td>
<td>S/2006/981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/925 (A/61/600)</td>
<td>S/2006/982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/927</td>
<td>S/2006/984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/928</td>
<td>S/2006/985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/930</td>
<td>S/2006/987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/931</td>
<td>S/2006/988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/932</td>
<td>S/2006/989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/933</td>
<td>S/2006/990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/934</td>
<td>S/2006/991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/935</td>
<td>S/2006/992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/939</td>
<td>S/2006/996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/940</td>
<td>S/2006/997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/942</td>
<td>S/2006/999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/944</td>
<td>S/2006/1001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/945</td>
<td>S/2006/1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/946</td>
<td>S/2006/1003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/950</td>
<td>S/2006/1007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/953</td>
<td>S/2006/1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/954</td>
<td>S/2006/1011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/2006/955</td>
<td>S/2006/1012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### LIST OF DOCUMENTS

#### General series

- S/2006/1013
- S/2006/1014
- S/2006/1015 (A/61/660)
- S/2006/1016 (A/ES-10/373)
- S/2006/1017
- S/2006/1018
- S/2006/1019
- S/2006/1020
- S/2006/1021
- S/2006/1022
- S/2006/1023
- S/2006/1024
- S/2006/1025 (A/61/676)
- S/2006/1026 (A/61/677)
- S/2006/1027 (A/61/678)
- S/2006/1028
- S/2006/1029 (A/61/681)
- S/2006/1030
- S/2006/1031
- S/2006/1032 (A/61/684)
- S/2006/1033 (A/61/685)
- S/2006/1034
- S/2006/1035
- S/2006/1036
- S/2006/1037 (A/61/686)
- S/2006/1038
- S/2006/1039
- S/2006/1040
- S/2006/1041
- S/2006/1042
- S/2006/1043
- S/2006/1044
- S/2006/1045
- S/2006/1046
- S/2006/1047
- S/2006/1048
- S/2006/1049
- S/2006/1050

#### Statements of the President of the Security Council

- S/PRST/2006/1-59

#### Meeting records

- S/PV.5495-5508
- S/PV.5509 + (Resumption1)
- S/PV.5510
- S/PV.5511 + Corr.1
- S/PV.5512-5525
- S/PV.5526 + (Resumed)
- S/PV.5527-5531
- S/PV.5534-5555
- S/PV.5556 + (Resumption1)
- S/PV.5557-5563
- S/PV.5564 + (Resumption1) + Corr.1
- S/PV.5565-5572
- S/PV.5573 + (Resumption1)
- S/PV.5574-5576
- S/PV.5577 + (Resumption 1)
- S/PV.5578-5614

#### Agenda series

- S/Agenda/5343-5614

#### Resolutions


#### Supplements to the Official Records (61st Year)

- Supplement for January, February, March 2006 (to be issued)
- Supplement for April, May, June 2006 (to be issued)
- Supplement for July, August, September 2006 (to be issued)
- Supplement for October, November, December 2006 (to be issued)

#### Miscellaneous series

- S/2005/824
- S/INF/61 (SCOR, 60th year) + Corr.1 (F)
# RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE SECURITY COUNCIL

## List of Resolutions

Vote reads Yes-No-Abstain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/RES/</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Meeting / Date, 2006</th>
<th>Vote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1655(2006)</td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST SITUATION [Extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)]</td>
<td>5362 / 31 Jan.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1657(2006)</td>
<td>UN MISSION IN LIBERIA [Redeployment of one infantry company from the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) to the UN Operation in Côte d’Ivoire (UNOCI)]</td>
<td>5366 / 6 Feb.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1658(2006)</td>
<td>UN STABILIZATION MISSION IN HAITI [Extension of the mandate of the UN Stabilization Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH)]</td>
<td>5372 / 14 Feb.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1666(2006)</td>
<td>GEORGIA SITUATION [Extension of the mandate of the UN Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG)]</td>
<td>5405 / 31 Mar.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1669(2006)</td>
<td>BURUNDI SITUATION [Redeployment of military personnel from UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB) to the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC) until 1 July 2006]</td>
<td>5408 / 10 Apr.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Meeting / Date, 2006</td>
<td>Vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1676(2006)</td>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>5435 / 10 May</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1677(2006)</td>
<td>Timor-Leste</td>
<td>5436 / 12 May</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1679(2006)</td>
<td>Sudan–Political Conditions</td>
<td>5439 / 16 May</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1683(2006)</td>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>5454 / 13 June</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1685(2006)</td>
<td>Middle East</td>
<td>5456 / 13 June</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1686(2006)</td>
<td>Middle East</td>
<td>5461 / 15 June</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1687(2006)</td>
<td>Cyprus Question</td>
<td>5465 / 15 June</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1688(2006)</td>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>5467 / 16 June</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1690(2006)</td>
<td>Timor-Leste</td>
<td>5469 / 20 June</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1691(2006)</td>
<td>UN–Members</td>
<td>5473 / 22 June</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Meeting / Date, 2006</td>
<td>Vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1692(2006)</td>
<td>BURUNDI SITUATION [Extension of the mandate of the UN Operation in Burundi (ONUB)]</td>
<td>5479 / 30 June</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1693(2006)</td>
<td>DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO SITUATION [Extension of the increase in the military and civilian police strength of the UN Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUC)]</td>
<td>5480 / 30 June</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1694(2006)</td>
<td>LIBERIA SITUATION [Increasing the authorized size of the UN Mission in Liberia's civilian police component]</td>
<td>5487 / 13 July</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1695(2006)</td>
<td>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION [The launching of ballistic missiles by the Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK)]</td>
<td>5490 / 15 July</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1696(2006)</td>
<td>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION [Suspension by Iran of all enrichment-related and reprocessing activities, including research and development]</td>
<td>5500 / 31 July</td>
<td>14-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1697(2006)</td>
<td>UN INTERIM FORCE IN LEBANON [Extension of the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)]</td>
<td>5501 / 31 July</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1699(2006)</td>
<td>SANCTIONS [Increased cooperation between the UN and Interpol in the implementation of sanctions]</td>
<td>5507 / 8 Aug.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701(2006)</td>
<td>ISRAEL–LEBANON [Full cessation of hostilities in Lebanon and on extending and strengthening the mandate of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) to monitor the ceasefire]</td>
<td>5511 / 11 Aug.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Meeting / Date, 2006</td>
<td>Vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1724(2006)</td>
<td>SOMALIA SITUATION</td>
<td>5575 / 29 Nov.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Meeting / Date, 2006</td>
<td>Vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1737(2006)</td>
<td>NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION [Measures against Iran in connection with its enrichment-related and reprocessing activities, including research and development]</td>
<td>5612 / 23 Dec.</td>
<td>Unanimous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOTING CHART OF RESOLUTIONS

Votes are as indicated in the provisional verbatim records of the Security Council, sixty-first year, 2006. The following symbols are used to indicate how each member voted:

- Y Voted Yes
- N Voted No
- A Abstained
- NP Not Participating

Resolutions adopted without vote are indicated by a blank space.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/RES/</th>
<th>1652</th>
<th>1653</th>
<th>1654</th>
<th>1655</th>
<th>1656</th>
<th>1657</th>
<th>1658</th>
<th>1659</th>
<th>1660</th>
<th>1661</th>
<th>1662</th>
<th>1663</th>
<th>1664</th>
<th>1665</th>
<th>1666</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Rep of Tanzania</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/-</td>
<td>1667</td>
<td>1668</td>
<td>1669</td>
<td>1670</td>
<td>1671</td>
<td>1672</td>
<td>1673</td>
<td>1674</td>
<td>1675</td>
<td>1676</td>
<td>1677</td>
<td>1678</td>
<td>1679</td>
<td>1680</td>
<td>1681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Rep of Tanzania</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/-</td>
<td>1682</td>
<td>1683</td>
<td>1684</td>
<td>1685</td>
<td>1686</td>
<td>1687</td>
<td>1688</td>
<td>1689</td>
<td>1690</td>
<td>1691</td>
<td>1692</td>
<td>1693</td>
<td>1694</td>
<td>1695</td>
<td>1696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Rep of Tanzania</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/-</td>
<td>1697</td>
<td>1698</td>
<td>1699</td>
<td>1700</td>
<td>1701</td>
<td>1702</td>
<td>1703</td>
<td>1704</td>
<td>1705</td>
<td>1706</td>
<td>1707</td>
<td>1708</td>
<td>1709</td>
<td>1710</td>
<td>1711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Rep of Tanzania</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/-</td>
<td>1712</td>
<td>1713</td>
<td>1714</td>
<td>1715</td>
<td>1716</td>
<td>1717</td>
<td>1718</td>
<td>1719</td>
<td>1720</td>
<td>1721</td>
<td>1722</td>
<td>1723</td>
<td>1724</td>
<td>1725</td>
<td>1726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Rep of Tanzania</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/RES/</td>
<td>1727</td>
<td>1728</td>
<td>1729</td>
<td>1730</td>
<td>1731</td>
<td>1732</td>
<td>1733</td>
<td>1734</td>
<td>1735</td>
<td>1736</td>
<td>1737</td>
<td>1738</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Rep of Tanzania</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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